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IN THE

juprtmt <§ourt of Jffptals
·of ~irginia
!

At Richmond
Record No. 2097
I

I

C. A. HUBBARD, Owner . and Operator o( ROANOKESTARKEY BUS COMP ANY, and CHARLI~ WISEMAN
vs.
W ALTEH, J .. MUR.RAY, Administrator· of 'EJstatc of George
R. Murray, deceased CARROLL J. PRICE t¥1d JOHN C.
GLENN, trad"ng as BLUE RIDGE PHODlJCE" COMPANY, and JOHN L~JWIS DILLdN
.

PETITION
1'o the /Jonorable Justices of the ~:preme
of Virginia:

I

!

cJrt

of Appeal,~

Your pctWoners, C. A. Hubbard, trading as RoanokeStarkey Bus Co. and Charlie Wiseman rcspectf lly represent
that they are _aggrieved ,by a final judgment re dered by the
Circuit Court of Roanoke County, Virginia., n June 29th,
1938, in a proceeding by notice of motion for ju gment wherein they and John Lew~s Dillon, and Carroll J.
ice and John
C. Glenn, trading as Blue Ridge Produce Company, were the
1
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defendants, and Walter J. Murray, Administrator of the
Estate of George R. Murray, deceased, was the plaintiff.
A duly certified copy of the transcript of the record in
said action is filed herewith.
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
This was an act:on at law instituted by "Walter J. Murray, as Administrator of the Estate of Geo. R. Murray, deceased vs. C. A. Hubbard, owner of the the Roanoke-Starkey
Bus Line, Char .ie ·wiseman, driver of the bus involved in the
collision, and a.ga~nst Carroll J. Price and John C. Glenn,
trading as Blue Ridge Produce Company, owners of the truck,
also involved in the accident, and John Lew·s Dillon, driver
of the truck. The action was for the de a.th of Geo. R. Murray, who was. dtjving the automobile also invo· ved in the collision. The .jury rendered a verd;ct for $10,i:X)0.00 against all
five defendants. They moved to set the verdict aside, which
motion the Trial Court overruled and entered final judgment
for the plaintiff, to wl1ich a~tion of the Court all defendants
duly excepted. This writ of error, however, is app'ied for
by only two of said defendants, namely: Wiseman, the driver, .and Hubbard, the owner of the bus involved. At the time
of the preparation of this petWon no anpHcation for a writ of
error has been made by the other defendants, Dillon, Price and
G"enn. In this petWon we will refer to the parties in the same
position they occupied in the Court below, referring to the
plaintiff Adm'r. a.s the "Plaintiff", John Lewis Dillin as the
"truck driver". Price and Glenn, as the "owners of the
truck'', C. A. Hubbard as the "owner of the bus'' and Charlie Wiseman as the "bus driver". Page ·references herein are
to the manuscript record (numbers in ink).
The collis· on in question occurred in Roanoke County,
Va., on Feb. 26th, 1938, at about 8 :15 in the *morn:ng
on U. S. Route No. 220 ( frequently referred to as the
Rocky Mount Road) which runs practically North a.nd South
from Roanoke towards Rocky Mount. ·Approximate y 210
feet South of the point of collision U. S. Route No. 220 intersects with Virg:nia Route No. 119, which is the road to Starkey, Virginia, and often referred to in the testimony as the
'' Starkey Road" ']~he passenger bus own(.\rl by Hubbard and
driven by Wiseman operates between the City of Roanoke
*3
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and the village of Starkey under a franchise1 which permits
it. to take on and discharge passengers outside 1of the City limits of Roanoke, but which does not authorize ~im to do a regular transportafon business within the Olty. : The bus which
was. involved in the accident is the only veh:cle operated on
the line and the only bus owned by the defentlant, Hubbard.
The location of these highways, their intersection and other
objects of interest are shown on the Map, as Exhibit "X"
and jntroduced in evidence. This jntersecf on and other objects are :ikewise shown on photographs wh;ich were introduced in evidence by the various parties, particularly Exhibit
No. 15. Counsel has requested that this Maip, photographs
and all other Exh:b:ts be certified and forwarded to the Clerk
of this Court pu~suant to Code Section 6357, iput for the convenience of the Court extra copies of the Map, Exhibit "X"
and photograph No. 15 are transmitted with this petition.
1

Ou the morning of the collision the bus Jiad picked up a
load of passengers at the village of Starkey ~nd vic~nity and
proceeded in a Northerly direction over the St~rkey road until
it approached the intersection of this road ~nd the Rocky
Mount Road. There is a stop sign, as indicated on the
4*
:Map, just South of this *intersection. .Accord'.ng to the
micontrad=cted evidence of the driver, Wiseman, "rhen
be arrived at this sign he stopped and looked to his right to
ascertain whether any traffic was approaching on the Rocky
Mount Road, which would interfere with his pnogress. · As the
Ma.p shows he had a vie,Y of the Rocky Mount !road for a long
distance. He saw no traffic approaching and hence continued
b;s northerly course until he reached a point dpposite the filling station designated on the Map as "Uncle Tom's Barbecue", at which point.he stopped to ffscharge ;one of his passengers, a. Mrs. Monte St. Clair who workerl ajt the Barbecue.
Mrs. St. Clair stepped out of the bus and stafted to walk towa 1·d its rear in order to get around it and ~cross the highway to the Barbeque stand. Just as she reacJ,erl the rear of
the bus and started to cross the roarl and :h~st as Wiseman
resmne'1 his joumey An Internaf ona.l Trnck <ltiven by the defendant D~11on and owned by the defendanti;;. Ijrice and Glenn,
anpro~ched along the Rocky Mount Road
Rt. No. 220,
travellin<r in a Norther·y direction ~nroute f om Florida to
Roanoke, and without warning struck the left ear end of the
lms and veered or r1chocheted to the 1eft, which caused it to
cross the highway to the left completely tra.vetse it and final-
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ly stop in front of the Barbeque in the space designated
"graveled surface driveway". In so traversing the road it
struck an a:utomobile which was then being driven by the dedeceased, George R. Murray, in a southerly direction over
Route No. 220. It appears from the evidence that the Murray
automobile had reached a po:nt about opposite the front pait
of the bus at the same time the truck struck the rear of the
· bus. The result, the refore, of the truck, after striking
5*
the bus, veering *to its left and crossing the road, was
to cause a terrific impact with the Murray automobile
which practically demolished jt, inflicted injuries upon George
Murray, which resulted in his death and caused some injuries
to other occupants of the automobile. The momentum of the
truck was sufficient to shear off the left corner of the bus
from the bottom to the top of the body on the left side, run
clear across the west side of the highway, practicary demoljshing the Murray automobile enroute and finally ending with
its front wheels on the edge of the concrete platform marked
on the Map "Island". The general course of the truck is
indicated on the Map, Exhilbit "X" along the line of the mark
from '' A'' through '' C'' to the point ''B ''. On the part of
the pla:ntiff it was contended that the collision was caused by
the joint and concurrent negligence of the truck driver and
the bus driver. Generally the charge of negUgence against
the bus driver consisted in the allegation that the bus stopped
on the hard surface to dischar..ze a· passenger, whereas it was
the duty of the driver to ba:ve driven entirely off the hard
surface on the abutting shoulder and there discharge the passenger instead of at the point where she was discharged, the
contention being that the abutting shou, der was sufficient to
have accommodated the bus.
As to the truck and its driver and owners plaintiff contended that their negligence consisted generally in operating
the truck in a grossly negligent and reckless manner in approaching the intersection of the two highways and
rounding a curve at an excessive rate of speed without having the truck under proper control, without keeping a lookout ahead, without having the truck equippe<l
6•
•with proper brakes and while Dillon, the driver thereof, was in a more or less exhausted condition from having
continuously driven the truck from Florida without aid or assistance for a period of some sixteen hours and over a distance of some six hundred miles and having, hence, been on
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duty for more than the thirteen hours in twentt-four prescribed by law. ,
1

I

The driver and owners 9f the truck deniedithe aUegations
of neglige~ee charged to them and contended that the driver
was not exhausted or fatigued, or that they fwere guilty of
excess_ve speed or failed to keep a lookout, or that the brakes
were defective. That on the contrary as fat as could be as.certained the brakes were in good working order until just
before the collision, that when the driver attempted to use the
same., for .some !nexplicable reason the .brakesjfailed to. work
and that the ·dnver was confronted with the. alternative of
running into the bus or the passenger _Mrs. St.I Clair who had
just .alighted from it, and for that reason atMmpted to turn
to the left and go over into the Barbeque Driveway.
That in
I
so doing it encountered the Murray automobile coming South
which it previously had no opportunity to see. : Generally the
drjver and owner of the truck c011tended that they were not
guilty of any negligence which was the proxim~te cause of the
collision, but they contended that the bus driver was guilty of
negligence in stopping the bus with at ]east a part of it on the
hard surface, and that this was tbe -proximate cause of the coli~sion. While the truck driver claimed he was not guilty of
any n~gligence it was contended by the bus driver and owner
that his owu testimony showed that he wa~ guilty of the
gTossest kind of negligence, and that his jwhole case and
7*
that of his owners consisted in an effort to pin *lia~ility
on the owner and driver of the bus and th~s secure from
them contribution toward the payment of a jlidgrnmit wllich
1\ras inevitab· e, rather than attempt to exoner~te themselves
from liability. It is fhe bus driver and owners contention tbat
the ma_nner in wh:e11 the truck~s ~e'fense was conc;luct~d~ amounted tacatly at least to an adm1ss1on that tbe tntck dnver was
guilty of negligence., but claimed that tbe bus dTiver was also
guilty of negligence, and hence the verdict s~opld be against
all defendants. so that the owner and
of the bus
would pay one-ha.If of tbe damages.
•

I

anvJ:r

On the part of the owner and ,driv-e1· of the·· us it -was contended th.a.t .they were not guilty of any nc.g~gence whatsoever., tlw.t al.though the evidence sbowed that \.Yhen the bus
was -Stopped its left wheels were on the hard s. r.face,, that the
driver was justified in stopp:i.ng at this point ,on account o.f
the f aot that if he had pulled to ·his right furlher on to the
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shoulder that this would have necessitated him discharging
his passenger either in the ditch abutting the shoulder or on
to the bank abuWng the ditch. Although it was conceded
that the shoulder at the edge of 1 the macadam opposite the
point of impact was an average of sonie 81/2 feet wide, it was
contended and wide enough to have accommodated the bus,
which was 8 feet wide, that the driver was !justified in not
dr·ving entirely on the shoulder for the reason that if he had
done so he would necessarily have had to d;scharge his passenger on the edge of the bank or into the abutting field. This
would have subjected the passenger to the hazard of stepping
on the inclining bank with the possibility of her slipping,
spraining her ank e, or being otherwise injured. The
8*
driver, ·wisema.n, explained to the jury the hazard •of
stopping where a passenger would have to step on a
sloping bank, especially in cases where the passenger is a
woman, wearing high heel shoes. The driver also contended
that had he stopped with more of h:s bus on the shoulder than
was actually the case, he would necessarily have had to discharge the passenger at a point where she wou· d have had to
step into the ditch abutting the bank which was muddy at the
time and which would have resulted in her soiling her shoes or
clothes, as well as subjecting her to the hazard of stepping
into the ditch. The evidence shows that the bus is approximately 8 feet ·wide, that its body overhangs its wheels approximately 2 feet, that a passenger would step between 18 inches
and two feet. Wiseman testified that his right wheels were
about two feet off the hard surface. Th~s added to the 2 feet
overhang of the body and say two feet for a persons step,
wou1d pla~e the door of the bus within some two feet of the
bank or ditch. Th!s was the basis of Wiseman's contention
that he drove the bus as far over on the shoulder as he could
do so ,with safety and convenience to h~s passen~er. (R. 201,
R. 215). It was also contended that the shoulder of the road
sloped from the edge of the rnaeadam to the dit~h, and had
the bus been d'riven entirely onto the shoudler it would cause
the bus to be in a Rloping posWon which would tend to cause
ineonveni~ncc to the passengers.
'
1

1

Generally the owner and driver of the bus contended that
they were not guilty of any negligence, that under the conditions they had the right to stop the 1bus where it was stopped;
that thfa was not a negligent act; that the bus never toueherl
the Murray. automobile, and that in any event the sole and
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proximate cause of the colii~ion was tne negligence of
the truck driver in conunitting *the very acts of negligence which was charged to him by the ;plaintiff. The
ev:dence showed that on the day of the coLision the weather
was cold, but clear, the hard surface of the ro}d dry and that
there was no other traffic present at the seene: of the accident
which had any hearing upon it.
9')F

On the issues thus submitted the jury returned a verdict
for ~10,00JDO in favor of the plaintiff administrator for the
death of a decedent, who had no dependents, against all five
defendants, and petitioners Wiseman and Hubbard now apply for a writ of error on the grounds that the Court should
have stricken the evidence as to them, that tlie verdict was
contrary to the law and evidence; that the jury was misdirected, and that the verdict should have been set .i.side as to them
and a judgment rendered in their favor, or fo any event a
· new trial awarded unto them. The grounds of the:r motion
for a final judgment in their behalf, or in any event a new
trial. .are set up ;n the following Assignments of Error. During the course of the discussion of these Assignments such further references to the testimony
be made as are necessary
to a clear understanding of the details of the case.
1

wm

10*

*ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR!
J.

The Court erred in overruling the motion of the defendants Wiseman and Hubbard to strike as to them. the plaintiff's
evidence, and the ev~dence in behalf of the other defendants,
Dir on, Price r-ml G1enn, and in declining to set aside the verdict as to said "\Viseman and Hubbard, and ~d declining either to grant them a new trial or render final ju~gment in their

hehnlt

·
II.

.

!

I

.

The Court erred in refusing to give at the irn;;tanee of
retit.ioners instmction number 29 (R. 429). I

III.
The Court erred in refusing; to !rive at th~ jnstance of petitioners instruction number 30 (R. 430).
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IV.
The Court erred n1 ~fusing to give at the instance of
petitioners Instruction number 31 (R. 43.2).

V.
The Court erred in refusing to give at the instance of
petitioners Instruction number 32 (R. 433).

VI.
The Court erred in. refusing to give at the instance of
petitioners instruction number 33 (R. 434).

VIL

The 06urt erred in not giving petitioners' lnstruetion
number 34 '(R. 435) as offered and over the objection of petitioners amending and modifying the Instruction by inserting
therein the words, '' and to persons lawfully us:ng the highway".
·

VIII.
The Court erred in refusing to give petitioners' Instruction number 24 ( R. 424).

lP
The Court erred in refusing to give petitioners' Instrnct'.on number 23a as offered (R. 422), and gave in lieu thereof
an Instruction number 23 (R. 423), to which action of the
Court petitione;rs excepted. (R. 422).

X.
The Court erred in refusing· to give petitioners' Instruct~on number 22 (R. 421).
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XI.
The Court erred in giving at the instance of the defend- ants, Dillon, Price and Glenn Instruction number 14 (R. 415)
over the objection of petitioners.
1

XII.
The Court erred in giving· at the intsance: of the defendants, Di Ion, Price and Glenn lnstruction No. 12 (R. 410) over
the objection of petitioners.

XIII.
The Court erred in giving at the instan~ of the plaintiff
Instruction number 6 (R. 403) over the objectfon of the petitioners.

XIV.
The Court erred in giving at the instance of the plaintiff
Instruction number 2 (R. 392), over the objectton of the petitioners.

xv.

9f

The Court erred in giving at the instance
the plaintiff
Instruction number 1 (R. 390), over the objection of petitioners~

XVl.

I

I

The Court erred in permitting the witnc~s Dr. Hoove.r
to testify over the objection of petitioners jn the manner set
out on Pages 32 and 33 of the record for the rbasons set out
on Pages 28 and 29 of the record.
I
12•

• ARGUMENT.

I

We will discuss these assignments of en·J in the order
in which they are stated, grouping such of theili. as may log~ca 1 ly be discussed" together.
I
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERR.OR NO. 1.
The Court erred in overruling the motion of the
defendant ·wiseman and HubW;J.-rd to strike as to them
the plaintiff's evidence, and the evidence ~n l1ehalf of
the other defendants, Dillon, Price and Glenn, and in
declining to set aside the verdict as to said Wiseman
and Hubbard, and in declining· e:ther to grant them a
new trfal or render final judgment in their behalf.

At the conclusion of all of the evidence in the case petitioners moved to strike as to them ali evidence which might
be construed to affect their interests (R.. 383-388). After the
verdict was -rendered they likewise moved to set the verdict
aside as contrary to the law and the ev:dence and without evidence to support it, and either have a judgment in their behalf
or in any event a new trial (R. 438). All of these motions
were overruled by the Trial· Court and this Assignment involves mainly two questions: (1) Does the evidence show
that the negligence of the truck dr<ver was the sole proximate cause of the collision in question, or assuming for the
sake of the discussion only that petitioners were guilty of
some negH:{ence was it so remote that it could not be the basis
of a judg,11ent against them 1 And (2) were petitioners guilty
of any actionable negligence which could be the basis for a
judgment against them T These two questions are so closely
related that we will discuss them together. The basis or the
contention that the negligence of the truck driver was
13'A'
the sole proximate {.(•cause of the collision is the jury's
verd:ct against him on his contention that he was not
guilty of negligence and that for some unexplained reason
there was a temporary failure of his brakes. The verdict of
the jury in this respect is supported by the following conv~ncing evidence. The co lision occurred opposite the space
marked "Island" on the Map, "Exhib:t X", which is a part
of the establishment known as "Unc1 e rr'om's Barbeque".
By reference to this Map it will be seen that while the Rocky
Mount Road hears somewhat to tl1e ]~ast that the curve is
slight md that the bu!=; could have l>een readily seen for a long
di~tan~e 1lw a motorist who is driving North over Route No.
220. Wiseman, driver of the bus, testified (R. 207) that his
bus could he Reen over 400 feet. Malcolm, the Engineer, who
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made the Map "Exhibit X", testified that the point of impact could be seen by a motorist coming Nodh for approximately the same distance. The photographJ introduced in
evidence confirm this testimony of the w.tnes~. ~tihe passenger, St. Clair, who had just gotten off the btis testified that
she rnw the truck coming when it was down iby th.e '' Pig &
Whistle" (R. 92). Dillon, the truck driver,i admitted (R.
344) that he first smv the bus when he came around the curve
at the "Pig & Whistle". If he meant the cu;rve just before
he reached the "P;g & Whistle" driveway he; was about 290
feet from the· point of impact. His evidence as to ·when he
actuary saw the bus is somewhat uncertain. He admits (R.
374) that he first saw it and applied his brakes;when he was at
the point marked '' X'' on the Map. H~ estimates that
14*
this point is about 20G feet from *the point of collision.
In other words viewing his evidence in a; light most fav·
oru1ble to him, he admits tliat he saw the parlted bus at least
200 feet away (R. 348). He further admits that he did not
undertake to use the brakes until he reached the point "X",
and that if h!s brakes had worked he had plenty of time within which to stop. (R. 3'48). That- he applied his brakes when
he saw some school children; that this slowed !his speed down
to twenty-five miles an hour; that he looked at his speedometer at this point (R. 368) ; that these school cµildren were at
a point opposite the southerly wall of the "Big & ·whistle"·
(This point according to the Map is approxHnately 270 feet
from the point of colr"sion). That he was driv~ng on his right
side of the road (R. 380) ; that he had been d1·iv ng this road
for many years and. was thorough~y fammai! with the loca·
Hon of the •'Pig & vVhisfe" and the entire situation; that ho
had averaged from 3,7% to 40 mi'es per hour dlll'ing· the 600
miles between J acksonvHle, Florida and Ror 11oke; that he
ha.d used his brakes frequently between Roc·ky Mount and the
p]ace of con· sion and tlrnt they worked fine (I{. 367 and 343) ;
that he was not travelJing as much as 25 miles pPr hour as he
rppronel·ed the bus (R. 370); that he never saw the Buick
Automobi" e until he struck it (R. 352); that le saw the lady
(Mrs. St. Clair) step from the hus (R. 345) 'lat he saw her
walking back by the side of the bus (R. 353).
I

j

1

1

Tn the face of all of this rvidence he had he temerity to
~ontenrl that he could not have avoided the e llision because
his foot brake suddenly
and for some mira.cul I us reason fail•
erl to work when l1e undertook to app1y ;t som.e two hundred
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feet from the point of collision. The dury apparently
paid no attention to this *aJbsurd claim, because it was
clearly refuted by other evidence in the case, namely he
admits using the !brakes when he was at the "Pig & Whistle'' when he says he slowed down for the school children. The
evidence is also clear to the effect that the brakes worked
shortly before he actua· ly struck the bus. He was of this
opinion as expressed in his testimony (R. 373). This is also
established by the existence of the skid marks which were
shown by the testimony of Motor Vehicle Officer Sprenger
(R. 61 and 72). The Motor Vehicle Officer testified that this
skid ma.rk was some twelve steps long. He traces the location
and course of the mark from the point ''A'' through '' C'' to
the point "B". It is inconceivable that this foot brake had
worked a.~l the way from Florida, espec=any over the hills
from Rocky Mount; worked when he slowed <lown for the children at th~ Pig & Whistle, w~rked again before the impact to
an extent suffie=ent to make a skid ma.rk twelve steps long
and yet failed to work at the very time it should have worked
in order to avoid a collision in broad dayl:ght with an object
as large as a passenger bus. In fa.ct the truck driver's own
witnesses, Akers, (R. 28:>, et seq.) ; Arthur, (R. 380, et seq.)
and Sweet, (R. 318 et seq.) while stating that they have known
hydrau'ic brakes to suddenly fail W1thout any apparent
reason, all .admit that such occurrences are very rare. In fact
the expert witness, Arthur, (R. 312), wa.s of the opinion that
such inc1dents were rare to such an extent that it would be
goqd material for Ripley's "Believe It Or Not". '!'his witne3s
also on cross-examination adm·tted that hydraulic brakes are
operated by a t1uid; that a part of the brake assemb'y consists of hose; that when the hose is broken and the fluid
16* leaks out the brakes cease to work «·entirely. Since this
is true if the brakes were working at the "Pig & Whistle'' and were again working before the impact, there could
not have been a brake failure, because if there had been such
brake failure the fluid would ha.ve leaked out and the failure
wou1d have cont inned without any skjd marks showing that
thev worked again just ibefore the impact. It is also very sig.
nificant that after the collision the truck was taken to the International Harvester Company's ~arage, the brakes disassembled in order to ascertain whether any defects existed.
Akers (R. 294) testified t11at an examination· did not disclose
anything meelianicalJy wrong with the brakes. See also the
15•
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testimony of ttis same witness (R. 297) to ~e effect that
when brakes fail, the failure is comp~ete, and *1.so that of the
·witness Sweet, (R. 381). Stripped of all itsi verbiage the
truck driver's defense was that his foot brake failed to work.
He, however, overlooked the fact that he hadl an emergency
brake on the truch and that it was in good wor:king order. At
Page 357 he says that he never touched his emergency brake,
and again at 381 says that he did hot even tr~ to use it, al-.
though he there adm~ts that it was in good working order.
His expert witness, Akers, (R. 304), testified that the truck
could have lYen stopped with the emergency brake within a
space of 100 feet. The witness Sprenger testWes that at 20
miles per hour the truck could be stopped with the foot bralre,
or emergency brake within fifty feet where either was applied,
or within thirty-five feet when both emergency and foot brakes are applied. Hence giving the truck dr~ver the benefit of
every doubt and assuming that his foot brakes wou·d not work
when he trircl to apply them 200 feet ~way from tha
] 71:'
hm~~ he could have m,ed his emergency brake, *which
was in good working order and thus have avoided the
GOllision. It will also be remembered that he says he used the
brakes when he sa,v the chHdren, wh'ch slowed him down to
twenty-five miles an hour. He was coming upgrade (a though
the grade is slight) and the road was dry. lt is obvious that
he had the facilities at hand to have stopped the truck, or if
he did not see fit to stop, it is apparent from t~e photographs
which were introduced jn evidence that he coul.d ha.ve pulled
to his ·right, although he would haye had to Pllll over on the
hank which adjoms the road just North of the Pig & Whistle.
He admits having seen the truck and that his foot brake did.
not work when he was two hundred feet f ronl the ·bus. He
could have turned to the right and avoided th;e collision, although he did not see fit to use his e:mergency prake.
I

1

·

It will afso be remembered that this collis1tn did not occur at night, but on the contrary occurred abo d B:15 in the
m.orninn on a bri.ght, clea,r snn shinc:11 dO!JJ. and -t c. time whMb
the truck driver was~ not intP-rfer·red with by otJier traffic,
bZ:ndinr, l-i_(lhts or other h-inderance. The bus ~n question is
twenty-three feet long, it is ei~ht feet high an<l is seven and
one-half feet wide. It is a lig-ht ye1 low color rhich made it
readily discernible. If this truck driver had! been looking
l~e js bound to have seen the bus for a distance of some four
hlmdred feet. The testimony 1ead8 to the ine.Jita.ble that he
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either was not looking, and did not see the bus until he was
too close to it to avoid the col· 1sion, and such was most likely
the case in view of the fact that he had handled a vehicle
which, with its load, weighed fourteen thousand pounds, from
Jacksonville, Fla. to Roanoke, a distance of over 600
18* miles, with two and one-half hours sleep in the *truck
with no other stops except to obtain gas and food, all
of wh~ch was contrary to the Statute, or he was driving at
such a terrific rate of speed that he could not stop. The fact
that he sheared off the left corner of the bus and the damage
done to his own truck and the practical demoliCon of the Murray Buick Automobile, as shown by the photographs, would
indicate a terrific rate of speed. rrhc testimony of Miss St.
Cla_ir, (R. 93), as well ·as the physical facts, corroborates the
theory of excessive speed. The facts are,. however, that the
truck driver is caught in several dilemmas. He was either going at a high rah.~ of speed, or he did not look when he shoulcl
have looked and when he could have seen, or taking his own
testimony that he was driving at a rate of speed of less than
23 miles an hour he saw the bus w}:ten it was 280 feet away, a
distance within which he could have stopped by the use of
his emerg·ency brake, even assuming that his foot brakes were
not work'ng as he contends.

·wc submit that the testimony here referred to, and as to
which we do not discover any contradictions, brings this case
squarely within the rules la.id down by this Court in a number of cases, pa.rticular1y Pratt vs. Miles, 166 Va., 478; 186 8.
E. 27 (decided June 11th, 1936) and Ilarris vs. Howerton 194
S. K 692 (decided January 13th, 1938).
The facts in Pratt vs. Miles are very similar. In that
case a Street Car and a motorcycle had approached each other
and stopped, each t]1in.king that the space in the street was
not sufficient to permit safe passage due to the overhang of ·
the street" car. The plaintiff approached in an automobile
and claimed that he did not see the motorcycle until he
19* was within some five feet of it. *He then cut sharply
to his left and collided with both the street car and the
motorcycle. The accident occurred in the night time, and the
plaintiff contended tha.t the owner of the motorcycle was
g·nilty of negligence in failing to have it equipped with a
light, and that if it had been so equipped he could have seen
it in time to haYe avoided the collis~on. The jury found in
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favor of the plaintiff against the motorcycle w~ich established
the negligence of the operator of the motorcycle in not having
the vehicle equipped with a light ( although '. there was evidence to the contrary). The other evidence m. the case, howC:7er, clearly estabLshed the fact that the scJne of the accident was well lighted from overhead arc ligl~ts, the lights of
the street car and t.he headlights of plaintiff's automobile.
The Court held that tl1e plaint;ff was guilty of such contributory negligence a!:! a. matter of law in striki11g the motorcycle
under the attendant eoudif 011s which preventwl a recovery on
his part. There the Court pointed out that if the plaintiff
could not see a motorcycle 8% feet long and; four feet wide
in a clear·y l;ghted street, he could not have s~en a small red
tail light and hence the proximate cause of the collision was
not the failure of the motorcycle to be so equipped but the
proximate cam:e was the failure of the p 1 aiqtiff to see tho
motorcycle under all attendant conditions andi to stop in time
to avoid the col1ision.
·
:
~rhe same situation is analogous to the ca.s'e at bar. Even
if it be assumed for the sa.ke of the discussion that the bus
driver was guilty of negligence in parking 'his bus where
he did, the fact remains that the ae.cident happened in
20*
broad daylight, in *full view of the truck driver with
nothing between h:m and the bus except c'ea.r air.
Under the circumstances of t1w case at h:i.r if the bus had been
standing :n the posWon it was when st.ruck fdr half an hour,
five minutes or liad been pulling out, or if inJtead of the vehicle being n hns discharging a passenger, it l~acl been a load
of hay or a load of fodder, or any other vehicle, the result
would have been just the same. A collision was inevit~b~e due
to the manner in wh;ch the truck was being driven. The Court
employed this reasoning when it held that the negligence of
the defendant was not the prox1mate cause df the collision,
hut was a remote cause. and tha.t the proximate cause thereof
was :the fa Pure of the plaintiff to keep a pro-pJ r lookout. The
0ourt. ~aid:
1

'' Undrr these circumstances, ,ve tlltink it is clear
that there was no causal connecfon ,~ween the failnre of the motorcycle to have the i·eq ired red light
fl.nd the accident; that is, that such fail re was not the
proximate cause of the coU:sion. If th driver of the

cnr did not see the motorcy~le anil sidetar standing in
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in plain view in th:s brightly lighted scene, how can it
be said that he necessarily would have observed the red
light which he claims was lacking! ·would he have
seen a pedestrian crossing at the intersection! It is
apparent that the failure of the driver to keep a proper
lookout was the real, that is, the proximate cause of the
collision.' '

In this case the Court set aside the verdict of the jury
and entered final judgment in favor of the defendant.
The more recent case of Harris vs. Howerton, 19'4, S. E.
692, is very much in ·point. There the truck was parked on the
highway without displaying a rear light as required by law.
The defendant conc~~ded his negligence in this particular.
The Street, however, was well lighted and the truck was a
large vehicle, pract~cally as large as. the bus in the instant
case. Although. the accident happened in night time
21 * there was no logical reason for the plaintiff *not having seen it in ample time to have avoided the co·lision.
As jn the instant case the plaintiff was familiar with the conditions and could have seen the truck for a sufficient distance
within which to have avoided the collis!on at the speed he
cla:med to have been traveJ;ng. He contended that he was
blinded by the lights of an oncoming ca.r. The jury found in
his favor and the Trial Court set aside the verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence and entered judgment in
favor of the dl~fondant. This Court ronfirmed the decision
of the Trial Court. We refer to the comprehensive statement
of the iac:ts of the case as made by Mr. tTust:ce Spratley, and
call the Court's attention to the fact that the truck driver in
the instant case had more opportunity to avoi"d a co~lision
then did the plaintiff in that case. The Court held:
'' Whether we accept either his statement that he
had proper lig·hts or that his lights were insufficient,
necessary inferences from th~ one accepted are binding
upon him, and he cannot escape from eitho.r horn of the
dilemma. If we accept either of his statements as to
lights, or either of his statements about the location of
his c:1.r when he was first affected by the lights of the
approaching car, he was not exercising the care required of him. His case cannot be made stronger than he
l1as made it himself. The failure to give any clear and
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satisfactory account of, or reason for, t~e collision, will
not justify a judgment 1based on specul~tion or sympathy. Virginia 'Electr:c & Power Company v. Vellines,
162 Va., 671, 175 S. E., 35." * • "' *
,
"We are not unmindful of the weight which is,
and should be, given to the verdict of th~ jury. Averdict disapproved by the trial judge is, hpwever, not entitled to the same weight. The trial judge should not
set as!de a verdict mere y because he would, as a juror,
have found a different one, but he sh01rld exercise the
supervisory power conferred by law to consider whether from the whole evidence in the case, the judgment
is contrary to the law and the evidenc~, or is plainly
wrong. Where, in a tort action, the plaintiff fails to
show his right to recov:er, or his contt-ibutory negligence as a matter of law is disclosed, iti is 1he duty of
the trial court to exercise such power and authority~
Saunders v. ·Temple, 154 Va., 714, 153 S~ E. 691; Shoemaker v. Andrews, 154 Va., 170, 152 S. E. 370. ''
*The case of Wallace vs. Jones, 168 v·a., 38 (decided
March 11th, 1937) is one of the most r~cent decisions
of this Court involving the doctr:ne of proximate and remote
cause in a ca.se where more than one motor v,ehicle was involved. vVe cited and relied upon that case in1 the motion to
strike at Pages 383-389 of the record. In addjfon to what is
there said we contend that tha.t decision ~s very much here in
point. There Mr. Justice Gregory said:
!
22*

"To constitute actionable negligenqe, there must
be causal connection by nu.turn.I and unbroken sequence
between the negli~Pnce comp1ained or and the injury
suffered. There must be an absence <l,f intervening
efficient cause or causes. It has 1)c'."n s:1/ d many times
that in law the immediate, and not the remote cause of
an event is regarded. The law refers th¢ injury to the
proximate and not to the remote c>am;el No general
rule for determining when causes are 1roxirna.te and
when remote has yet been f ormula.ted.
In 22 R. C. L. at page 120, it is sai in part that,
'It must appear that the :njury was
natural and
probable sequence of the negligence or the wrongful .
. act, and that it was such as m1ght, or ught to, have
been f oresecn in the light of attending · rcumstances.'

tl
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Where there intervenes the indep~ndent act of a
third party between the neg~ igence of the defendant
and the resulting injury, which is its immediate cause,
no recovery can be sustained. Many Virg~nia cases
could be referred to to sustain the foregoing principles
hut we will content om~selves with the following citations: Virginia Railway & Power Co. v. Godsey, 117
Va. 167, 83 S. E. 1072; Allison v. Fredericksburg, 112
Va., 243, 71 S. E. 525, 48 L. R. A. (NS) 93; Chesapeake
& O. Railway Company v. "\Vills, 111 Va., 32, 68 S. E.
395, 32 L. R. A. (NS) 280); Davis v. Ellis, 146 Va., 366,
126 S. E. 668, 131 S. E. 815; Winfree v. Jones, 104 Va.,
39, 51 S. E. 153, 1 L. RA. (NS) 2-)1''.
rro apply the principles thus laid down to this case it will

be remembered . that the bus never touched the plaintiff or his automobile. It had stopped to discharge a
23*

passenger *at a place where the driver ·certainly
thought it was safe and wise to discharge her. Had it
not been for the act of the tn1ek driver in heed' essly running
~ nto the corner of the 1bus from the rear and then striking the
plaintiff's automobile, no act of the bus driver could have
possibly in auy ..vay inflicted any injury to the automobile or
its occupants. We say, therefore, that notwithstanding the
position of the bus and admitting for the sake of the d;scussion only that ih: driver was guilty of negligence in stopping
where he did, that there intervened the independent a.ct of 1.1.
third party between the negligence of the defendant and the
resulting in;jury which was its 1mmediate cause, and hence its
proximate cause. As is said in the quotation from 22 R. C.
L. referred to in the opinion: "It must appear that the injury was the natural and probable sequence of the negligence
01· tl1e wrongful act, and that it was such as mip;ht, or ought
to have been foreseen in the light of attending circum-.
Rtam•cf:.'' It !S submitted that the parking of the bus partly
on and partly off the hard surface under the facts and circumstances shown by the evidence did not in seqlwnce naturally
and probably ~ause the Buick car to be struck. On ihe con·
trarv there was no causal connection between the manner in
whic;h the 1·-u~ wnR na 1·ke<l and the iniury to the plaintiff, because the plaintiff's decedent never came in contact w th the
· bus, and notwithstanding the manner in which it wa:s parked,
had it uot been for the intervening act of the truck driver,
plaintiff's rlecedent would have ·passed on his way along th~
1
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highway uninterferred with and unaffected, by the manner
in which the bus was parked. The opinion c .ntinues:
*24

*" Mr. Justice Holt, in Wyatt v. Chesapeake &
Potomac Te ephone Company, ms Va., 470, 163 S. E.
370, 373, 82 A. L. R., 386 said: 'The su'bstance of it all,
stated and restated in various ways, is [that negligence
carries with it liability for ~onsequences which, in the
light of attendant circumsta.uces, could reasonably
have been antic"pated by a prudent man, but not for
casulties which, though possible, were 1wholly improbab- e. One is not chargad with foreseJing that which
'
could not be expected to happen.'
'J.lhe defendant generally is not charged with the
duty of antic;pating a.n independent aGt of negligence
by a third party, but if the first act of nfgligence is continuous in its operat;on up to the t;me Qf tl1e beginning
of the second act, then for the purpo~e of fixing the
defendant's liability the two acts will b~ treated as contemporaneom,. 22 R. C. L. page 138." ·
1

Applying these principles to the instant ca$e we have here
a bus driver operating under a franchise, discha.rging a
passenger at a point which he deems to be· safe under
conditions. Surely he cou d not be charged with the duty
to antic~pate and foresee that unless he pulis pis bus entirely
off the h ·ghway anrl to a place where he thouglit he would discharge his passenger at an unsa.fe place, that the plaintiff's
decedent wou1d be coming South; that a truck driven from
Florida wou~d be coming North and that th~ truck driver
wou'd negligently run into the rear of his bus, traverse the
west side of the road md strike pla'ntiff's decedent, as he was
proceeding South on his side of the road. W ~ sulu1it that in
the light of attendant circumstances the hus ,~river could not
rea.sonab1 y have anticipated such a set of con911gencies. That
}e is not to he charged with foresee=ng that whieh c•ould not be
c:xnc(•.terl to happen. Of course if tl1ere was ci~vtliing to have
indieatP-d to the bus driver that Dillon would a.ppear from
the South driving in the manner whichlhe did, then it
25"'.
would have been his <luty to !have pulleil tlie bus entire1
1:v off of the h1g-hway nnd not. dischargt the passenger
nnti1 Di11cm had passed on his wild career to e North .. But
the truck was approach:ng from the rear with othing to indi·cate to the hn~ driver that he wa~ anywhere o thP. road. On
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the contrary _the uncontradicted evidence is to the effect that
when the bus driver reached the intersection of the two roads
he stopped at the stop s;gn south of the intersection of the
two highways, looked to his right where he had a clear view,
ascertained that no traffic was approaching and then proceeded on his way, as he ·had the right to do. The truck was
not in sight and there was nothing to indicate to him that
other traffic would approach in the manner the truck did. He
testified (R. 198) that he had been driving h;s bus over thls
route regularly for about a year and extra for about three
years, and at Page 235 that he had stopped in the same manner
before and a.ft er this accident. Thus he stopped on the day
of the accident in the same manner as he had 1been stopping
for three years. Nothing had occurred wh;ch indicated to him
that he should stop crf ferently on the day of the corision and
in the nature of things he could not have foreseen what was to
occur on that day. The opinion in Wallace vs. Jones continues:
'·Ordinarily, what is the proximate cause of an injury is for the jury and not for the court to determine,
but when the facts are not disputed and are susceptible
of but one inference, the question is one of law. In the
case at bar the. overwhelming· evidence so clearly shows
that the neg igence of the defendant was the remote
cause, if any cause at all, of the injuries the plaintiff
received in the second collision, that we hold as a matter of law it was not the proximate cause of those injuries. 1t follows that the trial court erroneously submitted tl1e question to the jury.''
vVe submit that the evidence in this Assignment referred *to is undisputed and uncontradicted to an extent that the question of proximate cause involved was
one for the court and not for the jury, and that the Trj.al
Court shou~d have held that the act of the truck driver was the
intervening eff;cient cause which brought about the collision
unbroken by any efficient intervening cause for which the bus
driver could be l~e1d responsible and that the bus driver could
not have anticipated or foreseen the independent .a.ct of negligence of the truck driver.
26*

In the foregoing we have assumed for the sake of the discussion only that the driver of the bus was guilty of negligence
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in stopping it parfy on and partly off the hi hway. We do
not concede that in so doing he was guilty of &ny acts of negligence. On the contrary we contend. that under the circumstances oft.his case he was not guilty of negligence in stopping
where he did. He testified that he pulied as ifar over as he
could safely do so :n order to avoid discharging his passenger
in the muddy ditch or on the bank. He is qorroborated in
this by four disinterested witnesses, namely :Mrs. St. Clai~
(R 9r7- '8); Pace (R 126); Hale (H 149) and Terry (R. 155). He
tesf fie.J that on the morning in question the ditch was muddy.
He is corroborated in th~s by the owner of the! bus, Hubbard,
who came to the scene of the accident a few 1ninutes after it
occurred (R. 181 and 188), and by three disinterested witnesses, Pace (R. 127); Caroway (R 142); Al St. Cla.ir (R.
163). In fact Engineer MacTier (R. 335 & 336) testif1ed that
at the time he made his ;nvest~gation of conditions at the instance of the owner and driver of the truck, tliere was water
in the ditch. The witness A. St. Clair (R. 163 and 164)
_ 27*
testified *that general1y the ditch was wet and that he
has seen cars stuck there. In fact all of the witnesses
who testified on the point were in agreement as• to the wet cond"f on of the ditch except Motor Vehicle Officer Sprenger, who
at R. 68 testified that there was no water standing along the
edge of the road; at Pag<• 69 that he did not1 see any mud
tl-ere, and at Page 80 that the shoulder .and ditch was dry.
Here we, therefore, have a case .in -which the overwhelming
preponderance of the evidence, in fact all of it when fair:y in·
terpreted, and the most of it given by absolutely d ·s:nterested
witnesses, is· to the effect that the bns driver
confronted
with the problem of putting his lady passenger off in a muddy
ditch or on a slopping bank where it was sure she would have
soiled her shoes and poss}lhly her clothes, or putting her off
on a s' oping bank where Bhe was suhjectecl to jthe hazard of
spra:n~ng her ank1 e, breaking her leg .or other lhoclily injury.
Instead of doing this he pulls as far over as he dan do without
subjecting· h;s pasisenger. to these hazards. ] l.~
on this occasion t]~e· same as he has always done in the ast. He was
serving the general public and carrying pass ngers subject
to .a franchise granted by the Commonwealth of!Virp'inia. We
Pa.rnest.ly ins·st that h;s course was entirely p1~·)per and that
he was not guilty of any negligence in so doir g, the verdict
or the :im·y to the contrary notwithstanding. "'\· e submit that
the c.onduct of this I.ms driver should he viewed J·n the light or
what see·med to him to be the proper course unqer the circumI

was
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stances, and not in tlle light of subsequent events. We have
already argued that he could not have foreseen or anticipated
what did occur and while we have been unable to find any decided cases on the point, it seems to us that the reason28*
able and sensible *thing· is to view the action of the bus
driver in the light of the condit=ons which confronted
l1im when he stopped the bus instead of in the light of subsequent events and that the court should have said as a nu..tter
of law that he was not guilty of any negligence, or if guilty
of a.ny his negligence was too remote to be actionable. On this
po!nt of any n~gr gence on the part of the bus driver we also
call the court's attention to what is sa.id on Pages 7 and 8 of
this petition and at pages 35 to 37 hereof under Assignment of
Error No. VII.
29*

*ASSTGNMENTS OF ERROR
NOS. II, III, TV, V, and VI.

These Assignments involve the refusal of the Court to
give Instructions 29, 30, 31, 32 and 33. Since all of these Instructions involve the question of proximate cause and the
opportun!ty of the truck driver to have avoided the collision,
we will discuss them together.
Under Assignment number one we have already discussed the evidence and law applying to proximate cause in this
case. ·what has been said applies to these Assignments and
need not be re-stated. We contend that the evidence should
have been stricken as to these defendants .a.nd final judgment
rendered in the=r beha'f. We say, however, that regardless
of what the Coud 1yiay think of the ~oundness of that contention, in any event petitioners were entitled to have their theories of proximate ca.u~c pr~sented to the jury by proper instrnetions. ·we submit that the Court should have given
soirw, if not all, of these instructions. so tha.t the jury would
have had some gn 1de on this complicated doctrine.
1

lnstru,ction No. 29, (R. 429) - was offered on the theory
that it to some extent defines what is proximate cause and
tells the jury that he whose negligence is the proximate cause
of the collision is lia.h,e. This instrurt:on states the clist~nction between prior or remote negligence and this we submit
wa.s a highly proper inRtruction ju this case where one of the
ma=n pointR at issue was the question of whose negligence
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was proximate and whose negligence was remote. The instruction really goes further than our adver~aries were enti tle::l to have it go in v· ew of the fact that it includes our ad. versary's theory of contributing cause., It. presents to
~v~
the '"',jury petitioners' theory, whirh w~s well sustained by the evidence, that if the truck driter by the exercise of ordinary care on his part could haYe avoided striking
tl1e bus and failed to do so, then his negligence was the proximate cause. No other instruction was given in the case which
, distinguishes between prox ·mate a.nd prior ol· remote negli~ gence and for this reason alone it is submitted that the instruction should be g'iveu. The record docs not disclose any
objection to the instruction or reasons why it should not have
be€·n given, and we are, hence, unable to di sc~ss any reasons
which might have actuated opposing counsel to dbject or the
Trial Court to refuse the Tnstruction.

lnstnwtiou No. :m, (R. 43,'.)) - simp'y defines proximate
cause. No other instruction was given ju the case defining
th~s complex doctrine. As some jurist l1as satd much ink has
been spread in dissertation on this doctrine, w4ich we all know
has many complexities. A clear understanding of the doctr~ne when applied to a given case has perple;xed jurists and
lawyers, as well as laymen. Countless eases in which erudite
reasoning- has been emp· oyed are found ju the law books. It
is submitted that a jury of laymen. who have not had the opportunity or occas:on to study the doctrine with its many ramj-fications should have had some instruction tq gu :de them in
determining the mean:ng- of the words "proximate cause",
which occurs at numerous times throughout the instructions
which were given in this case. It ·s suhmittecl that the instruction is a proper one and contains an accurate and concise definition of what constitutes proximate jcause and that
the jur:v should have had some guide in app'~ring the rule to
the evidence describing the acts of the truck driver and
81'"'
the hus driver, so that it would have *had some yard
stick to apply to the~e acts in an effojt to come to a
conclusion as to which was proximate .and whilch was remote,
as to which was direct and whether the net of qne or the other
ron~tituted an efficient intervening· eause. '-r.he record does
1.10t jnc1ose any ohieet"on to th~ i11f-;trueti0n , ,. 11easons why the~
same was refusedi nor does it state wherein the instruction
was incorrect. from any standpoint or whereby it would have
hePn prejud;<"ial. Certainly we perceive no teason why it
I
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would not have been an assistance to the jury and in view of
the complexity of the issues ·which are always present in an
· automobile case where three vehicles are involved, it is earnestly submitted that the Court should have given this instruction as an a~d to the jury in determining one of the most controverted questions in the case. The instruction is in almost
the same la11guage as was employed in Wallace vs. Jones, lt.J8
V.a.., 38, which is stated to be the rbest and most wide~y quoted·
<lefinition of the doctrine.

Instruction No. 31 (R. 432) -- This jnstructiou is similar
in some respects to Instruction No. 29, which the Cqurt had
already refused when .No. 31 wa~ offered. It tells the jury
that if Dillon, the driver of the truck, saw or could have seen
th_e buf; in time to have stopped or turned to the right or left
in time to avoid striking it, or the Murray automobile, and
negligently failed to do so, then such neg1 igence on his part
was the sole prox=ma.te cause of the collision. This is one of
the several instructions whereby pet1tioners attempted to get
before the jury their theory that if the truck driver, in fact,
had the opportunity to avoid the collision and failed to do so
by the exercise of ordinary care on his. part, then his omission
in this particular became the proximate cause of the
32*' coWsion. It will be observed that while the court •does
say that if he had the opportunity to avoid the collision
a.nd failed to do so then his omission becomes the proximate
ca~se, this part of the instruction, however, comes after submiW ng to the jury the question of whether the truck driver
did in f.a.c>t have the opportunity. If th~ jury was of the opinion from the evidence that he had the opportunity then th,~
Court told them that this constituted proximate c3.use. If, on
the other hand the jury was of the opin~ on that did he not have
the oppol'tunity, then jt. followed that his omission was not the
solf\ proximate cause and the jury could have so decided under
the instruction.
JnstrU,ct,ion No. 32 (R. 433) - Th's Instruction is similar
to Instruction No. 31 last a.hove discussed in many particulars,
oxcr,pt jn thh, j mportant difference. No. 31 tells the jury that
if the truck drive1· had the opportunity then this constituted
proximate cau~;e, whereas Instrucf on No. 32 leaves to the jury
not only the question of whether he had the opportunity to
avoid striki.n.~ the bus, ·but also the question of whether such
opportunit? was .the sole proximate cause. In other words
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both quest~on~ are left to the· jury and in fact he whole question is left to it. Surely there could not be any valid objection
to an instruction which asks the jury to find wlwther there was
an opportunity to avoid the collision and if so whether such
opportun:ty constituted sole proximate cause. ,Like the other
instructions no objection appears in the record, nor reason
whv the instruction was refused. It is submitted that it should
ha;e been given.
'
lnstnictio-n. No. 33 (R. 4:34) The last pmiagraph of this
instruction presents the same questions as a1~e presented in
Nos. 31 and 32, wh;ch were refused, but the last paragraph
of it is modit'ic·d by the first para~raph :which ii1c~ludes
33*
*not only the plaintiff's theory of tbej case., but the
theory of the other defendants to the effect that the
bus w.as not stopped as far over as they cont~~ded it should
have been stopped. It also embraced the theo~ies of whether
the bus obstructed the view either of p a~nijff 's decedent,
:Murray, or of the truck driver. It presented to the jury ·the
contentions of our opponents a.long w~th the question of op·
portunity to avoid the collision and let all of these questions
go to the ,jury. . If covered and submitted to the jury the them·y of our opponents as to the contributing- cause nnd left all
the questions to the jury jn the light of a1 1 conditions. Since
the Court had refused all other instructions tq the jury present" ng the theo1·y of the opportunity of the bus rlrivcr to
avoid the collision, surely petitioners were en~itlcd to an instruction which subm~tted this theory along- ,yith all of the
various contentions of their adversaries.
•
1

Final y as to these Assignments of JiJrrort involving the
refusal of· Instructions Nos. 29 to 33, both inGlusive, th~ attention of this Court is again called to the fac~ that no other
i"nstructions given in this case presented this question of opportunity or last clear chance on the part of th~ truck driver
to have avo~ded the collision. The evidence as discussed under
Assignment of Error No. 1 makes out a prdper case for
some instruction on these questions. Certainiy there was
enough evidence to justify submission of the qj.iestion to the
jury under some :nstruction. Had these instructions been preemptory possibly there might be some va1 id ~~ason for the
Tr:al Court having 1~efused them all, but ~his is not the
34•
case. These instructions simply "left tie question to
the jury and by refusing them all the T ial Court has

I
I
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excluded all theories of the last clear chance and opportunity
to avoid the co'lision on the part of the truck driver and has
said as a matter of law that there was not 5~1,fficient evidence
in the record to go to the jury on the question. We say that
the evidence discussed under Assignment No. 1 and the page
reference to the record there contained, answers the argument.
Furthermore, it must be bourne in mind that the bus never
touched the plaintiff's automob·le. To the lay mind it would
occur this large heavily loaded truck in broad day light driving at a high rate of speed without keeping any lookout, striking one vehicle and then plowing through it into another, actually and 1n fact caused this accident. Although the evidence
is convincing that the driver of the truck had a clear opportunity to avoid the collision, the Court by refusing to give these
instructions would not Jet the jury consider the question. It
may be argued that the refusal of the Court to give the instructions referred to in this Assignment is not error, because
Instructions Nos. 20, 21 and 26, which were given, ref erred
to proximate cause or sole proximate cause. It is submitted
that this is not an answer because the mere use of the words
meant but little, if anything, to the jury. .As was sa~d in
White vs. Southern Ry. Co., 151 Va., 302:
·
"Proximate cause is deep and mt1ddy water into
which many men, wise and otherwise, have ventured
Holt, J., in Etheridge v. Norfolk Southern R. Co., 143
Va., 799, 129 S. E. 683 says that 'it has not only troubled the unlearned but has vexed the erudite.'"
35*

*ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. VII.

This Assignment involves the mod~fication o'r Instruction number 34 (R. 435). As offered the instruction did not
eon ta n the words '' and to persons lawfu ly uaing the highway". Over the objection of counsel for petitioners these
words were inserted by the Court and the instruct~on given as
modified. ':Phc exception is found on Page 436. ·
As origina!ly offered the Instruction was intended to
tell the jury that if the ibus was stopped with as much of it
off the hard surface as was possible under the circumstances
with safety to the passenger being d;scharged, then the owner
and driver were not guilty of negligence because a portion
of the bus remained with its wheels on the hard surface. The
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Trial Court, however, took the view that in ~topping a passenger bus part1y on and partly off the harq surface it was
the duty of the driver to have in mind not 01tly the safety o-f
the passenger, but he must also have hi mind the safety of
the travelling public. In other words before: he could leave
any part of his bus on the hard surface in order to safely discharg·e his passenger he must also see that nhne of _the travelling public wou·d run into him. The insertion of this language raises an important question of legislative intention as
to that part of Section 2154 (109), providing that a person
shall be guilty of reckless driving if he shall ;'' drive any vehic1e upon a highway * * * 01· so as to necessarily block, hinder
or retard the orderly and safe use of the highway by those
follow:ng", and that part of Section 2154(133) as provdes: ''No truck or bus or part thereof &hall be stopped
36"" on the traveled portion of any highwa.y :lE•outside of
cities and towns for the purpose of t~king on or discharging passenp:ers or unloading merchandi$e or other commod ! ties,. unless the operator of any such vehicle cannot leave
the tr.aver ed portion of the highway, with safety, etc.''
This Court knows that throughout Yirginia there a1·e
numerous roads upon which passenger busses operate which
traverse fills and cuts and where the shoulder adjoining the
hard surface is not of sufficient width and stability to permit
~ passenger bus to pull entirely off the hard surface. Yet it
is· a matter of common knowledge that such busses stop and
take up and discharge passengers where they are hailed by
such passenger or where the passenger rings: to get off. If
the above quoted portions of these sections mean what the
Trial Court has interpreteg t.he~ to mean, then the bus driver
could on1 y stop to take on or discharge passengers at such
places in the road as were wide enough to permit the bus to
null entirely off the hard surface. There are numerous places on the highway in Virginia. wl1ere there ma)1 be a fill or cut
just around a curve. The shoulder in such case may not be
wide enough for the bus to puli off of. the hig]~way, yet if the
dr:ver had to assume that possibly some part
the travering
public would come a.round the curve and ru into him and
it was 1iis duty to assume such a condition, hen the driver
crmlrl not rlischa.rge tl,e passenger fl!; the cust mary or desir·
ed place. ,but would have to carry the passenger on to some
nlace where he could pull off the hard surfac~ and discharge
the passenger without hazard to the travellin~ public. Also
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assume a situation which is prevalent in Virginia outside of
the corpor~te limits of cities in suburban areas where
37*
the ha.rd surface of the highway is abutted by a curb
*several inches high. If the principle here employed
by the Trial Court is r.arried to its logical conclusion, before
the bus driver could Jischarge a passenger and still look out
for the travelling public that might be approaching, he would
either have to pu11 his bus up over the curb and discharge the
passenger or carry him on to a place where there was no curb,
and where there was a place of sufficient width upon which to
pull entirely off tl1e highway. The Highway Department 'Jf
Virginia has not provided along the highways wide places
where busses may pu11 off the road and discharge their passengers, and so far the General Assemb~y has not passed any
law requiring this to be done. "\Ve submit that it w·as not the
intention of the Legis ature by the enactment of the Statutes
above quoted to apply to a situation of the nature here presented. We say that the convenience and safety of the public
much importance as is the conwho travels in busses is of
venience of a man like the truck driver in th~s case, who in
broad daylight, literally -ran over the bus in question ·w11en
he had a clear view of it for over four hundred feet.
1

as

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. Vlll.
Here error is as~igned on account of the refusal of peti·
tioner's Instruction No. 24 (R. 424). Just why this Instruction was refused does not apJ)ear. It is simply an Instruction
defining preponderance of the evidence. lt should have been
given for. this reason. . No other Instruction was given defin~ng preponderance· of the evidence. It was especia ly propin view of the fact that a great number of witnesses had
testified as t .> the cond'tion of the shoulder, as to there
38*
being mud in the ditch, and whose testimony *was directed to the question of whether the bus had pulled as
far off of the shoulder as it could in order to discharge its
passenger with safety. As we recollect the testimony the only
witness to the con f ,·a.ry was the indefin;te evidence of the
witness Sprenger. The majority of witnesses offered qn the
question by petitioners were passengers on tlrn bus on the day
in question who frequently rode the bus and .were familiar
with conditions. We have already discussed under Assign..:.
anent ·of Error No. 1 the testimony of the various witnesses

er
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on this point, referring to page references of t e record. We
submit that under the conditions applying p~titioners were
entit'ed to have an instruction on prepon.derarice of evidence,
-that the instruction was proper and should have been given.
I

I

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. IX.
!

Error is here assigned on the ground that the Court refused to give petitioners' Instruction number :23a as offered
(R. 422) and gave in lieu thereof an instructiop numbered 23
(R. 423). The purpose of the instruction was to draw the attention of the jury to the duty of the tr~ck driver not only to have
his truck equipped with adequate brakes; but to use the same.
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. X.
This Assignment involves the refusal of the Court to give
Instruction No. 22 (R. 421). This was a simple. instruction
on what constitutes negligence. It is believed that it is in
the most approved 11,tuguage defining negligenc~. There
39~ was no other *instruct~on in the record containing ·a
definition of negligence. The question of whether the
driver acted with reasonable prudence in stopping where he
did when he was eonfronted with the bank, muddy ditch and
bis duty to discharge h~s passenger in a p·ace 9f safety, were
all quest: ons in the case, and it is submitted that the Court
should have told the jury that if he acted as a man of ordinary
prudence would have ae.ted under similar c1reamstances, he
was not guilty of negligence. Standing alone the refusal of
the Court to give the Instruction m ·ght not constitute reversi. ble error, but it is submitted tbat it shou1d h~ve been given
in vie'"! of the issues in the ease and other instj·uctions which
were given.
I
iI

ASSIGNMENT OF ER.ROR NO. XI.
The Court erred in giving at the instJnce of the defendants, Dillon, Price and Glenn, Instruction number 14
(R. 415) over the objection of J)etitioners.
The first part of this ins-traction applying to the alleged
failu-re of the bus driver to driv~ the bus .entirely
onto the
I
•
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shoulder had already been given in Instructions Nos. 12, 6
and 2. It is submitted that tnere was no occasion to multiply
mstructions on this point, and since the same theory had been
covered three times that it was error of the Court in not sustaining petitioners' objection to the instruct10n on this
ground (R. 416).
The Instruction is further erroneous in that it disregards
completely petitioners' theor1es of this case which have already been heretofore argued, especially under Assignments numbers I and VII. ln its final analysis this In40*
struction te-1s '*'the jury first that if the jury believed
that the bus could have been driven off the hard surface and on th(:~ shoulder with safety, it was the driver's duty
to do so, and his failure was negl:gence as a matter of law. If
there was any attempt in the instruction to make any distinction between safety to the pass~nger or safety to the travelling· public, it does not appear. lt is certainly misleading in
this respect. Second - it tels the jury that if th~. driver did
so fail to drive the bus off of the hard surface- and his stopping
the bus either wholly or substanfally upon the hard surface,
prox·mately contributed to the accident, then it should find
a verdict t,1olef.y against the owner and operator of the bus,
and then says that if the operator and owner of the truck were
guilty of negligence, as elsewhere defined in the instructions
which proximate y contributed to the accident, the1~e ~hould
be a verdict against all defendants. ,vha.t has heretofore been
sa;d as to the petitioner's theories of this case generally applies with equal force to this instruction and need not be restated. It in effect tells the jury that if there is a shoulder
abutt:ng· the road, then it is the duty of the bus driver to
drive onto the shoulder regardless of ditches or banks which
may abut it. It complete~y excluded petWoners' theory that
t],e bus had been pulled .a.s far over as condWons would pernrit. It completely excluded petitioners' theory of the negligence of the truck driver being ~he sole proximate cause -:,f
the collision. After tel1~ng the jury that if the bus could have
b~en driven off. with safety petitioners were gnilty of
negligence as a matter of law, it then tells the jury that if
such negligence contributed to the accident, then they
41 *
should find *a verdict sole 1v a~:a~n~t the own(lr mid operator of the bus unless the truck driver. was guilty
of negligence. in which event a joint verdict should he rendered against all defendants. It. is submitted that the Instruc-
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tion is very confusing and misleading, beca se from it the
jury could have readily inferred that if the bus driver was
guL ty of the slightest negligence in stopping where he did,
then he was responsible for the whole, or at :least a. part, of
the damage, notwithstanding his theory that the negligence
of the truck driver was entirely responsible for the collision.
It is a. preemptory instruction d~recting either a single or joint
verdiet and the law to the effect that in ordei· for a preemptory jnstruction to be good it must embrace. a'.l theories of
the case is too well settled by the decisions of this Court to
require the citat;on of authority. In the face of a preemptory
instruction of this nature it is not surprising that the ju_cy
brought in a joint verdict and it is singular that it did not
bring ju a verdict against the bus owner and: operator alone
to the complete exoneration of the truck driv;er..
ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. XII.
The Court erred in giving at the jnsta.nce of the defendants, Dillon, Price and Glenn Instrmction Number
12 (R. 410) o,rer the objection of petitioners.
Th'. s Instruction was objected to by counsel for petition.ers (R. 411) and by counsel for the plaintiff (R. 412). In
order to shorten this a'ready long peftion the Court is respectfully -requested to refer to Pages 411 m}d 412 for the
principal reasons why this instruction shou]cll not have ;been
given. Amplifying what has there 1been !said we call the
42*
Court's attention to the argument *h~retofore made
under Ass· gnrnent of Error No. I wherein we referred
to the evidence whereby it was shown beyond peradventure
of a doubt that the truck driver could have s~en the bus for
n d:stance of at least 400 feet. He admitted! having seen it
·for a distance of at least two hundred feet. 1j10 claimed that
he was driving at less than twenty-five
honr. He
could have stoppe<l with his emergenev b1·ake , ith ·n fifty feet
or with his emergency and foot brake within 11irty-five feet.
Yet with ~n th;s space and time within whie he could have
avoided the collisio'u, he is givPn an h1st.ructi I on the emerr-enf'v doctrine which presunpm;;es first that tl1e plaintiff or
the bus driver was guilty of negligence, a.no sJcond that such
negiigence placed him in such sudden peril ttiat he is not to
be hlall)ed for the manner in wh'eh he nrted. re submit that

mi1eian
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this avidence standing alone is sufficient if the other evidence
in the case be dis:regarded to prevent the giving of any instruction on. the emergency .doctrine, and that in the very nature of things there was not sufficient evidence to justify the
giving of any instruction on this theory. This is bound to
have 1been misleading to the jury, espec~ally in view of the
fact that there is also combined with the instruction a theorv
of unavoidable aooident~ which is not justified by the evidenc~
in the oose. As ·has heretofore been argued it was the theory
of the petitioners that regardless of the alleg·ed far ure of the
foot brakes on the hi1~lt, that the emergency brake was con~eded to be in good condition by the truck driver himself Q.nd
everyone else who testified hi connection with the same.
From this instruction · the jury could readily have inf erred that the truck driver was only supposed to use
43*
his foot *brakes and if they failed then an emergency
was created which absolved him from the duty of using
his emergency brake. It is further erroneous in that it excludes the petitioners'. theory that had the tru~k driver been
looking he cou1d have turned to his right into the field. It is
a preemptory instrucf on which concludes with a direction to
fin cl for the defendant Blue Ridge Produce Company and
Dillon. It excludes the theory of the case that the truck driv·
er had violated the law by driving a greater number of hours
than was permitted 1by Statute and thereby. violated the law,
and generally the instruction combines the two theories of
the truck driver, name'y unexpected failure of -foot brakes
and acting in an emergency to the exclusion o·f all of the
theories of the petitioners, :particularly the theory th~t the
driver
the bus had a r1ght to stop it where he did under
~ondhions then confronting him. For these last reasons alone
h is submitted that there is sufficient error in this Instruction
to justify a reversal or this case. It is ea.rnestly submitted that
the -cogent and convjncing ·evidence as to the ditch and hank
was certainly sufficient to permit petitione·rs to go to the jury
on that issue.. Yet this instruction says not a single word
about this theory., but merely covers the truck driver's theories to the exc1 usion of all other eondWons. This Co·urt has so
often held that a peremptory instruction must include all the~
ories) that the prejudic'ial effect of completely excluding one
or petitioners' two main defenses was preijudicial error of
the gravest nature and its detrimental efiect to -petitioners is
manifest.
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*ASSIGNMENT.OF ERROR NO

III.

The Court erred in g'iving at the instance of the
plaintiff Instruction number 6 (R. 404) pver the objection of the petitioners.
!
Petitioners' objections to th:,s Instruction are briefly
stated on Page 404 of the record. Amp ifying :what has there
been said, the Instruction in effect tells the ,jury that if the bus
driver could have pulled over on the shoulder with safety (no
distinctiqn being made to safety to the passenger and safety
to the public), then the bus driver was guilty of negligence
and if the jury believed ~hat this negligence was the proximate cause of the collision, then they must find against petitioners alone and exonerate the truck driver and owner.
Again we have a preemptory instruction which excludes petitioners' theories of the necessity of stopping the bus where it
was stopped on account of the bank and ditch,. but by far its
greatest vice is that it completely excludes petitioners' theory
that the truck driver's negligence was the proximate cause
of the collision. In fact it makes no reference to the truck
driver, or any negligence which might have b~en committed
by him and from it the jury could have jnferred that it was
not concerned with the participation which the truck driver
had had in the case, but under the instruction it was only concerned with the question of whether the bus sh<>u1d have been
driven onto the shoulder. The instruction is :further objectionable in that jt tends to invoke Sub-section 109 of Sec.tion
2154 of the Code of Virginia, and makes that :Statute apply
to buses, whereas if either Statute applies to a case of this nature sub-section 133 of Section 2154 of the Code of Vir45* ginia applies and not the first mentioned i*Statute. The
Instruction invokes both Statutes in a manner which
is very misleading. The Instruction is furthe~ objectionable
in that it tells the jury that it may find a verdi<f against petitioners for the whole amount sued for, if it beli ves that stop1
ping the bus as it did was a contributing cause to the collision. Under this Instruction if the jury believJI stopping the
bus where it was stopped contributed in the slightest degree
to the accident, then petitioners were liruble £or the whole
$10,000.00 sued for.
1
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS NOS. XIV and XV.

Assignment of Error No. XIV is to the giving of Instruction number 2 (R. 3.92), and .Assignment of Error No.
XV is to the giving of Instruction number 1 (R 390), at the
instance of the plaintiff over the objection of petitioners.
Petitioners exceptions to the g·:ving of Instruction number 1 appears at Page 391 of the record, and to Instruction
No. 2 at Pages 393 and 394 of the record. VVe request the
Court to examine these pages of the record where the objections are stated in detail. In addition to what has there been
stated we call the Court's attention to the fact that these are
preemptory instructions and conc:ude with a direction to
find against petitioners without any of petitioners' theories
as to the bank and ditch, or as to the negligence of the co-defendants DiPon, Price and Glenn, being included therein, and
to the argument heretofore made as to the prejudicial effect
of the giving of preemptory instructions in this case over petitioners' objections. A great deal of the argument
already made under Assignments XI, XII and XIII
46*
appl?es with equal *force in XIV and XV, and we ask
that so much of the discussion as is pertinent be treat~d as being addressed to this Assignment of Error.

ASSIGNMENT OF ERROR NO. XVI.
The Court erred in permitting the witness Dr. Hooyer to testify over the objection_ of petitioners in the manner set out on Pages 32 and 33 of the record for the
reasons set out on Pages 28 and 29 of the record.
This Assignment involves the action of the Court in permitting the witness, Dr. Hoover, to testify in minute detail
as to the many injuries which plaintiff's decedent received.
At Page 28 of the record counsel for the defendants conceded
that plaintiff's decedent died as the result of the co'lision
h1 question. It is, therefore, submitted that the physical injuries which he received was immaterial and the long and
minute description of these in1juries ,vhich the Court permitted Dr. Hoover to testify as to on Pages 32 and 33 merely
served to unduly prejudice the defendants in the eves of the
jury, and ,,-.:as prctbably a contributing factor to the verdict
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wherein the jury allowed a verdict against a defendants f o·r
$10,000.00 in a case where p!aintiff 's decede.n was an unmarr :ed' mau leaving no one dependent upon him {or support.
*PRAYER

·47*

i
i
I

In consideration whereof your petitioner~ pray that they
may be awarded a writ of error .and supersed~as to the judgment entered by the Circuit Court of Roanoke iCounty, Virginia, on June 29th, 19'313, and that for the errors ·herein assigned
the sa~d judgment may be reviewed and reversed by this Honorable Court, and that final judgment may be by it here entered for the defendants Charlie Wiseman and C. A. Hubbard, or in any event may a new trial be awat,ded unto them.
I

Petitioners respectfully request th~t their counsel
may be
owed an opportunity to state oral{y their reasons
why a writ of error should be granted.
(1)

ar

(2) Petitioners aver that copies of this petition were
mailed on the 26th day of October 1938 to Horace M. Fox,
Esq., Attorney for the defendants, John Lewis Dillon, Carroll
J. Price and John C. Glenn, and unto Kime &, Hoback, Esqs.,
Attorneys for Walter J. Murray, Adn1;nistrator of the Estate
of George R. Murray, deceased.

(3) That in the event writ of error is awarded petitioners request that this petition be printed with tlie record in lieu
of an opening- brief in their behalf.

And your petjtioners will ever pray, etc.

CHARLIE WISEMAN, and C. A. HUBBARD,
I
Owner and operator of Roano ,e-Starkey Bus
Company, Petitionets,
By Counsel.
FRED B. GENTRY,
HARVEY B. APPERSON,
Counsel for Petitioners.
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*CERTIFICArE

I, Harvey B. Anperson, of the Citv of R anoke. Virginia. an Attorney At Law practicing- in the Su . reme Court of
Appeals of Virginia, <lo certify_that in my opiron there is er-
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ror in the judgment herein complained of, and that for said
error the said judgment should be reviewed by the Supreme
Court of Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand this the 26th day of October, 1938.
HARVEY B. APPERSON
Received October 26, 1938.
M. B. WATTS,

Clerk.
November 22, 1938. Writ of error & supersedeas awarded by the Court. Bond $12,000.

M. B. W.
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RECORD
Virginia:
Pieas before the Honorab~e T. L. Keiter,, Judge of the
O.rcuit Court of Roanoke County, Virginia, tjn the 29th day
of June, 1938:
Walter J. Murray, Administrator of the Est&te
of George R. Murray, deceased,
vs.
John Lewis Dillon, Charlie Wiseman, C. A. Hubbard, owner and operator of Roanoke-Star!my
Bus Company, and Carroll J. Price and John :C.
Glenn, trading as Blueridge Produce Company,
Defendants.
BE IT REMEMBERED that heretofore,: to-wit: on the
28th day of Marc~, 1938, the plaintiff, Walter J. Murray, Administrator of the Estate of George R. Mu~ray. deceased,
sued out his notice of mot' on for judgment rethrnable to said
Court on the 13th day of April, 1938, which was duly executed
on all of said defendants and returned to the· Clerk's Office
of the Circuit Court of Roanol~e County, Virg;in;a, as required by law, which notice is in the words and figures following,
~~:

I

NOTICE OF MOTTON FOR .JUDGMENT
page

\\f

2 ] To John Lewis Dillon, Charlie
iseman, C. A.
Hubbard, Owner and operator of ll,oanoke- Starkey Bus Company, Carro1 l J. Price and John C. Glenn,
trading as Blue Ridge Produce Com,pany:1
You and each of you are hereby notified that on April
13, 1938, at 10 o'clock A. M. of that day, or as oon thereafter
as this mot1on may be heard, the undersigned, Administrator
of all and singu1ar the goods Rnrl chattels of ijeor~e R. Murrav. deceased. will move the Circuit Court for the County of
R~anoke, at the Courthouse thereof. in the T wn of Saiem,
Virginia, for a judgment aga:nst you and each of you for the
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sum of Ten Thousand ($10,000.00) Dollars, which sum is due
and owing from you and each of you to the undersigned, on
account of damages, wrongs and fatal hzjuries sustained by
my intestate, as hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
That on Friday morning, February 25, 1938, in the
County of Roanoke, on the Roanoke City-Rocky Mount and
Starkey Road, at a place in front of au establishment known
as "Uncle Tom's Barbeque", my intestate, George R. Murray, while operating- a 1927 Buick Sedan in which Buick
Sedan I, the undersigned, together with Marvin E. Murray,
was then and there riding, and while said Buick Sedan was
being operated in a careful, prudent and lawful manner on
the proper side of the highway, the center line of which highw·ay at said point being designated by broken whjte marks,
was run into by a heavy three· ton dual wheel truck, loaded
with approximate~y three and a· half tons of cabbage, and operated at said time and place by you, .John Lewis
page 3 ] Dillon, who, at the time of the collis:on in question,
was operating said truck as the agent, servant and
employee of you, Carroll J. Price and John C. G enn, owners
of said truck, and trading as '' Blue Ridge Produce Company", said truck at the time of said collision being further
operated jn and rubout the business aud affairs of )·ou, the said
Carroll J. Price and John C. Glenn, so trading, as aforesaid,
as "'Blue Ridge Produce Company", and further, that you,
the sj:lid John Lewis Dillon. immediate·y lJefore said collision,
were· operating your truck in a grossly negligent and reckless
manner, in that you were dr"ving said truck approaching the
intcrscct1011 of the Roeky Mount and Starkey Road, coming in
the direction of Roanoke City and rounding a courve at an
excessive rate of speed, without having your truck under proper control, without keeping a proper ~ookout ahead, without
lmving· your truck equipped with proper brakes, and while you,
the said J olm Lewis Dillon, were in a more or less exhausted
condition from having almost confuuous~y driven said truck
without any aid or assistance for a period of some sixteen
hours, and over a distance of some six hundred miles; and
you, the said Charlie Wiseman, at the time im<l place of said
collision, wPre the actual operator and driver of a certain bus,
known as the Roanoke-Starkey Bus and owned by you, the
said C. A. Hubbard, who had obtained a permit from the State
Corporation Commiss!on to operate said particular hus, whic.h
was the11 and there bc~1ng driYcn by the snid Charl;e Wiseman,
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and which bus was, at the time of !e said accident,
page 4 ] or immediately prior thereto, st6pped upon the
hard surface of said Highway anq. the main trave· ed portion thereof, in such .a way as to almof t block entirely
the ""estern part of said highway and the lane of traffic used
for vehicles approaching Roanoke City, andl you, the said
Cl1arlie ·wiseman, as driver of sa!d bus, and as the servant
and agent of you, the said C. A. Hubbard, tho owner of said
bus, nnd while transporting passengers for hire in the ordinary course of the operatio11 of said bus, did stop the same,
as aforesaid, upon the main" traveled portion :of the highway,
and you were negligent, in that you did not pull over on the
shoulder of the road at the point where you stopped, where
there ,vas ample room for you to pull off th~ ihard surface of
the road and leave the W este.rn portion thereof free and open
for traffic coming from the direction of Rocky Mount and go1ng towards Roanoke City, a.ncl you were further negligent
in stopping just beyond the curve and the point of intersection
where the sa·c1 Rockv :Mount Road and Starkev Road converge immediately S~uth of the point of collision, and at ~
place where the road, at the point of intersection where you
stopped, is vis:ble for only ...... feet to drivers and operators of vehicles coming from the direction of Rocky Mount,
and at a place where the lms that you were ddving would, on
account of its width, height and construction, obstruct the
view of not only the vehicles approaching· fro;m the direction
of Rocky Mount, but further wou d obstruct ~he view of vehicles coming from the direction of Roanok~ that would be
meeting your bus ; and,
You were stll further negligent in that you, the
page 5 ] driver of the said bus, did pull further out into
the highway and on the traveled ~ortion thereof,
withou~ first h~v'ing- aseertained that no \·chrcles W?re approach ug· you i rom the rear1 and then a.ud there knowmg that
the Buick Sedan, which was being lawfu'ly 1perated on its
proper si-dc of the highway, was meetinp: your hus and would
have to pass it at almost the exact point whe ·e the curve to
the left leading toward Rocky Mount beg-ins ( the Northern
terminus thereof), and you did thereby create unnecessarily
nd 11eo-liP-P11tlv a ha.zard of the road, wh=c1* my intestate,
while driving in a careful and prudent man er said. Buick
Sedan, was unable to avoid,1by the use of an ordinary care
or ski11, and as a result of the joint and concur ;ng negligence
1

1

r".
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of you, the said John Lewis D~llon, driver of the truck in question that belonged to and was being operated for the benefit
of you, the said Qarroll J. Price and-John C. Glenn, partners
trading as '' The Blue Ridge Produce Company'' ; and you,
the said Charlie Wiseman, driver of what is known as the
Roanoke-Starkey bus, owned and operated by you, the said
C. A. Hubbard, my jntestate, while nrudently and carefully
operating the Buick Sedan in question, in which I, the undersigned and Marvin E. Murray, were then and there riding,
was suddenly placed m s.uch a position that it was almost impossible for my intestate, while so operating said Buick Automobile, as aforesaid, to avoid being struck by the truck in
question, and as a result of the situation thus created, you the
said John Lewis Dillon, driver of said truck, did, in attemptjug to avo:d striking a :ady passenger who had just been discharged by said bus, and in attempting to avoid
page 6 ] striking the bus and in an effort to pass around
the left hand side of the bus, struck the left rear
portion of said bus near the center
the road, in- such a way
as to cause your truck to suddenly come ac.ross the center of
the h~ghway at an angle of approximately 45 degrees and over
on to its 1eft or wrong· side of the h;ghway and strike the left
front portion of the Buick Car which my intestate was then
and there driving, in a careful and prudent manner, and while
dmost off the hard surface of the road, with such great force
and violence that both the truck and the Buick car were carried practically off the hard surface of the road over beyond
the Buick automobile's right side of the road, and as a direct
result of the joint and concurrent gross negligence and unlawful acts of you, each and every one of you, as hereinbefore at
1ength detailed, my intestate suffered most extensive, painful and critical injuries, in that his back was broken, his chest
was crushed in such a way as to puncture his lungs, his pelvis
was broken and his arm was broken in a number of places,
and he was otherwise bruised, lacerated and torn so as to oc-·
casion him great pain and anguish, which pain and anguish
he underwent and endured until March 12, 1938, on wh~ch date
lie died as a direct result of the injuries susta·ned by him, the
s~id George R. Murray, my intestate.
WHEREFORE, as her~inbefore set out, I, the undersigned, will, at the time and place hereinbefore mentioned. move
the Circuit Court for the Cou·nty of Roanoke for a judgment
aga;nst you and each and every one of you, for the sum of

of
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TEN THOUSAND ($10,000.00) Dollars, d
es, on account
of the unlawful and grossly negligent acts he!reinbefore complained of and at length set forth.
Given under my hand this 24th day of March, 1938.
I

WALTER J. )MURRAY,
Administrator pf Estate of
~-eorg·e R. Murray, deceased.

KIME & HOBACK,
A ttys. for plaintiff.
And at another day, to-wit:
On the 4th day of April, 1938, the ~ollowing order
page 7 ] and plea were· entered and filed. ·

OR.DER
This day came John Lewis Dillon and Carroll J. Price
and John C. Glenn, trading as Blue Ridge Produce Company,
and by leave of court first obtained filed their p 1 ea of the general issue to the plaintiff's notice of motion fo.r judgment.

PLEA OF JOHN LEWIS DILLON AND CARROLL J.
PRICE AND JOHN C. GLENN.
The defendants, John Lewis Dillon: and Carrol t.T.
page 8 ] Price and John C. Glenn, trading as Blue Ridge
Produce Company, by their attorney, come and say
that they are not guilty of the prem;ses nor trespasses laid to
their charge in manner and form whereof the plaintiff has
in his notice of motion for judgment al eged. · Ahd of this they
put themselves upon the country.
I

HORAC~J JI. FOX, p. d.

And at nnother da.y, to-wit:
On the 13th day of April 1938, the f >llow;ng order
page 9 ] and pleas were entered and filed.

ORDER
This day came the defendants, Charley "'\V~seman and C.
A. Hubbard, iby their Attorney, and aslrnd .leavie to file their
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.plea of the general issue herein, which leave is granted and
said plea is accordingly filed, and on motion of said defendants they are allowed 10 days from this date within which to
file a statement of their grounds of defense in this action,
and such other pleas as they may be adv:sed.
And this action is continued.

PLEA OF CHARLIE WISEl\:fAN AND C. A. HUBBARD
The defendants, Charlie Wiseman and C. A. Hubpage 10 ] bard, by their attorney, come and say that they are
not guilty of the said several trespasses in this
action laid to their charge, or any of them in manner and
form as the plaintiff hath complained. And of this they put
themselves upon the country.

HA~VEY B. APPERSON, p. d.
And at another day, to-wit:

On the 23rd day of April, 1938, the following order
pag·e 11 ] and plea were entered and filed.

ORDER
'rl1is day by leave of court the defendant, John Lewis
Dillon and Carroll J·. Price and J·ohn C. Glenn, trading as
Blue Ridge Produce Company, filed their grounds of defense
under their plea of the general issue to the plaintiff's notice
of motion for judgment.
1mge 12 ]

GROUNDS OF DEF'ENSE

.As and for their grounds of defense under their plea of
the general issue, heretofore filed in this cause, the undersi~ned defendants, John Lewis Dillon and Carrol ,J. Price &
John C. Glenn, trading as Blue Ridge Produce Company, ass;gn the following:
(1) These defendants deny all allegations of the notice
of motion for judgment charging negligence or recklessness
agairn1t them, or either of them, and they will rely upon all
negative defenses available to them under their p 1oa of the
general issue.

~

I
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(2) These defendants deny that the truck operated or
owned by these defendants was at the time :ih.entioned being
operated at an excessive rate of speed, deny that it was not
under contro1, deny that a proper look-out ahe~d was not kept,
deny that the said truck was not equipped witl;l proper brakes,
so far as due care and for~sight of the clefeµdants could so
provide, deny that defendant Dillon was in a more or less exhausted condition, or in any exhausted condition, and also
deny ull charges, direct or inferred, of negligence or lack of
rlne care on their behalf.
(3) That the accident and injury complained of was oc·
casjoned by the sole neg:igence of the_ operator of the bus. in
the manner and form alleged in the notice of motion.
(4) That the collision of defendants' truck with
page 13 ] plaintiff's automcih]e was occasioned primarily
and proximately by the negligent and unlawful
stopping of the bus on the hard surface of the road at the
_point and fa the manner a 1leged in the notice of motion for
judgment; that when defendants driver was suddenly confronted with such bus so stopped in his lane of travel, and
when he attempted to apply his brakes, -which brakes had been
recently tested and which were, so far as defendants, by the
exercise of due care, could have ascertained, adequate and in
good working order, said brakes failed to properly operate
without fault on behalf of these defendants, and that defendnnts' driver was thereupon faced w=th tl1e alternative of turning to his right, which would have meant a'most certain death
to a lady who had just al1g·hted ·from said bus, and who was on
01· near the shoulder or on or near the edge q-f the hard surface on the right or east side of said road, or pf running into
the bus, which was loaded with passengerR. mid which would
result ~11 almost certain death or serious injury to one or more
passengers, or of endeavoring to avoid injurYi to anyone, exr·ept. possiblv to the dr:ver himself by cuttin<r tq the left. That
t.he approaching car of plaintiff was hidden
tl1e truck
driver's view by the illegally parked bns, and hat said truck
driver jn the sudden emergency ~elected that otuse which it
annr,~red would prevent. and nvoi<l c.ert~in rlmrer nnd injury
to ot}:Cl'S a11d would ;nvolve the least risk of inrry to anyone.
I

from

(5) That complainant's iniury was proximately caused and occasioned by a combination of negligrnce on behalf
I
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of the bus operator, as above described, and of inevitable ac
cident on behalf of the truck.

4

HOR.A.CE M. 11,0X, p. d.
And at another day, to-wit:
On the 30th day of April 1938, the following order
page 14 ] and Grounds of Deien8e were entered and filed:

ORDER
This day came the defendants, C. A. Hubbard, trading as
Roanoke-Starkey Bus Line and Charley Wiseman, and asked
leave to file statement of their grounds of defense in this
action, which leave is granted and said statement is accordingly filed.
page 15 ]

GROUNDS O:B, DEF~JNSJiJ

These defendants, C. A. Hubbard, owner and operator of
Roanoke-Starkey Bus Vne and Charley "Wiseman, as and for
their grounds of defense in this action, assign the following:
(1) These defendants deny that the motor bus· mentioned in p.aintiff's notice of motion which was owned 1by the defendant, Hubbard, trading as aforesaid, and which at the time
of the accident in quest!on was being operated by the defendant, Wiseman, who was at the time said accident, or immedi
ately prior thereto, stopped upon the hard surface of said
highway, and the main trave·ed portion thereof in such way
as to almost block entirely the ,vest part of said highway and
the lane of traffic used by vehicles approaching Roanoke City,
as js alleged in said notice of motion and deny those allegations of said not:ce as charged that these defendants did not
pull said bus over on the shoulder of the road, so as to lea.ve
the Western portion thereof free and opci.n for traffic coming
from the direction of R orky .Mount and going toward Roanoke City, and deny tl10~e allegations of said notice as charge
thf1se defendants with stopp~ng just beyond the curve and th(1
point of ;nter8ection where the s~id Rocky Mount Road and
Starkey Road converge, at a point which is alleged to be imllwdintely Sonih of the point of said collision, and further
.deny that sv.id bus was stopped at a place where the road is

C. A. Hubbard, et a.I vs. v\Talter J. Murray,
V?sihle for only . . . . . . . . l'cet to cl1~ivers and .perators of vehicles coming from the direction of R.ocky Motlnt, and further
deny that the place at which said bus did stop at the time of
the collision said bus did, on account of its width,
page 16 ] height and construction, obstruct1 the v-iew not
only of vehicles approaching from fhe direction of
Rocky Mount, but also the view of vehicles cqming from the
direction of Roanoke, and does further deny that the d~fendant ,viseman was gui1ty of any negligence in the manner in
whic.h he started said bus and resumed its operation, after discharging a passenger at or near the point whe:re the said bus
was struck by the automobi1 e truck bein~ driven by John
Lewis· Dillon and owned by Carroll J. Price and John C.
G1enn, trading as Blue Ridge Produce Comwny, and these
defendants also deny those allegat~ons of said notice which
charge that they were guilty of any negligence in their alleged failure to ascertain that the automobile truck was then approaching said bus from the rear thereof, and do furthc1·
deny that they or either of them were guilty of ~my negligence,
primary, concurring or otherwise, and further :deny that they
either singularly or jo=nt]y with the other defendants to said
notice of motion unnecessarily or negligently, or otherwise,
created a hazard of the road which was detrimental to plainfff's intestate, in the collision complainecl of in plaintiff's
notice of motion.
On the contrary these defendants say that .the defendant,
"\Viseman, operator of said bus, stopped the same at a point
North of the intersection of convergence of the roads mentioned in pla·ntiff 's notice of motion, which point where he
did stop is a distance sufficiently North of sa~d point of intersection or convergenee to permit the ordetly and unobstructed passage of trufdc along said roads and their intersect= on and convergence, and at a point wherei said stop did
not create a hazard to other motorists using sa~d roads in the
ex(:\rcise of ordinary and reasonab,e care on thep· part, and on
the contrarv these defendanb; further sav thati while the defendant Wi~eman did stop said bus in su~h mapner as a portion thereof was on the hard surfa<f or travelled
pnge 17 ] portion thereof, tho same was stopped for the purpose of discharging a. passenger f 1~om said bus
under such conditions that he w1ts unable to cd~pletely leave
the traveled portion of said highway with safetjy to the other
passengers occupying said bus an<l the passe*ger who was
I
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then being discharged therefrom, for the reason that the
shoulder abutting· said tmve1led portion of said highway was
not of sufficient width, and on the proper grade to permit. the
discharging of said passenger with safety to the passenger being discharged and the passenger remaining in said bus, these
defendants alleging that the said ,viseman stopped said bus
wit.h as much· thereof off the hard surface or travelled portion of said highway as the then attendant conditions permitted, with safety to the passengers in said bus and the passenger being discl1arged therefrom.
These defendants further say that the said bus was stopped at a place and in a manner permitted by law, and not
conti=ary to the statutes in such cases made and provided, and
at a point on said highway where its then position was open
and obvious to the operators of vehicles travelling northward on said highways, and its position was such that it did
not obstruct or interfere with the view the operators of such
vehicles would have not only of the then position of the defendant Hubbard's bus, but a view of other vehicles then travc'ling southward on said highway.
1

. (2) That these defendants say that the accident and injury complamed of was occasioned by the sole negligence of
the defendants, Carroll J. Price and John J. Glenn, trading
as Blue Ridge Produce Company and the defendant J ohu
Lewis Dillon, who was operating said motor truck owned by
said Price and Glenn, trading as aforesaid, in that immediately before and at the time of said collision the said John Dillon was operafng· said truck in a grossly neg·ligent and reckless manner, in that he was driving said truck approaching
the intersecti011 of the Rocky Mount and Starkey roads com.
ing in the direction of Roanoke City and rounding
,page 18 J a. curve at an excessive rate of speed, without hav.
ing his said truck under proper control, without
keeping a lookout ahead and without having said truck equip·
peel with adc~quate aud proper brake8 and while he the said
,John Lewis Dillon was in a more or less exhausted condition
from having a 'most continuously driven said truck without
any aid or assistance for a period of some sixteen hours over
a di stance of some six hundred miles~ all 0f which was contrn ry to the statute~ in sueh cases made and providccl.
rl,lief.\e clefcndantH further say that the view which ,John
Lewis Dillon, driver of the motor truck had of the Roanoke-
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Starkey road, its intersection with the Roanoke Rocky M..ount
road, and of vehicles operated thereon, inclutliug said motor
bns and the automobile be·ng driven by plaintiff's decedent,
was open and obvious, and the sa:d .John Lewis Dillon either
saw, or in the exercise of ordinary and rea$onable care on
his part shou 1 d have seen the said motor bus and said Mur1-.1y automobile in ample time to have avoided: a collision with
said bus and said Murray autornob~le. Yet, notwithstanding
11·e said c.lear view he had of said motor bus aild said automo·
bile the sa-id John Lewis D"l1on -recklessly, hegligenfy and
without regard to the safety of either of said vehicles totally
failed and neglected to observe the presence of either of said
vehicles and care 1 essly and negligently and without keeping
n proper lookout ran into and collided with :said motor bus
.and said Murray automobile, which negligence on the part
of ,John Lewis Dillon was the sole and proximate cause of the
coU:sion and grievances romplained of in plaintiff's notice
of motion for judgment.
(3) That they will rely upon their pleas of the general
issue filed in this action, and all defenses pro_vable thereunder.

(4) These defendants deny that they, or either
page 19 ] of them, were guilty of any act of neg~igence as
alleged in plaintiff's noti~e of mof on.
( 5) These defendants deny that they or either of them
ra:Ied or omitted to do any act required of them by law, and
further deny that they were guilty of any ;breach of duty or
obligation, whic.h they or either of them owe~1 to the plain..
tiff's deceded, or to the defendants, Carroll .J. Price and John
(;. Glenn, trad;ng as aforesaid, or to .John Lm~is Dillon, driv<'r of said motot· truck, and these defendants 1deny that any
aC't or omission, jf any, on their part caused or contributed to
the c.ollh,;on deRcribed in plaintiff's notice of 110tion.

HARVEY R. A PPERJSON, p. d.
And at another day, to-wit:
On the 27th day of ,June, 1938, the fo lowing· motion
page 2:) ] was cnforeil and filed:
I
!
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MOTION FOR JUDGMENT
This day came the parties,_ pl~~ntiff and defendants, by
their attorneys,. and the defendants having heretofore filed
their pleas of not g, uilty and grounds of defense, issue is join'-'d thereupon. There came a 1 so a panel of nine qualified jurors, drawn and summoned in the manner prescribed by law,
from the list wh:ch counsel for both plaintiff and defendants
each struck off one, leaving the following as the jury for the
trial of the case, to-wit: E. T. Anderson, Thos. H. Elliott,
Harry 0. Hall, D. T. Hatcher, E. C. Oaviey, G. C. Persell and
J. E. Day, who ,vere duly sworn well and truly to try the issue
joined, and a true verdict to render accord1no: to the evidence, and who, having partly heard the evidence, were adjourned over until tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock.
And at another day, to-wit: ·
On the 29th day of June, 1938, the following motion
page 21 J was entered and filed:
MOTION FOR ,JUDGMENT
This day came again the parties p· aintiff and defendant,
by their attorneys, and the jury heretofore sworn in this casE:,,
again appeared in Court, pursuant to their adjournment, and
having received the instructions of the Court, and heard the
argument of counsel, ref red to their room to consider. After
some time they returned into Court and rendered the following verdict: tq,-.7 e, the jury, f!nd for Walter J. Murray, Ad1,linistrator of the estate of George R. Murray, deceased, the
amount of ten thousand dollars _($10,000.00) agaim;t J"ohn
Lewis Dillon; Cha.rlie "\Viseman, C. A. Hubbard, owner and
operator of Roanoke-Starkey. Bus Company, and Carroll J.
Price and John C. Glenn, trading· as the B ue Ridge Produce.
Company. Everette T. Anderson, Foreman.''
Counsel for the defendants thereupon moved tlie Court
to set aside· the vercVct of the jury as contrary to the law and
the evidence and for reasons assigned at bar, and g=ve them
a new trial, which motion the Court overruled, and to which
1·u]ing of the ·court, the defendants, by counsel, excepted.
It is therefore considered by the Court that the plaintiff,
Walter .J. Murray, Administrator of the Estate of- George R.
Murray, deceaRed, do have and recover of .John Lewis Dillon,
1
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Charlie Wiseman, C. A. Hubbard, owner ana operator of
Roanoke-Starkey Bus Company, and Carroll J. Price and
John C. Glenn, trading as Blue Ridge Produce Company, the
sum of ten thousand dollars, ($10,000.00), as fixed by the jury
in their verdict, with interest from date, tog~ther with his
costs by him in th:s behalf expended.
!
The defendants having announced :their intention
page 22 ] to apply to the Supreme Court of 4-ppeals of Virginia for a writ of error, moved the Court to suspend execution on this judgment until the 1st day of September, 1938, upon the defendants, or some one for them, executing within ten (10) days hereof a suspending bond in the
penalty of twelve thousand dollars ($12,0)0.0~), conditioned
according to 1 aw, with good and sufficient co;rporate surety
approved hy the Clerk of this Court, which motion the Court
granted.
MEMO: During the trial of this case the defendants,
by counsel, excepted to certain rulings of the Court, and time
is given them in which to file their sa:d bills of exception, to
be made a part of the record.
And at another day, to-wit:

page 23

J

On the 9th day of ll uly, 1938, the following order
was entered aud filed:

'rhis day ca.me the defendants herein and moved that the
time · for executing the suspending bond dfrect.ed herein, be
extended to 12 o'clock noon eastern standard ,time .July 30,
1938, which motion, for good cause shown, is g,ranted, and it
is ordered that the time for the execution of said suspending
bond be and the same is hereby extended to sa~d time.
Virginia:

In the Circuit Court of Roanoke County.
Walter J. Murray, Administrator of the estate of
Georg~~· Murray, deceased.
ll
John Lewis D]lon, et al
Tried at Salem, Roanoke County, Virginia, on
page 24 ] ,June 27, 28 and .29, 1938, before t e Honorable·
T. L. Keister, .Judge of said Court, a~d a jury.
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APPEARANCES:

· For the Plaintiff:
Mesrs R. S. Kime and Fred L. Hoback.
For the Defendants :
Mr. Horace M. Fox, Attorney for John Lewis Dillon and
for Carroll J. Price and John C. ffenn, trading as Blue Ridge
Produce Company.
Messrs. H. B. Apperson and Fred B. Gentry, attorneys
for Charlie Wiseman and for C. A. Hubbard, O\Vner and operator of Roanoke-Starkey Bus Company.

'

Stenographic report of all testim0.,ny and other inpage 25 ] cidents, including. all instructions given or refused, nll exhibits or other writings jntro<luced in evidence or presented to the trial court, and all questions raised
and the rulings thereon, in the trial of the action at law of
Walter J. Murray, admini~trator of the estate of George R.
Murray, deceased. which was tried jn the Circuit Court o-f
Roanoke County. Virginia. on ,Tune 27, 28 and 29, 1938, before the Honorable T. L. Keister, Judge of said Court, and
a jury.
BE IT REl\fEMBERED, that upon the trial of this case
flie pla.;ntiff and the defendants, to maintain the issue on their
respective parts, introduced the following testimony:
page 26 ]

(IN CHAMBERS)

l\ilr. Fox:
The defen<lants, Blue Ridge Produce Company and John
L. Drlon, jointly, and the defendants, C. A. Hubbard and
Charlie . Wiseman, jointly, move the Court that in view of the
facts disclosed by the pleadings filed by sa~d parties, that
there .;s a direct and positive conflict of interests, and claims
between them, that there be qualified and placed in the box
ten jurymen and that the said Blue Ridge Produce Company
and J. L. D;]lon, together, and the said Hubbard and ·wiseman, together, be each given one preemptory chaPenge without assigning any cause therefor.
Mr. Kime:
May it please the Court, if :Mr. Fox's content;on is correct, then if there were four or five defendants, each one of
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them, under the same theory, would be entitled to have the
Court place in the jury box an additional jut.or for every defendant. If there is any provision in law at ~11 for this rath•
er unusual position I know nothing of it. "\Ve 1want the gentle·
men to have the benefit of what they are legally entitled to,
but we know of no provision permitting the Court to do that,
and that is the only statement we care to put in the record.
The Court:
You mean you do not object to it?
Mr. Kime:
Yes, sir, we are object~ng to it, we are certainly
page 27 ] objecting to it, unless some authority, statutory
or otherwise can be shown by these gentlemen at
least as some lJasis for tl1eir motion.
~rlie Court :
I "\Wll sustain the objection.
Mr. li,ox:
w· e want to note an exception- to the court's action in
.overruling the moton of the defendants, and assign as
grounds therefor the reasons stated in the motion, and the further ground that under the provisions of the statute it is contemplated that in a case of this kind the several confiicting
defendants shall each be allowed one preemptory challenge.
Mr. Apperson:
Let the record show that the exception js made by all
of the defendants.
i

TESTIMONY INTRODUCED ON BEHALF
OF PLAINTIFF
I
page 28 ] DR. ROY M. HOOVER., Sworn f01 Plaintiff.

DIRE.CT EXAMINATTOI
Bv l\f r. Kime:
~ Q. Doctor, I believe you are a practici g physician in
Roanoke City, and specialize in bone surgery, that correct T

A. Yes, sir.

Is
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Mr. Kime:
Do you gentlemen waive :µis qualifications~,
Mr. Apperson:
Yes, sir.

By Mr.
Q.
rayf
A.
Q.

Kime:
Doctor, did you attend the deceased, George MurI did.
Will you please tell the jury where and when-

Mr. Apperson:
If your Honor please, in· ordQ[. to save time, I say in behalf of the defendants that I represent, and I imagine Mr.
·Fox will do the same thing, we concede that Mr. Murray was
ki11ed as a result of this accident, so I see no occasion to take
up the time of the Court and jury with going jnto any description of the injury. We concede that he was killed, ~hat he
met his death as the result of the collision that l1as been de.scribed in the opening statements of counsel.
Mr. Kime:
We want to show exactly how this man was injurpage 29 ] ed prior to his death, becauseMr. Apperson:
If you are going to state what the evidence is, I think
you ought to do it not in the presence of the jury.
Mr. Fox:
vVe would like to take it up with your Honor in chambers.

(COURT AND COUNSEL RETIRE TO CHAMBERS)
Mr. Fox:
Our position, if your Honor please, is that the plaintiff
is entitled to show that this man was injured and died as a
resu-t of an injury a11stained in this accident, but as to the
details of that injury, and so forth, it is immaterial in this
case. The plaintiff cannot recover for pain and suffering,
or anything else. except such amount as under the law he is
given for 1inlawful dt•ath, and the '}Uestion of how much he
was injured, or how he was injured, or anything else is per-
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fectly immaterial, in view of the concussion of all the defend·
ants that he died as a resmt of this particular acc.ident.
Mr. Apperson:
!
I would like to join in what Mr. Fox has said, it is not
only immaterial, but it can be prejudicial i11 a way that ts
not proper.
·
1

Mr. Kime:
May it please the Court, I want the record to show
page 30 ] why we want to go into it, in the first place, Mr.
Apperson in particular has proce~ded to object
to a question which was asked, '' \Vill you please tell us where
and when you w3.:ited on him''. Now here is our purpose, there
are several defens es in this case, one of those def ens es, of
course, is based upon the fact that at the time the Buick automobile in question and this truck in question: oame together
in the collis;on, the truck was making approximately twentyfive miles an hour, and the Buick was going approxitnately
thirty miles an hour. Now our contention is, nnd we are going to undertake to prove that that truck was1 going at more
than any twenty-five miles an hour, that 1before it hit the
Buick car it had already had i~s brakes app1ied, its brakes
had taken hold, it had struck the left rear portion of the bus
in question, and torn away a portion of that, and it had come
across the road, and still hit with sufficient force to tear the
front of the Buick car all to pieces. The Co~rt of Appeals
has said in this State and in numerous decision~ that you have
an absolute r:ght to go into all of the physical el~rrtents, the
physical elements. appearing on the road itself in connection
with the collision, as ,vell as damage to an automobile. Now
we contend that we have a. right to go into the question of the
extent of this man's injury, not how long he snf(ered, not how
much he suffercd, or any of those things, but w~ want to show
by this doctor ho;V bad1y he was hrpken up - to
page 31 ] what extent, I will put it. he Wtts hroken up as a
<J!reet result of that rollision.
The Court:
I fhink the evid~nce is admissible. not as a. bas-is for recovery, but as a circumstance surrounding the !accident.
Mr. Kime: . . .
. .
And I th nk it 1s adm1ss1ble on the further ground that
j

1
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under the decisio~ of Radcliffe vs. McDonald, there was an
instruction laid down lby the Court and approved by the
Court of Appeals of this State which goes also to the question
of one of the e1 ements of damage that does enter into a suit
of this kind, and we will give you the decision.

Mr.- Fox:
What element are you talking· about, Mr. Kime?

Mr. Kime:
Mental suffering and anguish as a result that a wreck
has on those that come within the permitted class under the
Virginia Death by Wrongful Act statute.
Bv the Court:
., I am admitt:ng it on that other theory, that it is a circumstance that the jury has a. right to consider.

Mr. Fox:
We except.

1'fr. Apperson :
We save the point.

(COURT AND COUNSEL HERE RETURNED
page 32 ] TO THE COURTROOM AND THE FOLLOW-

ING TOOK PLACE IN THE PRESENCE OF
THE JURY):
By Mr. Kime:
Q. Now, Doctor, I believe the question asked you was
when and where did you attend George Murray, the deceased?
A. On the morning of February 25th, a.t the Roanoke
Hospital, at approximately 8 :45.
Q. Did you attend him from that morning until his
death1
A. Until he was dead on March 12th.
Q. Will you just tell.the jury what ;njuries he sustained.
A. Mr. 1\forray had a compound fracture of his right
arm between the elbow and the shoulder----:-bY that I mean there
was an open wound with the ends of the bone sticking out, he
has a numl)er of broken ribs on both sides, the exact number I
cannot say, because he was not in sucl1 condition that we co~ld
XLray his chest, hut he had at least five or six broken ribs ou
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either side, that is, chest crushed; he had a :fractured dislo·
cation on his spine, just below the wa:st, with complete paraly·
sis of both legs, bowels and bladder. In addition he had a tear
of the perineum. The perineum is the area between
page 33 ] the legs right in front of the rectum. There was
a tear there of such extent that in order to clear
the rocks and dirt out of it I had to pass my hand in about
that far (indicating·) ; apparently the legs to:rn so far apart
as to tear the skin and structure there. In addition he was
in extreme shock, of course, from the severity: of the injury.
Q. Doctor, was he a "young man, or an old man, or what
s:zed man was he, physically?
A. He was a very powerfully bui1t man, somewhere be·
tween twenty-five and thirty, well developed, well muscled
throughout, and with a lot of resistance. I know that from
carrying on ·with him for over two weeks. He ,vas an unusual·
ly good spec·'men physically.
A. Now, one thing I didn't ask you, I want to provedon't answer the question. doctor-I want to prove by this
witness the amount of his bill. Now the Virginia statute, we
think, makes provisions for that. Do you gentlemen. objecU

Mr. F'ox:
We object, your Honor.
Mr. Kime:
"\Yell, we have the code, your Honor.
The Court:
I sustain the defendants' objection.
Mr. Kime:
·we except.

i

By Mr. Kime:
I
·
Q. Was there any other doctor that waited on
page 34 ] him 1
A. Dr. Armistead.
Q. You and Dr. Armistead?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you say this man remained in thj hospital from
the 25th day of February to the 12thA. To the 12th of Mareh.
.

1
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Q. Did he require the services of nurses Y
A. He did.
(NO CROSS EXAMINATION.)
Witness stands aside.
The Court:
Let me see you gentlemen in chambers.
(COURT AND COUNSE,L AND DOCTOR HOOVER RETIRE TO CHAMBERS).

By Mr. Kime:
Q. Dr. Hoover, you have testified that you waited on
George Murray, deceased; I want to ask you did your bill
exceed the amount of $50.00?
A. It did.
page 35 ] Q. Did Dr. Armistead's bill exceed the amount of
$50.00T
A. I don't know the amount of Dr. Armistead 's bill.
Q. Do you know of your own lmowledge how many nurses ·Mr. Murray had?
A. He had two.
Q. A day and a night nurse?
A. A day and a night nurse.
Q. Do you know whether they stayed on the whole time
from the 25th of February to the 12th of March Y
A. I don't think that both of them were on the entire
time. It is my impression that one was on somewhat longer
than the other.
Q. Do you know whether or not their services each exceeded the sum of $50.0M
·
A. They ·certainly would.
Q. You are famffar, aren't you, with the rates?
A. Yes, sir.
1\fr. Kime:
Now, will you gentlemen admit that the hospital services
here won1 d amount to the same thing as the bill made out by
Mr. Lacy, the Manager, to keep from getting him up here, just
for the records?
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,

Mr. Apperson:
I have no objection.

Mr. Kime:
I think it is $200.00, but whatever it is, and I will
page 36 ] turn over the original bill to the 'court reporter
here. That is all, doctor.
Witness stands aside.
( Court and Counsel returned to the courtroom,
where the following took place in the presence of the
jury):
C. B. MALCOLM-Sworn for Plaintiff.
page 37 ]

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kime:
Q. I believe you are an engineer by profession 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you made a survey or plat or p ·:an of the highway immediately in front of and adjacent to what is known
as Uncle Tom's Barfbeque Stand?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you got it with you Y
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness indicates drawing attached to easel).
Q. Now, if you will get here where the jury can see it.
Now, Mr. Malcolm, will you explain this map to the jury.
A. This is a map of the intersecf on of U~ S. Route 220,
also known locally as Avenham Avenue, leading southerly
from Roanoke City, where it intersects Virgir ia Route 119,
leading south-westerly to Starkey. Th!s end of the map
where it is marked U. S. 220 is 1.1 miles from the south corporate l;mit on Franklin Road, 1.1 miles south of Roanoke
City limits. The road is a macadamized roadJ At this partic~ar po· nt it has rather rough edges, and i~ will average
21 feet wide in front of the Barbeque Stand. A, you go southerly towards the intersection it w;dens and .the distance is
·
shown on the map at the point opposite the Pig
page 38 ] and ·w11istle Lunch Room it i~ 41 ftt het.ween the
1
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macadam and a point approximately opposite the
center of the lunch room; and it is 57 feet across the macadam,
at which point the roads divide to Virginia Route 119 and U.
S. 220 continues southerly towards Rocky Mount. The scale
of the map is one inch equals ten f~et, ten inch~s on the paper
is one hundred feet. All stations are marked on the map at
. intervals. Zero statlon for the survey of the U. S. 220 line
is taken opposite the electric pole No. 30, marked on the map
as Zero station, with intervals ol' GO feet, 100 feet, 150 feet,
and so forth, marked on the edge of the macadam from the be·
ginning point.
Q. Now, then, hand me that just one minute-I don't
guess these gentlemen will object to a few leading questionsnow, so the jury will understand the situation, here is Uncle
Tom's Barbeque, and right in front of that what have you p:ot
written there, "Island" 7
A. Yes, sir, island.
Q. That is just a little bit above the surface of the
ground there with gas tanks f
A. Yes, sir, marked "Gulf Gas," and the center of the
is:and is 25 feet westerly from the edge of the macadam.
Q. You told us that approximately in front of thi& Bar·
becue stand and this island that the road is about at its narrowest point, is that correcV? ·when I say road proper, I
mean tho l1ard surface, or the macadam portion of it. Is that
correct f ·
A. 20 feet wide at that point, and it widens espec·
page 39 J jally on station zero it is 23 feet wide opposite the
electric pole where the survey stations begin.
Q. rrliat is how many feet from the part you have just
indicated f
A. 61 fed to the north of the Zero station is the south
end of the islan<l.
Q. If the corision occurred approximately opposite what
is known as the island in front of Uncle Torn 's Barbeque,
then coming from the direct:on of either Rocky Mount or
from the direetion of Starkey, and going towards Roanoke
City the road gradually narrows until it strikes approx•mate]y a point in front of the island f
A. Yes, sir, the broken white strip marked on the map
in dotted Jines which at this point is in the center of the road
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opposite the Barbeque, and continues ten feet to the west from
the east edge of the macadam on the U. S. 220 Route going
towards Rocky Mount.
:
Q. Now, Mr. Malcolm, I want to ask yqu this, immediately, in front of what is known as the is:and here, what is the
character and width of the shoulder or this highway on what
we will call the east side'? Now, in order not to be confused,
1 would prefer to term the s:de that Uncle 1rom's Banbeque
is on as the west side, and the s~de opposite it as the east side,
Roanoke is north and Starkey and Rocky Mount in a southern
direction from this point. Now, dn the east side
page 40 ] across from the Barbeque, what is the approximate ·width of the shoulder along there!
A. About eight and one-half feet.
·
Q. ,vhat is the character of that spoulderT
A. Dirt shou'der, but from time to time; there has been
some loose gravel would get over in the surface of it. It is
what I would term a dirt shoulder, not macadamized, it has
a slight slope toward a ditch easterly from the macadam, and
the ditch is over ten feet, the depression where there is a little
hank there.
Q. Is it a smooth or rough shoulder'!
A. It is very smooth, that is, when I have been out there.
lt narrows though, as shown by the _plat, it widens opposite
the Barbecue stand for a short distance, but ddes uot continue
that width.
Q. 1 wi l ask you this question, whether or not the shoulder that you have been speaking of in front of the Barbequa
stand is wider right over there than at any othf.l' poinU
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. You spoke of a ditch, is there an~:- appreciable ditch
I

t}1p1·e?

A.

Q.

A little sl;ght difoh tlwre.
Des<!rihe it to the jury.

I

A. The shonl<ler has a Rliµ;ht drniu
from the
, I
pag-e 41 ] maeadam, and where the water w1w flow off the
road, with a little slig·ht ditch and a hank /beyond
the ditch about like that. (indicafng), where {.,.ou go out to
the gTass, and go on back in a field.
Q. Any obstruct;ons at .all alon~ t.hat roa · to keep a vc·
hard surface
hicle of any type or kind from pulling- off
on to the ·shoulder that you have been describing to us T

.t~11
I
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A. No, sir, I didn't see any, except if I had been there
when there was water in that ditch I wouldn't want to step
off in that ditch with water in it.
Q. Were you there the morning this thing happened?
A. No, sir, there wasn't any water there when I made
this sketch, March 14th.
Q. It is not a question of when you made this survey,
because it might hp.ve rained a torrent, or snowed, or anything else. The morning this happened was the 25th. Were
you there then i
A. I was not there then, no, sir.
Q. You have testified that you have marked stations
along here, and that these stations are fifty feet apart, and
your Zero point you. took just south of the Barbeque stand.
.r.\. 61 feet south of the south end of the island is an
e1 ectric pole, and I used that point for an initial point for
measurement.
Q. Your starting point is 61 feet south of the
page 42 ] south corner of that island, is that correct t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, tell us the length of that island f
A. It is the difference between 61 and SS---27 feet. I
think.
Q. All right, let's write it up here, 27 and 61.
A. You want to take off of that for the center of it T
Q. I want the center of it.
A. 13 and 1/z feet and 61 would be 74 and% feet.
Q. A.I right, I want to get the center of the island.
A. 74 and 112 feet north of the pole.
Q. Then from your Zero point, figuring south, you
you would add 74 and % feet to get to the center of that island?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, Mr. Malco~m what is the grade of the road in
front of the island there 1
A. Very slight ~rade, if any, it is practically flat. There
is a slight upgrade fo Virginia 119 entering the intersection.
I thoug·ht I noted it on the map, but ~s practical'y a flat grade
in there, a very, very sl~ght down-grade to the south. You
c:m 't see it with your eye.
Q. Did you bring your field notes with yo:U f
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A.

No, sir, I did not.
A. Well, coming from Rocky .M:ount and coming
page 43 ] into the mtersection, can you te~l us anything
about that grade coming from th~ direction of
Rocky Mount towards Uncle Tom's Bavbeque in Roanoke
City?
A. It is a very slight down grade in this direction, southerly.
Q. Mr. Malcohn, 1 want to show you a. picture-you
first Jook at it, and then I will let these gentlemen over here
look at it-you have got it numbered '' 9' ', · you have got
"Taken March 14, 1938, by C. B. Malcolm,", and up in the
-corner you have got '' 9' 't
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You look at it and then show jt to these gentlemen
here and see if they have got any objections.
A. The picture was taken looking south-·westerly down
U. S. Route 220, at 40:) feet northerly from the initial poiJ!.t.
That will be 325 and 1/2 feet from the center of the is!and.
Q. On the Roanoke side and looking t.owards Rocky
Mount and Starkey?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Kow· may it please the Court, we want to introduce
this picture of Mr. Malcolm's. Did you take this picture, Mr.
Malcolm¥
.A. Yes, sir. on l\Iarch 14th.
Q. Does that depict as near as a picture would show the
situation looking in a southerly direction from Roanoke City
towards the intersection of the Rocky Mount and
page 44 ] Starkey roads f
A. Yes, sir.
J
(Said picture is herewith filed, t1uukec, Exhibit P-1) ..

Q. Nmv, referring to picture No. 9 in orcl~· that the record wi I l)e clear, that is a view of the road?
A. It will be 32 inches from the renter of e island back
here on this yard stick, where the picture was t'lwn. I didn't
ma!rn the paper go out th;s far, it would be rj ht here (indicatmg).
I
Q. That picture shows the Barbequc stana.?
A. On the right hand Rirle, yes, sir.
i

9
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Q. And shows the road as it runs in front of it, is that
correct!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, :Mr. Malcolm, I am going to show you a picture numbered 2, and also taken the same day, and to sav(}
time, all the pictures you took, did you take them on the 14th
day of March, 19381
A. I think I did.
Q. Well, if it is any different dateA. I have dated them the day r took those pictures, and
I think I took them all the same day.
Q. This picture I am going to show you now is
page 45 ] numbered "1" in the left hand corner, and "2"
up near the right hand corner, and I am going to
first ask you whether or not that is the picture, or whether or
not that represents more than one picture put together.
A. That js two exposures, taken with the kodak and theri
placed together, because my kodak would not go wide enougl1,
you see. I took that in the Rocky Mount highway looking
south and pieced them together.
Mr. Kime:
Do you gentlemen object to these pictures!
By Mr. :b,ox:
· Q. This is looking south now f
A. Yes, sir, a,hout two feet to the east of that white m~rk
where I took that.
Q. \\Thereabouts was the camera with reference to the
road, I mean as to the middle of the road t
A. It was two feet to the east from that white stripe
when I took the pictures. I make a cross mark in the field,
and it was just a l:ttle bit to the east of that white stripe looking south.
Bv Mr. Kime:
., Q. Was there any particular rea:.-.on for taking it two
f pct east'?
A. No, I just set it there and took it. I go down the road
and make that heel mark, and then note them where I take
them. I don't know why I take them like that - I
page 46 ] know why I did, too-if I got over in th1s other
line I was not g~tting a view of this road, if I go"t
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over here it cut me down in this Virginia 119. This kodak'.
is one that you· look into and you see what you are going to
get.
Q. You look in it and see what the camera's range is f
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Kime:

,v

e want to introduee this picture, which is numbered 1
and 2, taken by tl1e ,vitness on March 14, 1938.
(Same is herewith filed, marked Exhibit 2).

Nmv, gentlemen, I hand you all that picture.
By Mr. Kime:
Q. Mr. :Malcolm, whi'e this jury is looking at the second
plcture, which is a composite of one and two, will you indicate
again and tell the jury where you were standing with reference to the island.
A. Standing right at the center of thi$ is'and, aboµt
two feet over beyond the white stripe.
Q. Facing south 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, I want to show you a further picture, taken on
the s.ame day, and so indicated by you on the picture, and up
in the left hand corner "4", and jn the ri~ht hand corner" 3",
wh=ch I presume is a composite of two different pictures.
A. Yes, sir.
?v[ r. Kime :
Now, may it please the Court, we want to introduce
page 47 J this third picture, which is a composite of three
and four.
i
Q. Now, on this composite of tluer anr1 four, while the
jury is examining this p~ct.ure, indicate 011 Y?nr map there
where you were standing, which way you were facing-, and ap11roxirnately how far you were from the i8land in question
when von took "3" and "4".
A. '' 3'' and '' 4'' were taken m the middl of the Rockv
~
~fount h 1rd1wav. known as U. S. 220. looking
Q. And towards Roanoke City?
1\. rrowards R.oanoke Cit~r.
Q. An<l towards the Barheque!
:
A. riiowards the Bflrbeque. and that pictu e, if you mmt .
1
to ~tudy it carefully, and will check the cm·vatuire of the roatl,

l

n1rth.
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if you take a line-there is where I took the picture, right in
the center of the road at 328 feet south from the inWal point
of the survey-328 and 74 and ¥2, it ,vould be 402 and % feet
from the center of the island, and if you study that picture
.and look at this pole at station 2 plus 10 and draw a line right
above that pole, the way the picture was taken, you will find
these signs (indicating) in exact relation which I have check·
ed, and that is as far as you can see into this in·
page 48 ] tersection , that is the reason I took that picture
there.
·
By Mr.
Q.
point?
A.
and the
402 and

Apperson:
May I ask you a question-it is 402 feet from which

From the center of the island jt is 328 feet from Zero,
pole is 74 and lh feet from the centere of the island,
1h feet to the center of the island.
Q. w·hereabouts in the road were you standingf
A. Right in the center of the road.

Bv Mr. Kime:
· Q. You testified that when y_ou took the last picture
introduced, the composite of "3" and "4" that you were
stand=ng in the center of the road Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you lmow or can you say how much your visibil·
ity would have been cut down if you had been standing over
near the right hand edge of the road looking in the direction
of the intersection and Uncle Tom's Barbeque,
A. You mean toward the east edge 1
Q. Yes.
A. It would be c.ut down some, of course, there is the
corner of that lm 11 ding, you can lay a ruler down he1·e and get
yom: sight clea ranees and there is where the picture was tat{en. If you c>ome over in here it will cut it down ,a.
page 49 J little bit.
·Q. Now, in order that the jury may understand
this-frankly I don't understand it-taking into considera·
tion the view you get in what ~s known as 3 and 4 and refer·
ring back to your picture 1 and 2 that you say you took while
standing in front of the island and Uncle Tom's and look.. ing thi8 way (indicating), can you Ree as far around the curvo

r
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ther.e froin the center of that island as you could when you
took the pictureA. You could not when this particular picture was taken.
Somebody had a car parked in front of the P~g and Whistle
and j t was in the way.
.
Q. The reason I asked you the question is that you have
testified that you stood ahout two feet on the ~ast sideA. 1:es, sir.
·
Q. -of the center line of the road of Uncle Tom's Barbeque Stand when you took the pictures 1 and !21
A. Yes, sir. It so happened in both of these pictures
the driver could not see a lbus or car parked in.front of Uncle
Tom's on account of this car. Now, whether the car was there
when this accident happened or not, whether th1s particular
car was sitting there-you could see the west side of that road
only in front of rncle Tom's and if that car were removed
you could probably see the who e roµ.d there, but I
page 50 J figure that that is as far back as you could go as
a maximum, having the sight clearance under any
conditions. That picture point can he located: exactly opposite pole No. 62 endicating on map).
Q. Is this a much used road 1
A. Yes, sir, very heavy travel.
1

By Mr. Fox:
Q. Mr. Malcolm you say on the south side of the island
at Uncle Tom's Cabin js a large space there m~.rked "Driveway", is that an open space there accessible to ttnd usable for
a streetf
A. It is a service dr:veway, and people drive cars in
there.
Q. Is there a similar stone serv:ce driveway on the north
side of Unc.le Tom's Cabin?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Onen to drive inf
A. Yes, sir, open to-drive in.
)
Q. Now, in order to get it in tl1e record!°£. course, tt
can be fig1uecl, but I don't want th.e jury to hare to do that,
}ww many· feet doe:;; a car going twenty-five mile\:s an hour run
in a second?
A. Twentv-five miles an hour, per senond, is 36 2-3
page 51 ] feet.
I
..

I
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Q. At thirty miles an hour.
44. It is 7 and 1-3 feet for each five miles.
Q. At thirty miles an hour it is 44 feet 1
A. 44 feet. Twenty-five miles an hour is 36 and 2-3.
Q. Mr. Malcolm, the comb:ned speed of two cars approaching each other would be the same as the speed of any
car if the other was standing still t
A. The time is cut half in two.
Q. ·what would it be at fifty-five miles per hour, or a
speed of tl1irty and twenty-five,.how fast would they approach
each other1
A. Fifty-five is 80 and 2/3 feet per second, it would cov-·
er that slight clearance in five seconds at that rate.
Q. You spoke of the width of that shoulder, and the character of it, and so forth, I won't go into that, and you spoke
of the fact that there was a slight drop in the shou 1der from
the edge of the hard surface towards the ditch; did you actually figure what that drop was i
A. Yes, sir, I made a cross-section of that for Mr. Gentry over there.
· Q. Have they got it?
A. They have got that, yes, sir.

A.

Bv :Mr. Gentry:
·
Q. · Now, !\Ir. Malcolm, at the point opposite the
page 5.2 J island here you say the ditch is approximately one
and one-half feet wide!
A. About that; that ditch is more or less indeterminate
because the gradual slope meets it, and it is just a matter of
judgment wliere you ,v·ou1 d call the shoulder ending and beginning.
<i. This map also ~ndicates that as you go north here,
which was the direction in which the bus was parked, the ditch
gradually bec.omes. about five feet wide, and the shoulder
about five feet, doesn't ;u
A. The shoulrler diminishes to a width of five feet at
one hundred nnd twenty-five feet from the in;tial point, and
thC' ditc.h th~ro is over ten feet. Yon haven't g;ot the five foot
shoulrler there, but you go some twenty-five-feet north of the
island.
Q. A pproxjmately 25 feet north of the island your ditch
becomes 5 feet and your ~honlder about 5 feet6?
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A. About 27 feet, yes, sir.
Q. And you say there is enough ditch ,there to collect
water?
A. I have 1Jeen up there when there w~s water in that
ditch, yes, sir.
Q. How much water would you say you have seen in it t

Mr. Kime:
What has that got to do with this case 1
Mr. Gentry:
It tends to show the character of the ditch.

A. What makes that is that there is a slight grade
page 53 ] there, the thing is almost flat, and after a heavy
rain some water stands in the rliteh, maybe three
or four inches.

By Mr. Kime:
· Q. ,Just a swale, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kime:
Are you gentlemen through with Mr. l\falcolm t

~fr. Apperson:
That is a 1l I want to ask him.
~rhe Witness:
Judge, would it be out of the way to let these gentlemen
see my other maps. I have some other work to do.

d

l\Ir. Gen try :
If your Honor please, I will say at this p int that the defendants ·wiseman and Hubbard desire to =ntf'oduce a crosssection of U. S. Highway 220 sho-wing the sloping shoulder
and surface of the macadam. Th;s map waJ made by Mr.
Malcolm on May 19, 1938. fa that the map yo~1 made at that
time?

page 54 ] The ·witness:
Yes, sir, this was made rig-ht opposite tll~
island. and it shows the drop from the edge of
down to the bottom of the ditch of 9/loths of k.
lf:i feet. Here is thn macadam over to this

<litcl

eenter of the
the macadam
foot in 8. and
and you have
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a Jittle slight rise up from the ditch of 7/lOths of a foot to the
grass, which grows up in the field marked ''ditch'' here.
By Mr. Gentry:
Q. It is more of a parabola than it is a ditch, isn't iU
A. This part in here is a fairly slight descending grade,
· and there is a little drop where this macadam-you know they
are working that road all the time-it was exactly like that
when this was made, but I do not l~now whether that is exact~ .
ly like it was when this thing happened or not. They scrape
and w·ork this road there from time to time.
Q. How about the pictures then?
A. The pictures show the same thing, of course, but I
do not be1ieve there has been much change, but they were
w·orldng this road here about the time I took that.
Ry Mr. ·Fox:
Q. In order to get this before the jury, this shows the
edge of the hard surface-this is a contour map J
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And from that point down in 8 and% feet there is a
slope of about 9/lOths of a foot, you say?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And there is a curvature go: ng up to the grass¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the grass level is approximately the same
page 55 ] then as the hard surface level, isn't it 1
A. Within 2/lOth of a foot.
Q. You have seen that shoulder a uumber of times?
A. Yes, Rfr.
Q. You are familiar with it?
A. I have been driving by, and looked at it, yes, sir.
ll "\Vell, tell the court and jury whether there is anything
wrong with that shoulder, the slope of it, or anything about it,
that on an ordinary dry day would prevent a bus from driving over on that shoulder with perfect safety to everybody.
A. Mr. :B,ox, I don't know, I don't drive those big busses.
Q. You mean you don't knowf
A. Well. I wouldn't hesitate to drive a passeng·er car
over-there.
Q. You don't know, or don't ,vant to tell?
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.A.. I wouldn't hesitate to drive a pas~enger car over
there.
Q. Haven't you actually seen busses driven over on
that shou!der?
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't you when you made this survey see these buses
driven over on that shoulder, clean off the harc;l-surface to discharge a passenger?
A. Since you mention it, I believe I did, yes, sir.
Q. It didn't turn over or anything happen to it Y
page 56 ] A.. I believe I did see a bus drive over there.
Q. Clean off the hard-surface, wasJ1 't it 1
A. It was not entirely, I don't think, but he had his
wheels over here, I think (indicating).
Q. He had his wheels in that ditch, didn't he t
A He had his wheels over on this shoulder some.
Q. As a matter of fact didn't he haw~ all four wheels off
the hard-surface?
A. No, sir, I didn't see a bus do that, not entirely off.
Q. How much of it did he have off of the hard-surface Y
A. I believe it was about a foot or so on the hard-surface.
Q. And all the rest. of it ofH
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. A bus very similar to the one in question here, or the
sume bus, wasn't it T
A.. The same bus, the only one that goes out there.
Q. So he could drive off on one side in ~afety couldn't
lie, because you saw him do it?
A.
By 1vir.
Q.
A.

Yes, s i r . l
Gentry:
.
Do you know what bus that wast
rt was that Starkev bu~.
Q. Or whether it ,vas the lngh scho 1 hus?
page 57 J A. I wouldn't s,vear what bus that' was. It was
.
not one of the Greyhound's, I know that.
Q. Yo.u c.lon't even know whether it waslthe Hubbard
bus?
A. No, I don't, bnt it was not one of tl, e Greyhound
huseL
I
1
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Q. Do you know whether they were taking on passengers or discharging passengers 7
A. No, sir, I do not .
.Mr. Kime:
If the Court please, o~ this they are treating him as an
adverse witness.

By Mr. Gentry:
Q. All you do know is, regardless of whose bus it was,
it was all pulled off there except about a foot-?
A. I didn't pay much attention to it at the time, but I do
remember seeing a bus pull over there.
Q. Was that on the 14th of March 1
A. No, that was on the day I took these cross-sections.
Q. The 19th of March, then?
A. Tl1e 19th of May-May the 19th.
Witness stands aside.
At this point a recess was taken until 2:00 o'clock P.

M.
AFTERNOON SESSION-MONDAY, JUNE 27, 1938.
page 58 ] PAUL F. SPRENGER-Sworn for the Plaintiff.
DIRJiJCT EXAMINA~rION.
By :Mr. Kime:
Q. I believe you are Sergeant Paul F. Sprenger, of thH
Virginia State Police 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sergeant Sprenger were you called on the morning
of February 25th to investigate a collision between a Buick
automobi e and a truck of the Blue Ridge Produce Company
and the Starkey-Roanoke bus Y
A. Yes. ~ir.
Q. Do you know about how soon after the collision occurred between those vehicles it was hef ore you got there T
A. The a.ccjdent happened, they told me, at about 7 :30,
and I got there a little bit before 8 :00 o'clock, about fifteen or
hventy minutes.
1

\
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Q. Do you know whether the produce: truek and the
Buick car had been moved when you got there t
A. To the best of my knowledge. they had not.
Q. Now, Sergeant, I am going to get this map over here,
it my help some-I 1believe you looked at it a moment ago, is
that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "The first time you have seen it I want to ask
page 59 ] you if you will come right here, plea~e, sir, where
the jury can see this as you testify.. Now we have
had it this morning then l\fr. Malcolm was testifying in this
position, you are towards Roanoke, and I am towards Starkey
and Rocky Mount, and here is the intersectiop, and up here
is Uncle Tom's Barbeque Stand, and here is the island in
front of it. Will you tell the jury where these vehicles were
wl1en you arrived on the scene.
A. The truck was pulled in here, with the front end of it
right north of this island, just like it was sitting right there
l~ke that, right at the island. ·when the truck was moved direct'y ahead it had to be moved over a little bit, so as to clear
this end of the island, when the wrecker pickec1 it up.
Q. "Wnere was the Buick?
A. The Buick was.headed into thP front right side of the
truck?
Q. Do you loww where the bus "·as?
A. The bus at that time was right about up in here, (indicating), s'tting headed north.
Q. Towards Roanoke f
A. Towards Roanoke, ~1es, sir, it was to tho north of both
of the Buick and the truck.
Q. And also to the east of them f
;
A. North and east, yes, sir, on the rig-ht side of the
page 60 ] road, headed north towards Roa.noke.
Q. Did the bu~ give any indieatio11 that it ha.d
lwcn strnrk ·y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. ,Vhat portion of the bus had hccn stru+·k 1 .
A. The left rear corner.
Q. Can you tell the jury the condition of t e Buick automobile and the truck?
A. The Buick automobile was practieally demolished.
1

1
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The front of the truck, the wheels were knocked out from
underneath the truck, the front whee1s. When they took the
truck up, the wheels were knocked out from underneath it.
Q. "\Vas the truck damaged much T
A. The truck was damaged right severely in the front.
Apparently. where a part of the truck-he had on three and
one half tons of cabbage, and the part of the truck which
struck the bu·s was the part of the body that projects beyond
the cab, that part of it struck the left rear corner of the bus,
and to the best of my recollection just sheared that corner of
the bus off, but there was very little damage done apparently
to the truck by that collision, but you cou 1d see that that corner of the truck had struck the bus.
Q. Now, Sergeant, had Mr. George M:urray, who was the
driver of this Bu~ck car, had he been moved when you got
theref
A. They just had placed him in the amtbulance. I
page 61 J looked at him, and apparently he was either fatally or very seriously injured, and I didn't ask him
any questions on account of his condition, but he was conscious.
Q. Now, did you see there his brother Walter MurrayY
A. Yes, sfr.
Q. And his cousin, Marvin E. Murray?
A. I don't remember seeing Marvin Murray; I remember seeing Walter.
Q. Do you know whether Walter was cut up any i
A. Yes, he was cut up.
Q. Were there any physical indications on the road right
there that you could tell were made by these automobiles!
A. There ·was a skid mark ,vhich started out here in the
road, one skid mark, that skid mark was 12 steps long, it was
from a point 9 feet from this edge of the road.
Q. That is the east edge¥
A. The east edge of the road, 9 feet out in the road, and
came up this way to the right rear comer of the truck.
Q. In other words, I understand you Sergeant, there
waR a skid mark made by the truck!
A. Apparenfy made by the truek.
Q. Apparently made hy the truck?
A. Yes, f,,ir, led to the right rear wheel of the truck.
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Q. And that skid ma.rk started at a point :out in the road
9 feet from the east edge of the hard-surface of the road.
A. Tha.t is right.
I
page 62 ] Q. And it was about 12 feet long?!
A. 12 steps long.
Q. Approximately 36 feet!
A. That is right.
Q. Now, Sergeant, do you know whether this truck was
completely off the road, or whether there was :a portion of it
resting on the hard surface of the h;ghway, or nott
A. It was pra.ctical!y off of the road, it might have been
-the rear end might have been projecting a short distance
into the road. From the physical indications .the truck was
moving in this direction, when theQ. You mean it was moving towards acro~s the road?
A. Across the road towards that island, it was moving
from this direction ; in other words, it s~ems .as though the
Buick after it struck the truck was thrown a little bit to the
west.
Q. Carried around "1
A. Carried around some, yes, sir.
Q. Now, Sergeant, are there any other physical evidences on the road there 1
A. There was glass and dirt like drops off from a car
when you strike it; that was out here to the right of the center
of the road between-well, not ha 1 f way, but about one-third
of the way from where the skid marks started up to where the
truck was siWng.
·
Q. Was any glass broken out of the bus or the
page 63 ] truck?
I
·
A. There was glass in the road ther~, which I did
not closely inspect that truck-I mean did not c)osely inspect
the :bus, lmt I assumed that that g ass came. froitj the bus. The
whole left rear corner of the bus was cut off. i
Q. \Vas there anv indication where the d!frt had come
fromY
.,
I
A. Apparently it dropped from the hus oir the truck at
the point of impact in the road.
Q. ·when the truck hit theA~ ,Vhen the truck 11it the lms.
Q. Did you talk to the bus driver!
1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did this bus driver tell you whether he pulled off of
the hard-surfaf•e of the road or noU
A. He said he pulled two wheels off the hard-surface of
the road, that is, the two right wheels.
Q. Did he tell you whether he had started up again when
he was hit, or not f
A. He said he had, he said he had started up and was
going about five miles an hour. ·.
Q. Did he say how he pulled, whether he pulled strajght
ahead, or whether he pulled towards the center of the road, or
what he did?
A. I don't recollect, but my impression was he went
straight ahead, I don't know where I got that, but that was my
impression. He said he just had started.
Q. Did you talk to the operator of this truck?
page 64 ] A. Yes,. sir, I did.
Q. Did you .ask the operator of the truck how this
thing happened out there ~hat mo ming t
A. I did; the operator of the truck was in a hystericnl
condition, he was a 1 to pieces, I expect it was half an hour before I could even get an answer to several questions from the
clr:ver of the truck after I got there. [ wouldn't say it was
exactly half an hour, but it was a considerable length of time
before I could even get any kind of an answer from him, except. the words: "Oh, tho5e poor people 1" He ~a.id that over
aml over and he was hysterical~
Q.
he knocked ont '?
A. ~o. ~ir, he was not injmed phys~cal y to irn~r rxtent
whatever-if he ,vas it didn't amount to anything.
Q. He ronk1.. walk about and ,get a:hont, lie didn't g·ive
any indieaf 011 thn.t hC' ,vaR physically hurt qr anything!
A. 'No, ~ir, Dr. Simmerman p;ot there some time afterwards and hy the time the doctor got there thonµ:h he had pulled himself together so he could answer qucst=ons, and Dr.
8jmrnerman came out and looked at him, and he could tell you
more ahout hi:i-i physicnl condition, but that was somebne later
when the doctor got there, and he hnd pulled himself together
then.
Q Did this truck driver tell you where he ca 'He from?
A. He said he came from .Tacksonville, F 1 orirla.

,vn~
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Did he tell you when he left J acksmrVille 1
A. He said he left J acksonv]le th day before, a.t
page 65 ] 12 :00 o'clock.
Q. If this happened on Friday morning around
7 :30, then that was Thursday!
A. Yes, sir, around 12:00 o'cloek.
,
Q. Did he say he had <lone the driving from .Jacksonville,
Florida to the po'nt where the eollision occurred f
A. He had done all of the driving.
Q. Did he tell you how much rei;;t he had had on the way1
A. He sa:d he stopped down out of Greensboro, and
slept two hours in the truck that morning.
A. Sergeant, did he tell you how he had come from J ac~sonvil1e, Florida, over what route?
A. He did, lmt I am not certain as to that, I think he
said he come from S'partansburg, South Carolina, I am not
rertain a bout that.
Q. Do you know the approximate distm1ce from Roa·
noke, Virginia, to J acksonv:lle, Florida, by the way of Rocky
Mount and vVinston-Salem, and Greensboro, and Spartans..
burg, South Carolina f
A. I do not, but I do know that on the ro'ute that he told
me that he came, which I have forgotten now, His a little over
Rix hundred rnilei:; according to the map.
Q. Did you clu~ck it on the map?
A. Yes, sir, and that map shows it is a 'ittle over six
hundred miles, and I have forgotten just exactly how he said
he did eome, hut I did <'heek it, and know that it
page 66 ] was a littl~ over ~ix hundred miles.
Q. Did he tell you how many hour~ 1w had driven T
A. Wel1. he left there at 12 :0) o '<'lock. m~d this accident
happened at 7 :30, and he slept t~vo hour8, a~1<l stopped in
R.ocln· Mount, Vhgin=a., T think he said, and 1ad something
to eat. ~
Q. Did he say he made any otlwr stop~ for any other
pm·pos<-lR t
A. Not as I recollect.
Q. Did he stop any for gn s?
A. If he did, I don't remember hiR tellingr
Q. No a.pprPciahle stops for ·any length I of time?
A. No, sir.

Q.

~
1

1
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Q. In other words, he had been practically continuously
driving?
A. Yes, sir, that was the impression I got, except for the
two hours which he slept on the road at Greensboro, and he
stopped at Rocky Mount to get sometlling to eat, those were
the only stops I remember he mentioned.
Q. Do you know whether he had any ·helper on the truck
with him?
A. No, sir, he was by himself.
Q. All of the way?
A. Yes, 8ir.
Q. Sergeant, you say at the time you got there and
page 67 ] talked to this bus driver, it was about half an hour
before he got himself to such a point he could answer T
A. You mean the truck driver?
Q. Yes, sir, the truck driver. Other than being hysterical,· did he appear to be physically normal?
Mr. Fox:
·
If your Honor please, I don't think the Sergeant, with all
due respect, is an expert on that.
The Court:
I don't secA.

He was perfect1y sober--

Mr. Fox:
·wait a minute.
1\'f r. Kime :
You don't mind his testifying to that.

Mr. Fox:
Well, I didn't know wha.t he was going to say.
Mr. Kime:
I might tell the jury that there is no point in this case
about anybody ibeing under the influence of whiskey. Is that
all right, Senator?
Mr. Apperson:
That is right.
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Mr. Kime:
Everybody was sober that was involved in the whole
thing?
The "\Vitness:
Yes, sir.
By Mr. Kime:
Q. What time of day was this, SetgeanU
page 68 ] A. It was a pretty day, sunshiny, ~ nice day.
Q. Was any water standing along the edge of the
roadf
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the shoulder of the road over
here across from Uncle Tom's Barbeque and the island T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What was the charncter of that shoulder that morning?
· A. It was dry.
Q. Do you know whether that is a wide shoulder or a narrow shoulder?
A. A wide shoulder.
Q. Was there anything along there to prevent a. ibus from
pulling off the hard-surface that morning!
A. Nothing that I could see.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ],ox:
Q. You say that there was nothing to prevent a ·bus
from pulling over that shoulder that morning; as a matter of
fact, just a very short time after the accident lyou saw this
very dr~ver, Mr. Wiseman, come up there in a I bus and pull
entirely off the hard-surface at that very point, aid you noU
A. I saw the bus which the compa1iy was using,
page 69 ] or which the bus line was us·ng, whic~ belonged to
the Roanoke High Schoo!-they used it to haul
foot ball players, and they were using it while filiis other bus
was broken down, I saw that bus park at the sa~c place with
all four wheels off of the pavement. l don't ltnow whether
Mr. Wiseman was dr:ving the bus or not. This !accident happened a rouple of days before I saw the hus parked there,
I
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and I looked at it for that reason, and a.11 four wheels were off
the pavement, but I did not see Mr. Wiseman.
Q. The buses were substantially the same general
height?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That bus got off the hard surface and parked, and
pulled back on in perfect safety, didn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No trouble at alU
A. No,sir.
Q. The morning that this happened was snappy and
cold, with considerable wind blowing, and the ground was ~as
dry as powder, wasn't iU
A. Well, it was dry; it was chilly, hut it was a beautiful
sunshiny morning.
Q. No mud or anything of that kind was there?
A. Nothing that I saw.
Q. Sergeant Sprenger, you said that the driver
pag·e 70 ] of the truck told you he had slept two hours at
Greensboro ; as a matter of fact didn't he tell you
two hours and a half. I will say that was your evidence in
the other hearing.
A. It m: ght have been two hours and a half.
Q. Now· you said when you got there the bus had all
four wheels on the hard surface-the bus I am talking about.
A. That is my recoUection, all four wheels was on the
hard surface. It was setting north of the point of impact,
north of both the Buick and the truck.
Q. Albout how far north, would you say, of the center '-'(
that c.oncrete island; about how far north of that would it
he?
A. A considerable distance, he pulled around and enter·
ed this driveway of Tom's here tight at the upper end.
Q. He was between the upper end of the driveway of
Tom's and the island and that would he along in here some·
where Ondieating) ¥
A. Along in here some where.
Q. And at that time all four wheels were on the hard
surface?
A. I am not certain about that, but the biggest part of
the bus was on the harrl surface.
·
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Q. Where did you say that you saw this dirt and
page 71 ] glass in the road T
A. About right in there (indicati:r;tg on map).
Q. Now, this runs ten feet to an inch, :that would be
about say 8 or 10 feet south of the south end of the island.
A. It might have been up this way a little bit further,
tl!bout in there (indicating).
Q. And that indicated plainly on the ground where the
truck and the bus came together, when the truck hit the corner
of the bus?
A. Apparently, yes, sir.
Q. ·whereabouts in the road was this dirt and glass 1
A. It was just to the right, coming· north, right from
the east of the center line of the road here, up in through
there (indicating on map).
Q. Then, at the time of the impact, if that dirt and glass
indicated where the impact occurred, the bus :was practically
entirely, if not entirely, on the hard surface, wasn't it T
A. · That is right.
Q. And that was only about ten feet from where this
island is when the truck cut across and came into the Buick.
A. Probably a little bit farther than ten feet from there
to here (indicating).
Q. Fifteen or twenty feet!
A. Yes, sir, twenty or twenty-five feet would be closer.
Q. But from where that dirt was found in the
page 7.2 J road was approximately in the center of the road,
and was about ten feet south of tlte south end of
that island.
A. It was to the right of the center of the road, but near
the center go=ng north.
Q. Now, you said something about the rd being a mark
in the road 1eading from the right hand sidelof the road at
an ang1e or something like that, somethinci; lik forty degrees
from where the Buick ancl the truek came together?
A. Yes. 8ir, apparently a skid mark.
Q. I will ask you this, if that truck had 1come up there
rnrl if at t.he ]ast mom~nt the trnek driver h~d ascertained
that he could not stop and made a quick sharp turn to his left,
as it indicated he did do, could you tell from that mark on the
road, whether that was a side drag or partia;1 side drag of
1

!
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that wheel not taking the turn, or whether it was a skid mark
from the brakes.
A. It was a skid marks from 1brakes.
Q. . Isn't it a fact that if hydraulic brakes had taken ef•
feet both wheels would have caught at the same time 1
A. Not necessarily, no, sir.
, Q. And you think that that mark there was a drag mark
of the brakes applying!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 'l.,hat is a matter of opinion isn't it?
A. The boy stated that his brakes wouldn't hold,
page 73 ] he stated this, that_just as he put his brakes on it
looked like he went faster, his brakes didn't hold,
and then he pumped it a coup1e of times, and they took hold.
Q. Didn't he say to you. and didn't he testify in the
Court below that it seemed to him just before he struck the
bus that he did check up a little?
A. Yes, sir, his brakes took hold. he didn't tell me that
-he told me that finally his brakes took hold.
Q. Didn't he say that it se.emed to him that they seemed
to take hold, said it seemed to him like they did, didn't he T
A. Yes, the best I can reco]ect he said that his brakes
took hold after he pumped it a couple of times.
Q. You heard him testify downstairs, d!dn 't you Y
A. Yes, but that has been several months ago.
Q. Didn't he say the same thing downstairs that he said
to you about that!
A. I don't know. vVhat d~d I say downstairs?
Q. You said downstairs that yo~r recollection was that
he told you that it seemed to him like he checked up a little.
That. i~ mv recollection of what you said.
A. Well, if that is what I said downstairs, that is what
he told me.
Q . vYell, it is a difference jn terms, he told you that
when he first pumped his car he didn't get anything, and it
seemed to him to run faster, didn't he t
page 74 ] A. Yes, s1r.
Q. And after he pumped it a couple of times that
1t seemed that the car as a matter of fact seemed to lose a
little speed, that is the effect of what he said, isn't !t, that the
truck seemed to lose a little speed?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. But he may have lost some speed from cutting off
his gas!
A. I don't think he told me in that man:der. I think he
told me his brakes finally took hold, that is Ib.y recollection
of what he told me.
Q. If in any event they did take hold, it 1Vas only about
ten or fifteen feet of where he hit that truck Y
A. Hit the bus.
Q. In other words, it didn't take hold until just before
he hit the bus, even if they took ho1 d at all¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If he had come across at that angle here, (indicating), he would have cleared everybody if it M.dn 't been for
this automobile, if it hadn't been for the Murray car, he would
have gone acrossA. Well, he struck the bus.
·
Q. I understand, but I mean if. he succeeded in making
that opera.tion, he would have gone to a place of safety!
A. Yes-you mean if he hadn't hit the bus and
page 75 ] the Murray car.
Q. There was a place over here, and if he could
have made it, it was a place of safetyf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And he could have gotten in if lie hadn't hit the corner of the bus and the Murray ear?
A. That is right.
I

CROSS ~~XAMINA'l'ION.

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Do you mind tracing ?n this map h~e\ ":here those
skid marks were? Take your tune now and mark it.
. A. I will start in right heee (indicating)
four inches
would 'be how many fee~ feet-that is supposed
to be 9
1
feet from this edge of the pavement there
ting).
Q. Now, mark that with an A, will you, , here it commences.
A. All right, and it camt across here like this, that is
,
the way it was (indicating).
is
that
tlie
distance
tiere?
Q. How far did it go,
.
I

+

(indif
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A. Yes, sir, it just came right to the rear, the truck was
sitting right in here (indicating).
·
Q. Mark the end of the skid mark with the letter B, will
you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you have also sketched here what I take
page 76 ] to be the position of the truck.
A. That is not quite correct, it ought to be about
this way a little hit, that is approximately right (indicating).
Q. That is the skidmark, the letter B, as I understand it,
and it checked clearly from the beginning up to the rear part
of the truck T
A. That is right.
Q. Now, Sergeant, when you make an investigation of
an accident, don't you generally draw a little sketch of it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you draw a little sketch at this accident¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you mind producing that, if you please.
A. No, it is not in proportion there to scale, but is just
i-oughly from memory.
Q. I show you here-and I wou1 d like you to get over
here where the jury can see it-is this sketch that I show to
the ·jury the sketch that you made-did you make it the same
day of the accident?
A. Made it right there that morning.
Q. I show you here what is marked ''Bus'', did that purport to show the location of the bus when you were making
the sketch Y
page 77 ] A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now that shows part of the bus off of the hard
surface, <loesn 't it 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then it jg a matter of fact that when you got there
the bus had moved forward, and part of it was on the hard
s·urface and part was not, is that righU
A. Yes, s~r, but this bus-11ow if this was drawn to scale
it would be about ten feet from that point to. this point here,
from the center of the road to the edge of the road would ·be
about ten feet, and you notice the bus, the bus is 96 inches, 8
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foot, you see, that is what I am getting at, the bus is not draw11
to scale with the road.
I
Q. The point I am making is when yoti got out there
after the bus had been moved forward, and ybu saw it there,
it was partially on the hard surface and parti~lly off?
A. That is correct.
Mr. Apperson:
I would like to introduce this sketch in ev1dence if I may.
(Said sketch is herewith filed, marked Exhibit D-5).

Q. I be1 ieve you stated you intenogated this driver
about the route he had taken?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you checked that on your map?
page 78 ] A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you found he had driven something, you
say, over six hundred miles?
'
A. A litt]e over six hundred miles.
.
Q. And he had driven that jn how many hours?
A. From 12 :00 o'clock Thursday to 7 :30 approximately
Friday morning.
Q. Did you make any inv€,stigationA. 12 :0:) o'clock noon, Thursday.
Q. Did you make any investigation as to the height oi
that truck?
A. No, I did not, but it was a standard 11egnlar truc.k.
Q. Do you know· how long it was T
A. No, I do not.
Q. Do yon know how :w·i<le it was f
A. No, I do not.
(J. Do you know what 1t weighs 1
I
A. My information was three and one h~lf tom: of cabbage on it, nnd the truck would weigh between six thousand
and Feven thousand pounds.
\
Q. r':he tr~1ck it.self wou]d weigh sev('n tho1l·1sand pounds 7
A. -Yes, s~r.
Q. And then with thrPe and a half tons olcahbage, that
would be how manyA. About seven tons.
·
Q. A total weight. there of appro imatcly fourpage 79 ] teen thousand pounds?
A. Yes, sir.
1
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Q. Counting the truck and its load. Now you testified
that on some occasion after this accident you saw a school
bus there that was being used, I believe you said-was that
the same day of the accident, or the day after it 1
A. No, that probably was several days later.
Q. Several days afterwards you went by the scene of
the collision and you saw a bus there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. A bus that you said had formerly been used to haul
the foot ball team, was that right?
A. The Roanoke High School bus.
Q. Do you know who was driving the hus on that occasion~,
A. I didn't see the driver.
Q. And I take it that you don't know whether whoever
was operating the bus was picking up a passenger or discharging one f
A. No, I didn't see any passenger.
Q. You just don't know anything about that f
A. All I know is that the bus was off of the pavement,
completely off of the pavement.
By Mr. Fox:

Q. Lieutenant, is there any reasQ.n in the world on
page 80 ] the day in question, which you said was a pretty
sunshiny day, that a passenger couldn't have gotten off of that bus even on the little grassy lmo~l that slopes
down to the ditch T
Mr. Apperson:
I oq;ject to the question as apparently calling for a conclusion on the part of the witness as to what this witness
thinks would he possible under the conditions.
Mr. Fox:
You said in your opening statement that your dliver
would say it was a bad place to put her off.

Mr. Apperson:
I will say this, that ·we will hitroduce evidence as to the
condition there, and then let this jury decide whether it was
a proper place. Mr. Fox wants to have this witness interpret
the situation.
·
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By Mr. Fox: .
Q. I will a~k it this way, you said that tq.at entire shouI·
der and ditch were dry
A. Yes, sir.
Q. There wa~ a little grassy slope that: goes up graduaFy, a nice little slope from the ditch, was tliat dryf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there anything you saw about that slope
page 81 ] or about that ditch or about that little grassy
place ther~ that would have rendered it dangerous
for a passenger to alight upon iU
0
/

]\fr.

'

Apperson:
I sti]J object to the question.

Mr. Fox:
If he is going into it, .Judge, I certa~nly can.
By the Court :
A lay witness can te~tify as to fact,s, anq. theu give an
opinion.
Mr. Apperson:
rrhe only proper way is prove the facts and then let the
,iury decide.

rrlw Court:
It is a question for the jury, bnt it is my understanding
that a lay witness may give an opjnion, provided he knows
all the facts upon which to base it. The jury does not have to
adopt it. The jury has to determine it from -the evidence.
Mr. Apperson:
I think it is a. question for the jury, and I think the only .
th :ng the witness should he asked is the conditior.
1

By Mr. F ox:
I
. Q. You sa~d the shoulder was dry, and ln1e ditch was
dry; was that a nice little easy slope on tha.t grassy bank
theref
A. It is a good shoulder, better thar the average
page 82 ] shoulder.
Q. How about the little grassy place, was that
smooth and level, and niee too?
j
1
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A. I couldn't say whether it was smooth and level, but
it was uot rough. I didn't look it over closely, but I would
say it is a regular-you know, likeQ. Now, Captain, I want to a.sk you one other question,
when you took a pencil there and put a mark B where you
say this dirt and stuff was in the roadA. I put an A there, and a. B over here. I will say it
was right about here, over in there (indicating).
Mr. Kime:
What is that for?

The Witness :
That is v{here the rubbage was lying..
By Mr. Kime:
Q. Sergeant. I don't think I asked you this question,
was there anything there whatever to indicate that the Buick
automatic a.t any time was any other place except over on its
right hand side of the road?
A. There was not.
·witness stands aside.

Vv. A. DUDDING-Sworn for the Plaintiff.
page 83 ]

DIREC'l' EXAMINATION

By Mr. Kime:
Q. ~1.r. Dudding, I believe on the morning· of ~.,ebruary
25th, last, that you were down at the filling station at the lntersecf on of the Starkey and Rocky Mount Road::;, operated
by l\f r. Leslie f
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear this collision?
A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you g:o up there rig11t after it occurred¥
A. Some few minutes.
Q. Will you Jook at this map a minute. Sergeant Sprenger just testified that he has placed on this map what he stated was a mark that appeared on the road leading from a point
jui:;t east of the center line of the road in a general northerly
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and then westerly direction, over to the edge of the hard surface. Did you see any skid mark on the road ithat morning?
. A. Yes, sir, I saw one, a slight one, an? lit looked like it
might have been made from the truck making the curve, a
slight car mark.
Q. Could you tell where it led to?
A. No, sir.
l~. J mean had the truck been moved at that time!
A. No, sir.
I
page 84 ] Q. Did it lead up to the truck, or not f
A. Yes, sir, it led from I would s,ay, here, (indicating), to vt'here the rear of the truck was standing.
Q. Did it lead up there approximately; to where Sergeant Sprenger put it on the map V
'
A. Something likr that, I believe it wo~ld have been
more this way, (jndicating).
Q. A Jitt]e more arc or curve?
A. Yes, sir.
Q.
as there any rubbish or gfass and other debris
there in the road f?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How do you know it was in the road there~?
A. Wel1, I started to sweep it up, and Sergeant Sprenger told me not to do it until he checked it.
Q. Do you know where that was with reference to where
this mark started?
A. Well, I would say it was laying from this mark llack
th~s way a little more.
,
Q. A little bit more than is indicate<l the1·+?
A. Yes, sir, something like that (indicating).
Q. I don't know whether you know, but this map is on
n scale of one inch, this equals ten feet. and pn the ground
one inch here would he ten feet actually on t11e ground, but
jt was after the mark started, is thalt correct?
:page 85 ] A. Yes, sir.
]
Q. Did anybody go up there with y1ou?
A. nfr. StClair went with me.
Q. Did you all go up there together'
A. Yes, sir.

,v

I

I
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gentry:
Q. In making your statement that instead of the marks
being like Sergeant Sprenger has them, they seemed to be
more over this way, meaning curving over to the east side,
did you mean that the starting point instead of being at this
point here where it is marked was more over to the edge of the
macadam!
A. It might be a litf e-what I mean, it was a little more
of a curve in there than he had in there, I would thinl{.
Q. Where would the curve be in there f
A. Along in here (indicatjng).
Q. Could you undertake to say how many feet east of
the enter of the road those marks started?
A. No, I could not.
Q. Did you step them off yourself T
A. No, sir, I didn't step them off.
Q. Could you see any glass out in the road t
page 86 ] A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where was that T
A. From the center of the road to the edge back this
way, I would say.
Q. The glass led from the center of the road clean up
over to the east edge Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got there, where was the Roanoke-Starkey bust
A. I would say about here (indicating), a.nd the left side
of the bus was 011 the hard surface.
Q. Where was the right side?
A. It was over near the ditch.
Q. The r: ght side was near the ditch-you mean over
on the shoulder near the ditch!
A. Yes. sir.
Q. About how far ,vas that from where the bus had apparently stopped or where this point was in here; in other
words, how far was that from the point where the glass was
in the center of the road to the edge, how far north of that
point was the bus when you saw iU
A. I <lon 't. know just exactly, it would have come up
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somewhere near even with the end of this driv~'way here probably ten or fifteen or eighteen feet.
Q. Was there anything, so far as Iyou could see,
page 87 ] from the physical facts, that wo~1d indicate in:
what direction the bus had gone £rom the point
where it apparently first stopped up to where was resting?
A. No.
Q. In what direction was it heading?
A. Towards Roanoke.
Q. With reference to the highway, I mean with reierenc6 .
to the highway, what direction was it in 1
A. Well, I imagine it was just about str~ight with the
highway.
i
Q. Straight right into Roanoke with the pighway!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recall just about ho,v wide t)le shoulder is
at that point where you saw the ,bus f
A. No, I do not.

i1

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fox:
Q. I beEeve you stated that you saw a slight marlr ma.de
by a tire_ which started about where Sergeant: Sprenger ind· cated, but it made a little more of a curve and'. came downA. It came up this way more, a. litt1 e more c!role.
Q. A slight drag mark of the rubber on the surface!
A. Yes, sir.
'
page 88 ] Q. And you judged from the appearance of that
that it was made by a sort of side dr~g by the rear
wheels when he made that short cut to get arJund the bus,
that was the appearane-e of it to you anyway?
A. Yes, sir..
Q.. You say this dirt and glass h1 the road 1 ras about the
center of the road, and about as jndiooted by Setgcant Spreng-er, th-at is, about ten feet soutla. of tJ1e south e d of this island; her-e is the island lwre; i~ that ahout. eorr .cl· where yon
saw that didi
i
A.. That is about correct but it eomc ~l)arl< ·~his way.
Q. But that is where it started, right in thfre?

l
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Yes, sir, something like that.
Q. About how far up that roa.d beyond this concrete
island would you say that bus was when you got there?
A. I don't think it was up any.
Q. About opposite there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, let's get down to the quest;on of this bus, about
how much of that bus was on the hard surface ,Yhen you saw
A.

it?

A. The left. side, the left wheels.
. Q. Just the left wheels, a.ll the rest of the wheels were
off of it when you got there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You do not know where it wmi, hmvever, when
page 89 ] the collision took place 1
A. No, sir.
Q. After the collision took place, where you saw that
dirt and g~ass, the bus was practically entirely on the hard
surface, wasn't it?
A. Not necessarily.
Q. The <lirt and glass was all practically in the center
of the highway, wasn't iU
.A. Very near the center to the edge.
Q. Part of it was almost at the center?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And after the collision between the ibus and the truck
took place, at the east point where you saw that dirt and glass
in the road, then the bus was in the road practically the whole
distance, wasn't it?

.Mr. Gentry:
If your Honor please I want to object to that question
for this reason. 1 think Mr. Fox is losing sight of the fact
that two ca.rs collided at that point, and •both of them have
glass.· He is attempting to draw an infere_nce from the witness that because· the defendant's truck hit the left side of
that bus, because there was glass there, that the bus was
bound to have been out in the middle of the road. That does
ngt necessarily follow. He is getting the right side of his
truck hitting the left side of the bus. I think that is an improper question.
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By Mr. Fox:
Q. The Buick and the truck cam~ together down
page 90 ] here in front of the-

Mr. Gentry:
I objected to the form of the question.
Mr. Fox:
I am ;just asking him on the supposition that. if it indicated it wasn't practically in the center of the road-I am
fry~ng to get him to identify it.
Q. The Buick and the truck came together down in
front of this jsland, did they not, over heref I
A. Along here, I think. (indicating).
Q. ·The dirt and the glass you saw the~e did not com~
from any collision of the Buick and the truck~ did it 1
A. I don't know.
Q. That dirt and glass came there at that point· in the
road from the collision between the bus and the truck, didn't
it?
'
.
A. I guess it did.
1

1

1

By l\fr. Kime:
Q. Did you see anything m the road anywhere that indicated that the Buick car was over--was not o;ver on its right
side of the road?
A. No, Rir, I did not.
,vitness stands aside.
MRS. JIONNJE ST. CLAIR-Sworn for the Plaintiff.
pa.go !11 ]

DTRECrr EXAMINATION'.

Bv l\fr. Kime:
., Q. You are Mrs. :Monnie St. Clair?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. On the morning of Fehruar~r 25th you were a passenger on this bus Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
<l And the bus driver stopped and let yo.1 off the bus T
A. That is right.
•
Q. Where were you going?

l
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A. Going to Uncle Tom's.
Q. Talk out a little louder so these gentlemen can hear
you. You were going to Uncle Tom's Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, therefore, you were going practically acros:,
the road from where you stopped, is that correct?
A. That is right.
·
Q. Now-, when that bus stopped, Mrs. St. Clair, whq,t
did you dot
A. I got off the bus.
Q. What end of the bus did you get ofU
A. Front.
A. I don't want these gentlemen to accuse me of
page 92 ] asking you leading questions. You got off the
rront!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. -What did you proceed to do th~u 'I
A. Wa1ked back to the rear of the bus.
Q. Then what did you do when you back ha.ck to the
rear of the bus?
A. Started to cross the road.
Q. Did you get across the road f
A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't you get Mross the road f
A. Well, I started across the road, and looked down the
road, and sa'Y a .truck coming.
Q. \Vhich direction did you look l
.
A. To the left, I looked towards the Pig and Whistle.
Q. Is that towards Roanoke City or Roch.-y MounU
A. Rocky M:ouut.
Q. You looked south towards Rocky 1\fount; did you seP.
this truck in question coming?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Can you give the jury any ~de.a how far it was away
from you when you saw it!
A. ,ven, I don't know, it was down by the Pig and
Whistle.
Q. It was down about the Pig and Whistle!
A.. About down there.
Q. 'What did you do?
page 93 ] A. We11, I just stood there, there wasn't anything
else to do.
·
0
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Q. You just stood there; could you tell the jury anything
about how the truck was coming!
A. Fast.
Q. Is there any question in your mind a"J?out whether it
was coming fast f
·
A. (No response).
Q. Did you try fo cross the road at all 1
A. Yes, sir, I had started.
Q. How far had you gotten, just tell us now, just forget
everything, and tell us exactly what happened there. I won't
ask you any questions, 1but you just tell us what you saw and
what happened f
A. I g·ot up on the hard surface.
Q. Go ahead and tell it.
A. I looked to the left down toward Rocky Mount, and
th:s truck was roming· arou~1d at the Pig and ·whistle.
Q. All right, what happened?
A. "When I saw it coming it was coming· Sf> fast I didn't
know what to do, hardly, so I just stood there.
(.J. How far had you gotten across the road i
A. I just got up on the hard surface.
Q. Just up on the edge of the hard" surface'
A. That is right.
Q. Now, what happened¥ You stood there now,
page 94 ] you have got the truck coming, and you are standing on the edge of the hard surface now what happened T
A. Well, it was coming so fast when I was just standjug there, and when it come by me it almost hit; me, and went
on up and hit the rear of the hus on the left side
Q. All rjght, then what did it do 1
A. Cut right short to the left and wPnt i,to this other
car.
!
Q. Do you know where the other car was? \
A. Well, it was coming from town.
Q. ·where was it with reference to the ~enter of the
road, do you know·?
I
A. " 7 ell, I ,vould say it waR over on its sid¢ of the road,
:
where it. was supposed to be.
Q. ·where did the truck and the Buick cart"!ind up?
A. Right in front of the gas tanks there at \Uncle Tom's.
1

·.

1

i
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Q. Is that what we have been calling· the island here
that concrete!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where the tanks are sitting l
A. That is right.
Q. Now, when you got off that bus do you know how
much of that bus was on the hard surface 1
A. ·wen, I don't know, I know I stepped on tho
page 95 ] edge of the road when I got off.
Q. Yon stepped on tl1e shoulder of the road when
you got off?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You did not step in any grass or anything, did you T
A. · No, I did not.
Q. Do you know at the time that truck struck the left
hand corner of the bus whether or not the bus had started U:[1
agaiu !
A. Yes, sir, it was moving.
Q. Do you know how fast it was moving, or how far it
had moved?
A. "'\\Tell, it wasn't moving very fast, it just pulled
around.
Q. In pulling· away, were you looking at the bus or looking at the truC'k, so you could ten where 1t was, with reference
to the center of the road?
A. When I first started to cross I looked down the road
where the truek was coming up from Rocky Mount, and it
· come near hiWng me, and I looked the other way to the right
when it passed me, and it hit the rear of the bus.
Q. N' ow, was the bus all on the hard surface then T
A. No, sir.
Q. Do you know how much of it was on the hard sur0

fae.e?

A. ·well, it was just pulling away, it hadn't gotten up
on the hard surface yet.
Q. You mean when it was struck not all of it had
page 96 ] gotten on the hard surface1
A. No.
Q. Did
you
ever'tlrive an automobilei
~r
• •
•
A. 1 es. s1r.
Q. You lutve driven oneT
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A.

,,rYes, sir.

Q.
ell, how much have you <lr:ven one f
A. I don't know.
Q. You ought to have some idea rubout automobiles and
speed, if you have driven one; can you give the jury any
idea how fast that truck was coming?
A. Well, I wouldn't know how fast, I lmow it was coming
plenty fast.
Q. ,vould you say it was coming twen~y-five miles an
hour, or more than that, or less than thaU
·
A. It was coming more than that, but. I wouldn't be able
to say just how fast.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Gentry:
Q. Mrs. St. C'air, when you got off of th¢ bus, then you
walked to the rear of the bus and just as you were stepping
up on the hard surface you said you saw this truck coming
around the bend, or down by the Pig and Whfatle?
A. That is right.
Q. Now, do you know about how much time elapspage 97 '] ed then, how much time passed from that moment
that you were stepping up on the hard surface until
the crash oeeurred between the hus and the truck, just approximately?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you jump bark on tlw shoulder, or did you just
stand on the shoulder, or what d:d you do?
A. I was just standing there, T rerkon, w)wre I stopped
at when I sm:v it coming.
I
.
Q. You just stood there, and you me~111 that the crash
uc0mTed before you had time to step back !
I
A. Well, I don't know, it was coming
fast I didn't
know what to do, so 1 just stood there.
Q. When you got off tlie front you saiq you steppea
,lown on the shoulder; now you are famil;ar ·witf1 the shoulder
and with this so-called litt1Cl clitch. Ol' n;rc litt1 grassy slope,
as :Mr. Fox said, you are f'amiliai- with tliat, a.fe you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You 1iad gotten off there a good rnant times. Now
0

s1

1_
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will you state if the bus had been over farther, would you
have stepped in th_e ditch, or on the bank, or on the shoulder
or just where would you have stepped?
A. If it had been over any further I would have stepped
in the ditch.
page 98 ]

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Fox:
Q. There wasn't any water in the ditch that morning,
was theref
A. I don't know.
Q. You didn't sec any, did you T
A. I didn't look c, ose enough to see about the water.
Q,. There was nothing to kee.P the bus from pulling over
farther if it wanted to Y
A. If it had pulled over any further I would have gotten off in the ditch.
Q. There was no water in it, and there is no real ditch
there at all, is there 1
A. It is what I call a ditch.
Q. It is not a ditch that you dig out, it is just where the
shoulder s1 opes down, and then slopes up on the bank. isn't
that all it is?
A. (No response).
Q. You had plenty of room between the ditch and the
bus to walk back of the bus as it started out, didn't you 7
A. I heg your pardon?
Q. You walked back on the shoulder from the place you
got off to the rear of the bus, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had plenty of room to do that, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at the time you got to the rea.r of the bus
page 99 ] the rear of the bus was just starting out, wasn't iU
A. Yes, sir, just when I got to the rear ..
Q. And then you saw the truck cuming, and it all happened so fast then that you don't know much more about it, do
yon f Yon were worried about yourself more than about any·
body e1 se, naturally.
A~ I know when it hit the bus.
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Q. Of course you do, but you were conce~ned with yourself and nothing else at that particular time. : Now, had you
gotten more than one foot on the hard surfac~ when the collission occurred,?
!
A. Yes, sir, I had gotten both feet up there.
Q. And you stood there?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·were you on the hard surface when the collision occurred?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If the truck had kept straight on like jt was coming,
and had not m1t to the left it would have hit you, wouldn't it, ·
it would have ki1led you, wouldn't it?
,
A. I don't know, I expect if it hit me it would.
Q. In other words, if he hadn't cmt that truck to his
left and tried to go around that hus, he would have killed you,
,\.,.ouldn 't he?
A. (Witness laughs).
Q. Well, that may he funny to yo:U, but I don't
page 101 ] know as it wou 1d be funny to your friends or not.
Is it or not a fact it would have killed you, or hit
you, at least!
A. (No response).
Q. Is there any reason for your not answering that question, Mrs. St. Clair Y
A. How is iU
Q. The question was a simple one, if the truck had not
cut to the left, and kept on in the direction he w·as coming
when you first saw him, in the posWon you were standing
there, wouldn't he have hit you an<l prohably ki~led you T
A. Yes, sir, I suppose so.
!

·witness stands aside.
:MARVIN E. MURRA Y---Sworn for the P a ntiff.
page 102]

DIRECT "FJXAMINArrION

By l\Ir. K;me:
Q. On the morning of the 25th of Fabrual'Yi last you and
your two cousins, ,valter Murray here and Gcrrge Murray
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were in. a Buick automobile, and you were headed south on
what is known as the Rocky Mount road. Where were you
going?
A. He was going on the other side of '\Vright 's Si din~
to erect a cabin.
Q. "Wllo was griving?
A. My cousin, George.
Q. How were you all riding in tl1e machinef
A. "\Ve was all three riding in the front seat.
Q. Wbere were you riding 1
A. I was in the middle.
Q. And that put George driving· and Walter on the right
hand side1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what point in Roanoke City had you all Jeft from,
from what point had you left?
A. The 12'00 block on G;lmer A venue, Northwest.
Q. Now, :Marvin, what did yon have in that automobile?
A. We lmd carpenters' tools. a hand saw, a hntchet, a
level, and chalk line, a cross cut saw, and some nails.
Q. Did you have any difficn1ty with the ear that morning?
A. Yes, sir, we had a little difficulty with it.
page 103 J Q. Wha.t kind of difficulty did you have f
A. '\Vell, the radiator had a little leak in it, ancl
the fan threw some water back. I didn't even get out of the
car.
Q. Do you know about how far that occurred from the
point where this collision occurred 1
A. It occurred, I would say, about a coup 1 e of miles
back.
Q. Now, as you go south on the Rocky :Mount road, just
tell the jury-do you know about what speed you were making as you approached Uncle Tom's Barbeque!
A. Approximately twenty-five or thirty.
Q. Diel you have any particular occasion to look at your
speedometer and find out?
·
A. No, ~ir.
Q. What side of the road were you driving on?
A. rrhe right side.
Q. Now can you just tell exactly what happened as you
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approached Uncle Tom's Barbeque, what you; saw a.ncl exactly what happened, n,;; near as you can te 1 l.
A. As we approached the Barbeque I ,never saw any•
thing except the bus.
Q. w·hat bus is that?
A. The Roanoke-Starkey bus.
Q. J~ that a large bus, or not 1
page 104 ] .A.. Yr:s, sir, it jg a rig·ht. large bus.
Q. ·where was the bus f
A. It was on the right hand side of the highway, I don't
lmow exactly, I won't say it was on the hig·hway or off of the
highway. I was not driving, and I didn't have any cause to
notice particularly.
Q. Could you tell the jury where it was: with reference
to the center line of the road, can you give the jury any idea of
the impression you goU
,
A. No, sir, I never paid any attention to it.
Q. Did you see this truck coming 'Y
A. I never saw the truck until we got, I wou~d say, opposite the radiator on the bus. It seemed like it .just bounced
right out from bellind it.
Q. Could you see the truck when it struck the bus?
A. No, sir, I didn't, I didn't know it struck the hus. I
saw it when it swerved out from behind it.
Q. VVhich direction was the bus going!
A. The bus was going towards Roanoke.
Q. ·which side of the road was your ca.r on?
.A.. On the right side.
(~. ,vhel'e wa:-: your automohile when thP truck struck
iU

A. It was on the right side of tlw higln~rny just about
opposite of the bus.
Q. Marvin, do you know with what fore~ your car was
strnek '?
I
A. No, sir, I wouldn't know ·how to desc.ribe it,
pa.ge 105 ] but it was struck a tremendous blow·, hard enough
to swerve it plumb off its course, tind push it up
into the island there in front of t.ll~ Barbeque. I
.
Q. Did it throw you out of the pa.sRenger r.ar 1
A. Yes, sir, it throwed me out.
I
Q. Did it. throw vYalt(lr out?
f
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A. "\VelJ, J don't know whether it throwed him out. I
know it throwed me out.
Q. Did it throw George outT .
A. Yes, sir, it throwed him out right under the truck.
Q. Do you know what part of the truck he was under?
A. He was right unrler the wheels.
Q. The front wheels or the rear wheels?
A. The rear wheels.
Q. Do you know what happened to the front wheels o-f
the truck¥
A. The front wheels was knocked plumb loose from tho
truck, plumb out from under it.
Q. Did you hear any signal of any kind given by either
the bus or the truck¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Any horn or anythingi
A. No, sir, I didn't hear it if it was.
Q. You say you were sitting in the middle?
A. Yes, sir.
page 106 ] Q. Do you know what the driver of the Buick
car did?
A. Yes, sir, he aimed to swerve to the right.
Q. Did he have a chance to swerve to the right!
A. No, sir, he didn't have a chance.
Q. ,Vhy didn't he have a chance?
A. Well, just the instant that he saw the truck he started cutting· to the right, he didn't have a chance to get out of
-the way at a 11, it just happened so quick.
CROSS EXAMINATION .

.By Mr. Apperson:
Q. ·what re ation were you to Mr. George Murray1
A. First cousin.
Q. You were sitf ng in the middle?
A. Yes, sjr.Q. And I believe you stated that from the way you approached· there you were unable to give any estimate as to
the location of the bus in reference to the hard surface, is that
correct?
.A.· Yes, sir.
1
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Q.
over it
A.
Q.
.A.

r

It was sitting over to the side-do you know how far
was?
No, sir, I don't know.
1t all happened very suddenly 1
Yes, sir.

page 1J7 ]

CROSS EXAMINATION

By M:r. Fox:
Q. Mr. Murray, I understand you were :in the middle
of the front seat of the Buick?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the ME· Murray who is dead was driving, and
the other Mr. Murray was sitting on the right side?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As you all came down that straight stretch you saw
the bus standing in some part of the road, you don't know
w·hat part of the road it was standing in 1
A. I saw· the bus on the right hand s~de or the highway,
but I don't know its exact location.
Q. Did you see the truck before it came out from behind
the husT
A. No, sir.
Q. Why didn't you see the truck before thaU
A. We 1. the bus was· somewhat.higher than the truck.
Q. The bus kept you from seeing the truck, is that right!
A. I never saw this truck until it come from directly be·
hind the bus.
Q. If the bus had been off the hard surface and on the
shoulder would it have prevented you from seeing· the truck
coming up the road?
/
page 108 ] A. No, sir, I don't suppose it wo~ld.
Q. And as a matter of fact the bus was not on
the hard Rmface, was it, because it kept you fr m seeing the
truek eoming up the rna<l !

:M:r. Kime:
You rn0an not on the shoulder.
1\fr. Fox:
Yes, that is right, I mean on th(' ~hm1~<ler. That is all.

Wihrnss stands asid(:'\.
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WALTER ,J. MURRAY-Sworn for the Plaintiff.
page 109 ]

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kime:
Q. You are Mr. ·walter ,J. Murray¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·walter, on the morning of ·February 25th you and
your cousin :Marvin and your brother George had left the 1200
block on Gilmer A venue, and were on your way to a point near
Wright's Siding, is that correcU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were you going there for?
A. To erect n log cabin.
Q. Who were you erecting it for¥
A. Marvin's mother.
Q. ·where were you all riding¥
A. In the front seat of the Buiek sedan.
Q. "\"\7here were you riding?
A. On the right hand side, the outside.
Q. "\Vhat was in the automobile¥
A. A hand saw, level, cha1k line, cross cut saw, a hatchet,
a hammer and a half-gallon bucket of nails. Q. After the collision happened were those articles in
the automobile or not?
A. I never looked, in fact I wasn't in no shape to look.
Q. Now, as you approached Uncle Tom's Barpage 110 ] heque what side of the road was your car on l
A. The right hand side.
Q. Do you know about what speed you were drivingT
A. Not over thirty.
Q. Did you have any occasion to be looking at the speedometer?
A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of day was it?
A. Char.
Q. Was there any water along the side of the road?
A. No, sir.
Q. As you drove on south towards the intersection of
the Rocky :Mount and Starkey road, did you see this ibus, the
Sta.rkey lms?
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,

A. I guess we was about seventy-five or eighty feet
from the bus before I paid any attention to it.
Q. Do you know where it was with reference to the cen..
ter of the road?
.A. It appeared to be about two feet off the highway.
Q. It appeared to you to be about two f qet off the highway?
'
A. About, yes,' sir.
,
Q. You were over on your right hand s~de, as I unde1·stand, and your ·brother who was drivtng was over on tho
left towards the bus Y
A. That is right.
page 111 ] Q. Did you see the truck!
A. Not until we was just a.bout to pass the bus,
it come directly from behind the bus.
Q. Do you lmow about how far your car was, the front
of your car was from the truck when you first sa,,r it?
A. I didn't understand that.
Q. Do you know about how far it was in front of your
car, the car in which you were riding, when you first saw iU
A. Almost the length of the bus.
Q. What did th(\ truck do 1
A. It was pulling ha.rd to the left.
Q. vVas that toward your _car f
A.· Away from it, he was tryJng to get away from it, he
was trying to get away from it, otherwise he was headed to\Vards the island, towards the gas tanks at Tom's Cabin.
Q. Did George have an opportun~ty to pull out of the
wav of the truck?
~ A. Very little.
Q. What did he do, did he do anything?
A.. T.t all happened quick. As nea.r as can remember
l~e was trying to pull to the right.
Q. Did he liave suffic:ent time or an opJH'hmity to get
off the hard· surface, to .get away from the trn k?
A. No sir.
Q. "\Vere vou knocked out of
ear?
pag·e 112 ] A. I ,vas ··knocked partly out.'
Q. Were you knocked unconscious t
A. ·well, I was knocked in a daze, it took 1me about three
or four days to get my clear mmcl
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Q. Can you g~ve the jury auy idea how fast the truck was
commg, or with what force it struck the car that you were
riding in?
A. Not as to the speed, but it was an awful lick, the right
hand corner of the truck, the left hand corner of our car
came almost together solid, almost solid together. Otherwise
we both met about like that (indicating).
Q. ·waiter, what size man was Georgef
A. He weighed about one hundred and seventy-five or
one hundred and eighty.
Q. How old a man was· he?
A. I think he was twenty-nine.
Q. Prior to the time that th 1s collision took place whe11
he was, injured, what v.,ras the state of his hea1 th Y
A. Good.
Q. Had he ever had any sickness or anything!
A. To my knowledge, no, sir.
Q. At the time this thing took place who was George
working forf
A. He wasn't working for no one right then, only helping· us on the cabin.
Q. He was helping to build a cab~n 1
page 113 ] A. He had been working for the McKee Steel
Works, I think, at Pulaski.
Q. Do you know ,vhether or not he ,v-orked any other
place?
A. Not since he got laid off at Pulaski, he had not.
Q. Do you know whether he has worked prior to that
time at any other place Y
A. He has worked at the Pullman Standard Car Works
in Richmond.
Q. I l.1elievc you are the only surviving member of your
imri1ediate family, is that correct?
·
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\fr. Fox:
Q. Mr. Murray. as I understand ·you, when you all were
going down the road there you saw this bus parked approximately opposite Uncle Tom's Cabin, the island at Uncle Tom's
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'

!

Cabin, that is, just before you got to the bus, you saw it there Y
A. It was hard for me to see whether it was parked or
w·hether it was moving, because we was going to!wards it.
Q. In any event, if it stopped just in front of
page 114 ] Uncle Tom's Cabin-the accident !occurred right ·
in front of Uncle Tom's Cabin-it could not have
moved very far could iU
A. It could not have got far.
Q. When you saw it I understood you to say your best
information was that about two feet of t}le bus was off the
hard surface, and the rest of the bus was on th~ hard surface,
is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Did I undersand you to say that you ~id not see the
truck until just /before the collision, when it cut out to its lefU
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
,
Q. What kept you from seeing it before that time¥
A. The position of the bus.
Q. The bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Murray, if the bus had been over qn the shoulder
would it have interfered with your vision of th~ truck coming
up the road?
A .. Not a bit, I shouldn't think, out~ide of the curve.
Q. But after it got around the curve, woµld it have interfered with you 1
A. I wouldn ~t say for sure.
Q. But the bus in the road is what interfered
page 115 ] ,vith your vision of the truck?
A. It helped a whole lot.
Mr.' Apperson:
,
Q. Mr. Murray, I understood you to state to Mr. Fox
that you· did not sec the truck until it came by the bus, that is
1ight isn't it?
A. Come dimctly from behind the bus.
Q. It shot out fr~m behind it T
j
A. When we was about to pass the bus, right at the moment.
Q. I believe you also told him to .what extent the pres·
ence of the bus there may have prevented th~ driver from
I

I

1
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seeing farther down the road. You just don tt know, is that
righU
A. I don't understand.
Q. I say just how far the presence of the bus, wherever
it was, interfered with the vision of the driver of the car
down the road, you just don't know to what extent it interfered, do you. Didn't you also tell Mr. Fox that it was on ac
count of the curve there T
A. The bus, if it hadn't been setting there 1 could surely
have seen the truck.
·
Q. Regardless ofA. If it had been that close.
page 116 J Q. You don't know then how fast the truck coming up there, shot out there, you don't know what
effect that had on it?
·
A. I wouldn't say, no, sir.
Q. Where were you looking going along the road!
A. ·1 don't lmow, ahead, mostly.
Q. You were looking ahead toward Starkey 1
A. Mostly ahead.
Q. The road at that point jg pretty near!y straight to- ·
ward Starkey, isn't it T
A. Almost, yes, sir.
Q. And the Rocky Mount road, the road that the truck
was on, was coming around from the left. wasn't it T In other
words, what would have been normally straight in your view
would have been towar<}s Starkey, wouldn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And what was coming around from Rocky Mount:
would not have been in your view, is that right?
A. Not hardly.
Q. And then if you were looking straight ahead, down
towards Starkey, and this truck came around from the left
there to your left, came around behind the bus, you may not
necessari 1 y have seen it, because your vision was directed
down the road towa.rd Starkey, is that right T
A. On the road?
Q. Yes, in other words, you were looking straight.
page 117 J ahead you were not paying attention to the left .
or the right?
4

1
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A. Didn't have any reason to pay any particular atten·
tion to anytlling.
Q. You did not apprehend any danger there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Now you say your brother George was how old f
A. Twenty-nine.
Q. . "\Vas he a married man¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Was any one dependent on him '1
A. No, sir.

Mr. :B,ox:
If your Honor please, it may be a little repetition:

Q. Did I understand you to say, Mr. Munay, that after
the truck had passed the curve and was comh~g towards you
that you didn't see it until it cut out from directly behind the
bus, and if it had not been for the Qus you w~mld have seen
i_t- before you did?
A. I didn't see the truck.
Q. I say if it had not been for. the bus would you have
seen it before you did?
· A. Possibly I could have seen it, I couldn't say for cer•
tain, if it hadn't been for the bus setting there.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. You say possi'bly you could have seen it, but
pabP. 118 ] you couldn't say f' or certain?
'
A. No, sir
,vitness stands aside.
Mr. Kime:
If there is no (,bjection, I will let :Mr. :Malcolm get away
without introdue;ng these pictures.
Mr. Apperson:
There is no objection.
Mr. Kime:
The three pictures referred to in .Mr. Malcolm's testi•
mony are filed as Exhibits P 6, 7 and 8.
1
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C. L. ARTHUR-Sworn for the Plaintiff.
page 119 ]

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Kime:
What is your business, Mr. Arthur t
B,uilding contractor.
Did you know the deceased, George Murray T
Yes, sir.
Did he ever work for you Y
Yes, sir.
What did he do Y
He was a. carpenter helper.
Q. What kind of worker was heY
A. All right, good worker.

Witness stands aside.

H. J. BOYES-Sworn for Plaintiff.
page 120 ]

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Kime:
Q. Mr. Boyes, where do you live, and what do you do!
A. I live at Pulaski, Virgjnia, and I am Superintendent
of the Arthur G. McKee a:nd Company, Pulaski Works.
Q. Are you Superintendent of the works T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Boyes, did you know George Murray?
A. I did.
Q. Did George Murray ever work for you T
A. He did
Q. Will you tell the jury for what period of time he
worked.
· A.. He worked for me from July 28th to December 15,
1937, inclusive.
Q. Wat did he do?
A. Started in a first class helper, and getting so he could
lead a gang but on account of the business depress~on we were
forced to economize, and we laid him off.
Q. Ts that the reason why he left your employ 7
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A. That is the reason he left, he was laid: off on account
of the business slump.
NO CROSS EXAMIN.ATION.

Witness stands aside.
Mr. Kime:

I understand, may it please the Court, that these
page 121 ] gentlemen are not obdecting to this letter, but
they are oojectiug to the admissibility of the evt·
dence.
Mr. Apperson:
I think the Court had better rule on it in Chambers.
( Court and Counsel retire to Chambers).
I

The Court:
As I understand it, you do not object to the contents of
the letter. but that it is inadmissible.

Mr. Apperson:
Mr. Kime said he would have to take a depQsition in Richmond, and we told him that was not necessary, but that we
would agree that he actually worked for them, but we didn't
think it was properly admissible evidence in a ca.~e of this sort.
The Court:
A man's earning capacity, and the opportun•ty he had
to keep and get jobs, wouldn't tliat have some weight 1
Mr. Apperson:
We1l, it may have, your Honor, l am not speaking with
conviction on the question.
·

The Court:
This is noth:ng more or less than a 1·ecom1~cndation.
Mr. Kime:
!
It is rea11y a recommendation, it states wny he left the
employ of the Company, he d;d not leave beea1se he was un- ·
satisfactory, at all, but because of economic
page 122 ] reasons.

The Court:
I understand that these gentlemen agreed tlriat if this wit-
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ness were here he would testify to what is in these two para·
graphs, :but they are objecting to it as inadmissible.
}fr. Kime:
That if the witness were here, it would be inadmissible,
but not because it is in the form of a letter.

The Court:
It looks to me like it would be admissible on the proposition.
as to whether 110 had employment, or was the kind of man·
that would hold a job.

Mr. Kime:
We want all three of these paragraphs in here. I will
leave this part out about ''We will appreciate anything''. I
will trike that out.
( The Court and Counsel here returned to the Courtroom and in the presence of the jury:)

Mr. Kime:
M.ay it please the Court, I take it that it is understood
that if the ·witness were here he would testify as follows:
'' Mr. George R. Murray was in our employ from November
19, 1936, to January 14, 1937. Our plant quit operations at
tliis time, making it necessary to discontinue with Mr. Murray's services. We found him an honest trust worthy work-·
man. (Signed) C. H. Blaine," on the typepage 123 J writer, "Custodian Pullman-Standard Car Mfg.
Co.'' That concludes our case.
(The said letter is herewith filed marked Exhibit
P-9).
TESTIMONY INTRODUCED ON BEHALF OF THE
DEFENDANT, C. A. HUBBARD AND CHARLIE
.
,,r:rsEMAN:
L. B. PA CE-Sworn for said Defendants :

page 124]

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gentry:
· Q. What is your business, Mr. Pace, and whe1·e do yon
live?

·
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A.

I live on the road to Starkey, almost ;at Starkey.

Q. Are you engaged in the real estate bµsiness in Roa•
noket
A. Yes, sir.
Q. V{ere you a passenger on the RoanokerStarkey bus on
the morning of Febmary 25, 1938, when this accident in question happened?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you please state where you were sittiug on the
bus?
A. On the right front seat next to the door.
Q. How were you fac~ng, were you faci11g towards the
front of the bus, looking north, or were you facing the side of
the road·?
A. I was facing north towards Roanoke.
Q. In what position is. that scat with reference to the
door which is opened to discharge passengers,
A. It is right next to the door.
Q. So when a passenger was discharged: then you were
in a position to see the door and the roadway from where you
were s!tting?
page 125 A. Yes. sir.
.
Q. Now, when Wiseman stopped this bus at the
intersection of the Starkey road and this said highway did you
look over to the south or to the north for any approaching
traffic?
A. Yes, sir, I am in the habit of driving niy~cM, and looked both ways.
Q. Did you see any traffic approaching·?
A. No, sir.
Q. The driver had stopped ther~ nt t~at intersection
had he not?
" y es, sn
·..
.a..
Q. 'rhen after he stopped there what did he do'?
A. He stopped ancl looked, and then he proceeded to
cross jnto the intersection.
I
·
Q. ,vhere did he ag~in stop his bus 1
,A. Across the road m front of the BarbQq ue dtand.
Q. In what direction was the bus headed when it stopped?
·
A. North.
i

I

1

j

1
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Q. With reference to the road, just describe how it was
situated, how it was in the road, its position in the roadway?
A. He was on the east side of the road, facing the north.
Q. Will you state as nearly as you can just what
page 126 ] the position of the bus was with reference to the
hard surfaced part of the road and the shoulder.
A. Well, I know that the rig·lit hand side of the bus was
off of the hard surface.
Q. Could you attempt to estimate for. us just how much
ft was off t
A. I couldn't say.
Q. From the position then that you ,vere sitting on the
bus could you see the shoulder, or the bank, or the ditch there
at that point¥
A. Yes, sir, I could see the shoulder and the ditch an1
the grassy bank.
Q. Just how far away were they, would you say, from
the shoulder?
A. Well, as far as I can recall I would say that grassy
bank was probably three or four feet.
Q. Had the bus been over any farther would a passenger
have stepped on the shoulder or in the little ditch, or on the
bank, or where would they have stepped if the bus was over
any farther f
A. If the bus had been over much farther to the east
they wou1d have had to jump and step on to the bank, I think.
Q. Did you notice the condition of the ditch at that particular time?
A. No, sir.
pag~ 127 ] Q~ Did you notice it at any other time in the
day!
A. Later on in the day when I made the return trip I
did notice the ditch.
Q. And what time did you make that return trip!
A. About 4 :45.
Q. And what time did the accident happen f
A. It happened in the morning about 8 :20.
Q. To the best of your recollection had it rained or had
the weather changed a.ny dur:ng the day?
A. I don't think so.
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Q. ·what was the condition of that ditch when you saw
it in the afternoon?
A. It had water in it.
Q. Did you attribute that to any coudf tion, or what
caused it?
·
A. No, sir, it usually has water in it.
Q. What was the condition of the weathe:r in the morn ..
ing around 8 :00 o'clock?
·
A. Cold and windy.
Q. \Vas it eolder or warmer in the afternoon f
A. T conldn 't say.
Q. Did you see this passenger, Monnie St. Clair, when
she got off of tl1e bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After she g·ot off, then what did !tlie bus do and
page 128 ] in which direction did it proceed t
A. It moved forward iu low speed, ;rather slow.
Q. Vl as he going straight ahead, or did he pull back in
the road, or just how did hP. pull forward 7
·
A. I would say ·he was pulling straight ahead.
Q. Did you la.ter hear a crash or hnpact of the bus anrl
soine other object?
A. Sir?
Q. You later heard a crash or impact of the bus with
soine other object!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How soon after the hus had started up did that oc·
cur?
A. It seems to me it was almost instantly.
Q. And then did you hear still another imp;act 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you know first wha.t had hit the bus?
A. No, ~ir.
I
Q. You l~ter discovered that what hit it ,yas a truck?
A. Yes, sir.
[
Q. Did you at any time see the bus com1ng-the truck
coming up, or. know anything about the speed 1j
. A. No, sir.
.
:
Q. \Vas the impact slight or great or noisy, just describe
that.
1
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A. Very noisy, and it dicln 't shake me much. I
pago 129 ] was on the front seat.
Q. Did you notice what happened to the other
passengers in the bus 7
A. There was quite a good deal of dust all through the
bus immediately after the impact, and the first thing I noticed
was people's legs going through that dust, going out of the
dust.
·
Q. Did you !.alk to Wiseman, the operator of the bus,
right after it happened1
A. I talked to him some, I suppose, he asked me to take
some names for him.
Q. And did you then get the names of the passengers T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, were any of them injured to any extent f

Mr. Fox:
If you Honor please, I don't think that has got anything
to do with this case.

Mr. Gentry:
Mr. Kime "ranted to show the extent of the injury, and I
think we c.ould show this for the same reason, that some of the
passengers were knocked to· the f oor, and some of them werE!
injured.
The Court:
I think you could show that they were knocked to the
floor.
Mr. Gentry:
Well, that
pag·e 13J ] witness.

js

what I believe I can show by this

Q. You said you took the names and addresses of the
passengers f
'
A. Yes, sir
Q. Where did you see the passengers to get their names T
A. Most of them were outside of the bus.
Q. Did you take one named Jefferson T
A. Jefferson was on the floor in the rear of the 1bus.
Q. ·was he· apparently injured-was he conscious or uneon~cious?

~

I
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Mr. Fox:
,
I object, your Honor, that hai; got nothing: to do with this
case.
Mr. Gentry:
He said he was knocked to the floor.

Q. ·was he consc:ous or unconscious f
A. He was able to give me his name and address.
Q. Was he lying on the f1oor a.t that time¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Pace, after the bus was hit by ~he ,truck what wa.s
its position with reference to the road, was it headed towards
Roanoke, was it closer or farther away from the bank, or just
what was its position f
A. It d:dn't seem to me that the impact moved the bus
to any extent.
Q. You cou, d get off of the bus then right after the
impact and step down. Did you step on the shoulpage 131 ] der of the diteh or on the bank? '
A. I think I stepped on the shoulder. ·
Q. How far was it from where you stepr>ed over to the
bank?
A. Probably three or four feet.
CRORS EXAl\llNA'rION
By Mr. Kime :
· Q. Mr. Pace, what lmsine~~ did yon say ~mu were in 1
A. neal f'State.
Q. Any other business.
A. No, sir.
Q. ,vhat kind of signal did the bus operator giv~ when
he made that stop?
I
A. I didn't 11otice any.
Q. He didn't give any, did he?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. You didn't see any sig1rnl, did you f
~!++.. . No, sir.
Q. And you were sitting· up in the 1·ight ~and side, right
in the front of the bus T
A. Yes, sir.
1
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Q.

Nearer the bus driver than anybody else f
A. There were seats behind me that were closer.
page 132 ] Q. From where you were sitting over on the
right hand side, you could have seen better than if
you had peen sitting r1ght behind him, couldn't you t
A. I don't think so.
Q. Let's see if you couldn't, do you mean to ten me that
if Mr. Parrish there represents the driver of the bus, and you
are sitting over here, and you are watching, that you couldn't
see any signal better than this gentleman who is sitting right
square behind you!
A. I don't think so.
Q. That is your opinion Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't see him give any signal, did you f
A. No, ,sir.
Q. You didn't see him give any when he started up,
either, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And when you stepped down off the bus after everything was over, you did not particularly have in mind where
you were stepp~ng with reference to the side of the road anit
what was going to come up later on, and how many feet it was
from there over to the shoulder of the road, did you t
A. No, sir.
Q. You are just giving your general impression 1
A. I am just giving it from memory.
Q. And what occurred behind you, what struck the
page 133 ] bus, you don't know anything about that t
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know where the bus was ,vi.th reference to
the center line of the road when it was struck iby something, ·
do you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Hadn't you ever gotten off there at Uncle Tom's
Barbecue Stand Y
A. No.
Q. And it seems l_ike you did return, and you got off
thereY
A. No.
Q. Well, let's see if I got thiR right, may he I misunder-
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stood you, have xou ever gotten off at Uncle Tom's Barbe;
cue, either going or coming!
A. No, sir, except at the time of the wreck, you understand.
Q. But that was after the collision had occurred, when
you got off the morning of the twenty-fifth, yqu got off only
when the rest of the passengers got off after the collision occurred?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said something about coming back there that
evening, you mean you drove back in your own automobile 7
A. No, I came back on the bus that took the place of the
regu, ar bus.
Q. You came back that evening around fourpage 134 ] something f
A. I would like to correct that statement, I came
back that evening in cars that ,vere provided to. take the place
of the bus.
Q. I see. Was Mr. Wiseman driving¥_
A. Yes sir.
Q. How many people were in the car that you came back
in?
A. I think about five.
Q. Were you riding in the front with Mr~. Wiseman 7
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And did you all stop at Uncle Tom's?
A. I don't think so.
Q. I understood you to tell the jury a few minutes ago
that you did, and that along the shoulder, the shoulder on the
east of the road there was water a1ong there.
A. I just looked at it in go1ng by. We didp. 't st-0p that I
remember of.
Q. How fast did you go by there?
A. I expect he was driving· thirty miles ~n hour, probahly.
i
Q. You have been in the rourtroom the wpole time that
this case h_as been going on f
. I
A. Yes sir.
Q. You have seen that map there that we have been ex·
hibiting?
A. I have seen it, yes, sir.
1

!

I

I
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Q. And so as you were driving along, and Mr.
page 135 ] Wiseman was driving, and you were heading the
same way I am facing, in a southerly direction,
and you were on the front. sea.t, and you were in a passenger
carA. That is right
Q. .And he was over on your left hand side, and you were
driving about thirty miles an hour, is that right 1
A. I couldn't say.
Q. Well, approximately that.
A. He may have stopped there to discharge a passen·
ger, but I don't remember.
Q. Wait a minute, if you are go:ng to testify as to whnt
was along side of that ditch, that there was water along there
at fom··something that evening, you would certainly remember
whether you stopped there, wouldn't you?
A. I don't think so.
Q. Did you gaze over there on the opposite side of the
road from where you were in the morning of the same day,
did you ga.ze over there to look at that little shallow place
there to see if there was water in there, and you saw the water
in theref
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw the waterf
A. I saw the water. .
Q. You did not get out to make an inspection
page 136 ] of it, did you t
·
A. No, sir.
Q. How much water did you see, now!
A. I couldn't say, positively.
Q. \iVnat kind of ditc-h is over there, have you ever look·
ed at up until th;s present good dayf
A. I have not stopped and looked at it.
Q. ·what looking at it you have done is just driving up
and down there looking?
A. That is right.
Q. Do you know whether the water was running or stand·
ing still!
A. I would say that it was standing still.
Q. Do you know how much water was there 1
A. No, sir.
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Q. It hadn't rained any that day, had it!
A.· I don't think so.
Q. You didn't see any there that morning, did you T
A. I di.dn 't notice it that morning.
Q. And in the mean time, had you talked to Mr. Wiseman?
A. During the day?
Q. Yes?
A. No, sir.
Q. Had you talked to him on your way out from town
that evening?
A. I don't recall that we talked any much.
Q. Didn't you make a list of the witnesses ther~
page 137 ] and turn them over to him that morning?
A That morning, yes, sir.
Q. And did you talk to him on your way back out, didn't
he discuss this case with you?
·
A I cou\ln't say that he did.
Q. You thought that there was a little water standing
along there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now is the ditch across there just a 'portion of the
shoulder of the road where some gravel is o~er it, and it is
graduated out to the grass there?
A. It runs down to the drai11, and there is a hill up on
this side.
Q. r:rhe diteh is not over about four inches deep, is itf
A. I would say it was deeper than that.
Q. As a matter of fact instead of being a ditch-you have
got a brother i!l the C(?ntracting business, ha.ve1~ 't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have worked with him, havcn ~t you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. 1nstead of being a cut ditch or anythl:ng like that, it
is just where the shoulder just gradually s 1o es right down
and that grass slopes right UJ>, isn't iU
A. I would say there is more or less a cut there.
Q. Ha~e you ever got out and inspected this
1

!

•
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A. No. sir, no close inspection.
]
Q. As I understand yon, no s'gnal, as far as you know,
I
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was given by the bus driver when the bus started out, and you
heard no signal given by any other truck or any other vehicle coming from behind you f
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Gentry:
Q. Mr. Pace, I believe you did say it was a cold mornfog?

.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know ,vhether the sun was shining brightly
that day or not!
A. I couldn't say a~ to the latter part of the day, don ·t
think there was any sunshine that day hardly up to noon.
Q. It was a very cold morning Y
A. Very cold and raw. I remember distinctly it was decidedly cold.
Q. What time did the accident happen, 8:00 o'clock?
A. It must have been about 8 :15 or 8:20, because the bus
passes my house at 8 :00 o'clock.

·witness stands aside.

MAY CALLOWAY-Sworn for the defendants, Wiseman
and Hubbard.
page 139 ]

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Gentry:
Q. Where do you live, May Y
A. I live about half way between Roanoke and Starkey,
on the Starkey road.
Q. What is your occupation?
A. I work for Henri Kessler Fur Shop.
Q. \Vere you a passenger on the Roanoke-Starkey bus
on the morning of February 25th, when this accident happe-:i.ed?

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you sitting on the bus?
A. Well, I was sittin~ the second seat from the left on
the rear side of the bus. The gentleman who testified was sitting in the corner, and I was sitting next to him.
Q. Do you recall whether or not the bus stopped near
the intersection of the Starkey Road and the U. S. HighwayT
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A. I recall distinctly that it stopped.

1

And then do you recall where the bus next stopped?
Well, the next stop he made, he maG}e in front of
Uncle Tom's Barbeque.
Q. What was the position of that bus with reference to
the shoulder and the ha.rd surface part of the road t
A. Well I would say that as I was sitting: in the bus, the
two Jeft hand wheels were partly on the hard aurface and the
right hand wheels was off in the ditch like.
Q. Could you undertake to tell just how far over
page 140 ] in the ditch from the shoulder the right wheels
were?
A. Well, I really don't know how far it was when it stopped, but I know where it was when I got off.
Q. Well, I will get to thatA. Because I was sitting there a.nd I -coul~ see.
Q. The bus. stopped in front of Uncle To;m 's Cabin and
let off a passenger, didn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then had the bus started up after the passenger was
let off!
A. It had.
Q. How far do you think or do you suppose the bus had
gone before it was struck a blow in the rear by a truck 1
A. ·well, it had just started up good.
Q. When it started up could you tell us whether he started stra.~ght ahead towards Roanoke, or whether he was cutting hack in the highway, or what the position of the bus was
with reference to the hard surface?
· A. "\VeP, I should think he was pulling straight ahead.
Q. Did you see the truck before it hit the pust
A. No.
Q. Did you see the truck when it hit the car in w-hich Mr.
Murray was riding¥
A. No, I did not.
Q. Did you hear the crash?
page 141 ] A. Well, I couldn't help but hear 1t.
Q. What was the character of H, 'Was
it loud?
I
A. It seemed very loud and very sudden.
Q. "What happened to you right at the time of the crash?
A. Well, it threw me to the floor on my rrght knee, and
Q.
.A.

I

1
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it threw me with such force that it tore my whole knee out of
my stocking.
Q. Did you see any other passengers that were thrown
from their seats?
A. I saw two more.
Q. Two more passengers f
A. Two more.
Q. How were they thrown to the floor, dust what happened to them 1
A. We1I, the one sitting oppos:te to me, he was thrown
to the floor. and· as I remember, he was unconscious, because
I had to walk over there to g·et out, and everybody was afraid
to touch him, because they thought he was dead.
Q. Of course, you proceeded to get out of the bus as fast
as you could, after it finally stopped 1
A. As fast as ·1 could. At first I was excited so I really
·didn't know whether to get up or not, I thought maybe something in my back was broken.
Q. Now. when you g·ot off of the bus, did you step on the
shoulder of the ditch there, or the little bank?
A. w·e11, I stepped down, I think I made one·
page 142 ] step in the little ditch, and the next step I got on
··
the bank.
Q. Could you have stepped on the bank had you wanted.
to?
A. Well, I think I would have had to hop across there
if I did.
Q. ,\7hy <lid you step in the ditch 1 ·
A. I stepped down in the ditch because it was too large
a step for me, and my 1back was hurting.
Q. Now, what was the condition of the ditch when. you
stepped in it 1
.
A. WeJ1, that morn:ng, as I remember it, it was very,
very cold, althoug·h the sun was out, and the ground was frozen, and there i1l that ditch I remember that the ditch is not
R'anted from ea0h side, the ditch slants from the road, but 1t
does not slant from the bank, it is a. straight up bank, the bank
is straight up, it doesn't slant.
Q. What was the condition of the ditch, was it frozen
that morn;ng?
· A. Yes, sir; it is always sort of muddy along there if it
1
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rains, it is muddy, and the bank was dry then, !but it was only
dry because it was frozen. I know any of yo~ that has seen
ground out in the country when it is frozen, you know it stands
up, and that is the way it was.
Q. It is your opinion it was frozen that 1norning 1
A. It was frozen.
Q. And a very cold morning 1
A. Yes, sir.
. page 143 ]

CROSS EXAMINATION .

By Mr Kime:
Q.. How often do you get off at Uncle Tom's?
A. I don't live out there.
Q. This particu· ar morning when you got off after this
collision and you stepped over the person who ;was right next
to you tha.t you say you thought was dead, you :Were not thinking albout exactly where you were getting off ·wit.h reference
to the side of the road, were you?
A. I wasn't thinking about the side of the :road, but I was
think~ng where I was stepping to me that I was taking care of
myself as best I could.
Q. When you stepped over -in tl1P. ditch,1 and then you
stepped on the bank, you found your back was not broken,
d~dn't you f
A I found it was not broken, I found it had been hurt.
Q. Were you hurt much in this collision¥
A. I was laid up for three days in bed, and a whole week
I wasn't able to work Jike I should.
Q. vVho has represented you as attorney in this matter!
A. I don't have any attorney.
i
Q. Have you made any c1aim here agai1\st anybody in
connection with t.h~s?
A. No, sir.
page 144 ] Q. You sav you were in heel tl1rcc da.ys1
A: Three days.
Q. When this impact first came, as I un~lerstand from
,,·hat you told t.he jury. you were two seats from the rear of
the ln1s on the left hand side.of t~c bus.
I
.
A. No, I didn't say that. I said I was second seat from
the corner on the rear seat, T was sitting on rhe very rear
seat.
I
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Q. Do those seats run crossways,

how do they runt
A. One seat across straight, and one across back, that
is two seats, and one seat this way (indicating), and one on
the other side, and then the sea.ts start straight across.
Q. You were on the seat right at the back Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Right in the back 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And over on the left hand side 1
A. Well, not right in the corner, I was next to the people
that was in the corner.
Q. Is that the boy that was sitting in the corner, (indicating) 0/
A. No, sir.
Q. And it knocked you out in the aisle 1
A. Not completely out in the aisle, but it knocked me
down in front of the seat where I was, on my knee.
Q. And knockeq this boy here next to you, who
page 145 J was on your left side, unconscious!
A. Knocked him unconscious, and then the girl
sitting on the cross seat, someth;ng was wrong with her knea,
I don't know what, but she was screaming and making a lot
of noise.
Q. You <lidu 't know what had happened, did you f
A. I knew some1hing ten-ible had happened.
Q. But. you didn't know what had happened, and you
didn't know where the bus was with reference to the center
of the road, did you t
A. Well, I didn't pay that much attention to see how far
it was from the center.
Q. As I understand you, the bus was struck almost immediately after it started t
A. Almost immediately after it had started. It started
out, and the next thing I heard was the big crash occurred.
Q. How much of the bus was on the hard surface of the
road when that first crash came, you don't know, do you 1
A. No, I couldn't see, because I was in the rear seat.
Q. Now, when the bus was struck, do you know how far
it traveled after it was struck t You went out partially in the
aisle, where it threw you, to the f1oor. Do you know how
muc.h farther the bus wenU
01·
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.A. Well, it didn't seem to feel like it ,vent any farther,
it seemed to stop as soon as possible.
:
Q. Do you know whether it went any farther!
pag~ 146 ] .A. ] <lon 't recall it going any farther.
,
Q. Did you get out to look to see whether the bus
was near the ceuter an<l had pulled over to the right; were
there any marks there to indicate that¥
A I don't remember about the marks, but 1 remember
the back end of the bus was over near the side~ and thf: front
end was just enough room for a passeng·er to get out between
that and the bank.
Q. You don!t know whether that was caused by the lick
str]dng it on that corner, and knocking it around, do you!
A.· Well, nobody could really teli that._
Q. Do you know this young lady, Miss Monnie St. Clair,
·
who has testified here in this suit?
A. I don't know her personally, I have seen her on the
bus, that is all.
Q. Did you see her get off that morning? ,
A. I saw her get off.
Q. Did you see her when she walked along side of the bus
towards the rear of the bus f
A. - I saw her walk until she got even with :me, but I didn't turn around to watch, I just watched her along side of the
bus, you could see her head.
Q. .And then the bus started, and the crash occurred!
A. we·1, the bus had started a little before she got back
to the back.
Q. Had it pulled the length of the bus 1
A. No, it hadn't gone that far.

page 147 ] ·witness stands aside.

ROBERT HALE-S,vorn for th~ Defendants,
· I
pag·e 148 ] Wiseman and Hubbard.
DIRECT EXAMTNATJON

I
!

By Mr. Gentry:
Q. Robert, where do you live?
A. Starkey.
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Q. How old are you¥
A. Nineteen.
Q. Were you a passenger on the bus driven by Mr. Wise·
man at the time of this accidenU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where were yo11 sitting ?
A. In the rear.
Q. Describe that to ~s a little more completely, were you
sitting on the rear seat, or onn of the side seats, and if you
were sitting on the rear seat~ on which s;de of it were you 7
A Sitting in the rear on the right side.
Q. The rear seat that nms across the bus on the right,
that is the seat over towards the shoulder or the ditch t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember when the bus stopped in front of
Uncle Tom's Barbeque?
A. Yes.
Q. In what direction was it headed 1
A. ~rowards Roanoke.
Q. ·what was its position with reference to the
page 149 ] ha rd surface part of the road, and the ahoulder 1
A.
ell, the two right wheels was over next to
the shoulder.
Q. Could you state just about how far over they were¥
A. They was over there just about close enough for a
passenger to ,valk down the side of the bus.
Q. Did yon see this passenger 1\fonuie HL Clair when
she got. off?
A. Yes, sir.
q.. ·when she got off did the bus start up then?
A. Yes, sir, the bus started up just as she got off.
Q. Then what happened f
A. The truck i.:rashed into it.
Q. How much time passed between the time the passenger got off and the time this truck hit the bus i
A. I don't know how much time.
Q. Do you know how far the bus had gotten before it
was struck?
A. It hadn't gone quite the length of it.
Q. Did you see the truck coming 1
A. No. sir.
0

"r
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Q. Did you hear the crash f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Just describe that crash to the jury.
A. Well, it hit like it was going to tear up somepage 150 ] thing, the way it sounded to me.
Q. You thought it was going to tear up something·, as a matter of fact it did tear up something, did it noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did the bus start up, in a straight direction or
back in the road, or te 1 1 us how the bus started up.
A. It pulled up straight ahead.
Q. Now after the bus was hit., and after it had stopped in
wlrnt direction was it headed 1
·
A. Headed towards Roanoke.
Q. "'\Vas that the same as it wa.s when H stopped the first
time to let l\fonn:e St. Clair ofn
A. Yes, ~dr.
Q. ·when you g0t off of the bu~ did you step on the
shoulder, or on the ditch or on the ba:r:ik f
A. T steppe<l right on the shoulder next to the ditch.
Q. You stepped on the shouldel', the ditch or the bank?
A. I stepped over next to the ditch.
Q. How much distance was there between the bus and
the bank, do you know?
A. Just a bout room enough for a passenger to walk by.
CROSS EXAl\ITNATION.
Bv Mr. Kime :
., Q. How much of the hu8 was .on the hard surface?
A. VYell, I don't know exactly ho~v much was on
paggl~ 151 ] the hard surface, I knm-v lw was qver next to the
ditch.
I
Q. If you know how much was next to the ditch,
don't you know how much of the bus was on the hard surface!
I
A. No, sir. all I know is the ri~ht wheels was over next
to the ditch.
I
.
Q. Where were the Jcft wheels?
A. Well, I imagine they was on part of the highway.
Q. As a. matter of fact you know they were, don't you?
A. I guess they were.
·
f
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Q.

A.
Q.
A.
By .Mr.
Q.
A.
By Mr.

Who have you been talking to about this case Y
I haven't been talking to nobody.
Been talking to anybody!
~obody.
Gentry:
You talked to me, didn't you, Robert¥
Yes, sir, I talked to you.

Kime:

Q. Were you hurt any 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you scared t
A. No, sir, it didn't scare me.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Did you see any signal given Y
Well, I wasn't watching.
Did you hear any s1gnal given!
No, sir, I did not.
How often do you ride this bus 1
page 152 ] A. Well, I ride it some times two and three
times a day.
Q. Were you riding this bus that they put on for a sub·
stitute that seems to have pulled clear off the shoulder-clear
off the hard surface on to the shoulder-¥
A. I rode in that one after they had the wreck once.
Q. I am htlk 1ng about the substitute bus. You have been
in the courtroom all the time, haven't you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I am talking about the substitute bus that they were
carrying the Roanoke High Scl100I Foot Ball players around
in.
· A. I rode in it.
Q.
ere you in it the t!me it pulled off of the hard sur·
. face on to the shoulder?
A. No, sir.
Q. The shoulder of the road is almost 1eve1, isn't iU
A. Well, on the side next to the highway it is. but the
other side is not.
Q. How could it be level on one side and not level on the
othed You mean it slopes down!
A. Slopes from the hjghway.
Q. Is it practica,ly a smooth should Pr along there t

,v
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A. No, sir, it is not perfectly smooth.
.
Q. It is pretty near as smooth as this floor, isn't
page 153 ] it?
;
. A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any rocks in it at all f
A. I never noticed any rocks.
Q. You never saw any, did you?
A. No, sir, I never saw any.
Q. You never saw any of them there as big as your
thumb and your index finger, d!d you?
A. I imagine there is gravel on the road.
Q. You could see little bits of gravel, but nothing at all,
no reason why the bus couldn't have pulled over there, is
there?
A. I don't know, sir.
Q. There wa.sn 't any, was there?
A. I don't know, sir, whether there was qr not.
f

Witness st.ands aside.
BJ~J.ULAH TERRY-Sworn f'or Defendants, Wisepage 154 ] man and Hubbard.
·
DlRECT EXAMINArrTON.

Bv l\fr. Gentrv:

· Q. ,vm you state where yon live and wlwr.e yon workT
A. I live at .Starkey, Virginia, and I work for the Roanoke Linen Supply Company.
Q. ·were you a passenger on the ·bus at the time of this
aecidentf
A. Yes. sh·.
Q. .Tust tell the jury where you were sitt~ng.
A. I was sitting on the first seat right badk of the driver, on the left hand side.
I
Q. SiWng on the first seat on the left lrnml side back of
the driver?
.
I
A. Yes, s1r.
Q. Wlia.t is the position of that seat with r~ference to t11e
door from which passengers are disc.barged f
I
A. "\Yell, it is right opposite, because th~ door opens
rigl1t bes;de of the driver, that. makes it on the ppposite side.
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Q. How many feet do you reckon you were sitting from
that door way 1

A. It is right across that aisle.
Q. Could you see the shoulder aud the ·bank from where
yon were sitting1
A. Yes, sir, I could have.
page 155 ] Q. Do you recall that the bus stopped in front of
Tom's Barbeque?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did a passenger get off there f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what direction was that bus headed?
A. Headed north.
Q. ·was it st.ra ·ght parallel with the road, or was it headed into the main part of the road, or into the bank, or how was
it sitting when it stopped?
A. It looked like it was sitting rJght straight with the
shoulder.
Q. With reference to the hard part of the road, and the
shoulder, what was the position of the bus, part of it on the
shoulder and part of it on the hard surface of the road f
A. I don't know whether it was on the hard surface or
not, but it pulled off on the shoulder.
Q. It pulled off on the shoulder at that time f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. W ou, d you undertake to tell us as best you can just
how much distance there was froi:µ the right side of the bus,
the po~nt where the passenger gets off, to the bank at that particular point?
A. We11, I wouldn't ]mow, but T would think it wa.s up a9
. C'loRe as he could get without letting her off in the ditch.
Q. ·when this passenger got off, do you recall
page 156 J that. the bus started up then f
A. Yes, after she got off it did.
Q. How far had this bus gone before it was struck?
A. ,vell, just a few feet.
Q. Did vou see the truck coming that struck the bus?
' ·.
A. 1N o, Sll',
Q. D!d you hear it?
A. Nothing hut a crash.
Q. Describe that. crash for us.
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.
A. The first thing I heard was just a cnJsh, and I didn't
see the truck until it hit the car on the left harid side. •
Q. Did you happen to observe ,vhat happened to the other passengers on the bus f
A. No, sir, I don't remember about anybody but myself.
Q. You were sitting way up frontf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now descr~be the position of the bus: for us after it
stopped, after it was struck ,by the truck and after it had stopped.
A. Well, I don't know, it just pulled right straight on
up I should think; when I got off of the bus I g·ot off right
beside of the telephone pole on the bank.
Q. Did you step on the bank f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In which direction was the bus headed a.t that
page 157 J time?
A. Straight towar<l8 Ronnoke.
Q. Vv as that the same direction in which it was headed
when it stopped to let Monnie St. C1air off?
A. Yes, ~ir.
1

CROS8 EXAMINATION.

By :Mr. Kime:
Q. Miss Terry, -you say you were principally interested
in yourself, you cUdn 'i get interested in whe1:e the bus had
stopped with reference to the edg·e of the hard surface until
you got to talking to Mr. Gentry there, did you )l
A. I didu 't get interested ?
Q. Yes, ma 'am, you didn't have any reason or occasion
to pay any particular notire to where the bus stppped with ref(\renc.e to the hard surface. did vou f
i
A. No, I didn't her.ause I clidu 't think ahopt it.
Q. Certainly you did not, yon dou 't knm how wide the
shoulder there is, do you?
:
A. No, I know it is awfu11v wide, it is })lentv w·ide enough
to step on.
Q. It is wider than the bus, isn't it?
A. I wou1dn 't kno,v whether it is wider tlum the lms rs,
hecanse I don't lmo\\' how wide the lms is.
0

1

,

•
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You didn't get your feet muddy in the water, did you Y
A. Because I didn't get down in it.
page 158 ] Q. You were a sufficient distance away from it
not to have to get in it ~1
A. I didn't step in the ditch.
Q. There wasn't any water there to step in, was there 7
A. I don't know.
Q. What ditch there was, you didn't have any trouble
stepping over, <lid you 1
A. I don't reckon I did.
Q. If there had been any water there, and you had gotten your shoes all muddy. you would have remembered it,
wouldn't you? We a.re talking about this particular morning
this thing happened.
·
A. I don't remember ·whether there was water in it.
Q. You don't remember seeing any, do you 1
A. No, I ~idn 't look.
Q. Now, let's get one thing, did I understand you and
this other witness both to say that the bus stopped and it
started up, and had never pulled back up in the road, and
,vhen it finaJly wound up it was in the same-that is, it never
pulled up in the road, and was knockerl back from the collision, or it never pu· led back except where it originally stopped~
and then when it pulled forwa.rd it pul1cd right straight forward, is that correct 1
A. I think so.
Q. And when it stopped it stopped at the same
page 159 ] place, is that right 1
A. vVell, it didn't stop in the same place it did at
first, no.
Q. But with reference to the edge of the hard surface f
A. Yes, because he hadn't g·one that far.
Q. How far l· ad he gone t
A. .Just a few feet.
Q. ·no yon know· where the left si<le of the bus was with
reference to the center of the road f
A. No, I do not.
Q. You really haven't got a.ny idea, have you f
A. No, not. on the hard snrface part, I do not.
Q. You didn't see the driver of the bus give any signal
at all, did you!
Q.

1

C.
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A. I wasn't looking, I was not paying any attention, because I was talking to the girl that got off of tb;e bus.
Q. You were talking to Miss Monnie St. Clair?
A. Yes, sir; I wasn't paying any attentiop_. ·
Q. You were not expecting any collision to occur Y
A. No, 1because I had been riding for age~, and it never
happened.
Q. And you were not expecting it, of cqurse, and you
were not paying any particular attention to where the bus driver stopped, were you f
A. Well, when he stopped to let her off.
Q. You say when he stopped to l~t her off yon
page 160 J were not_ paying any particular att~ntion to where
he stopped, but after he crashed you could tell
where the bus was?
A. It must have heen mighty close to the bank.
Q. Of course, he might have been and he imigh not have
1Jeen. I am asking ~rem whether you really know;. Did it knock
you out of your seat f
. A. Yes, sir.
·witness stands aside.
ARTHUH ST. CLAIR-Sworn for Defendants,
pag·e 161 ] Wiseman and Hubbard.

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Genrty:
Q. Your name is A1·thnr St. Claid
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you Ji Ye 1
A. Out back of the Barbeque.
·I
Q. Where were you on the morning of this accidenU
A. Over at the filling station.
I
Q. ·wbich filling station¥
.
A. Conoco Filling Station.
I
Q.. Is that the station in the forks of the road, between
the Starkey ro~d and U. S. Highwa.y 220t
A. Yes, sir.
!
Q. Did you go to the scene of the aooident shortly after
it occurred!
1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did yon do when you first got there?
A. I asked if I could help any of them that was hurt.
Q. Well, what did you do in an effort to l1elp any of
them. just tell what you did?
A. Well, I went in the bus, and there was one lying there
on the floor, and he said let him alone, he was all right.
Q. One of them lying on the floor when you went in 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where were the others?
page 162 ] A. I don't know. I didn't notice.
Q. The others were not in the bus then T
A. I didn't not'ce, I just noticed one lying jn tile floor.
Q. Did you happen to dbserve where the bus was with
1·eference to the hard surface part of the road and the shoulder¥ Just describe the location of the bus when you got then~.
A. It was sitting, the wheels of it, right on the edge of
the hard surface, and the other wheels was over towards the
shoulder.
Q. Wl1ich whce1 s were towards the edge of the hard surface?
A. The right wheels was towards the shoulder.
Q. The rig·ht wheels were towardi;; the shoulder, and
where were the left wheels 1
A. Right on the edge of the hard surface.
Q. How much dista.nce would you say there was between
the right wheels and the bank at that poinU
A. I never measured it, and the only thing that made me
notice that, I started to sweep off the highway, and turn the
traffic through.
·
Q. Did you sweep g-laRs off the highway l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·where was that glass?
A. I conldn 't. tell you that.
Q. ·was it ·an over the highway¥
pa.ge 163 ] A. It had the Babeque blocked over there, and
we just swept it off, and turned the traffic
throng11.
Q. ,Vhen you swept the g· ass off the road did you s-,veep
it over on the shoulder f
A. Taken it. up and tluowed it in the field.
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Q. ·what field did you throw it in?
,
A. On the right hand side, over there i~ the open field.
Q. ,Vhat direcEon did you say the bus w)as headed when
you got there 1
A. The bus was going towards Roanoke.
Q. With reference to the road, ho,v ·was it headed, was it
straight with Lhe road, or headed into the 1~oad t Describe
that a little more for us.
'
A. The best I know it ,vas headed straigqt.
Q. When you were sweepjng that glass over to the
right did you have occasion to observe the shoulder and the
ditch at that time?
A. \Vell, you mean whether it was wet f
Q. Whether it was wet or dry.
A. "\Vell, it is all wet there, un~ess it iR mig·hty dry, of
course.
Q. Do you happen to know w1mt its condition wa.s at that
timet
A. No, I was all excited, T never paid any attention to· it
at that time, but most anytime it is wet.
'
Q. Had you seen cars stuck there?
page 164 ] A. Yes, I have seen that.
Q. Have you seen them stuck on that s110ulder1
A. No response.
CROSS I~XAMfNATION

By Mr.
Q.
there¥
A.
· Q.

Fox:
"\Vere you there when Sergeant Sp1~enger was out

Yes, sir, I was sweeping- orf tlw glass.
Who was it that Sergeant Sprenger stopped from
RwPeping the glass f
A. Me and l\f r. Dudding.
Q. ·where was the 1nm nt the time Sergennt Sprenger

'f

got
7
- there
A~ Still
stnndi11g there.
Q. It had not been moved from the time f the accident
then nntil he gcJt there 7
A. Not shice T was there.
Q. In other words, when yon first saw th~ bus and when
Sergeant Sprenger ffrst saw it, it was in the
place!

s,me
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was in the same place when you first saw it that
it was when Sergeant Sprenge~ first saw it. That is all I want
to know.
Bv Mr. Kime:
~
Q. Mr. St. Cla;r, right across approximately the
page 165 ] center of what is known as the island h1 front of
Uncl Tom's Barbeque, isn't that shoulder about
from eight to ten feet wide, and gravel all the way, and right
this very minute like it was then on the morning of the 25th
of February, and can't you pull off there whether it is raining
or not, the full width~ an eight foot bus, so that no portion of
the bus wheels will be touching the ha.rd surface?
A. Cars have run in there so much it has cut it so much
that one got stuck.
Q. How far above the center of the island ,\i·a.s that bus
when you got there t
A. How far above what?
Q. I will ask it like thisA. I can't hear very good.
Q. ·when you got there, as far a8 you know, the ;bus had
not been moved?
A. Absolutely.
Q. Neither had the Buick car or the truck f
A. No, sir.
Q. All right now, with reference to Roanoke City, where
wa the bus as far as the Buick car and the truck were concerned, straight across from up there or was it towards Roanoke City"l
A. It was almost straight across from it.
_
Q. As a matter of fact, after got there and saw
page 166 ] the cars, wasn't the rear end of the bus about
straight across from ,vhere the Buick car and the
truck were!
A.. I never paid no particular attention to it. They were
right across the road from one another. I never paid no particular attention to whether they was even or not. I don't
know that.
Q. Here is a map which the engineers, or one of them
at least, so far, say is accurate. Up here is Unc'e Tom's and
right there is the is 1and; right there is the center of the island.
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Isn't it true that the shoulder narrows. as it go~~ towards Roanoke City!
A. l never noticed it.
Q. All I know is what they say, they say1 that line right
there, that broken line, or rather the unbroken irregular lino
the1~e, is the line of the shoulder and the ditch. You see this
Httle space there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You watch me now· as I trace that. Mt. Malcolm says
that is the ditch line, and he says that this line right here tha·t
you see almost up against the ditch line is the edge of the
shoulder of the road. Therefore, just before you get to the
island, and right up to practica·ly the center 0£ the island the
shoulder is w:der than it is at any other point. He shows 1t
on his map at 10 feet and 8 and % feet a ~most opposite here
from the end of the island. Now. a~ I understand
page 167 ] it, these two automobiles wound up up here at the
Roanoke end of the island, is that iCOrrect 1
A. I never noticed whether they was straight across. All
I know is I went back there and swept it off.
Q. All right then, you don't know where the automobile~
were?
A. Right across from each otl1er.
Q. What was right across from ea.ch other T
A. The truck over here and the 1hus was over here, (indicating).
Q. Which side of the road was the truck on Y
.A. On the right hand side going the other way from
here.
Q. Let's call one the west and one the east, which side
of the road was the true\.,. on¥
.A.. The truck was on the east going from pere.
Q. Aren't you mixed up on that now 'i I There is the
truck on the ·west.
A. WestQ. It doesn't make any difference which: way you go,
"'.'"est is west and e.ast is east.
[
A. Coming into Roanoke, the 1nm was hc~,ded into Roanoke.
Q. I am not tr~~ing to e011fm;;e you.
A. I know.
I

I
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Q. Let me ask you this question, Uncle Tom's is on the
west side, and the island is on the west side. .All right now,
with reference to Uncle Tom's, weren't the truck:
page 168 ] and the passenger car both on the west side?
A. Yes. You said the bus.
Q. The truck and the passenger car.
A. Yes.
Q. "\Vasn 't that rig-ht up here at the Roanoke end of the
island, or do you know 1
A. "\Vell, I don't know.
Q. Now, if they were up there at the end of the island,
and you say the bus was right acrossA. It was right across from the bus, but whether it was
here or here (indicating), I didn't notice.
Q. Here is the island 27 feet long normally with goou
road c.ondition there. You say you work right in this fork
·here1
A. No, I said I was over there (indicafo1g).
Q. Well, excuse me. Isn't it true the shoulder narrows
as it goes towards Roanoke, and it is not but about half the
width that it is down here in front of the island here, isn't
that true1
A. It shows it there.
Q. And when you got there a part of the bus was still
on the hard surface ~1
A. A part of the bus was sitting with whee1 s on the hard
surface, just on the edge of it.
Q. That is your recollection. And still it had
page 169 ] enough room even up there, the bus being 8 feet
wide, there was still room enoug·h for all those
passengers to get off of the bus and walk around. the side of
the bus, without getting in the ditch!
A. Oh, no.
Q. rl'lmt is whnt thesi, p()ople hen_, tc.>:;.;tified to, that is all
l ],now. Now. as a. matter of fort, i:m 't it true tlw-t t1w glass
and stuff tha.t you saw back from the bus here quite a litre
hit?
A. I never paid no attention to it, I just took it up in a
shovel, and thrO\v-ed it over in tl1e field.
·witneR~ ~tnml~ aside.
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DR. J. vV. SIMMERMAN-Sworn for the Depage 170 ] f endants, Dillon, Price and Glenn.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Fox:
Q. Is your name Dr Dr. ,J. \V. Simmerman 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you live in Roanoke City?
A. Y cs, sir.
Q. You have been practicing medicine in Roanoke City
for how many years.
A. About twenty-five.
l\Ir. Fox:
Do you gentlemen ca.re for any more qualifications t
Mr. Apperson:
None whatsoever.

By :Mr.. Fox:
Q. Doctor, were you called on the morn~ng of February
25th to examine or treat Mr. John L. Dillon, ~he driver of a
truck which was in collision with a Buick car M Uncle Tom's
Barbeque stand ·f

A. Yes, sir.
Q. \\That did you find his condition to be1
A. I found him to \be suffering from shock, due to this
acc:dent. that is all I found.
Q. I will ask yon to state whether or not from his symptoms, from his ref1exes and his responses in your opinio:a
there was anything wrong with him except the
page 171 ] shock, mental a.nd physical, of this collision.
A. That is a 11.
Q. State whether or not anything indicated that there
w.a.s a.ny physical or mental exhaustion, 01· whdt.hcr ·his condition indicatocl the contrary.
I
A. He seemed to he perefet'y alert to evc~·ything, except
suffering· from the shock of the accident. and ~~.cing this man
eoming through the door or window or the car.
·
Q. Vl as he, in your opinion, exhausted .to any extent
either physically or mentally~
A. No, sir.
i

1
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CROSS EXAMIXATION
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. A man might get very sleepy and be very sleepy, and
still when he got into a horrible automobile accident it would
wake him up, wouldn't it 1
A. Well, I expect it would, but this man didn't ·Seem to
me to appear to be exhausted, he was .just the other way.
Q. I don't think he was sleepy, he had enough to wake
him up, hadn't he f
A. I wouldn't say.
Q. Would you say from what you saw on that occasion
that he had had plenty to wake him upf
A. I would have to say when I examined him that
page 172 ] he ,vas alert to everything, yes, sir.
Q. You have dealt w1th a lot of people's mental
reflexes, you are a physician, wouldn't it be your opinion that
a man who had been through an accident of that sort would be
,~ery alert, and be wakened up, no matter how tired he had
been :before 1
A. He was perfectly all right, and perfectly awake.
Q. I say, isn't that a natural consequence, no matter
how sleepy he might have been, if he got into a terrible accident like that, wouldn't it wake him upf
A. It might, and then again it might not, because he
would show some signs of fatigue. or something, but I drove
him home five or six miles, and he did not, he seemed to be
perfecfy mvare of everything that happened.
Q. He really almost had hysterics down there, didn't
0
he /
A. Well, he was pretty bad.
Q. People who have hysterics are very alert mentally,
aren't they T
A. I ·don't know about that, I am not a specialist.
Q. Yon a re not a psychiatrist?
A. No, sir.
Q. vVouldn 't you say that people who have hysterics
are anything but subdued; as a matter of fact, they are very
alert to everything tllat is going on 1
A. He was alert to everything that was going
page 173 ] on.
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By Mr.. Fox:
Q. If a man was mentally and physie&lly exhausted,
would he be likely to have hysterics 1
A No, sir, not so much.
By Mr. Kime.
Doetor, do you mean to tell the jury that a .man would get
hysterics quicker when he was alert than when he was not1
A. Absolutely, that would be my opinion.,
·
Q. What other symptoms are you taking into consider·
ation? Did you examine him to see if there was anything
wrong with him Y
A. Yes, sir, and I only found him suffering with symp..
toms of shock.
Q. Symptmm~ of shock-can you throw any more light
on it for the benefit of the jury, just what symptoms of shock
you are talking a:bout f
A. That jury looks to me like they a re intelligent, and
they know what I mean by shock, a person that would be
shocked, naturally, from seeing a man go through a door or
window of a car. I don't think they need any more explana·
tion than that.
Q. Wou,d that give him hystericsf
page 1'/4 ] A. ,ven, if yon were dr:v:ng a car like that, and
would have ari accident like tlmt, it looks to me like
it would kind of put a damper oYer you, yn~, ~ir.
Q. Put a <lamper over you
A. Yon know what I mean, if you would Hee a man come
thron~h a ca1· door all mashed to piec~s.
Q. I don't know of anybody that came through a car
door.
A. V{ ell, car window or whatever it waR.
Q. Do you think the man would go iuto hysterics in the
sense of hyst.e~·ia like a ,~oman general_ly has w,en yon speak
of women havmg hystencs, do you thrnk an inrrage normal
man would 1
· i
A. The hvsteria of a woma.n and the hyRtf ria of a man
w·ould he a different proposition in my opinion.
Q. Your statement to this jury is to this effect, that the
aYerag·e 11ormal man who had had plenty! of sleep now Fsten to th~s, and he was in good physical condition ana
shape, w·ou ld l1e more a.pt to go into hysterics or hysteria upou
1
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the lmppeuing of an accident siniilar to the one that we are
trying in this case:. than some individual would be likely to go
into hysterics or hysteria, if he were rnentaf y an<l physically
fatigued from l<mg and continuous driving'?
A. Now, I didn't find any mental or physical fatigue
about the man when I examined him.
Q. Is that the way you want to a.nswer·my ques·
page 175 ] tionf
A. He seemed to be suffering from shock.
Q. Is that the way you want to answer my question T
A. I am going to answer it the right way, the way I
think it should be answered, sir.
Q. Read the question to him again .
.A. l wish you would ask it ovPr, because I can understand you better than I can from his reading it.
Q. Is it your opinion as a phys:cian that if the average
normal man were going to develop hysteria or hysterics a~
a result of going through an ordeal like this, seeing a man all
mangled or hurt coming through a car windO\v or car door,
he would be more likely to develop hysteria or hysterics when
he was in good phys:cal and mental condition than he would
if he were worn out and tired, and exhausted through long and
continuous driving?
A. "\Vell, he didn't appear to me like he was worn out
from long continuous driving. I am going to answer your
question in piece meal for you. He dicln 't show any of those
signs of fatigue when T examined him.
Q. I am asking you, thoughA. He didn't show those sig11s.
Q. "\Vouldn 't he be more likely to go into hysteria, if lie·
were inclined to <lo after 1being exhausted mentally and
physieally than if he were in good physical condition, men·
tally alert, and had had rest and sleep; don't you
page 176 ] know that is a fact?
A. No, I don't ]mow· it.

By Mr.
Q.
you?
A.
Q.

Apperson:
Doctor, you have seen a lot of tired people, haven ·t
Yes, sir.
Isn't that the very tjrne that people have hysterlm,
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and g·o to pieces, when they aro physiea1ly and mentally worn
out, hasn.'t that been your observation and experence 1
A. Sometimes they do, and sometimes they do not.
Q. I know, but you take the great majority of people,
jsn't that the time ·when people s'ow up and go to pieces, when
they are physically and mentally worn out, isn't that what gives them hysterics 1
A. ·well, it may and it may not.
Q. I know, but some people hfwo the constitution of an
ox, and nothing ,vou'd hurt them at all, but I am talking about
the ordinary run of rmm, isn't it a fact that :when a man is
worn out and tired, isn't that the time he ha;S hysterics and
goos to pieces 1
A. This ma.n didn't show that he was fatigued. It might
with some people, and it might not with otheTs~
Q.. I am asking about the majority of people, don't you
think so, in the majority of cases 1
·
A.
ell, it could and it could ilot, yes, sir, it
page 177 ] could be both ways.
Q. Did you ever have hysterics~
A. No, sir, and I hope I never will.
.
Q. Don't yon think you would be more1 likely to hav,,
hysterics after yon had had a. ha rd day?
A. No, T am not of that temperament.
Q. Oh, you just wouldn't have them at all?
A. No. I don't bclievP, T would. l have seen too much of
it.

,v

6

"\Vitnc:-:~ stands aside.
CHARLES A. HUBBARD-Sworn for the Depage 178 ]fendants, ,viseman a11d Huhhard.
DIRECT FiXAl\HNATION.

By l\Ir. A ppcmmn :
Q. :l\f r. Huhharrl, wl10re do you live i
A. Roa.noke.
Q. Roanoke City?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived there?
A. Thirty-five year~.
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Q. You own this bus, or did you own it at the time of
this accident, that they call the Starkey bus f
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. You have the right, I believe, to operate buses for
the convemence of people tl1ere betwee1i Roanoke and Starkey?
A. Yes, sir, I have a franchise.
Q. How far does your right to maintain this bus line
extend, that is, towards Roanoke. Do you have any rights in
Roanoke City1
A. No, sir, just to the City limit line.
Q. Take on and discharge passeng·ers outside of the
City1
A. Yes, sir, outside of the City Limits.
Q. You can take on passengers, I believe, in Roanoke
City, and take them to Starkey?
A. And discharge them in the county 1
Q. Do you have more than one bus that operates on
that line?
A. Only one.
page 179 ] Q. That is the same bus that was-do you have
it now, that you had at the time of this accidenU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you had that o~d bus 1
A. Since 1928.
Q. Been running that same bus ~1
A. Ten years old.
Q. You did not see this accident, I take it¥
A. No, sir, I got out there right after it happened.
Mr. Kime:
'What is the idea in proving how old the bus is? We don't
want the hus.

'1\[r. Apperson:
'\Vell, I am just telling the jury about the hus, is all.
Q.

Did you go up to the scene of the accident?

A.

Yes, sir.

Q. ,vhat. time did you get out there 1
A. Al1out fifteen minutes after it happened, fifteen

01·

twenty.
Q. Ha.d the vehicles been moved when you got there T
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No, sir.
Where did you find the bus when you got there 7
On the right hand side of the road, with the wheels
to the ditch, the left side on the highw;ay, just on the
highway.
page 180 ] Q. Did you see this map. this morning Y
A. I saw it, ·but I cou~dn't tell anything about it.
Q. This is Uncle Tom's Barbeque (indicating on map),
and here is about where Captain Sprenger, wasn't it, at the
last he was promoted to Captain-said this was where the
truck was. Now along about where was the bus when you
got out there 1
A. There is a pole over on this side, right about this pole,
across from this one here (indicating).·
Q. Here is a po!e. Indicate as nearly as you can about
where it was.
A. .Right along in this section here ( iu<licating).
Q. How much of the bus was on the hard surface, and
how mnch was not?
A. The two left wheels were on the ha.rd1 surface, right
on the edge of it.
Q. And the rest of the bus was where f
A. On the right hand side next to the ditc.lt.
Q. How close was it to the ditch1
A. About that far from the bank (indicafng), or a little
farther.
Q. What do you mean by "that far", a foot, or two feet,
or ,vhat 1
A. Aproxima~ely two feet.
Q. Did you notice anything H'.llout; the condition
.
page 181 ] of tl1e. ditch along there at ~hat timeiY
A. Right after the acmdmit I came back out
there, and the ditch was wet, wa.ter was standing in place~
all along the ditch for one hundred feet or more~ in spots, and
the ditch was damp all over. That was about an hour or au
hour and a half after the accident.
I
Q. Do you know whether it was any warmer when you
were out there than when you got out there the [first time Y
A. I don't know, I didn't pay much attenf;on to the temperature that morning, because I was in such a hurry, but it
was cold, .and the wind was blowing ear:y.
snn was up.
A.
Q.
A.
off next

1

Thi
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Did you have your bus repaired?
Yes, sir.
Q. To what extent was it injured?
A. It cost me approximately $500.00.
Q. I mean in the way it was injured 1
A. Well, the inside rear of it was torn up on the left
cor~er, and the wheels damaged, and the running gear.
Q. How badly was the left rear corner of it injured T
A. Completely torn up, the emergency door and the side
door and glass and the rear seat a'l to pieces.
Q. Here is a picture that I will show you, is that a picture of your bus while it was in process of be~ng repaired 7
A. This is just about the time they started finpage 182 ] ishing· it.
Q. Get around here and show the jury, if you
will, just what part of the bus was injured. That picture represents the rear of it 1
·
A. Yes, sir, that is the left rear of the bus. All this was
torn loose, and this door was torn out. This emergency door
is still out now. This wheel housing, all this wood work was
torn off, and this bumper torn off, and this wood work all up
to and inc]uding the top splintered, and this seat all small
splinters, and the lbody pushed ahead on the chassis, the left
side about three inches farther than the right, the guard rails
tom off on the side of it.
Q. This shows it while it was being repaired 1
A. Yes, gir.
Q.

A.

(Said picture iH herewith filed, marked Exhibit D-10).
Q. Did you make some arrangement to use some bus
temporarily?
A. I first put on touring cars, and then got the High
School bus that they used for the foot ball teams.
Q. You used that for how long·?
A. Used it a week.
Q. Do you have with you the dimensions of this nus of
yours, the height and width, and ~o forth?
A. Twenty-three feet over all, and I think it is
page 183 ] eight feet high, I am not sure.
Q. How wide?
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A. Ninety inches, standard ninety inch bus. That does
not include the guard rails, just the width of t4e bus.
Q. I will ask yon if that is a view of the bus showing
the front view to some extent?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This shows the left, or in other word~, it might show
the west side of the bus when it was facing in a-northerly direction. Is the construction of the bus on the ~ther side practically the same, or is there any difference in it t
A. All the same, with the exception there is an emergency door here, and an ex;t door here {indica.ting~.
Q. What is this objec.t here, (indicating) 1
A. That is the tire carrier, that is mounted on the. side
of the bus.
Q. l want to ask you to tell the jury whether this ·bu~we unfortunately do not have a picture of the other side or
it, where this tire comes out. there-does the bus extend out
over the wheels 7
A. Yes, you can see from here how much it extends out
over the wheels, and this guard ra.il extends out over top of
all that.
Q. How does that door work, does it let a door down inside or outside f
A. The door opens from the inside, and this one
page 184 ] opens from the outside.
Q. I mean the front door, how does it open 7
A. Folds back in the bus.
·
Q·. ·when it is let down, does it project out in the road at
all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Does this side of the bus project out to any greater
extent than it does on this side!
A. Approx 1mately the same on both sides.
Q. Do you know about how much that btis extends ove1•
the wheels 1
A. Eighteen -inches to hvo feet over all tlie bus.
Q. S.ay that a.gain.
I
A. It is about eighteen inches to two fe~t over all the
bus.
Q. It extends over the length of the bus 1
A. If you have the wheels here (indicat~ng), it wouhl
1

I

!

I

.
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be two feet over here before the bus would be in the clear from
the inside tires.
Q. Say for instance this is the wheels, then how far om
does the ,bus extend Y
A. To clear that bus it takes two feet.
Q. It would be two feet further eved
A. Yes, sir.
(The said last mentioned picture is herewith filed
page 185 ] marked Exhibit D-11).

Q. Have you ever had occasion to measure, or know
about how far a passenger steps out of a bus, about how much
space an ordinary person would consume in stepping out of a
bus; in other words, what I am try:ng· to fincJ. out is how this
space is consumed there. You testified that the bus extends
some two feet over the wheels, and if a passenger got out of
the bus that passenger would step further-do you know about
how much, did you ever measure iU
A. The average runs around between twe1ve and eighteen
inches, depending on the height of the person, on level
ground they step down about twelve to eighteen inches.
Q. I mean how far do they step out, if you know¥
A. My observation is about twelve to eighteen inches,
depending on how close to where the 1bus is to where they want
to step, but stepping r 1ght off they would step off about twelve
or eighteen inches.
Q. Aren't. you mistaken about that? When I go to step,
wouldn't I step more than twelve inches? Maybe a lady with
right tight skirts on wou~d step that, but what I nm getting
a.tisA. That "'.'"ould depend on the condition of the ground
that they were stepping on, I would say twelve to eightee11
inches.
page 186 ]

CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Kime:
Q. Mr. Hubbard, you say that you are operating a bus
line under a certificate granted you by the State Corporation
Commission?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I believe you have complied with the law in every
particular?
·
A. Yes, sir, so fa.r as I know.
.
Q. As a matter of fact, you are engaged in other world
A. Manufacturing.
Q. You are president of some bottling concern 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say this substitute 1bus is one that carried the
Jefferson High School boys, and that is the bus that you had
to drive and step off of the hard surfac.e. Did you give directions to pull off the hard surface after this accident?
A. Do what1
·
Q. This substitute bus you said that you got after you
used thg__ p'easure care for awhile, the same bu$ that you said
they transported the Jefferson High School ;Football Players in, is tlw.t the bus that you gave directions :to your driver
to pull off the hard surface and stop iU
Mr. Apperson:
e object to that. The witness has never testified he
gave any such directions.

,v

Bv l\fr. Kime:
~· Q. Well, did you g·ive any such directions:?
A. No, Mr. Wiseman ha.s always Qeen instructed
page 187 ] to be safe in taking on and discM.rging passengerf:,
Q. Now, this particular morning when you went out
there, you say the ground was damp?
A. Yes, sir after I came back.
Q. What time of day do you have referei~ce to now7
A. "\Vell, I was out there about 8 :20, or 8 ~25, and about
an hour and a half after that.
Q. You went baek again?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And it was after you went hnek that tlieI ground wa~
.
dampf
:
A. It was damp when I ,vas back there.
I
Q. Tt was not damp that morning· you sa.ip. you got out
there about fifteen minutes after this thing !happened; it
,vasn 't damp down there then, wa.s iU
I
A. It was damp all that day, and poss~bly the next morn•
.
I
mg.
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Q. Why was it you said when you went back out there it
was damp?
·
A. I went back to look over the scene of the accident,
I hd to get the bus back on the line, I had to make arrangemen ts to haul those school children.
Q. It was clamp early, and when you went back
againA. I.think it was the same a~ it was that mormng.
page 188 ] Q. There wasn't any water in that ditch, was
there°l
A. There was water there when I went back, and it i!5
water there practically all of the fone.
Q. Now, Mr. C. A. Hubbard, when you went out there
about fifteen minutes after this thing happened, and you went
back in an hour and a half, there wasn't a blessed drop of
water in that ditch, was there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How much water was in there °l
A. Standing in puddles.
Q. ·where was any water-I didn't want to have to haul
this map a.round hero again-you show the jury where the
water was.
A. This ditch from here up to along hei·e, there are low
and high spots is a 1ways full of water.
Q. I am talk'ng about water, and there were puddles of
water jn here (indica.ting) 1
,
A. Standing in these spots.
<i. You didn't want to put your passengers off in any
water, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And that is the reason why you took particular notice to see whether there was any water in the ditcl1 t
A. l ,vent hack out there to get the measurements and
th~ngs, and check on the accident, and I particularly observed
water standing in the ditch, and l asked him how
page 189 ] far he pulled off the road, at the time of the accident.
Q. You were out there fifteen minutes after this thing
happened1
A. AlJout fifteen or twenty minutes, yes, 8ir.
Q. Were you out there before Sergeant Sprenger. w.a.s
out there1
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I

A. No, sir, l~e was there before 8:00 o'clock, and I didn't
get there until about 8 :35.
Q. Had they moved the Buick or the truck when you got
fuerel
I
A. They had not moved the truck.
Q. Had they moved the Buick car I
A. No, sir, I don't think so.
Q. Do you know where they were f
A. Who, the Buick car and the truck 1
Q. Yes, sir.
A. Over next to that island.
Q. Do you know exactly how they were headed in there
at that is,and t
A. The truck was headed right irrto the risland, and the
car was turned around kind of the same way '",Viith the truck.
Q. ])id you get out there before the boy, St. Clair, swept
up the glass I
A. I didn't see l\fr. St. Clah at all. I saw the
page 190 ] glass.
Q. Had the glass been swept up 1
A. No, sir, not when I was there the first time.
Q. That ~s a th=ng that has got me a little puzzled, Jet's
see if w·e can't get straightened out; Sergeant Sprenger says
that when he got there these boys had started to sweep this
glass up, both Dudding and St. Clair testified-,St. Clair testified in your presence that he was in the act: of sweepi~g it
when Sergeant Sprenger stopped him.
A. I d~dn 't see that.
Q. You say you got there .after Serg·eant Sprenger was
there, the first time is when 1 am asking· you about f
A. Yes, sir. I was out there the first time, and the first
time I was there there was glass all over the highway on the
right hand side, and I didn't see anyhody start sweep it up.
Q. ,vas Sergeant Sprenger there?
A. He was just starting to take the names.
.
Q. 'rhen you were just a little hit mistaken), I thought you
staterl a few minutes ago that Sprenger ,vas not there when
you got there the first tip1e.
·
I
,
A. No, I said when T got back.
Q. I am asking you about the first time, and I have said
the first time -f-i-r-s-t, that is what I am askht you.

jto

!

. I
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A. The first time I got there Mr. Sprenger was there.
Q. Then I want you to te:l the jury there what you saw
when you got there the first time.
A. T saw the bus on the left hand side of the road
page 191 ] and tlw truck on the right hand s:de of the road,
and the Buick car headed into it, and l asked Mr.
Sprenger if he needed the bus any more, an<l he soi.cl he did
not, and I pulled it up in the driveway.
Q. Was the man taken to the hospital when you got
there1
.A. The ambulance was just leaving when I arrived.
Q. ·who weut out there with you?
A. No, one, I got the. phone eall as I was leaving the
house.
Q. Did you make any investigat!on as to where that glass
was on the road there Y
A. On the right hand side of the road.
Q. Is it true tha.t some of it wasA. It was nearly over to the shoulder of the road, on
the right hand side. in fa.ct, it was scattered all over the right
}1and side, and in the white line.
Q. Was any of it there right near the center Une of the
road?
A. Yes, sir, scattered all over it.
Q. Did you see a.riy mark leading across the. road thereT
A. I saw what I would term a skid mark.
Q. Did you measure that!
A. It looked to me to be about fifteen feet. ,
Q. Did you measure it T
A. No, sir, I didn't have any rule or tape line, I
page 192 ] just stepped it.
Q. You said you went to g·et measurementsf
A. I did.
Q. D:dn't you go to get measurements of the whole th.mg
that happened 01
·
A. No. sir, Mr. Sprenger had all tlmt information when 1
got there. That is what I went ?ut there to find out about.
Q. Did you get the measurements from Mr. Sprenger!
A. No, he told me he had the witnesses' names, and had
all the information on it.
Q. With reference to the Roanoke end of this island,
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where was the rear end ff your bus when you got there the
first time?
·
A. Right up on tl1e upper side of it, headed towards Roanolrn.
Q. Now, that is a.bout the same angle it is up on that side
(indicating) ?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It is up there where that shoulder starts to narrow!
A. Right."there at that po!e (indicating). ·
Q. Right there is the pole.
A. All right, now between this pole and, this shoulder
there (indicating).
Q. Up here where it is narrowed Y
A. It is a little narrower there than it is here.
Q. And still your bus was suffieiently on the
page 193 ] hard surf.ace so that passengers c.o-q.ld get off and
wa1 k along the shoulder of that road without
walking h1 the ditch?
A. They were right on the side there, the two wheels
were right here (indicating).
Q. So that put after the whole thing was overA. I didn't see the acc~dent.
Q. So that put, after the whole thing was over, your left
front and your left rear wheels of your bus on the hard surface, with about two feet of your hus extending beyond the
wheels¥
A. 'rhc left front wheel and the left rear ·wheel, both
t1 res were on the hard surface.
Q. And the who· e left hand side of your bus was on the
ha rd surface from two to three feet Y ·
I
A. No, sir, the left wheel was on it.
Q. That is what I say, the left hand side of your bus.
A. Yes, sir, the side wou\l have to be on it.I
Q. You just told this jury that that bus e~tended over
beyond your wheels about two feet, dicln 't you? r
A. That is right, from the inside tire.
Q. So, according to your own testimony, Iat least twc,
foot of tl!e whole length of your bus, h,.·euty-two f~et and somo~
thing, W(ffe 011 the hard surface when you got there f
A. That is right.
,
Q. All right, I got that 1mwh out of you.
kind of
I

rhat
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directions did you give to the opera.tors of your bus to give
before starting and stopping¥
A. It has a signal device on it.
page 194 ] Q. What kind of signal device has it got on it7
A. .Magnetic, operated by a button.
Q. That means if it is given.
A. You are not supposed to give any signal in starting-,
it is only in stopping.
Q. Do you mean to tell thi::; jury that when your bus, if
it pulls off on the shoulder of the road, when it starts up again
to pull back on to the road, that you are not supposed to give
any signal?
A. Not unless you are turning back in the highway.
Q. Well, what are you doing if you are not turning back
into the highway?
A. If you are turning back in the highway you do have
to give a signal, but when you are pulling clear ahead on the
highway, you are not required to give a. signal.
Q. Do you mean to tell the jury that when you stop on
the highway, and start up a.gain, you don't have to give any
signal T
A. Just making turns and stopping..
Q. When you start to pull off the hig·hway .aren't you
supposed to give a. signal to that effect too f
A. If yo:1 are stopping, yes, sir .
. (~. Haven't you got the arrow type of signal T
A. No, sir, it is the magnetic type and button, and there
is an armQ. In order for it to workpage 195 J A. Turn the button and it throws the signal, one
to the right and one to the left.
·witness stands aside.
Court adjourn~ until tomorrow morning, June 28, 1938,
at 10 :00 o'clnr-k.

MORNING SESSION, TUESDAY, JUNE 28. 1938
COURT RECONVENED AT 10:00 O'CLOCK.
page 196 A. M .. PURSUANT TO ADJOURNMENT FROM

YESTERDAY.
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I

C. S. BALLENTINE-Sworn for Plaintiff:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Hoback:
Q.. I believe you are l\Ir. C. S. Ballentine, and that you
reside in the Town of Salem, Roanoke County, Virginia f
A. That is right.
Q. What is your occupation t
A. I _am a life insurance man.
Q. How long have you ,been engaged m the life insurance
businessi
A. Approximately thirteen years.
Q. .AJ·e you famiUar with the American morra:lity table~
promulgated by the life insurance companie~, showing the
expectancy of life of different persons f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have such a table with you today?
A. I do.
Q. Consult your table, will you, and tell the jury what
is the expectancy of a man aged twenty-nine years.
A. The table which is acc~pted by the leading insurance
companies js known as the American Table of Mortality. It
shows tha,t the general public, an average at the
page 197 ] age of twenty-nine years, might reasonably expect to live 36.03 years. Now, that is the table
accepted for insurance rates. The actual mortality, which 1s
now known a.s tlie American u~tjmate Mortality Table, that
·which actually transpires, is that a man twenty-nine years of
H!l'C has a reasonable right to beJ!eve tl1a.t he rvill live 38.53,
wh"ch would nmke him a.pproximat.ely sixty-se~yen and a half
y·ea.rs of age at his death.
I
Q. I :believe you stated that that is hasecl on actual e..x:porience within recent yea.rs?
j
A. That is actual experience and fig-ures (Published Jannar:.0 1, 1938.
I
No Cross Examination

"'Witness stands aside.

/

I
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C. W. WISEMAN-Sworn for defendants, Hubpage 198 ] bard and Wiseman.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. You are Mr. Charley ·wiseman, I believe, one of the
defendants in this case t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you drive the bus for Mr. Hubbard t
I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How· long have you been driving that bus f
·' .
A. I have been driving it regular about a year and a
half, and been working extra about three years.
Q. Ho:wJong have you had in the way of experience with
·
driving lbnses, trucks and automobiles?
A. I was driving a truck when I wasn't big enough to
reach the brakes.
Q. You have been driving motor vehicles for years!
A. Yes, sir.
Q...The day of this accident, about what time of day was
it, acc~rding to the best of your recollection 1
A. It was 8 :15 in the morning.
Q. I wish you would tell the jury about the trip you
were making· that morning, where were you coming from?
A. I was coming from Starkey.
Q. Ts tha.t the regular route of this bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what time had you left Starkey, do you repage. 199 ] mem her·?
A. Left Starkev at 8 :00 o'clock.
Q. When you got up to the intersection of the Rocky
Mount and Starkey road, near where this collision occurred,
is there a ''stop'' sign as shown on the map there f
A. Yes, sir.
1

Mr. Kime:
:Mr. Apperson, 1 don't see t.ha.t it makes any difference,
but why undertake to prove to this jury that th;s driver made
a stop at some other point? ·what difference does that make!
)fay it please the Court I am now addressing my remarks to
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_the Court, whether he stopped down there hasi;i. 't got a single
blessed thing to do with what happened up in '.front of Uncle
~eom's Barbeque.
i
The Court:
Unless it is leading up to something, I
relevancy of it.

1

90 not see

the

l\fr. Kime:

These geuf emen a.re going to argue that it is so far
around that curve that anybody ought to be ab~e to stop.
The Court:
I don't see that it would have anything to do with this
particular accident.
·
Mr. Kime:
So it will get j n the record, we oibject, and pur ground of
objection is thi~, ~t is simply in order to fix iii the minds of
the jury tha.t at some other point disconnected
page 200 ] from this particular accident, this, particular
driver now on the witness stand obeyed the law,
and the Court can nlle on it.
The Court:
I have already ruled on it.
Mr. ·Kime:
I except to the ru1ing of the Court.

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. D:d you stop near that "St.op" sign 1
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wnen you got up about there and stopped, what else
[
did you do1
A. I looked down the Rocky Mount Roap, and went
straight ahead.
.
Q. Did you see any traffic approaching, from your
right?
I
A. :Ko, sir.
Q. That is, up the Rocky Mount road'?
A. No. sir.
Q. Did you see any traffic approaching d9wn the road
that goos to Roanoke?
'
A. No, sir.
1
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Q. Did you then cross the intersection 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, just go ahead and tell the jury, if you will,
where you pulled your bus to, and why you pulled it there,
and what you did, and what ha.ppened.
A. I pulled across the road, in front of Uncle
page 201 ] Tom's Barbeque. The girl that worked at the
Barbeque, Miss. St. Clair, rang the bell to get off.
I pulled over to the right hand side of the road, and off the
road as fa.r as I thought would he safe to let the girl off, and
let the gir' out, and started off, and I seen a car coming meeting me, which was Mr. Murray's car, as I started off, and
pulled straig·ht down the road, and a.bout the time I got even
with the car something struck the back of the bus, and I
looked around and it was, the truck. He took the left corner
of the bus off, and threw the passengers in the back seat on
in the aisle, d0'\\711 on the floor, some on top of the other~.
The car was headed straight into the truck. The truck camt1
a.round the curve, hit the corner of the bus and hit the ca~,
and went on0)y the car .just about nearly even with the cement
whic]1 is in t11e driveway. before it stopped-hit the pump.
Q. Mr. ,Yiseman, you say you pulled a.s far off the hard
~mrface as you thought you eould with safety to passeng·ers,
now why did you pull just that far and no further
A. Well, I have driven the road for a long time, and I
pass there from fourteen to twenty times a da.y, and I know
the road, .an<l I know the condition of the road.
Q. ,\7liat wa.s the condition there of the ditch that abuts
the lumk there 1
A. The ditch had a small skim of mud in it.
Q. The question hns bef!H ra·secl in this case that
pup;e 202 ] you didn't pull all the way over there .and put the
passenger out on the bank; why didn't you do
thatf
A. vVell, yon ha.ve a bank there a.bout· that high (indirating) allfl you can pu 11 over there and put a passenger off
all right, but in case you pui a passenger on the bank, if they
come clow·n the bank with probably a pair of high heeled
shoes on, and even if she don't have hig·h heel shoes on, and
if she twisted her ankle she will come back m1 me, and I know
that rbecanse I have had exper~ence in driving.
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Q. You saw the Murray car coming and you pulled off,
and you pulled off straig·ht 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And parallel with the road?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, when your bus finally stopped, 'how close were
you to the bank on your right, after the impa~t?
A. The bus was just about as close to ' the ditch as I
c.ould get it, because the shoulder is a little narrow where the
bus stopped.
Q. The shoulder is narrower where you finally came to
a stop after the impact, than it is down there where you stopped to discharge passengers?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, while I am on that point, there. has. been some
ev1dence in this case to the effect that you afterwards used
the Roanoke City Schoo~ bus? Is that a fact?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long did you use that bus1
page 203 ] A. Used it a week.
Q. Nmv, Mr. Spreng·cr, or Sergeant, or General
Sprenger, who testified here yesterdayMr. Kime:
Call him an Admiral, why <lon 't you J
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Testifierl yesterday that he ,vas down there at somo..
time later on, and saw you get entirely off of that shoulder
in connection w· th your business of traJ1sporti~1g passenger~,
do yon remember that ;neident?
A. Yes, I remember it.
.
Q. I wou1d like for you to tell the jury I whether - yon
were picking up a passenger on that occasion, or discharging
one?
·
I
A. I re-'nember very ,ve'l. T don't remember the day, ,but
I remember a little Syrian girl that works at j the Barbeque
"-ras Rtan'1.ing- over there to get on the bus, not tr get off of It,
1
:i. lit.+ 1c Syrian gfr at. tbP Ba.rhcque, and she told me Mr.
Sprenger was in the Barbeque.
'
Q. I wish you woul<l cxnlain to the jury w11-y there is any
difference in the practice of discharging a prssenger and
picking one up.
1
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A. ·well, it is a lot of difference. If they want to get
up on the bank to get up on it., they can step off it, and there
is no danger.
Q. Is that what happened on that occasion when
page .204 ] Sergeant Sprenger was there?
A. Yes, sir, that is the very thing that happened, she was getting· on and not getting off. If I had put her
off that way, she would have to come down off of it.
Q. Do you know how wide this bus is 1
A. It is about eight feet wide.
Q. Does the body of the bus overhang the wheels 1
A. The rear wheels overhang two feet.
Q. How ulbout the steps where you discharge passengers, what is the overhang of the bus there?
A. The body overha:ngs and the guard rails stick out.
Q. How much does the bus overhang the wheels 1
A. The whole thing?
Q. Yes.
A. The bocly overhangs two feet.
Q. Beyond the wheels 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. rrhis line I show you there, this is the wheel of the
bus, descrihP. to the jury how much the bus will overhang
that wheel?
A. It will overhang ,about right here-to about right
l1ere (indicating).
Q. From the inside of the tires 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now how much is that, about how many feeU
A. About two feet, isn't it.1
pag-e 205 J Q. ·welL maybe so. Where, from that distance,
would .a. passenger step after he gets out beret
A. I triecl that this morning, I stepped out of the bus
with my own feet, and it measured eighteen inches.
Q. You J1ave that overhang· there, and then eighteen
inches that tlu~ passenger would step?
A. rrhat is rigM.
Q. If, under the conditions that applied there that
morning, had you pulled any farther over, wou1 d it have put
your passenger in the mud or on tl1e bank!
A. Aihsolntc1y, and that is on a level that I stepped this
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morning, and that shoulder is close and it is natural for
a passenger to step on it.
Q. I show you a blue print showing a cross section of
that road which was introduced here yesterd~y. Does that
show· it flat, or does it slope t
A. It slopes.
Q. If you would go to the po~nt where you would have
your right wheels in that ditch, what effect would it have on
the passengers in the bus, would it keep the bus on a level Y
A. No, sir, it turns the bus over like this (indicating).
Q. You don't mean turn it over?
A. No, sir, but it would slant the bus.
Q. Did you receive any warn:ng, or did you know
page 200 ] anything was hehh1d you when that truck struck
you1
A. No, sir.
Q. After the collision ·what did you do, the first thing
after you pulled straight up the road!
A. I got up and went back in the buck ~nd of my bus
and helped the passengers up in the seat and I 'Went and called l\fr. Hubbard for tlie ambulance or something.
·
Q. Did you get out on the ground and make any examination of the marks or anything of tha.t sort 1
A. I d=dn 't make any ex.a.mina.t!on, all T seen was the
Rk~d marks in the road.
Q. Did you hear Sergeant Sprenger 's testimony here
yesterday about those skid marks f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To what extent was that accurate, doos your recollrntion of those skid marks, where they were, and their extent, and so forth, correspond with the view of Sergeant
Sprenger, or do you disagree with him on that?
A. I think Mr. Sprenger is a.bout rip;ht.
Q. About right as far as the Rkd marks are concern·
ed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. D;d you notice any gfos~ or mud at tho point where
e.~rgeant Sprenger testified that it was, eoming from either
the bm; or the truek, glasR and mud, did you notice that?
A. Yes, sir, glass was Reattered-all over thr road.
1

1
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Q.
page 207

Do you know whether there ,vas any nearest

J to the east side of the road 1

A. \Vell, it was scattered practically all over the
road, see? In other words, there was no pile of glass, it was
just scattered.
Q. Did you have any conversation after the accident
with this man Dillon that was driving that Blue Ridge truck,
did you go up and talk to him~!
A. I went in the Barheque, and I called l\fr. Hubbard,
and I asked l\lr. DiUon, I asked him what was wrong with
him anyway. and he said he rotmd~d the curve up there, and
heard something rattle, and he believed llis steering gear camo
down.
Q.

Did he on that occasion tell yon anything about having trouble with his brakes?
A. No, ~ir.
Q. Did he assig11 any oth<:.r cause for the accident ex.
cept that his steering gear must have gotten out of wlmck, or
some thing of that sort?
A. N'o, sir, that is the only thing he said.
Q. That is all l1e said?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. "Wiseman, l\!Ir. Malcolm testified here yesterday
from a man which was introclµcecl in evidence, along from the
point of this co lision opposite the island there in Uncle Tom•s
Barbeque back down the road, and testified he
page 208 J could see around there a distance of something
over four hundred feet. Have yon made any
measure:ments to ascerta=n how far baek a man approachingin a truck could see vou 7
A. ·well, l stepped it off over four hundred feet,
Q. Over four hundred feet from where the accident was
than a man eould see you coming around that curve f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I b.elieve you stated in your conversation with this
driver, Dillou, he said something about his steering whee1,
did he say anything else about any other apparatus on his
truck. or did he make any statement in reference to the effect his steering gear had on it 1
A. He said he heard something rattle, he didn't know,
he believed it was the steering gear earnc down.
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Q. Did he say anything a.bout his whee!$1
A. No, sir, he didn't say anything about his wheels.
!

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Kime:
Q. Mr. Wiseman, there is no question !about the skid
marks on the road being as ~fr. Sprenger detailed it here from
the witness stand, that is light, isn't it f
A. Yes-, sir, the skid mark was there.
Q. But when Mr. Sprenger testified there was glass

there just over the center l 'ne of the road, tending to indicate
where the right han<l front portion of that truck
page 209 ] body struck the left rear portion bf your bus is that. correct?
A. I didn't understand it.
Q. Well, now I hope you can understand me, you didn't
have any trouble understanding j\fr. Appersm,. Is it correct
when Mr. Sprenger testif;ed tha:t there was glass just over
the center line, the white line of the road, just al)out a point
··where the right hand corner of the truck body back of the cab
struck the 1eft rear portion of your bus, was there gfass right
along· the right hand side of that w·hite line! '
A.. On the right hand Ride f
Q. YeR. sir .
.\. Ye8, sir, there waR µ;lasR on there.
Q. 'l~hm·e i~ no qnc~rl'ion about that. if.: there?
A. No, sir.
Q. And there isuo quest~on hut what that skid mark vrns
a ski<.t mark 1a.bout 12 yards 1ong kading over td a point ,vhere
}[ r. Spren~er put it! You may lH·eJ this map hack Jiere. Now,
<'OH:C' rig·ht here jm,t a mim~te, you sep that poitit right thcrc·r
(:ndieating on map) I believe your counsel hp,d Mr. Spren"
to m~~ke these marks, they ha-d h:m to p.nt an "ti\_ '' there, and
a '' B'' right there. The testimony is that the tuark that you
see right there was madP as far as anybody can tell by the
right rear tire of the bus. Now that ii right, isl 't it1
A. This is t]w white line, hm 't iU
page 210 ] Q. You sec that litf e broken do tcd line, that
is right, isn't it?
A. Yes, 8ir.
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Q. All right, then, do you see that '' C '' right there T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Sprenger says that the indication was just •beyowl
where that tire mark started to take hold and make an impression on the road, that the glass started right about that

"C".

,

A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. .All rig·ht, is that correct, too 1
A. I can't tell you exactly where it started from that
map.
Q. ·well, isn't it true that that tire mark on that road
is made by the right rear tire mark, and thi,s truck was just
over the east line and curved like that over to the west 1
A. I think it was, but I wouldn't say for sure, tbecause
I don't remember exactly where it was at.
Q. No,v, let's hold this up here like this, so the jury cau
see this. This is the portion of th~ bus that was struck, isn't
iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The physic«J indications - sho,v that right
page 211 ] there is where the tire mark was made (indicating on map).
A. Just like I told you, I wouldn't tell you exactly
where that was at on the road, but I do remember a skid mark
that ,vas tl1ere.
Q. Now, you are weakening a litfe bit.
A. No, I am not weakening, I didn't examine the sldd
mark, I only seen it on the road.
Q. Is that what struck y~ur bus-wasn't it the extreme
right corner of the truck back of the cab, didn't the whole
cab and a 11 m;·ss your bus; and the right hand corner of the
truck strike the left side of your bus like that, (indicating).
A. 'rhis bus was struck right here on this bumper, and
the body eomes up high, and I believe the front wheel of that
truck h;t the bumper first. but that bumper was bent there,
and the body would come way up here when he hit it.
Q. Then the front wheel hit it; it was the r:g-ht front
wheel of the truck, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the r.orner, the right front corner?
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_ A. I wouldn't say for sure, but somethuig did hit the
bumper.
"Q. But it was hit right along here on the left side, wasn't iU
I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The sk:d mark indicated it started just; back of where
the glass was in the road, didn't it?
A. It started right back there, yes, sir.
page 212 ] Q. You sa.w the Buick car coming, didn't you¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the Buick oar was ·well over on its right side of
the road T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the . Buick car was not makjng more than
twenty-five or thirty miles an hour~?
A. I don 't think it was.
Q. So the Buick car dicln 't. do anything! m this thing
except get run intof
A. No, sir.
Q. X ow·> let 'r.; go back to your testimony down below,
I believe you tesfl·iuJ in the Trial Justice's CoUtrt on the 24th
day of March, 193~, that is correct, isn't iU
A. Yes. ~dr, I testified, but I <lon 't remember the date.
Q. And nt that time do you temember telling the examining Magistrut~ down there that when you made your stop
in f:ro11t of Unck• Tmn's Barbeque that vou had pulled yourhus about two fnet. off the ha rd surface, so that only about two
feet of' vour hm; was off tlie ha rd Hu rface "l
A. · I didu 't say more or 'ess, l said about.
Q. rrhen yvu <lo adm~t. in front of th:s jljlry-now lisfo11....:-that w-J1en you testified below on the 24th c'ay of March,
1938, when certainly your recollection and mempag·P ~1:~ ] ury were just as dear ai-; it iR thi8 ¥orning, that
about two feet of your bus had be~n pulled off
the hard surface, when you made the stop to let \:Miss Monnie
St. Clair off at Uncle Tom's Barheque, that i.·s a fact, isn't iU
;.\. r said "about", I didn't say exactly. \
Q. You were tcTng ,Judge Huhbard the f~cts about it.
Now you 1nade that statement to Judge Huhard, didn't you1
A. I dirln 't i;;ay hmv muel1 I had off.
I
1

1

I
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Q. You w-ei·c not testifying with any mental reserva··
tion?
A. I didn't get out and measure just exactly how far it
was off.
Q. You were then telling Judg·c Hubard to the very best
of your knowledge and belief how much of your bus was off
of the hard surface, were you not honestly trying to tell him?
A. I was telling- him about what I thought it was off. I
didn't te1l him exactly how much was off.
Q. And that is about how much was off, too, isn't it T
A. I wouldn't say exactly.
Q. I believe you a.re in this position now, you are not
in a position to deny that it ·was any more than about two feet
off, and the balance was on the hard surface part.
A. I do say T ,vas off as much as I eoulcl get off with
safety.
Q. "Where did you stop? Let's look at the map
page 214 ] again. We had one engineer here, and there is
another one over there, I don't know what he
will testify to, Mr. James :MacTier. Now~ let's look at the
map again, get it right up here where we can get a little bit
better view of it. According to what the engineer testified
to-if there is any question I ,vill get them to go dow,1 there
and look at it-this iblac.k line and this black line indicate
the approximate edges of the macadam, he went into detail
while vou were in the c·ourtroorn of how it narrowed down·
here s·ornewhat like a fnnnel, .and the ~houlder of the road
widened, so at this point whic.h is south of the south end or
the island thP shoulder was t.Cln feet, and at this point, (indicating), was eight and one half feet. Now, you stopped along
there at about. a. point where the greatest ·width of the shoulder was, clidn 't you f You had to.
A. I can take you out there and show you.
Q. Tf that map is accurate. and that iR what these gentlemen have sworn _to, and that is not dependent on memory,
they went down there and macfo it. and I presume they made
it accurately. It must he the width they put there.
A. Exa<>tly where on this map, I can't tell you where I
stopped.
Q. You certainly stopped at a point between this
page 215 ] side of the island and up here where the wreck
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finally wound up, at the Roanoke or northern end
of the island was where you stopped and discfuarged the passenger, it is bound to have been back here some place, yon
testified to that yourself, isn't tliat correct 1 I
A. That is what I told you I would11 't ex~ctly say on the
map where it was.
Q. It was right along in here somewhere, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir, right along here somewhere, but exactly
on that map l don't know.
Q. How wide is the bus l
A. Eight feet "-Ide.
Q. lf you only had approxunately two it'eet off of the
hard surfare right there, then you had the ~ala.nee of your
bus on the hard surface, clidn 't you 1
A. I had two feet off, and I have got two feet more
bocly, rnake~ !'our, and you have to take eighteen inches fot·
your step for the passenger to get off.
Q. You see this picture right here? Ts that a picture of
your hus'?
A. Yes.
Q. :N"ow, talie that }Jieture and gin, me· the ruler there~
and show the jury where the two feet are, sho,v the jury
where vour hvo feet are.
A.· Have you got the other side of the bust
Q. I presunw hoth sides of the hus a re the same, aren 'r.
thev? ft is your bus.
·
A. e ·1. I will show you, this inside tire here
page 216 ] back under this body, you measure that out to
thif~ edge, and you get two feet, and there is your
guar..:l rail on _the outside of that yet, which you have got
l~anging over your wheels, mHl that ~~ the samp on the other
t;ide, and you have got a step down ovei· lwre. If you measurt,;
It it shows two feet over that whPel. I measl{red it myself.
Th~t iH the hang over you haYe got for your wheel.
Q. Now, Mr. ,,7isema11. isn't ·t true t.hafi not only dfrl
you not pull off of the road more than ahoutj two feet, but
:~fte1· this eollision was over, anj you were up ~ere where the
Rhoulcfo1~ narrows, that all of thoRe passcm{er~ got off the
f rout end of your bus and didn't have to step ~n the ditch o-r
nnyth!ng:. and walkerl a.1on"( th~ shoulder of th(t 1·oad 1
A. No, sir, they steppe~] over on the
as they tcRtified yesterday.
!

1
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Q. Isn't this true, and didn't you hea.r one of those
witnesses testify yesterday, that they took one step, and then
took another step and got over on the grass 1
A. She said she could have stepped over on the bank
if she wanted to, but she didn't do it.
Q. But after the whole thing was over, and after it
got up ,,rhere it. narrows, isn't it true that you were still over
here, (indicating), in order for the passengers to get off there
without st.eppingA. No, sir, I wouldn't have pulled up there.
page 217 ] Q. Did you ever get this idea of safety until
you talked with your a.ttomey 1
A. No, sir. I discussed it with my own bossman when
I started driving for him.
Q. It was all right when you thought Sprenger was in
the Barbeque to pull clear off the road
A. I wouldn't have pulled c. ear over if the girl hadn't
ibeen on the bank waHing to get on.
Q. At the same time, the girl was over on the bank M·r.
Sprenger was in the Barbeque some place f
A. Yes, sir, she told me herself.
.
Q. Then at that particular time when yon were driving
that .Jefferson H 1gh School Bm; you did it because the girl was
standing on the bank f
A. Absolutely.
Q. And ii' she wanted to take a. cha.nee with high heels
it. was all right with you 1
A. Yes, sir, getting on the bus.
Q. And that is the only reason you pulled over there?
A. That is the only reason. If she had been getting off
I wonldn 't have did it.
Q. Then you tell tl1e jury that you can pull over there
with safety f
A. Ko, sir.
Q. But. you did do it, didn't you ·r
page 218 J. A. No, sir, it wasn't safe when she was getting
on that bus, but it wasn't my hn.rd luck if she was
getting on it.
Q. If she was standing on the. bank along there, wa.sn 't
it true that you had to have your whee1 s right over here where
this ditch is, and the ditch is nothing but a little bit of depres1
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sion like this where the road slants down like t;his, just a kind.
of scaeoped out a little bit by a gradual little g~~assy ,bank like
that 1 Isn't it true that dual wheels on a passenger bus like
that, that you can pull over? It is perfectly! smooth there,
isn't iU
A. No, s.ir, that little smooth bank you a.re talking about
is not built like th~s, it is bui t like this, (indicating), it 1::i
r.traight up and down, not round.
Q. While we are on that subject, show the jury-you
say it is straight up and down, take the ruler: nud show the
jury where you arc talking about.
A. You mean on the map 1
Q. Yes, sir.
A. I don't know (}Xactly, anywhere alo11g1this shoulder,
I would sa.y. l don't know exactly where I stopped.
Q. vVhere was the girl standing· on the little bank?
A. Stand!ng over on the right of the lJank~
Q. You stopped tliere, you say, and you made this trip
from ten to twenty times a <la.y, 1s that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have been by there hundreds and hunpage 219 ] reds of tjmes, haven't you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know exactly where that island 'is 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You know about whel'e you generally stop, don't
you'?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vell, whereabouts was the bank along there that you
i::;a.y is straight up and down?
A. An}7\:vhere along this shouldo1· there is ia bank there,
it is not a. sloping bank, it is a straight bank. I looked at it
this morning with water standing in it.
Q. How high is it i
A. A hont. that high ( indieating).
:Mr. Fox:

How far are you measuringf
l\J r. Apperson:

Don't get him confused. Are you measuring from t11e
top of the tablP; or from the flood
I
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Mr. Kime :
You can get it from U1e top of the floor, if you want to.

Mr. Apperson :
Let him measure either from the floor or the table.
}fr. Fox:

He can measure from the table.
Mr. Kime:
He "~as there this morning and saw it.
Mr. Apperson:
You won't be arguing before the jury that the
page 220 ] bank was that high will you, because you are
·
holding the rule that high?

Mr. Kime:
No, sir.
The "'Witness :
The bank is about this high (indicating) I won't say exactly.
Mr. Kime:
r:ehat is seventeen inches.

1Ir. Apperson:
,vhat are you measuring! You are measuring from the
top oi' this side of the ruler.
Mr. Kime:
No, you are looking at it upside down, it is seventeen
inehes.

The "\Vitness:
I am not saying accurately, but that is my best judgment..
Bv Mr. K:mo:
· Q. You pul1ed over there anyway, didn't you 7 In other·
words the snfety that you are falking a.bout i::: not the safety
of the traveling public, but it is the safety of t.he passengers
on the inside of the bus, and those on the outside wanting to
get on the irn,;de of' the bus, isn't iU
A. Tt is what!
Q. W1rnt are you talking nhout when you talk about
safety?
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A. Talking about safety ·t
page 221 ] Q. Yes.
A. I am talking about I am not supposed to take
pa~seng-ers and put them off on banks and in , he ditches, that.
is what I am talking about.
Q. In other words, yon are taHdng about-and that J:.-:5
what T said-the safety of the passengers hi your bus and
not the safety of the traveling public, that is the safety you
are talking about.
A. I am talking about both.
Q. Let's see jf you are talking about bothA. If I take you out there and put you on the banli: Q. No, I don't wear high heeled shoes, .I don't knoY,·
whether that lady that got on the bank had them on or not.
Now, as a matter of faet, there is nothing on earth to hinder
you from pulling over so as to clear the bus ,completely off
the ha.rd surface of that roa<l f
A. Yes, sir, there is.
Q. ,Vhat is it!
A. The ditch and the hank on the other side. You werP,
talking about it ibeing as smooth HR that flooli, and it is not
as smooth as that. floor, by a long lot, there ate small places
fl,at water runs off and you take a woman's shoe ,vith a little
hit of heel, and she can step in one of thm;e Tittle holes and
eome back on me for it.
Q. Isn't. it a matter of fact that that it. is about
page 222 ] the smoothest place between Roanoke City and
your terrninus where you ean stc)p a bus with
f,:fifo1y?
A. No, sir~ it is not, J wi 11 my it is tlw woirst place I stop
on that highway h(,tweon·HomHb• aml Starlwy~
Q. Isn't it because you know tbut vehicle~ come around
ihat eu rve corning from R.o('k~· .Mount, where there is a stop
B·gn, that you just testified that you olwyed,I coming· from
Starkey, that ,·ehi('les go'Hg- to anJ from Roawrke and Rocky
Mount ha-\.,.e the right of way, ~'nd they comc around that
curve right at U ncic Toni's place before you even realize it 1
.A. It i8 a damnH"ous nhwe, and I can sed for five hundred feet down the 'Rocky :Mount highway.
'
Q. Wlien you stopped you neve1· lookecl
you at
1

1

nllt

rehind
I
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A. I shou'dn't have looked behind me, because I pulled
over as far as I could, and traffic could go by me.
Q. Did you give any signal 1
A. What kind of signal do you think I was going to
give 1 Everything is supposed to have a stop sign or light on
it, and that bus never come out with a stop lig·ht on it, anct
there has never been one on it, and it don't require a siren,
and you don't have to g·ive a stop signal at a place like that.
Q. That is exactly what I thoug·ht. .
A. I have got a State inspection on the wind shield.
Q. There is no stop signa on that bus f
A. I have signal lights tha.t turn right and left.
Q. Did you give any signal at all when you say
page 223 ] you a.ttemptedA. I have a diagram from the SJate about turn
ings. -1 didn't turn, I was going- straight.
Q. .l will get through ns quick as you will let me get
through. You testifie•l to this jury that you pulled off of the
hard surface of the road a.~ far as you could with safety. Now
I am asking yon before you pulled off, and before you brought
that bus to a stop did yon g;ve any kind of a signal whatever!
A. I will explain that to you now, I did not, and I will
tell you ,vhy, when I went up the road I didn't go up and cut
this ·way, I weut. practically Rtraight, and you can run straight
across that road, ,and on up on the shoulder, and you don't
have to give a signal.
Q. As a matter of. fact, you ran straight because you
never pulled that bus off of that road, but aihout two feet,
and that is why you were running straight, isn't it¥
A. That is as far as I eould get off of that road out
there.
Q. And you never gave any signal whatever that you
were going to stop your bus f
A. There is no signal only w·hen you turn right or left,
and there is no road there for me to turn of'f on, and I didn't
use a sign.a I.
Q. And you never ga.ve any signal when you
page 224 ] started out, did you?
A. I didn't need to give any because I was meeting a ear pass'ng me, and I was g·oing back straight down
the roa<l., there was a car coming meeting me, and there was
1
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nobody supposed to be running around me. vVhy should somebody try to pass me on the hjghwayT
Q. I will read you from the record here ithat ,vas taken
in the lower Court:I

1\1.r. Apperson:
:
"What are you reading from? He has b~en cross-examining this witness nearly- for a solid half-an-hour, or arguing
·with him-now if you are going to contradict this witness, all
right, but I object to your delving jnto that record as to something the witnessMr. Kime:
You must be afraid of tl1is rerord.

l\fr. Apperson:
I am ·not afraid of it at all, but your cross-examinatio11
shoulrl he con fined:Mr. Kime:
May it please the Court, to put my friend, the Sel)ator 's

mind at rest, I don't Expect to refer to anybody's testimony
~xcept :Mr. ,viseman '~.
·
'fhe Court :
Let. h 1m ask the question, and then I can pass on it.
Mr. Apperson:
Uo right nhcad.
Bv :Mr. Kime:

·
Q. On the 24th of ~fa l'~h, 1938, were you not
page 225 ] askerl this question, and didn't you give this an.
swer?
"In other words, ,vhen yon stoppc~ ahou~ two feet of
your bus was off the Jiard surface 7 A. Yes, sir.''
A. About, yes, sir, that is correct.
\
Q. You didn't say "about" below <lid yout
A. Yes, sir, I said about two feet, I didn't day it was two
feet or over, T said about two feet.
I
Q; You see that. gentleman siU:ng rig-ht t~ere (indicating reporter) ?
:
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It develops that he took this below, and he put that
down in shortl1and,-not the lawyer, and then h~ wrote it up
!

I
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on the typewriter, and that is what he had you to say exactly,
the question was :
"In other words, when you stopped about two feet of
your bus-''
A. Yes, sir, "about". I to~d you I said about.
Q. "wa.s off the hard surface?" "A. Yes, sir."
A. Yes, sir, that is what I am telling you rig·ht now, I
said "about".
Q. Therefore, the balance of your bus was on the hard
surface, wasn't iU
A. Yes, sir, if I only had two feet, which I could have
l1ad more, I have got two feet hangover, and you have got to
have room for a passenger to step off of the bus,
page 226 ] and that hang over is what puts them over 011
tha.t bank, and they come hack on me for it too.
Q. '' And when you started up you were pulling up In
the road so as to put all of the bus on the ha.rd surface. A. l
don't ]mow whether I pulJed. to the left, or not, the truck hit
me so quick I couldn't tell about that." Tha.t is tme; too,
isn't it!
A. That is true too, right where the bus stopped; I heard
one of them say y~sterday that they had one foot stepped
over on the bank.
Q. Next question: "Did you know· there was any kind
of ychicle beh=nd you before you were struck? A. No, sir,
I didn't see tlie truck, I didn't look back 1beca.use I was going
on. I didn't look b~ck at all. I wasn't cutting· a.cross the road
or anything." That is eorrect, too, isn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In other words. yo1t stoppe.tl. you diseharged the passenger, and you started up again, and you never looked back,
a.nd whetlier the State law provides for any signals on your
bus 01· not, you didn't g·ve any signals at alH
A. T crdn 't look back because there was a car meeting
me. If mere hadn't been anything meeting me, natura1ly I
w011lrl have looked hack, but as it was, he didn't have any right
to be passing me at that time.
Q. All ri1?ht, now T will ask you two more que~pag~ 227 ] t.ions and I am through. -:',-s a matter of fact,
,vhen you saw the ear meetmg von, the car that
you saw was not corning- over to vour side of the road, it was
;vell over on its right side, wasn't iU
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A. Yes, sir, but you still don't have room for any one
to come between me and t.hc one coming.
Q. lsn 't that all the more reason that )ton should have
looked to see whethel' anything was behind yd,u at all T
A.

No, sir.

:I

Q. Because you knew that that ear was going to pass
you just in a second, didn't you·/
A. Yes, sir, and there is no .three lane drive out there .
there. is only two, so sl10uldn 't anyibody have passed me.
Q. You never looked in your mirror, did1 you?
A. I didn't have to, I was meeting· the car dead in the
face, it is a two way drive, and nobody shouldn't have bee11
}Ja.ssing me.
Mr. Kime:
All right, that is a '1.
By Mr. },ox:
Q. 'l.,his happened on the 25th cla.y of },ehruary, did it
not?
A. I don't ]mow whether it did, or not.
l\I r. Kime :
Yes, that is right, the 25th day of Februarr,
By l\fr. Fox:
Q. The hearing before ,Tuclge Huhard was on tl1e
pabe 228 ] 24th day of March, was it 110t !
A. Yes, 8;r.
Q. ~Pha.t. was within le8s tha.n a month from the time of
the r.ccident. Your reeollcetion at that time was certainly a~
good as it is now four or five months later, w~sn 't it!
A. I hope so.
Q. You think so, don't you?
A.

YeR, sir.

· Q. You were trying- to tell .Tud•rp Hnhanl the truth, ac~
eorcling to your hest know\~dge and hefa-.f. woten 't you!
A. Yes, sir.
\
Q. ,vhen yon gave him a statement, yon. tried to gtve
it nf netn· to tJ,e tmt.11 aR you pM8ihly rou1<l gjvo it, cli<ln't
vou?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then your be~t estimate a.t that. time \vas your hest
recollection within a month, wasn't. iU
1
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Yes, sir.
Q. Did you not say hefore Judge Huba rd on your exam·
iuation down there, V{11en your own attorney was examining
you, and the Judge was examining you, on page 22, . '' Q. Yott
stopped on the hard snrface-whyi A. I had iwo wheels
off the hard surface when I stopped. Q. How much of your
bus was on the hard surface? A. T sa.y l had about two feet
off the hard surface." That was your host estimate tllen
under oath, when the matter was .still fresh, that
page 229 ] you had two feet off the hard surface, is that corrcct 1
A. Yes, sir, I said about two feet.
Q. I understand, but that wa8 your best guess under
oath, wasn't ii?
A. Yes, sir, but I didn't say exactly.
Q. But you were doing the best you could after a month's
recollection, weren't you?
A. Surely.
Q. Have you any reasons to say that you didn't tell the
truth then, that that was not a correct estimate¥
A. I wasn't telling exacly how far it was.
Q. And as near as you know now, you are telling it as·
nearly as you c.an 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then yonr best recollection now is that you were at
~P.RRt two feet off the hard surface?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · All right, sir, it might have been less, and it might
liave been more.
A. It could have been more or less.
Q. It might have been less, mightn't it?
A. l wi11 sav it ,vas as mueh as two feet or more.
Q. "'Nhy <lfrl you say about two feet, and now say at
least two feet, why did you tell the judge downstairs about
two feet, when jt might have been more, and you say now
it could have been 1ess?
A. I wouldn't say it could be less, I say it could
page .230 ] be more.
Q. "\Vhen were you telling the truth, when you
said two feet before Judge Huha.r<l, or now when you say tt
must have been at least two feet?
A.

I
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i

I can't understand you, you arc talking so fast.

Q. You said downstairs you thought it ,vas about two
fret, meaning it could have been more, or could have been
less, were you teJing the truth down there, or are you telling
it up here now, when you say it must have been at least t\vo
feet?
A. I didn't say exactly. I am not going to change it. I
said "about."
Q. I will ask you this question one more time, will you
still say that it was albout two feet, mean;ng that it could have
been more or cou1 d have Leen less 1
A. I said it was about two feet to the best of my judgn:.ent.
Q. Meaning it eould have been more or could have beer1
lessf
A. I sfll s'.ly it was about two feet.
Q. You won't answer the question, will you? All right,
sir, now you said Lieutenant Sprenger, or General Sprenger
was right ,vhen he testified as to that skid mark. Did you
hear him testify that when he got there that your car or your
bus was only about two feet off the hard surface?
A. When Mr. Sprenger got there I only had
page 231 ] about two feet on the shoulder.
Q. I am not asking you to argue about how mucl1
shoulder you had. Did Sergeant Sprenger tell the truth
when he said when he got there you had only about two feet
of vom hus off the ha.rd surface f
· A. Yes, sir, he ;s rigM..
Q. Xow, :Mr. "Wiseman, waH Sergeant Sprenger prese11t
when you talked to Mr. Dillon out there¥
A. No, sir.
Q. You slipped around when Sei·geant Sprenger wasn't
there and talked to him 1
_
I
A. Sergeant Sprenger was outside 7
j
Q. You heard what Sergeant Sprenger sa :d here yest er·
day, didn't you f
I
A. About what?
Q. Albout what. l\Ir. Dillon told him.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you hear Sergeant Sprenger testify that in the
first p 1 ace Mr. Dillo11 wmi 'right hysterical, thaf he was say-
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ing: '' Poor man, poor man,'' and that he said that his brakes didn't hold, and he pumped them twice, and just at the
last it seemed like they did take hold, did you hear Sergeant
Sprenger testify to thaU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yet you say you didn't hear him say any·
page 232 ] thing· about brakes'f
A. ·who is tllat, Sprenger?
Q. Mr. Dillon.
A. No, sir, he didn't say anything· to me., because he
talked to Sprenger away from me.
Q. You don't deny that he told Sergeant Sprenger about
the brakes, do you 1
A. I don't know, because I didn't hear him.
Q. But your contention is that he told you he heard
some rattle f
A. Yes, sir, I just had hung up the telephone calling
the boss.
Q. "\Vasn 't ·it a fact that Doctor Si1mnerman testified
and Sergeant Hprenger te~tified that this man was in a terrible state of shock, and almost l1ysterica.I ·1
A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q. It is true that Sergeant Rprenger did not try to talk
to him much, did he 1
A. He wnR in front, and went out a:nd stayed a few minutes. and he was in the back end of the Barbeque, and he was
(~rymg.

Q. He was crying.
A. Yes, he was crying ~ n the hack of the Barbeque, and
he talked to him in front of the Bar1beque.
Q. He was upset over this man being killed 1
A. I don't know what he· was upset over.
Q. Now, you have testified that when there is a
page 233 J pa~senger to get on the bus, you drive off to the
edge of the hank, and let them get on from the
bank.
A. H they want to take ,a chance, it is all right with me.
Q. So wl;en a passenger wants to get on the hus do you
drive your bus over to the edge of the hank, and they get on f
A. Yes, ~ir, there are time~ w11en I go over therP and
pcop1e get on it. that way.
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Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You don't upset when you do that'?
Don't upset 1 I hope not.
You don't have any trouble gett:ng. out, do you 7
Well, from the timeQ. I mulerstand, but vte will say when }Ve have a dry
spell of weather, you don't have any trouble getting out do
youf
.
A. No, sir, not during- dry weather.
Q. Do you ha.ve any complaints bee.a.use you drive over
there and pick up people off the hank?
A. No, sir, I don't have any complaints, but I couhl
· have complaints.
Q. vVelL do you have a.11y complaints rubout driving over
tl1ere and pie.kinµ; up passengers?
A. No, sir.
Q. vVell, it was poppy-cock when you said a
pag·e 234 ] while ago that if yon drove over on the shoulder
it would disturb the passengers inside be~use it
would put the pasRengers on such a s1 ant, that is all imagination, isn't it¥
A. No, sir, it is not imaginaf on. How do I know whether they are g-oh1g to compJ,ain 01· 110t? I wouldn't have been
in Court if I hadn't had the aeeident.
Q. Isn.'t it a. matter of fact that you have driven over
next to that bank t.o take on or put off passengers thousands
of times, and no trouble or complaint or any harm to anybodv in the world. haven't vou done it thousands of times
wit.l;out an); trouble or any c:ornplaint from anybodyf
~i\ . Wl1e r<"\ ?
,
Q. At that very place ?
A. That is the only passenger that I ha'fC ever picked
11.p s·nce I have been on there, off or that hanl~, and I didn't
have a pa8senger on the bus then.
Q. ,vas that the day or tlw n('ciclent'?
.
A. T!rnt. was n _couple or dayR nfterwanlH.
1
Q. D d you ch·1ve the hns over there th~t. very day?
There is evidenc.P }1ere that that very day of this wreck, soon·
after the wTeek, somebody drove a sehoo 1 bus iover there at
this point. and 1mlled entirely off the hard surface, and pulled hack on.
A. The very day qf the acc.idenU
0

1
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Q. Yes.
page 235 ] A. There wasn't any bus over _there the day of
the accident or the day after it.
Q. l\fr. Hubbard said he us~~d private cars a few days,
and then got the school bus.
A. It must have hcen. somebody else then if that was
the day of the accident.
Q. And you say only once did you drive over and pick
up a. passenger on that bank!
·A. The only passenger I ever g·ot off of that bank.
Q. Since this accident, do you .still stop like that, with
only two feet of your bus of( do you still stop with only two
feot of' your bus off of the hard surface?
A. I don't g-et off and measure it when I stop like that.
I am not going to tel} you unless I know exactly.
Q. Do you want to answer my question°? I think you are
jnterigent and you understand what I am asking you, do you
still stop that bus with only rubout two fee.t of it off the hard
rnrface, or do you have more of your bus off since that ac·
cidentT
A. I don't drive any more of it off than I did before,
I drive the same way I was driving before and after the ar.·
cident.
Q. There has been a lot of dry weather this summer. Tt
didn't rain for three weeks in May, wasn't iti
.
A. I don't know, I don't keep up with the weath·
page 236 ] er.
Q. Do you mean to say that during- all that period when we didn't have .a. drop of rain that you still considered that shoulder a-n<l that ditch too wet to drive into it, and
only drove two feet off the hard surface?
· A. You have still got a ditch out there, whether it was
,,·p c,r dry.
Q. Now, you sny you can't chfre in the diteh wllethe:r it
is wet or drv 1
A. I d~n't put passengers in a ditch like thaU
Q. You contend that that ditch is so deep you can't put
passengers off in it 1
A. I stopped there this morning, and there was """ater
there in it this morning·.
Q. You just told thi~ jury that there is so much ditch
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there that you can't put passengers off in it in dry weather, iR
that true T You didn't clr: vc off there tha.t day: because of the
d:tch, and not because of the fact you thought it would be wet,
is that right?
A. Yes, sir ..
Q.. 'so we have g-ot down to this point, if I correctly
understand you, that you never driven more tpan about two
feet off of the ha.rd surface, because you consider the condit!on of that ditch, wet or dry, such tha.t you can't put a passenger off any farther over than two feet from the hard surf ace, is that your evidence f
A. I have never said T put one exactly off the
page 237 ] highway two feet.
Q. "'\\Tell, you don't want to answer it, you can
stand aside.
Winess f-tt.m1ds asjde.
0. H. MEADO~Sworn for the
page 238 ] Wiseman and Hubbard.

Defendant$,

DIREC'r l~XAMINATION.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Mr. Meador, by whom are you employed 1
A. Davis Photo Company, Roanoke, Virginia.
Q. You are a photographer for that Company1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take some photographs for that company in
co1mection with this acc'.dent that happened out on the Starke):Road?
A. I ma.de that one (incl'c.a.ting).
I

lfr. Apperson:
) !believe it is f'Ollceded that thnt iH U picture
that truck.
I
I believe you a1l agreed to thnt yestcrdav !

rf
I

I

J\[1·.

Kime:
Ye~.

ir r. Apperson:
That is the Blue Ridge Produce Co. 's true~.

(Exhibits
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picture to the jury, which picture is herewith filed marked Exliibit D-12).
Q. Did you also take this other picture of what was the
Buick automobile involved in this case GI
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember where these two vehicles were
when these pictures were taken!
A. It was in some garage up on Second A venue.
By Mr. Kime:

·
Q. Was it in Aker's Ga.ragef
page 239 A. I really don't know the name of the garage, it
was on Second Avenue.
Mr. Gentry:
In the International Harvester Place is ·where it was.
Tl1e ·witness :
I believe it was in the Acme Garag·e.
(Said last mentioned picture is herewith filed marked Exhibit D-13).

By l\Ir. Apperson:
Q. You think that Buick Car was in the Acme Garage 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. On the same occasion did you also take some views
of the territory adjacent to and showing the intersection of
the Rocky Mount and Starkey roads?
Mr. Fox:
If your Honor please, there is a matter I would like tu
take up in chambers about that.
( Court, Coun~el and the ·witness retire to chamber~,
where the fo'lowing took place out of the presence of the
jury):
By l\fr. Appel'son:
Q. :Mr. 1\Ieador, I show you a picture dated
page 240 ] Jfarch 1, 1938, and ask yon if you took that picture.
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Is that a picture of the situation showing the Ioea-

A.r'r., et al
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tion of the Pig and Whistle nncl Uncle Tom's Barbeque anr1
the. road at that point 1
A.. Yes, sir.
A. I show you another pictnre-

Mr. Kime:
Let's get one at a time, you haven't said picture No." A'',

and" B", or what.
(The said last mentioned picture is filed as Exhibit
D-14).

By 1\lr. Fox:
Q. Now whereabouts with i'efe.rence to the center of th,3
road was your camera at the time you took this picture!
A. I was not in the center of the road.
Q. l say in reference to the center of the road, wher,_,
were you, how far were you from the center of the road T
A. I was back here, right under this thing. As to the
measurements, I don't know.
Q. "This thing" you refer to here is some kind of shaGow of a pole.
A. Shadow of a. Conoco sign.
Q. This picture is looking in which direction?
A. Looking towards Roanoke.
page 241 J Q. "\"Vhich side of the road were yon on when you
wok it, the east or the west side?
A. On the west side.
Q. How far ""'ere you from the road, off of the hard sur·
f UC(\'!
A. I don' lrnow, I dicll1 't. make any mea~m,rements.
Q. That picture woulcln 't show what would appear to n
man's eye driving in the rig·ht hand lane of t11e road, goin.(r
towards Roanoke, it wouldn't show what would appear to hi:;
eye it would ~how what a.pnearerl to ~· man's eye over hen:
on t1w other side of the rond, won lrln 't 1t ·?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. And from wlwre yon took t11at pirt.ur~ you could see
ahpnrl if you were coming tow a nlR Roanoke, couldn't you 1
J\. Yes, sir.
1

1

!

Mr. Fox:
H your Honor please, I rlon't think that

i1 proper.
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~fr. Apperson:
I want to ask the witness some questions before the Court
rules on it.

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. 1\1.r. ],ox has asked you a question to the effect that
from·where you were standing, or the way you had your cameria, the fact tha.t you didn't take it in the road, that a man
could see more from where von were than over on
page 242 ] the right hand side of th; road. That may t>e
true, but is there any doubt but what this pictur~
accurately portrays the situat~on on the ground at the time,
that is, does it show the location of these objects. and so forth,
including tho Pig and ·whistle and Uncle Tom's Barbequ~,
is that an accurate reproduction of tl1e situat:on on that dayT
A. Yes, ~ir.

Mr. Fox:
As for as that part is concerned, there is already in evidence a picture that shows the objects on the ground.
Mr. Kime:
May it please the Court, a8 the Plaintiff understands th1s
s·tuation, if there were any evidence in this record, or if later
on there should he any evidence in this record that tended to
show that the truck involved in this accident was ever on its
left side, or it.s driver could get a better view beyond the cehter line to the west. there might be some re.ason for the introducf on of this picture, but I th1nk that the truck driver wiII
testify what he did fully, and that is that he was well over
on his right hand side of the road. I do not think that it Tu
the idea of a picture to confuse the jury: I think the idea 1s
to try to help the jury. I think it is obvious that the pm·pose of this pfoture is to impress the jury that the
truck ddve1· could have seen fal' more from the picture
here tlian he aetually did see, or could possib,y _see, driving
his truck, if he were on his right hand side of the
page 243 ] road. at a point approximately where the picture
was tt1ke11 hy the witne~s:
:Mr. Apperson:
I feel this way about it, of course these gentlemen can
argue that the position in which this picture was taken may
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show a situation more favorable to the defendant, who is introducing the picture, than if it were probably taken som:.~
where else, but that. is a matter for the jury. This picture
does accurately show, as this witness has testified, the pos1f on of these objects. Now the fa.ct that it may ha.ve been taken over here or over there does not make anv difference aH
I see it, they can argue that if he put it up heie then the rna1:
]md much more view of it than if the camera was put aroumi
11ere, but the fact remains, no matter where the camera was
that there was a clear view up to this point, and the plaintirr·~
own witness, Mr. Malcolm. test:fietl that you could see dow?1
there for a. distance of four hundred and some feet.

'Phe Court:
A clear 1/iew to that point?

.Mr. Apperson:
HP testified that from the Hr<mc or the accident back fo
tht Rocky :Monnt Road they 1,ad. a clear view of ovor four
hundred feet. This shows the view that anyibody would haYh.
it. shows the whole road that the truck driver was on.
Mr. Fox:

'l'he very statement J\fr. Apperson made demonpage 244 ] ::;trates the inadmissibility, lw said that picture
showed that the driver had a elear view to a. cer·
· taiu p"ace. The driver was not over hen~ wheFe the picture
was taken. and therefore the pieture does not show that h<'
had a clear v·ew from the point where the driver involvecl
was located, and it will confuse the jury. The picture was
not taken at the point everybody c.oncedes the driver was.
l\·Ir. Apperson:

I

"\Ve will not argue that, hut the fact rema.ink that that i~
a comprehensive situation. Now the faC't of wliere the cam·
<.~ra was may sh°'v up more than the man could $ee is beyond
the point. The purposo of tlw picture is to sh6w a view or
that scene, and if the evidence is that the man! was on this
side of tlie road, they ran argue it, and w·e wil~ not contenn
t·hat he could see through the Pig- and v\7histle stjttion, but wo
would contend that the picture does show when
g·ot arounrt
there he could see for over four hundrerl feet.

ne
j
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:Mr. Fox:
If you have got it in there by a witness that is all right,
hut the picture is not admissible.
By Mr. Kime:

Q. Mr. :Meador, where were you standing when you tooK
this picture with reference to the center line of the highway,
first 1
A. I was standing right here, indicating on pie·
page 245 J ture) .
.
Q. ·when you.answer like that, you are answer-fag so it doesr~ 't appear in the record where you were standing at all. Don't look iat your p!cture and point out something,
butte· 1 us with reference to the center line of the Rocky Mount
highway where you were standing wl)en you took the picture
that your counsel is asking you about.
A. You want to know how many feet I was from the
, road, is that it f
Q. ¥es.
A. l don't know, I didn't measure it?
Q. Have you got any idea?
A. Can I look at that picture?
Q. As far as l am concerned, you can.
A. I can't ten you by measurement, hut I can show
you on this picture whore I made that picture from.
Bv the Court:
· Q. Rhow us on this picture ,vhere you made it.
A. You see this sign, that is tlie shadow we saw in this
one there, right in front. of that (indicating).
Q. Over on the left side of the road?
A. Yes, Rir.

By Mr. Kime:
· Q. '\Vere you not clear off all of the traveled portion of
the road, clear over to the west side, the traveled portion be·
!ng the southwest side?
J\. Yes, I was off the road.
l)agP. 246 J Q. How far were you 1:rom. the Pig and Whistle
or from tl1e Conoco Sta hon, 111 feet!
A. I don't know, 1 didn't make any measurements.

l\fr. Kime:
Now, we object on another ground, that the witness him·
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self does not know with reference to the center line where he
was, he doesn't know with referenc~ to any of the other physical monuments out there, where he was, he has stated that ho
was over to the south and west of the edge pf the highway
when he took the picture. Now if he can't tell by looking at
the pidnre where he was, how in the world ca:n the jury tell,
mid what light does it throw on iU 'Ne have pictures here introduced, and we ha.ve a map which is also in evidence, with
the desig11atiou on that map exac.f y where the photographer
stood when he took the picture, and I don't want to get into
an argument with Senator Apperson, but I s~1bmit that Mr.
Malcolin said that his opiniou was if the ear was moved-he
couldn't. say definitely, but he thought if the c·ar was moved
he w. ould have a clea.r vision of four hundred a.nd two feet.

1Vf r. Gentry:
_l think the pirture is material for this reason, I believe
1hat from the other pictures the jury w·ould get the idea that
they accoutuated that. curve, and I think this picture would be
material for the reason that Mr. Malcolm, as I repage 247 ] call his testimony, stated that when you were at.
a po·nt a. little bit south of the Pig a.nd ,,1nistle,
if you took a direet line from that po=nt up to the point oppo~
site the island where this accident happened, it would he
four hundred and two feet approximately. It seems to me
that the jury ·would be entitled to have some pi<'tnre that wou!d
]et them trace the rourse of this truck. If he got up to a. point
here, it would he more or less on a perpendicular or straight
rne, where this gentleman was standing when he took the picture, and they could see here that the truck would have a view,
and they would have a better idea ol' what view he wou1d have.
The Conrf:
It looks like to me that the oh;jeetion to this picture is
t.ha.t nobody involved in this acddent was here ~~t this point i .L
the road at any time, it is not taken from an~· po;nt where anyl1ody that was e01wrrned in th~ areid0nt was.
1

'l\rr. Gentry:

My only answer to that i~ it shows the road, and Mr. Dillon ,vas bound to have been up here at one time-it shows that
point.
I
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The Court:
But it doesn't show the view from that point.

Mr. Gentry:
If the man was here, he was bound to l1ave that
page 248 ] view.
Mr. Apperson:
This picture, your Honor, shows this bank along here
in front of this telephone pole.
The Court:
I don't see where this picture does anything except probab1y show the set up there of the var:ous objects on the ground,
and having it taken from a point ·where no one was that was
involved in the accident, I don't see where it answers any purpose at all.

Mr. Apperson:
It shows the curvature of the road.
':L"'he Court:
The view· from this point is not material to this case at all.

Mr. Apperson:
They have taken picures that are favorable to their position, and introduced them in evidence. Now, we may have a
picture here which is more favorab~e to our contention than
the situation justifies, but that can easily be explained to the
jury by showing where the picture was taken, anl I don't think
we should be confined to picures taken by our adversaries.
The Court:
I agree with you on that, but I th:nk there should be some
re~ation to thP accident, and the place where the picture was
taken .
.Mr. Apperson:
It shows the Pig and Whistle in front of which the
page 24<) ] aceident occurred.
·
)Ir. Fox:
:Mr. Kime introduced a picture taken from the road .and
I didn't object. The proof of the pudding is in the chewing
of the hag. T do object to a pieture tflken from the top of
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Mill Mountain to show what a man can sec a.t the corner o-f
J efferson Street and Campbell A venue.

The Court:
I will sustain the objection on the ground that the picture
does not throw any light on the accident or any question involved in the accident. That is Exhibit D-14.
(The defendants ,viseman and Hubbard then offered
in evidence Exhibit D-15).
The Court:
What is the purpose of this Exhibit D-15 now1
Mr .. Apperson:
To show the general situation the.re, and to show that
hank and curve there, and the telephone poles.

Mr. Kime:
The Plaintiff's objection to the picture D-15 are two:
first, that there is not one scjntil!a of e.vidence in this case that
the plaintiff was guilty of a.ny contributory negligence, and
taking that view as it is would tend to confuse the jury, and
leave the jury under the impression that the plaintiff had sufficient room off the hard surface of the road that
page 250 ] he could have pulled over there to have avoided
c?m~ng in collision with the truck.
The Court:
All these pictures were taken from a place where nobody
eharged with any negligence eve1· was. ,,rhat light does this
throw on the accident?
l\I r. Apperson:
It shows that bank over there in that particular picture, it
shows the intersection of the. two roads, a.nd it ~hows what ~:1.
view a man would have coming around there. rehere Is another point of ma.teria]ity, this man :Murray, the akl.ministrator,
testified he was looking down that road, he wa~ not looking
a.rou~d there, it shows th.e intersection of those
roach:.

tto

Mr. Gentry:
·
It is the only picture in the case, really, that gives a compreh~ensive view of the St.a.rkey Road.
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1vlr. Fox:
That is all shown in the picture already in evidence.
Mr. Gentry:
It only shows one telephone pole. This one shows the
pole where th~ bus stopped.
Mr. Fox:
I object to the picture as being entirely misleading to the
jury, and taken from a point that would give the jury an en·
ti rely mislead: ng view of the case.
Mr. Kime:
I want to put in my second objection to picture
page 251 ] D-15 offered by the 1bus operator and owner~
and that is that as counsel pointed out it shows
the bank on the east side of the road. There is considerable
content~·on in the case as to the width, and character and
length of that shoulder on the east side of the roacl. as well as
the ditch and the embankment. The picture could not represent the true situation, because it was taken from the opposite
side of the road, and if counsel had wanted to secure a picture
of the shoulder, it could have been taken over there looking towards Rocky Mount and Starkey, or looking back from Rocky
Mount and Starkey, towards Roanoke, and would ha:ve shown
the approximate width of the bank, ditch 1and so forth, and
that doesn't show it.
The Court:
What is the purpose of this picture, (referring to Exhibit P-1)?
:Mr. Kime:
Pictures "1'' and "2" were taken by Mr. C. B. Malcolm,
n.t a point exactly opposite. what is known as- the concrete island, just east of the center line of the road, looking straight
down the main highway towards the point of intersectI011
where the road branches and curves to the left going to Rocky
Mount, and the right keeping approximately straight ahead,
going to Starkey.
~rhe Court:

That is not what I asked you, what I wanted to
page 252

J know is the purpose of it.
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Mr. Kime:The purpose is to show the view straight down the road,
to show the view of one. going in a southerly direction.

~rhe Court:
rrhere was nobody involved charged with negligence going
that way, was there f
.Mr. Kime:

It shows that the plaintiff's intestate could not have seen
the truck coming around the curve there.
The Court:
I thought the plaintiff's intestate \Yas not eharged with
any negligence. I am going to admit this No. D-15, and you all
are excepting to that.
~fr. Kime:
Yes, sir, we except and except on two grounds - I think
they are both heretofore stated-that it does not show· the con~
dition of the shoulder on the east side of the road at all, and
in that respect it is prejudicial to the plaintiff's interests, that
is, wil1 be prejudicial as tending to indicate
this case that
the opnrator of the truck in question could have .seen more
thun 11<.l actually cou d have seen, and therefore sl10uld
11ave stopped his truck in time to a.void striking the bus, when
the plaintiff has joined in this action both the operator and
owTier of the bus as well as the operator of the
page 253 ] truck.

in

Mr. Fox:
Blue R,idge Produce Company and .John L. Dillon jom
in the objection and exception as staterl by Mr. Kime, attorney
for tJ,e plaintiff.

lVIr. Apperson:
I
On behalf of the defendants, Wiseman anc1 Hubbard, w~
except to the ruling of the Court in excluding fr nm the
consideratton of the jury Exhibit D-14, on the g-rounds heretofore stated and the general grounds tha.t ·by thi' ruling of the
Court the Court has too nal'rowly confined thf purpose for
which pirtures ma.y he introduced.
The Court:
·
I
I am admitting D-15 )because it is a. view of tl1e ~am~ prem-
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ises as plaintiff's Exhibit" 1" and "2", taken from a different position.
("Whereupon Court, Counsel, and the witness returned to the courtroom, and the following took place in the
presence of the jury:)
By Mr.· Apperson:
Q. ]\fr.. Meador, I show you another picture here, marked
Exhibit D-15, and ask you if you also took this picture on the
same occasion that you took the other, which has been introduced in evidence Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does that picture show the situation as taken
page .254 ] by the camera on that occasion?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Apperson:
I offer that in evidence.
(Said last named picture is herewith filed, marked Exhibit D-15).
CROSS EXA.MINA'l110N.
By Mr. Kime:
Q. Where were you standing when you took that picture!
A. I didn't take .any measurements.
Q. You don't know where you were standing with rerorence to measurements from the center line, or the side of
the road, or anything f
A. No, sir.
Q. How far were you away from Uncle rrom 's Barhequb
when you took it-took that 1
A. I don't lmow.
Q. How far were you from the end of the concrete· island!
A. I really don't know, I didn't take any measurementf:l.
Q. You just walked out there and took pictures r
A. ,Just made a view of the scene.
Q. You took this picture way off to the right of
page 255 ] the west side of the road,
A. I made a general view of the curve.

I
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Q. .And your geueral view 0.f the curve was off to tbe
west side of the road, over in Unc 1 e. Tom's Barbeque parking_
lot, that is right, isn't. it i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And, of course, at the point from where you took the
picture you could see farther around the curve going to Rocky
Mount than if' you had taken it over here about the center of
the road, or west of the center, or just east of the center, that
is correct, isn't it!
A. Yes, sir.
1\fr. AJD·person:
Now I would like to show· it tot.he jury.
(Exhibits Exhibit D>-15 to the jury~)

By Mr. Fox:
Q. This picture here does not show what a man could
have seen if he had been in an automobile on the hard su:rface
of the road, does it?
A. No, sir.
Q. lt does not show what a truck driver c0uk1 have seen
coming up from the· south,. driiving on the east lane of the hal'fl
s·urface,. does it?
A. No, sir.
Q. It only shows what somebody over in Uncle
page 256 J Tom's :parking lot, a.t a d!istaince whieh you don't
know, how far either off the hard su;rface or away
from the island, could have seen if he had been over there, that
is a};} it shows, isn't it?
A. That is a general view of the curve.
Q. I am ta 1ldng about what it sl10ws, that$ all it shows,
isn't it?
I
·
A.. Yes. sir.
1

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. :Mr. Fox asked you ,a. question to the fffect that it
did not show what a, man wou]cl see coming ar01md the curve;
it a man was coming around the curve, he cou11cl see, maybe
not everything that is on there, hut he could certainly see some
of those ol1jects,. couldn't he?
A. Some of them
1
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Q. You say ·it was taken for a general view of the curve
there
A. Yes, sir.
0
/

By Mr. Fox:
Q. Did anybody tell you to take a picture at that point 1
A. I was instructed by my employers to go out and mak~
a general view of the curve.
Q. And you took a picture showing as much of the
page 257 ] curve as possible?
A. f usually get to the middle of the street and
make them, if I can. That is a general view of the curve.
By Mr. Kime:
Q. ·why didn't you go farther down to the curve and
take a picture"?
A. I mad(i them both ways.
Q. lam talking about going farther down south to where
the curve was.
A. I was taking in all I could, and the farther back I got
the more I took in.
Q. Did your emp1 oyer give you instructions to go down
there and take a pic.tme of the curve by getting back here on
the side, or a. picture of the curve a.s a person walking dowll
t.he s1de of the road or in the center of the road-say an automobile traveling down on either side of the center-if you were
going to take a picture of a curve and how far a man could
see around a curve, you wouldn ~t get over here on this side of
the curve, you would get over here jn the road and take a picture of the curve, wouldn't you f You drive an automobile,
don't vou?
A·. Yes, sir.
Q. If you were sitting in an automobile over on.
page 258 ] your right hand side of the road. and there is a
curve in front of you, and your curve the way thi8
picture is was curving back to your left, and you siWng in an
automobile driving over on the 1eft, and here is your center,
and on your right hand side, when you wanted to show how far
you could look around the curve, you wouldn't park your car
and get over yonder and look at an obli_que angle to see how
far you could see around the curve, would you'?
A. No, sir.
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Q. Well, why didn't you have your picture as near the
center of the road some p~ace, if you wanted to see around
the curve 1 1¥"e are not trying anything here a~ to what a man
would see if a man were in Uncle Tom's Barbeque looking out,
but automobiles traveling up and down the roadway on either
side of the center line. Why didn't you get off the road and
take it f Tha.t is all?
·witness stands aside.

Mr. Apperson:
We rest, if your Honor p ease.
1

!fr. Fox:

I want to recall Sergeant Sprenger for a few quespage 259 ] t:ons on cross examination that I didn't ask him
before.
PAUL F. 8PRENG-ER, Recalled.
By i\I r. Fox;

Q. Sergeant you. were asked by hoth the plaintiff's
and the other defendant's attorneys on yesterday as
to certain statements made to you by Mr. Dillon
soon after the accident. I want to ask you if Mr. Dillon
didn't make approximately and substantially the following statement to you: that h=s brakes had been working,
all right on the trip, until just at the time of this accident, is
that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That when he came around tlw eurve, or ca.me to the
curve he sa.w this bus in front of him pulling on the hard surface, and that he would have had time, if h~s brJkes had worked, to have stopped his trnck before l1e hit the l~us.
A. Yes, sir.
I
Q. That he applied hi-s brakes and that ~hey failed to
take any hold apparently at. all, that he pumpeq. them several
t.ime8-. and in the meantime, of eourse, t.he truck was, as he
thought, nmning faster?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. That he saw the lady who had µ;otten off the
page 260 ] lms on or about the right shoulder of the road,
1
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that he first had the· idea of tu1m1ng to the· rig·ht
and going into the field, and he, rea,1ized if he, turned that wa.y,
he would kill her, and he realiized i£ he kept straight ahead he
would bit the bus,. and as a.1ast resort, and thinking it the best
thing to do, he tried to cut his truck to the- left, and tried to
g0 into the vacant lot at Uncle Tom's, but didn't have quite
time enough to make it, ,and he hit the car.
A. They are substantially his statements.
Q. Did he say anything to yo1:1 about anything· being
wrong with his truck except that the brakes failed to work?
A. He did not. Wiseman to'd me that Dillon had told
l1im that, but Dillon didn't say anythiir1g aibollt it.
Q. All you know is what Wiseman told you that Dillor1
said!
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. But, jn talking to Dillon he told you ,vhat in substance
I have to'd you 1
A. That is right.
By ~fr. Appei·son:
Q. Sergeant, you are thoroughly familiar with the scene
of this accident1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I beEeve it has been testified here that there
page 261 ] is probably a little dO\vn gTade there at the curve,
but very little. You saw this truck too, didn't
you,. you examined it 1
A.. Yes,. sir.
Q. How long have you been on the Motor V chicle Force!
A. I think it will be ten years this coming fall, am not
certaial.
Q~ You have had lots of experience and oh8erv.ation of
distances at ,vhich vehicles can he stopped 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Assuming that the brakes on that truck were working, hydraulic hrakes, four wheel 'brakes,. in ;what time, assuming first that the man wa.s running·· at about twenty-five miles
an hour, with;n what distance could he have stopped that truck
on that road 1
A. Assuming that it was twenty miles per hour, instead
of twenty-five miles per hour, fifty feet would ha.ve been the
stopping distance, with the ~et-vice brakes, and thirty-five feet
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with the emergency brake, and the service brake both applied
at the same time.
Q. Did that. truck have an emergency brake on it 1
A. Yes, sir, they all have.
Q. It had an emergency brake on it 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say if he had applied both the emergency
page 262 ] brake and the foot brake he could ha.ve stopped
within what time?
A. He should have stopped within thirty-five feet at
twenty miles per hour.
Q. Aud with either one of those brak~s applied he should
nave stopped in what distance?
A. Fifty feet.
Q. That is fixed hy statute, isn't it?
. A. ~rhat is legal stopp=ng·.
l\Ir. Kime:
Now, may it please the Court, l\fr. Fox has put Sergea11t
Spreng·er back· on the stand for further cross examination,
and has asked him certain questions in regard to the operator
of this truck. Isn't he his witness, and subject to cross-examination ,by us?

The Court:
I understoo<l he recalled him for further <·ross examlna
tion. T don't think you shou1d cross-examine him, if he was
within the hounds of the original examination.

Bv l\fr. Kime:
· Q. Sergeant. do you know a.bout the twenty-five miles
an hour, within what distance this truck could legally have
heen stopped at twenty-five miles an hour'?
A. I could figure it out.
I
Q. It would have been only a very £ew feet more,
page 263 ] is tl1at correct?
.
1
· A. Well, at twenty miles per hour it would be
one-fourth faster-if you can stop in twenty f 1et at twenty
miles per hour. you couldn't stop it in hventy-five feet at
twentv-five
miles per hour.
.
I
Q. In other words, the ratio would not be exactly the
same.
is tlw square
A. The ratio is not. a.s tlie average speed.
1

r
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of the speed. If you could stop in twenty feet at twenty miles
an hour, at forty miles an hour it would be eighty.
Q. The faster you go the greater number of feet, rela-·
tively speaking, it takes you to stop;?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is, if you increase your speed you also increase
your distance f
A. Yes sir.
Q. But out of proportion to the increase in speed in nUill·
ber of miles, the distance js greater in proportion than the
increase in speed"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you this question, and l\Ir. Fox there, if he
wants to object, don't answer it until after the Court passes
on it: You have investigated a great many accidents, haven't
you?
A. Yes, sir.
_page 264 J Q. And you have Jooked at a great many vehlc·
les of various kinds and descriptions ,and makes
that have been involved in accidents, haven't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you investigated this particular accident T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw the damage t.ha t had been done to tho
bus. didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw the damage that had been done to the
truck1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you s~w the damage that was done to the Buick
automobile?
A. Yes sir.
Q. And you saw the marks made on the road by the t.ruck
before it struck the bus and after it struck the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. rraking all those into consideration, and the fact that
is in evidence here that the road at that particular point was
dry on the morning of February. 25th, and practically level,
· I wi]I. ask you whether you could. from your e:x1)erience, and
with the experience you have had, I will ask you whether or
not you could say approximately what speed the
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page 265 ] truck was making when it came in collision with
the bus and the Buick automobile~
Mr. Fox:
1. object your Honor.
Mr. Kime:
I will put it this way, ,vhether it was coming slow, medium,
or fast.

Mr. Fox:
I object again, your Honor.
By Mr. Kjme:
Q. The question is based upon the fact that you made
a complete investigiation. You have investigated hundreds
of accidents, haven't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Kime:
If a man is ever going to become an expert on a thingThe Court:
He V{OU~d have to consider the weight of various vehicles,
and W'"hat they are constructed of.
Mr. Kime:
Are you objcet.ing· to the question 1
Mr. Fox:
Certainly I am objecting, you knew l would objec.t to it.
Mr. Kime:
l will withdraw tho question.

Q. I w;n ask you this question, :Mr. Fox has asked you
a.bout whether or not the driver or operator oftthis truck did.
n 't make certain statements to yo . did he make
page 266 ] those statements to you out there that morning,·
or was it later on in the day when . ou went to his
home?
A. Ho made some of them out there that morning, that 1s,
:-1':iout. I would say, at least half or three-quarters of an hour
after I got there, before he pured himself together enough so
, he could tan{, and then Jater ju the afternoon I went out to his
house ancl talked witl1 h:m some more.
I
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Q. Did you see Dr. Simmerman out there that morning

A. I did.
Q. "\Vhen Dr. Simmerman was out there had he sufffo.
iently, meaning the driver of the truck, Mr. Dillon, pulled
himself together enough to give you any coherent ,account of
what happened t
·
A. Yes, sir, he had.
Q. That vms after he liad been administered to by the
doctorf
A. No, before the doctor got out there he told me, he
said his brakes failed when 1 first got out there, he was n,
Tom's Barbeque, and he was lying on a bench there or a seat,
and all I could get out of him was '' Oh, ·those poor people I
oh, those poor people!" when I tried to question him.
The Court:
Haven't yon been all over that, Mr. Kime i
Mr. Kime:
I thought Mr. Fox went a.11. over it himself.
~rhe Court:

I am asking you haven't yon been all over this, I
page 267

J remember this part ot' it.

l\f r. Gentrv:
He his been all over this other, too. He was just empha·
sizing it.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Captain, I want to ask you one or two questions, do
you know Mr. Dillon f
A. I don't know h 1m well.
Q. ls that Mr. Dillon, the driver of this truck, sitting
right over there in the courtroom'
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the gent1ema.n who was driving this .trucTr
and had this accident? You now ident;fy this man sitting be·
hind you :n the courtroom as the same man?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do I understand you correctly to say that you talked
to him quite a bit at the scene of the accident, and later on in
the evening; you went out to his home?
A. That i8 right.
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Q. After he had been administered toA. I think it was aibout noon.
Q. What wa.s his state, I might say, what was his condition when you talked to him the second time, was he normal?
A. vVell, he was still kind of dazed like, that ts,
page .268 ] he was sitting up there in the kitchen with his
head over like that (indicating), and I had to speak
to him two or three times.
Q. Did he go over the accident with you just like he had
on the ground 1
A. Practically.
Q. Did he tell you how fast he was drivingf
A. He said he was going around twenty~five or thirty,
right around there.
Q. Did he make any explanation to you, or give you any
reason ·why he did not use his emergency brake?
A. No, sir.
Q. He did not discuss that?
A. No, sir.
Q. What he did tell you, however, was that he pumped
his· foot brake, di<ln 't. he!
A. Yes, sir.
Q.. And you hear<l him testify, I believe_, before Judge
Hnbard, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. I will ask you if he made this statement on page 49,
'' Yes, sir, but, as I told Mr. Sprenger, just before I. hit that
bus it felt to me as if the brakes did hold, just as I swung to
the ]eft and the right corner of my bed struck the
page 269 J eorner of the bus approximately the same time
the rig·ht front wheel hit the !eft f~·ont wheel of
the Buick.' did he make that statement"!
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. I will ask you to state whether lw also: told you that
he had ha<l occasion to use his brakes between IRocky Mount
1

and.UoanokP on a number of or<-asions ~
A. He did.

1

•

Q. Did he tell you whether or not those "brakes were working at all times?
A. He said they were perfect.
CJ. Did he make any sta.tcment to you in reference to
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l1aving used those brakes at the time he slowed up for some
school children ?
A. I don't recollect.
Q. You remember him saying t.hat he slo,v-ed up for some
school children that were arom1d there on the curve 1
A. I don't rec.9,.Uect that at all.
Q. Did he make any statement to you as to when his
brakes had been inspected prior to the time of this collision 1
A. I am under the impression he said aoout two weeks
before the accident they ha.d been inspected.
Q. I will ask if he made this statement before .Judge Hub. ard on page 55. '' Q. Had your brakes been inspected prior
"to this accidenU A. Yes) sir, about a week.
page 270 J Q Whereabout.s 1 A.
Akers Garage.''
Do
you remember that 1
A. Yes, ~ir.
Q. \Vas that 8tatement made~
A. I was under the impression that Im told me two weeks,
but he said Akers Garag·e.
Q. Did he also make this statement before Judge Hubard,
"Q. What kind of brakes did you have¥ A. Hydraulic; I
pumped five or six times and the fifth or sixth time I pumpec.t
the pedal I think they caught.'' Tha.t. is on page 56.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I wi' l ask you if this statement was made, on page
GO, "Q. And then as you rounded that curve, that dangerems place therP, you saw the bus standing there? A. Yes,
sir. Q. How far off do you reckon you were from the bus
,vhen you first looked at it and saw it standing there? A. My
radiator was just about even with the far edge from me it
would be this edge (indicating) of the. Pig and ·whistle drive\vay. Q. ·whieh do you mean, the one towa.rds Roanoke or
the one towar<ls Rocky Mount? A. My radiator was just
about here ( indicafng on blue print)." ·were those statements made?
A. Yes, i-:ir.
Q. I will ask you about this question and answer ou
page 59, "Q. vVbere were t.lie children? A.. Wallding
along tl1e highway. Q. Whereabouts a 1 ong the
page 271 J higfovay1 A. On the right side of the road to
me,· on the left side from here, coming this way.
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Q. Were they at that intersection 1 A. ,Just beyond the
intersection. Q. You mean on the Rocky Mount road 1 A.
Yes, sir. Q. And they were over on your left hand side!
A.. On my. right hand side. Q. On your right hand side
meeting you, and you slowed your truck down to .25 miles an
J10urf A. Yes, sir. Q. And you looked at your speedometer Y
A. Yes, sir. Q. And then as you runded tha.t cui:ve, that
dangerous place there, yr.u saw the bus standing there !A. Yes,
sir.''
ere those quesf ons asked and ans~vers given?
A. I don't recollect.

,v

Mr. Fox:
'l,here is no doubt in the world about it, they are in the
rerord there.

r:rhe Witne·ss:
I di<ln 't hear tlrn t pnrt: of it.
Br :.Mr. Apperson:
Q. On page 60, '' Q. n1en you ,rnre in the neighbo1·hood of-you were around 150 reet from t11e bus~ you say you
pumped your brakes? A. Yes, sir. Q. And they didn't
take ho'cl a.tan? A. No, sir. Q. Had they ever done like
tlmt before l A. Not since I have been driving it." Wer~
those questions and answers asked aml g·i ven 'J
A. Yes, sir.
0

By Mr. Kime:
Q. Serg·eaut, l want to ask yon this. on page 62
page 272 J of the record, if Mr. Dlllon didn't make this
statement, "Q. You dec·clecl when you looked
np an<l saw the woman that your only oscapc was to go to
the left to keep from hitting the woma1.1 or the Jijus·f A. Yes,
sir. A. And the bus had started up, hacln 't. it? A. If it
had it was just ha.rely moving·. Q. ·wa.s it e~1tirely on the
}iard surl'aee, as far as you eould tPlH A. Yesi sir. Q. Was
HO much on the hard surt'aee you cou1dn 't get airound the left
rear of that bus'? A. Yes, sir. Q. ,v1ien yqu hit the bus,
tl,e left rear of it, what. ha;ppene<l then to your truck? A.
"\Yell, when it struck the bus the fro~t end branched out like
tl1at ("ndicating), and just almost the same instant that it
strn<'k the hns the Bn'ck sc<lnn eaught my rigT front wheel,
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Q. In other words, it det1ected your truck across the road'?
Yes, sir." Diq he make those statements f
A. Yes, sir.

A.

By Mr. Fox:
Q. Did he also make this statement, '' Q. And you
think that immediately before· you struck the bus that your
brakes did take hold f A. It fe · t to me as if they did. My
thought was busy on figuring where to go and how to avoid
killing this girl," did he make that .statement?
A. Yes, sir.
page 273 ] Q. One other question I think :Mr. Kime probably overlooked, is the scene of this accident in
Roanoke County?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Entirely outside of the corporate limits of Roanoke
City?
A. Yes, sir.

·witness stands aside.

:M:r. Fox:
You all have rested, as I understand it?
Mr. Kime:
Yes, sir.

TESTIMONY INTRODUCED ON BEHALF OF THE DE
FENDANTS, BLUE RIDGE PRODUCE COMP ANY
and JOHN L. DILLON
HERl\lAK CALD"\VELL, Sworn for said Defendauts.
page 274 ]

DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Fox:
Q. Mr. Caldwell, where do you live, and for whom do
vou world
··
A. I work for the Marsh Truck Company, and live in
Roanoke.
Q. vVhat is your buiness T
A. I drive a truck
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Q. How long have you been driving a timckt
A. Been driving this time a little bit over a year.
Q. How long had you been driving before that Y
.A.. About nine years.
Q. Were you driving a truck on the 25th day of February, last¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For whom¥
A. For the Marsh rrruck Company.
Q. Do you know where you were on the morning of February 25th?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vherea!bouts?
A. Rocky Mount.
Q. Did you see Mr. ,John L. Dillon there that
page 275 ] morning?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what time was it in the morning?
A. Around seven o 'e1ock.
Q. Did you talk to him!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How loug did you talk to hi.mt
,
A. Oh, I don't know. something like fifeteen minutes.
Q. Anything particular, or just a general conversation T
A. I don't rememhe1' any particular coi1versation we
l1ad.
Q. Now, I wish you would tell the Court and jury, Mr~
Ca1dwell, whether or not on that occasion in the morning
about seven o'clock on February 25th last ifr. Dillon appear·
ed to be in normal condition, awake, active, or whether, on
the contrary he appeared to be sleepy or ti red?
:i\fr. Kime :

]
Now, may it please the Court, isn't that calling for the
same kind of conelus:on that I started to ask t.lie same question about, the same thing, as far as Serg(•ant Sprenger wa::s
concerned, and the Court ruled I didn't have the right to
ask this question.
1

The Court:
·
:My recol1ection of Sergeant Sprenger wa~ it was con·
necterl with this man's heing· hysterical.
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:Mr. Kime:
Tlw Sergeant stayed with him until he got over
p~ge 276 ] the hysteria.

The Court:
You asked him if he eould tell how much exhausted he
was when a man was hysterical.

Mr. Kime:
I didn' int.end, may it please the Court, to go into the
degree of the exhaustion.
The Court.
The Doctor said yesterday he could, and you seemed to
doubt that.
-l\fr. Kime:
He could what t

The Court:
·what we have been talking about, tell whether the man
was exhausted when he was in a hysterical condition?
Mr. Kime:
.
The only thing I remember the doctor saying was that
a man could become more hysterical when he was in good
shape than when he was in bad shape.

)fr. Fox:
The purpose of this question, your Honor, if the questiou
arises as to whether a man is tired and sleepy and worn om,,
if anybody that talks to him and observes him and sees him,
and sees how quick his mind aets, if he can't testify, how
in the world would you ever prove it, if the people who saw·
and ta·ked to him couldn't testify.
The Court:
I think this witness could testify as to that, as to
page 277 ] what he observed there.
By Mr. Fox:
Q. How clid he talld
A. He talked all right to me, he didn't seem sleepy or
drowsy.
Q. How <lid he move around?
A. lvfovP<l around pea rt.
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Q. You have seen people sleepy, haven't you t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have seen people who were tired,. haven't you1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did this man act like those other people at all?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he indicate in any way that he was either drowsy
or sle~py or tired f
A. No, sir.
CHOSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Mr. Caldw·ell, how long have you known :Mr. Dillon?
A. About five y~ars.
Q. That is the same gentleman sitting here!
A. Yes, sir, I have never knowed him personally, just
see him around the market.
Q. You are both truck drivers Y
page 278 ] A. Yes, sir.
Q. And where were you driving from when you
saw him in Rocky Mount'!
A. l 1eft Roanoke the night of the 24th.
Q. "\Vhere ,vere you going '1
A. To "\\Tilm.ingon, North CaroEna.
Q. Do you meet Mr. Dillon on this nm frPquently!
A. No, sir.
Q. He did make that route to Florida the same route
where this ace· dent happened, didn't he''?
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. He had been making that trip a long time, hadn't
lw?
A. He had been driving on the market a !long· time.
Q. I mea~1 driving to Florida 1
A. Yes, sn·.
Q. You all stopped nncl talked to earh othfr'
A. Yes, at different times.
,
Q. In other worch;, Mr. Di 1lon had nm over that road
to Florida, wh;ch would carry him over this road, frequently,
"'"OUldn 't. it?
A. I don't know just how often lie was on the road; I
know he made trips to Florida.
1

1
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Q. ·whereabouts in Rocky Mount did you see him?
A. Hub Service Station in the wash room, and I made
a telephone call home.
Q. How long did you stay there with him 1
page 279 ] A. Something like fifteen minutes. He was in
the wash room when l went there, and he left and
I went on and eat breakfa.st.
Q. · And you stayed in the washroom and talked to him
for fifteen minutes i
A. I don't know that it wa.s exactly fifteen minutes but
something like that.
Q. You said you didn't know· about his going to Florida, but I believe I understood you to say that you lmew he
made this trip lbetween Roanoke and Rocky Mount frequently.
A. · Well, T couldn't say that I seen him there. very often
but he made trips to Florida, and on that road, yes. the same
road.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Fox:
Q. Mr. Caldwell, do you make trips of five hundred
or six hundred miles f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are familiar with other truck drivers that make
those trips 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is it customary for truck drivers to sleep 011
those trips i
_
A. Well, I generally drive myself, when I drive
pa.ge 280 ] to li'lorida, and sleep about everi three hundred
miles.
Q. Whcr(\ do you sleep?
A. Lots ot' time I sleep in the truck, in the seat.
Q. Are those seats in those trucks large enough for a
truck driver who is used to it to get comfortable rest?
A. For one man in a tn1ck. yes, sir.
Q. You frequently drive as much as four hundred or
five hundred mile8. with one rest in a tru~k?
A. Well, not hardly, I hardly go that far without rest.
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Q. I say with the rest in the truck?
A.

Oh, yes, yes, sir.

Q. Do you feel refreshed and alert after that!
A.

Yes. sir.

CROSS EXAl\HNATION.
By Mr. Kime:
Q. Mr. Caldwell,, are you familiar-you say you are a
truck driver and you have been driving for eight years, you
say!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are you familiar with the Virginia. law which make~
it un awful for a person to drive any motor vehicle on the
highway of this State for more than thirteen hours in any
period which when added to the time such person may have
driven a motor vehicle over the hig'h\,vays of anpage 281 ] other State would make an aggregate of more
than thirteen hours in any period of twenty-four
hours.
l\fr. Fox:
If your Honor please, I want to he heard on that.
The Court:
I will sust.a;n tho objection.
l\fr. Kime:
I am asking wl1ether he is familiar with it.
The Court:
Suppose he is or is not, what differeneo does it make?
Mr. Kime:
In other words, as I understan<l it. the Court.,

I

The Court:
Suppose he knows the Motor Veh~c~e Act by Heart, what
difference does it make?
-I

Mr. Kime:
He is presume<l to know· the law.

I

Mr. Apperson:
.
If your Honor please, may I make an obseryation on iU
I
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Mr. Fox:
Let's do it. out of the presence of the jury.

Mr. Kime:
vVelL l will withdraw the questiori.
The Com't:
In other words, the point is, lam ruling that what
page .282 ] this witness knows about the motor vehicle or
any other law hasn't g·ot anything to do with thts
case.

By Mr. Kime:
Q. Mr. Caldwell, do you mean to say that a driver on a
three to a three and a half ton truck, with a load on it of more
than three tons, driving almost continuously, for a period of
sixteen or more hours, coming all the way from Jacksonville,
Florida, a distance of s,ix hundred miles ·with rest of only a
iittle over two hours during that entire distance, would be
fresh a.nd a ert at the end of that trip.
A. If he 11ad been any driver at all he would.
Q. You say you saw this man in the wash room in Rocky
Mount1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVas he washing his face 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Putting cold water on it?
A. Yes, ~ir; he didn't have hot water.
Q. Did you see him drinking- any coffee?
A.. No, sir.
Q. Did you e,a,t wjth him1
A.. No, sir.
Q. Do you know what time it was ,vhen you saw him f
A. At 7 :00 o'clock.
1

:Mr. Fox:

They don't have sho,vcr baths over there, :hifr.
-page 283 ] Kime.
By T\fr. Kime:
Q. At 7 :00 o'clock!
A. I made a telephone call to Roanoke at fifteen minutes to seven, and I met him after the telephone call.
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Q. And do you know who l'C you iast saw him 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. "There was he when you la.st saw him?
A.

Hub .Service Station.
He wn.s still there wheH you last saw him '1
A. No, he loft, .I was still there, but he left, and I seen
him when he left.
Q. You saw him when he pulled ouU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether he g·o.t anything to eat in Rocky

ci.

Mountf

·

A. I don't lmow whet.her he did or not, he didu 't while
I was with him.
Q. He wouldn't eat and then wash his face would he 1
A. T don't know whether he would or not, 1but he didn't
eat breakfast with me.
Q. Do you know where he went when he pulled out V
A. He was headed towards Roanoke, I don't know when,
he went.
Q. And you were with him about fifteen minpage 284 ] utcs?
A. Something· like that.
Q. What is the distance between Roa.noke and Rocky
l\fount?
A. Twenty-eight miles I believ<~ it is.
Q. Are there verv many curves on the road?
A. Quite a few. ~
·
Q. Several mountains yon have g·ot to eross 1
A. Two.
·Q. Considerable steep· grndc!R on it'?
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. 'What dirl YOU and 1\fr. Di 1 lo11 talk ahout?
.A. Not any p~rticula.r subject.
·
(l. Do you· recall anything you talkPcl ahont.?
A. \Vell, I don't know whether I could o~· not, we wa:,
in the washroom washing, and I don't know w~ether I could
remember what we said to each other.
Q. Did he tell you he was ;n a hurry to g6t this cabbage
to the Roanoke market?
A. No, sir, he didn't say anything like that to me.
Q. You knew what he had on, didn't you 1·
I
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A. Yes, sir, I could see what he had on.
Q. You knew· he had to get the cabbage there as quic.ldy
as possible in the morning to get rid of it?
Q. As quick as he could and be safe.
Q. You tell the jury that it is customary for a
page 285 ] truck driver to make trips of around six hundred
miles, continuous trips, without any helper or anybody else on the truck beside himself t
A. Providing that he has two or three hours rest, which
he said he did. I don't know that he did.
Q. "\Vhen did he talk to you about this thjng i
A. I just heard him say it.
Q. ·when did you hear him say it l
A. Well, Mr. Fox just said that he had two or three
hours rest.
Q. You <lidn 't hear Mr. Dillon say it?
A. No, I didn't hear Mr. Dillon say it, but that is what
Mr. Fox said, I don't know that he had any, myself.
Q. You didn't ask Mr. Dillon anything that morning
about how many hours rest he had had?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know where he had come from f
A. No, I d:dn 't know exactly where he come from, I
thought he must have come from F'orida, because don't no
other cahba.ge come in except from Florida at that time of
year.
Q. Did you have any reason under the sun to take account of whether he was exhausted or fresh, or just what his
condition was!
A. Well, I can look at a man and tell whether he is exliausted, or worn out.
Q. I don't mean whether he w-as ready to flop
page 286 ] or not.
A. Well, he seemed peart to me.
Q. He seemed pea.rt to you?
A. Y cs, sir, and he ·wasn't sleepy.
Q. Look at him over there now, he is right back ther~
did he look peart like he looks nowt
A. Exactly.
Q. About how long does it take to drive a heavy loaded
1
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three to three and a half ton truck from Roch.7 Mount to
Roanokef
A. I don't know, about forty-five minutes or an hour.
°'Witness stands aside.

P. L. 1-UCERS, Sworn for the Defendants, Dillon
page 287 J Price and Glenn.
1llREC'l~ EXA:MlNATION.
By ~Ir. Fox:
Q. Mr. Akers, what business a.re you in?
A. Automobile repair business.
Q. How long have you been in that business I
A. Twenty years.
Q. Do you make a practice of equipping an<l repairing
trucks with hydrau ·ic brakes?
A. We don't equip with hydraulic brakes, but we do
have brake attachments.
Q. You do that kind of work?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are familiar with hydraulic brakes?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Akers, this accident occurred on the 25th day
of February; do you rec-all just how soon ,hefore that time this
truek of t.l~e Blue Ridge Produce Company had been inspected
in your place?
A. Mr. Fox, T think it wa.s about two weeks.
Q. w·a.s it given a thorough inspection '1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Brakes included?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you find the brake~ !11 good WOl'kilrr(l' order!
A. Yes, ~dr.
page 288 J Q. Did you so report to Blue Ridge Produco
.,. Co~npany?
1

A.
Q.

1 es,

~1r.

)[r. Akers, I wish you wou'd tell the jury whether
or not with hydraulic brakes it. is possible, and frequently
occurs, that brak~s are given the very best lmown inspection
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and the car or the truck is driven on the road, and apparently operates satisfactorily, and the brakes a.re operating satisfactorily, ·when suddenly the brakes are applied, either in the
case of emergeney, or semi-emergency, and without any knowii
reason those brakes fail to operate.

:Mr. Kime:
We object. Our grounds of objection are these: That we
are trying a particular ease; here, and w·lrnt happened in that
case, and the question that is asked th~s witness does not throw
any particu1ar light on tl1e solution of wl1at happened, l)ecause
Mr. Ji~ox has not asked this gentleman all the circumstanccB
surronncling th~ ,frjving of this tnrnk all the ·way from .F lor·ida np here, how tlrnt truck ·w·as handled, how many times tho
·brakes were applied, the f:peed, the average speed necessary
to· make the trip of s1x hundrccl miles in the time this man
drove it.
1

i\Ir. Pox:
l wiJ withdraw the question, and state a. hypothetica1
question, whieh i expect to prove.
________---

By Mr. :U'ox:
Q. I will ask you to state whether or not this repage 289 ] sult might have and possibly would have occurred in your experience, this truck was actually
h1spec.ted in your place a.bout two weeks, or something like
that before the ac<~.ident, and the lwakes found satsfactory;
that. is a fact you know tl1at yourse'f?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After that time the truck was driven to Norfolk, and
so fat as the driver observed the truck acted normally, although there was no express or special strain on it more than
nonnal eonclWons, where the engine ·would I1elp the brakes:Mr. Kime:
Are you going· to prove here now where this truck wa:::i
driven from the time it was inspected by Mr. Akers to the time
of the aec.ident 1
Mr. Fox:
I am going to show it. went to Norfolk, and Charlestou
and Yemassee.
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/ 'Q. That the truck \~~:~~::: to Uharle~to~ for a load,
land it was driven the next day, the second day, to J acksonvillc,
/ and stayed there a. day, and then came back from JacksonY He at noon on Thursday, and reached the point of this accident about 8 :15 the next morning, that on that trip the brakes
were used only in the normal manner, that is, for
page 290 ] ordinary stops, that during· that time nothing indicated that the brakes were not perfect,. that
when the truck came around the curve at the Pig and VVhistle
the driver of the truck saw a. 1bus parked or ~t.anding almof;t
ent!rely on the hard surface of the road, that he was then
something fike two hundred feet away, that he applied the
brakes, got no response, and that he pumped them three or
four or five or s=x times, cut to the left. and just as he cut
the corner of the bus, and approximately tha.t time it seemea
to him as though the brakes did hold; I am going to ask yott
if in your experience and your knowledge as an expert on hydraulic brakes, hydraulic brakes do on some occasions act
just tliat way.
Mr. K~me:
,ve object to that question. As I understood Mr. Fox
·asked this witness. he st.a.rt.eel out on some trip that this truck
had made to Norfolk. Now this witness here is undertaking
to ~ay that those brakes were inspected in his place of business about two weeks before this accident happened. I want
to ask yon right here, d~d yon inspect them personally yourself?
The v\Titness:
No.
l\f r. Kime:
All right. I object on this ground, that the plaintiff doe~n 't know whether in this casr they wer(\ proPieJ'ly inspected
and adjusted1

1

'Phe "Titnes~:
, Let me amc~nd that, I did not perspnally pull the
page 291 ] wheels, hut I d 1d see the wheels imlled and the
brakes.
J

Bv Mr. Kime:
· Q. Did you test those hrakcs?
1
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A..

No, I didn't test them, but the wheels were pulled

off.

Q. It is true that hydraulic brakes, like everything else
that man makes, do need adjusting at times?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are assuming that these brakes were in good
shape two weeks prior to the time this accident happened.
The Court:
That is a hypothetical question only.

Mr. Kime:
Do you propose to prove that, Mr. Fox 1
Mr. Fox:
I can bring the man who did the aetua1. work up here, but
it wouldn't make any difference in this case, if they were ininspected in this man's place, and reported to be all right, that
was all that this defendant was required to do.
Mr. Kime:
Then, we object to it on another ground, you are undertaking to state in your hypothetical question here to the witness where that trnck had been from the time that it wa.s mspected in Akers' place of bus~ness, every trip it had been on,
who had driven it-

Mr. Fox:
page 292

J

So far as I lmow, it only made one trip to Nor,
folk, but to satisfy your curiosity, I will ask-

~fr. Kime:
Tllis is no ruriosity, this is a law snit.
Mr. Fox:
It is a technirnl objection, 1s what it is. We drove to Norfolk one trip, and then to Florida. Now, aren't you satisfied.
If you """ant me to, I will bring the man here that pulled the
wheels off, as quick as I can phone for him.

Mr. Kime:
It is your "f'~e.
Mr. Apperson:
.
I wou1cl like to join in that. ohiect;on and add one othe1
thing to what Mr. Kime has said there, that was not incorpo~
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rated in the question, when he applied those br:akes for the
children and-

Mr. Fox:
Ee didn't say he applied the·brakes, he could slow up without applying the brakes.

lVl1·. Apperson:
He said he 0ame over two mountains.
M.r. Fox:
·
"\Ve will show that he came over two mountains, and that
they worked all dght, that on the trip from F1orida you have
to come down Grassy Hill a.11 the way down to. Black vVater
Creek, and you g·o down in a pretty heavy grade between that
and Back Creek, an<l a fairly heavy grade from Back Creek,
and in all of those cases the brakes seemed to be
page 293 ] working perfectly satisfactorily, and tha.t then he
came around this curve and saw this bus parked on
the hard surface, and undertook to apply the brakes at the
point, as I said a. while ago, and I a.sk this ·witness now does
tha.t happen and can that happen- with hydraulic brakes 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has any way e,·er been invented on hydraulic brakes
to antic.pate and prevent sueh failure?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. I believe this truck was taken t.o your place of busi
ue-s,s after th;s accident!
A. No, sir.
Q. Did YOU 88(\ it:?
A. Yes,' sir.
Q. ·was it possib1 e at that fme to tell what had caused
the brake failure, after the wreck1
A. No, sir.

CROSS :B~XA?\UNA'rH>K

Bv Mr. Kime:
· Q. 1V.hat kind of truck ,Ya~ it, l\fr. Akers~
A. International.
Q. l\:f r. Dillon here testified below that it was a Seaford,
-let'~ see if T can find the place l 1 erc. :Mr. AkeT, this truck,
I
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after this aceident happened, was first taken to
page 294 ] your garage, that is correct, isn't iU
A. No, it wasn't taken to my garage.
Q. Where was it taken t
A. We looked at the truck at the International Harvester Company's place.
Q. ,vho disassemb1 ed this hydraulic brake'?
A. Pull the wheels off, and so forth f
Q. Yes.
A. "\Ve did.
Q. Isn't it true that when you did that that you did not
find anything at all mechanically wrong w·ith them f
A. That is right.
Q. l want to ask you this question, if under the same circumstances detailed to you by .Mr. Fox in his hypothetical
question, the driver of this International Truck seeing ,a.head
some two hundred feet a parked or a just beginning to move
bus, and not traveling more than twenty-five mies an hour,
bad already started to pump his foot pedal and didn't get an:'·
response to his hydraulic brakes, couldn't he then have applied
hrs emergency or hand brake~?
A.
ell, he has a hand brake on it. I assume be could
have applied it.
Q. Did you :nspect that hand brake, or was it inspected
at your place of business when the hydraulic brakes were inspected 1
page 295 ] A. No, sir.
Q. In other words, only a part ol' the braking
facilities on the truck were inspected at your place?
A. We inspected all the foot brakes.
Q. lsn 't it true that the whole of that truck, particularly in a parking position, on an incline, either when the rear end
is inc'ined hack and the front up, or the front down and the
rear up, that 1_hat emergency brake is usecl 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And isn't it true thut that emergency brake is oper
ntecl separate and apart from the hydraulic. bra.kc?
A. That is right.
Q. And isn't it true that if the. hydraulic brake does go
bad tha.t a person can use·the emergency brake, and while you

,v

1
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may not he able to stop a truck or veh:cle in the same number
of feet, you still get considerable braking power with it Y
A. Yes, sir .
·
Q. I will ask you this further question, assuming that
imn:ediate·y before or just as the driver of this International
truck was rounding this curve, and as the 1bus which was either
moving, or was parked, was in h:s sight, this driver had seeu
some school children along tl1e road, and he had then applied
his hydraulic brakes and they had fuken hold, and
page 296 ] he had slowed his vehicle down to about twentyfive miles an hour, wouldn't it be passingly
st.range to go several hundred feet farther and then try to a pply them, and then find out he didn't have a.ny hydraulic brakes at all f
A. I don't know, :Mr.. Kime. how strange it would be,
but those thing·s do happen sometimes. I have seen brakes
fail complete1y.
Q. All rig·ht. let's g·et at that again, of course you know
this road coming from Rocky :Mount.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you know that for a considerable distance before coming from the direction of Rocky Mount towards Roanoke as you round the curve at the inters~ction of the Starkey
road that that road is pracfcally level, it is a gradual, slight
deer ne, a:nd these brakes, hydraulic brakes, were working just
as the driver entered that curve to start to come around befor~
coming- into the intersedion; if they were working then on a
practically level or s ight inc1 inc, isn't ;t a Yery strange thing
that several hundred feet from the point where they did wor!{
that the brakes ,vould suddenly, w'thout the truck having
struck or come in contact with nnything·, or ~oing down a
Rtcep hill or a.nything, -suddenly r~fuse to work lat all?
A. Well, if hy<lrauFc brakeR foil they fail: suddenly.
Q. When they fail do thPv fail altogether 1
page 297 ] A. Yes, it is a complete fa.i" ure. I
Q. Tlrnn they co11lcl not take hokl ltter on, coulcl
t]w~· '?
A. N"o.
Q. Then after you pump once or twice, if they failed to
take hold, they wou d continue to fail to take ho1rl 1
A. 'l'hat is right.
!

1

1
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By l\fr. Gentry:
Q. Assuming there was a three ton truck, and assuming
there was about three and a. half ton load, making an aggr~gate we will say of around twelve thousand to fourteen thousand pounds, is it not possible that due to some sudden application of tl1e brake, and then the load being thrown forward,
that it could put the brakes out of operation, or the way the
truck was handled ,vould put them out of operation 1
A. Your hrake lining and your brake system is built to
withstand a lot of pressure. How much pressure a man wouid
put on that in an emergency stop I don't know.
Q. You know some people can apply their brakes perhaps better than others. You m; ght just slap them on, and
throw the load ag-a · nst them. V{ould the way you apply your
brakes have a.ny bearing on whether they would go bad or not,
causing whatever the little things a.re in those cyIpage 293 ] inders to play out or expand with too great force,
is that possible 1
A. I don't lmow if I thoroughly understand your quest" on, Mr. Gentry.
Q. As I understand a hydraulic hrake system, you have
wha.t you call a major cylinder, don't you 1
A.· Yes, sir.
Q. And then you have the litt1 e small cylinders on each
of the brakes?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you apply the pedal the effect is that it
forces some liquid or grease or fluid, or whatever it is, into
these cylinderR, and, of course, the pressure then causes the
lwake band to take hold, or the brake shoe, or whatever it is.
and it stops tlie car. In each little cylinder there is some so-rt
of ]jttle rubl)er cap or tul)e, isn't it!
A. That is right.
Q. That let's the pressure throug·h 1
A. Yes, i--ir.
Q. Isn't there such a thing as blowing one of those?
A. Yes, it has to be a defect in the rubber cup if it ls.
Q. I mean in un application that is extreme. Some people
put on brakes better than others.
A. f don't think ther<1 would be nn~r possibility
page 2H9 ] of that.
1
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Q. Let me ask you this, you inspected those
brakes at the request of the defendants, Price .and Glenn, or
some of them, didn't you f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And also Mr. Abe Huddleston, and the Roanoke "\Velding Company were going to inspect the truck did you inspect
it with them t
· A. No, I did not.
Q. Do you know whether they inspected it. or not 1
A. I do not.
Q. Do you know when you examined the brake shoe and
the brake parts, did they have the lining on them 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you take that lining off l
A. No.
Q. Do you kno,v wha.t happened to the truck afterwards?
A. No.
Q. You didn't take the lining off when you examined it,
did you?
A. No.
Q. Mr. Akers, I understood you to say in answer to n
question hy Mr. Kime that. if there was a failure of hydraulio
brakes that they failed eomp, etely, and that there wasn't any
such thing as the failing at one part~cular moment and then
later regaining their efficiency, that is tme, is it f
A. There are several ways that you can lose
page 30Q ] your braking power with hydraulic brakes, one
is that if your brake shoes themselves wear dowrr,
if your lining ,vears, your pedals beg· n to get loose. Another
is, you can have a very slight lick at any part in your wheel
cylinders, and in that case by pumping the I brakes you
~ould push the pedal off, or if you have a comp~ete break in
nny part of your Rystem, that would let. the liquid suddenly
leak out., you w·ould have a comp1 ete faqure, an~ no amount
of pumping would bring them back up.
Q. I assume that the lining was all right, hete wasn't
any rlefect in that., it wasn't worn?
A. W c arljusterl tl1C'rn at this time.
!
1

ttl

1

I

Ry Mr. Fox:
· Q. l\Ir. Akers, I want to get something straight here, as
I understood you. when there is a failure of hydr~ulic brake.~,
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a~l the brakes on all four wheels all fail, due to some leakage
in the transmission system, or ,something of that kind?
A. You mean if you lose your liquid you lose your
brakes also?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. That is right.
Q. Can one wheel catch and another not catch 1
A. Not if you have a complete failure, no.
page 301 ] Q. From your personal knowledge and experience as an expert, wm a heavy truck when suddenly turned in the road to avo:d some object, or for some\
other reason, will that make a mark in the road very similar
to the same thing indicated by a drag on a wheel, will the two
marks look very much alike Y
A. Yes, I would think so, Mr. Fox.
Q. Now you have sa~d that after this accident the part
of the truck that you could inspect seemed to be 0. K. but
there was part. of the brake system which yon could not inspect, because the wreckage had torn it or rendered it impossi'b1 e to tell the condition of it very soon before or after the
accident.
A. That is true.
Q. So you could not tell after the accident whether there
had been a brake failure or not?
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Gentry has asked you. or Mr. Kime, a question
presupposing that before reach;ng the curve · the brakes of
this truck had been applied, and had checked the speed of
the truck, ancl he asked you whether even if that had happened, then when the sudden stop wa.s attempted around the curve
1f there could have been a brake failure, nnd you have said-there cou1 d, as I understood you 1
A. That is right.
Q. Is it necessary, however, in order to check UJ.
page 302 l the speed of a truck that you apply :my brakeg
at all, isn't all you have to do to reduce the speed
of a truck on level ground, or slightly uphill ground, to quit
npplying gas and don't. the engine check the truck up itseltl
A. To a certain extent, yes.
Q. "Then he said he checked up coming around the curve
it doesn't menn that he. applied llrakes at all, does iU
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A. Not necessarily.
Q. You were asked in regard to the hand brake. I will
ask you if when this man undertook to apply his foot brake
and it didn't catch, and he then applied it once or twice or
three or four times more, will a truck heavy loaded as this
truck was, and this apparent necessity of cutting this truc"k out
of' it.s Jine of travel and trying to dodge the bus in its path if
he could have handled his truck and at the same time had anJ
opportunity to use his hand brake.

Mr. Kime:
We object to that. How far are you going to let him go
with a thing like that 1

Mr. Fox:
A1 l right, that is all.
l\Jr. Kime:
Are you suref

Mr. Fox:
Yes, I think tha.t is all. Stand aside, :Mr. Akers.
By :Mr. K!me:
Q. Mr. Akers, by the same token that Mr. Fox
page 303 ] has been asking you about checking the speed of
a truck by simply taking your foot off the gas
and letting the engine brake the truck, if a truck wasn't going
hut twenty-five miles an hour ~nd ahead some two hundred
feet he saw .an object in the road, and you took your foot off
the gas completely, on a pract;cal y level road and started
pumping your hydraulic brakes, and found out they didn't
,vork, with no gas on, by the t=me you trnve1e~ two hundred
feet, how much do you think your truck would have been slowed downf
A. It seems to me like that is a. matter ofj opinion.
Q. It wou1 d have been slowed down considerably, wouldn't it?
'
A. I eould make a guess at it, if you like. It would be
slowed do,vn some.
i
Q. Ml'. F'ox has vouched you as an expe1+on brakes. I
will ask vou as to whether or not with an object some two hundred fe~t ahead of you,
and a truck on pnmtically level
.,
1

'
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ground, a three or three and a half ton truck loaded with three
or three and a half tons of ca1bbage, whether or not you could
not take your foot off the gas, and taking your emergency
brake completely stop the truck before you got to the objecU
Mr. Fox:
If your Honor p·ease, he objected when I asked that question. When I undertook to ask him if he could use the emergency brake and manage the truck at the same
page 304 ] time he objected to it because it was improper,
and the Court sustained him, and now he is asking
the same question. You haven't changed it a particle, except
putting it in the negative.

~fr. Kime:
He asked him immediately before he struck this bus,
while he was cutting his car, that is the question he asked,
while he was cutting his truck to the left to avoid it, whether
he could then have applied his emergency brake. Now the
question is entirely different. I will ask this quest.ion, if your
Honor please.

Q. When a truck driver starts to stop his truck, using
hydraulic brakes, and that is what you have been put on the
stand for, he would certainly take his foot off the gas, w0uldn 'the¥
A. Yes.
Q. Now if he found out his hydraulic brakes were not
working with his foot off the gas, couldn't he within one hun~
dred feet have stopped his truck on a practical'y level road,
this particular three or three and one half ton International
Truck loa.decl with three and one half tons of crubbage, by
us:ug· the emergency brake, if it was in good working_ order·,
A. Yes.
i,[r. Fox:
Now a re you through f
Mr. Kime:
Temporarily.

Mr. Fox:
"\Vell, I didn't hope any better than that.
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By Mr. Fox:
Q. Mr. Akers, if this truck was running tw:entypage 305 ] five or thirty mi.es an hour dming the time that
he was trying to get his hydraulic brakes to work,
it would be running, wouldn't iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It would be moving something like fifty feet a second,
wouldn't it?
A. About thirty-six, I think.
Q. vVell, during that time his truck would be getting
nearer and nearer the bus, wou1 dn 't it f
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. So when he realized that his lwakes wouldn't work,
he realized, if he did realize, that he would have to cut that
truck away from this girl, and the bus; state whether or not
he ha.cl any hands left with which to use the emergency brake,
or would he take both hands to handle the tmck in that kind of
a situation and under those conditions 1
A. Well, a man would l1e right busy.
Q. He would be r:ght busy, wouldn't he?
A. I would think so, yes. sir.
Q. It takes hvo hands to handle a big truck like
page 306 ] that, if you are going· to make any sudden turn
with it, doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
1fr. Kime: .
I guess it takes two hands to handle a b·g.
like that. After having taken those two hands
that t.rue-k six hundred miles, he wou'd not be as
apt to respond to a situation of danger coming1
en rve, and seeing what he did.

heavy truck
and driving
alert and as
around tha.t

Mr. Fox:
T object, your Honor. I put him on as an Pxpe1·t on brakes, not as a psychiatrist.

By Mr. Gentry:
Q. Mr. Akers, when you examined th1s true~ over at the
International pla.ce you examined and completely disassembled, or one of your workmen did, all the various parts of the·
truck exeept. the two litf e hose connections that were torn
Jom;;c, didn't you?
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A. Vve did exerything except the broken hose and the
fluid.
Q. In other words, Mr. Fox asked you if you didn't have
all of this stuff to examine; as a ma.tter of fact you had all
of jt except the fluid, and you just to 1 d us of the two little
tubes that you didn't have.
A. We had everything except the fluid and the hose,
the fluid had all leaked out through those broken lines.
Q. That leaked out after the lines were broken Y
page 307 ] A. Yes, sir.

Witness stands aside.
At this point a recess was taken until 2 :00 o'clock,
P.M.
.
AFTERNOON SESSION
COURT RECONVENED AT 2:00 o'clock, P. :M. PURSUANT TO RECESS.
M. F. ARrrHUR, Sworn for defendants, Dillon,
page 308 ] Price and Glenn.

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Fox:
Q. :Mr. Arthur, what is your business f
A. Automobile servicing and repairing.
Q. You have general supervision of the repair business
at which concern!
A. .J al'.rett-Chewning.
Q. How long ha:ve you ·been in that business t
A. About eighteen years.
Q. Are you familiar "\\rith the operation and mechanism
of hydraulic brakes, on trucks partieularly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Arthur I will ask you to state in answer to the
following hypothetical question what would be your opinion:
an International truck, I believe it was, with hydraulic brakes, was fnspected by a competent and experienced service
stat.ion, repair station, about two weeks prior to an accident,

I

I
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hvo weeks or less prior to an accident, the brakes were found
in complete sat~sfactory mechanical condition; the truck was
driven to Norfolk and return, then driven to Charleston, S. C.
the next day was then driven to Jacksonville,
page 309 ] Florida, the following day was driven tback from
Jacksonvi1Ie, Florida, to Roanoke, or almost to
Rc)anoke; on this trip, so far as the driver observed, the brakes were functioning properly, although they were put to no
unusual or severe tests, just normal stops to niake on the trip
returning back from Jacksonville·; the truck came through
Rocky Mount, it came down Grassy Hil1, the other hills between here and Rocky Mount, and down the hill or little mountain to Back Creek, and up until the tjme just preceding this
accident, or we will say so far as the driver observed, the
brakes were functioning properly; as the truck came around
the curve at the Pig and ·whist' e. wh:ch is just at the interse,}tion of the Stai-lrny Road and Rocky Mount Road on Route .220!
I believe, the driver of the truck observed some two hundred
feet in front of him a bus standing either entirely or practica.Ily entirely on the hard surface of the road on the east-side
or path of the truck, that he undertook to apply his hydraulic
brakes, that they did not seem to take effect, that he pumped
them four or five times, and they still took no effect, exeept
possib'y just when striking the corner of the bus they seemed
to take 8ome little hold, that after the accident the front of
tho truck was torn loose from the body, the tubing at that
point of the hydraulic system was torn in two, there was no
liquid left in the hydraulic system; I will ask you
page 310 ] to state whether or not from your experience and
knowledge of hydraulic brakes, without any pe'l:e. ivab~e reason, hydraulic brakci:; clo ac~ just as r' have describ-

~

d?

!

A. Yes, sir, they have been knmvn to fa~l. I have seen
tl~em fai 1 completely.
'
CROSS EXA1[1NATI0N.

By Mr. Kime:
Q. Mr. Arthur, just like the one· horse chaise, everything
that man makes will finally play out, won't it?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And if a truck driver had come all the way from
Jacksonville, ~-,lorida, practically to the Roanoke City line, six
hundred miles or a little bit better and he had done that in
in around sixteen hours, that is an average speed of thirtyseven and one-half or forty miles an hour, with a truck, that
would be a right con~iderahly severe test for hydraulic brakes to get with a heavily loaded tmck. ·
A. It would be a good test, yes, sir.
Q. And if they gave out just as the man was at his point
of destination, it is just as probable that the giving out of
brakes was caused by the severe test to wh~ch the truck had
been put in completing a trip of that nature that I have dcscr~bed to you.
A. I don't believe I understand the question expage 311 ] a.ctly, Mr. Kime.
Q. Mr. Parrish will read it to you.
(Question read).
A. ·vtlell, a question like that, the only way I could a.nswet
tha.t is in th'.s manner, that he may apply those hydraulic
brakes a thousand times, but they had their time to fail, and
it was thoroughly possibl~ that they were ,vorking perfectly
before this time, and when he pushed down on those brakes
that this one time they could comp1etely fail.
Q. I don't believe you saw those brakes, did you f
A. No, sir, I haven't seen them.
Q. Isn't it, true that about eighty per cent of the braking
power of hydraulie brakes is applied to the rear tires, on the
rear drums?
A. E1ighty per cent to the rear drums Y
Q. On one of those dual wheel trucks?
A. I don't know just what percentage tl1at is on that
truck.
Q. In~ernatonal three or tlnee and a ha.If ton truck.
A. The ,vheel base and the type of truck Yaries in that.
I couldn't answer what percentage.
Q. Consideraly more braking· power is applied to the
rear drums, though,, than to the front of any truck?
A. Somewhat the reverse of an automobi1 e, there
page 312 ] is more on the front of an automobile or pleasurr;,
car than on a truek, but I don't know what perC'~ntage on the trnck.
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Q.. Isn't it true that the rear drums on a truck, any make
of truck, carries the principal braking area f
A. I wouldn't say principal, I would say more than the
front, ibut I don't think you wou'd term that as principal braking surface on the rea.r weels.
Q. Wouldn't you think that if immediately before th~
operator of this International truck sighted a bus ahead of him
some two hundred feet, and just. only several hundred feet
beyond that point, back toward Rocky Mount he had seeu
school children along. the road, and had applied his brakes
and slowed his truck down to a speed of twenty-five miles an
hour, that it could be rather passingly strange that just trave· ing on a practically level road, at only twenty-five miles an
hour, and seeing a bus ahead and starting to apply them again,
he found he had no brakes at al1.
A. l t is strange, but it is thoroughly possible.
Q. Well, is it probab1e?
A. Not probable, H is rathe.r rare that this would happen, but it is still possible.
Q. It is one of those th;ngs that ·would he well to send
to Ripley's Believe it or Not, isn't it?
A. That is right.
By :Mr. Gentry:

Q. Mr. Kime asked you just along the line of a
page 313 ] question I had in my mind : I haYe a practically
new automobile over there across the street, with
hydraulic brakes, do I understand yon to say that if I drive 011
back to Roanoke it is likely that when I go to apply the brakes
sometime to stop, that my brakes will eompletely fail me, and
I am not go:ng to ha.ve any brakes at al' ?
A. Not likely, but it is possible. it has htppened with
hydraulic brakes.
Q. Let me ask you this. isn't there ~ometMng that gives
you a little warning? I mean by that if you lo~c your fluid
yon don't · ose it all at once, do you. cloe~n 't it g1ve you some
warning?
:
A. Tt depends entirel~· on what happens. Now in this
·particular case, if I may tell the Court, I don't happen to
know the age of th:s truck, I don't know how it h~s deteriorated, how flexible the lines are, and it is entirely possible that
!

I
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the lines will burst and if they do your brakes a.re gone without any warn~ng.
Q. It might be a question of whether you have new
equipment or old equipment.
A. It would be impossible for mechanics to tell in most
cases if they were deteriorated or not ·f
Q. The point I really had in mind was, does it
page 314 ] give you any warning, for instance, the man said
· he pumped his brakes and they didn't hold, and
yet for some reason a little bit later they appa.rently held, is
there any way when you put the brakes on · before that
they would have had less ho~ding power, or seemed not to
1mve held, would they give you any warn:ng of it f
A. As a usual thing fluid trouble with hydraulic brakes
is just that way, you get a litf e warning, but in some cases
with a complete failure it is very sudden, you just suddenly
don't have any brakes whatever, if there is a loss of fluid,
through a burst line, or anywhere in the system.
By Mr. Kime:
Q. Going along at the rate of twenty-five miles an hour
on a practically level road, a man would not ha.ve very great
difficulty in f-itopping a truck with good emergency brakes,
would he1
A. I wonldn 't think so, if he had the presence of mind
to use them.
Q. In other words then, another element comes into it,
when suddenly faced with danger a good driver would. have
presence of mind, a good, experienced drived
A. That is a hard question to answer.
Q. He might be tired from a long trip, m=ghtn't he¥
A. I would hate to say what most of us would do
pag·e 315 J when suddenly faced with danger, if we would
have presence of mind to think of the emerg·ency
lwake. I have seen cases wl1ere they didn't.
Q. Twenty-five miles an hour is very slow speed in thi.s
day and time, is, it not?
A. That is right.
Q. You are in charge of the service department of the
Jarrett-Chewning Company, the Studebaker place1
A. Yes, ~ir.
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Q. Will a Studebaker brake give out on you like that T
A. I have seen those cases, it is very rare, but I have
seen them.
· Witness stands aside.

C. L. S\VEET, Sworn for the Defendants, Dil·
page 316 ] Ion, Price and G: cnn.
DIRmCT EXAMINATION.

By !Ir. Fox:
Q. Mr. Sweet, what is your business f
A. Automobile repair business.
Q. In whose plant are you?
A. J olmson-Chevrolet.
Q. You have charge there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you been in this kind of business f
A. Twenty years.
Q. Are you fammar with the construction and operation
of hydraulic brakes f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vithout repeat1ng it, did you hear the substance of
the hypothetical question that I asked Mr. Arthur just now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You understand the question without my repeating
iU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what would be your ausw'er as to the .possibility of
n fa.i~ure of brakes, hydraulic brakes, under p10se circumRtances 1
A. I have seen 1,rakes faH without any wajrning whatsoever.
Q. Afte!· a competent inspection, I and without
page 317 J any notice or prior failure to the d11ved
A. Yes, Isir.
Q. Y..l ould you/ therefore, say these brakes, under the
facts which I have stated, if these facts were true, could have
failed, as I stated,
A. Ye::;, sir.
1

!

j
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. Mr. Sweet, you agree with the gentleman who ju~t
preceded you on the stand about his conclusions, you are in
agreement, are you T
A. In what respect?
Q. You were asked whether it was possible; and you said
it wa s possible; the other genf eman, as I understood his testimon, said it was possible, but very improbableMr. Fox:
He didn't say any such thing, he said it was possrble, although rare.
·
By l\fr. Apperson:
Q. But <lidn 't he further answer in the affirmative in
answer to a question by Mr. Kime .that it was so singular
that it would be justified in sending it to Ripley's Believe it
or Not; do you agree with him in that respecU
A. Sir!
page 318 ] Q. In .other words, it is such a rare thing that
Rip'ey's Believe It or Not would be a good place
to put itt
A. I expect he has heard of it before-Ripley.
Q. But it is really very, very rare, isn't iU
A. Very rare. I might sa.y that I have been handling
hydraulic brakes s;nce they first came out, and I had one set
to fail on me completely without any warning whatever.
Q. And you have had t~venty years experience, and it
occurred in your experience once?
A. Yes; of course, hydraulic brakes are hardly that old.
Q. For twenty yea.rs they worked all right, and one time
in the twenty you had a failure Y
A. The brakes failed without any warning whatsoever.
Q. How many automo b~les ha.vc you had in that twenty
yearsf
·
A. This particular one was not my own car, I was trying
out cars in the course of repairs.
Q.. Thousands of ears have come under your observation, haven't they?
A. Yes, sir, and more than one case of failure has come
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under my conservation also, but this particular: car I happened to be driving.
Q. You also agree that when there. is a failure of
page 319 ] the lJrakes they go to pieces for all. purposes, you
have got no ibrakes.
A. Depend;ng on what happens to the system.
Q. If there is a break in the hose connections, or it stop8
the circu· ation of the fluid, that stops them for all purposes,
doesn't it 1
A. If you stop the circu' ation, you would not have brakes on the remaining parts.
Q. I thoug·ht these brakes were all fixed up in one assembly and jf you had a loss of fluid it all went fo pieces?
A. That is right, if all your fluid loses out.
Q. Don't you also think it strange that at one point possibly within two or three hundred feet of this accident, those
brakes were apparently working, and tlrnn worked again just
before the collision, doesn't that also indicate to you a most
singular situation?
1

Mr. Fox:
I object to the form of the question. 1. have no objection
to a hypothetic.a' question, if they did it.

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. .Just assume that they had been used within
page 320 J two hundred or three hundred feet of this accident, or three hundred or four hundred feet of
this ace· dent, and just prior to the collision they worked again,
don't you think that crea.tes a most singular situation T
A: No, sir, if they did fail they had a firsti time to fail.
Q. Is there such a thing as a hydraulic brfke working
at one po:nt, and then failed, and then wit~o_ut any reason to
~tart working aga:n?
'
I
A. You very seldom hear of that.
I
Q. Did vou ever hear of it?
.A. I hclieYe I have. I can see where it would be very
possib~e for a brake to apply a little pressure bc~fore the flui~l
g·ave out?
Q. Take for a distanee vi several hundred feet, if that
is the evidence, and they were working all right, ind then all
0

1
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at once they quit and then all at once they start again, is that
possible with hydraulic brakes 1
A. It depends on what happens to the system. It could
be fairly possible.
Q.. ·what could happen to it, do you reckon 1
A. Well, you would have to understand the hydraulic
brake system pretty thorough·y to work that out. This matn
supply of fluid is kept in a master cylinder, and when yon
depress your pedal the fluid from the master cylinder goes into
the other cylinder, and if you had a leak anywhere
page 321 ] in the system that would force that given supply
of fluid out and turn your brakes loose. Upon letting your pedal come back and pumping it again, you would
ca.tch a little additional supply of fluid, you may feel that
check you just the moment the fluid went out.
Q. That, of course, would depend on how much fluid
had gotten out?
A. That is right, it depends on the amount th~t had
leaked out.
·
Q. Did yOll hear the testimony of Mr. Akers to the effect that he verv cdticallv examined that brake assembly
after this acciden~t and coutcln 't find anything wrong with it¥
Mr. Fox:
Mr. Akers didn't say any such th"ng, he sa!d he examined
so much of it as he could after the wreck, and he found that
part of it, outside of the hose and the fluid, all right.

Mr. Apperson:
My understanding· was that he said he had the brake.
assembly there with the exception of the fluid, and the· fact
that one of those hose connections was broken. Now, prol)ably two of them were broken -on account of the. fact that the
front of the t rnck had been knocked away from the rest of tt.
Now, if there had been a failure of the brakes, hi the natural
and normal course of things, wou 1dn 't that defect have apJ)eared upon an examination made afterwards ¥
A. If your fluid once has gone out, and your sys- ··
page 322 ] tern destroyed, it is mighty hard to find it ..
Q. Of course, that is true, the fluid was gone,
because the hose connection was broken, hut if there had beell:
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any other thing, any other mechan~cal pa.rt; broken down,
that would have disclosed it, wouldn't itT
.A. If there had been a pin out or something like that be
would have probably found t.hat.
I

Witness stands aside.
JAMES F. MacTIER, Swom for the Defendants,
page 323 ] Dillon, Price and Glenn.

DIRECT 1EXAMINArrION.

By :Mr. Fox:
Q. 'What is your profession?
.A. Certified eng-ineer and architect.
Q. How long· have you been an engineer?
A. Practically all my life.
Q. How many years have you been actually practicing
your profess~on?:
'
A. I have been practicing engineerJng ever since about
1902 or 1903.
Q. You for many years ,vere chief engineer of the Virghiia Coal. Iron and Coke Company?
·
A. Yes, sir, sixteen y~ars.
Q. :Mr. l\facTier, did you make a survey and plat of the
road opposite Uncle rrom's Ba11beque in Roanoke County,
where this a.ceident was supposed to have tak~n placef
A. Y(~s, sir, I made it on March 21st.
Q. 1 will ask you this, does your survey of the road
itself substantially correspoml with that of Mr. Ma 1c0Im?
A. Yes, sir.
j
Q. ffd you make a survey and contour rlrawiug, profile. drawing, of the shoulder on the- east side of this road,
right opposite Uncle Tom's Cain'?
A. Yes, s;r.
Q: Did you also mnko a survey O'e the shoulder
page 324 ] on the surface surveyed at this sarn~ poinU
A. Yes, sir, a difference of about fjfty feet down
here, but I made a survey of the entire shoulde11 from a point
175 feet north of Uncle Tom's Barbeque, and the~ down past
the Pig and vVhistle place.
!
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Q. Does your width of that shoulder as shown on your
survey correspond to Mr. Malcolm's approximately 10 feet in
front of the Barbeque Stand, and widening as it comes farther northf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The map will speak for itself, gentlemen. I am going to introduce it, unless you want to go into details. Now,
Mr. MacTier, Jet's come to the profile or contour of that shoutder, will you show that to the jury now, and tell the jury how
much, if any, slope there is between the edge of the hard surface and the east edge of the shoulder.·
A. I took a cross section right here at the end of this
concrete island, just opposite.
Q. Is that approximately opposite the p 1ace that .Sergeant Sprenger testified that the corision took place as shown
by the marks on the road!
A. It is approximately in that posit° on, the way I judge
it was, because of those two piles of broken glass which wen.:1
al:·out eight feet apart, including the end of this island.
Q. The question I 11sked you was, Sergean1
page 325 ] Sprenger marked on that map approximately the
place he fig·ured the bus and the truck first collided.
A. That is. approximate1y the same place.
Q. How wide is that shoulder at that poinU
A. The shoulder at that point is eight feet, as near as I
could get it, to th~ ditch.
Q. How much did you allow for the ditch itseln
A. It is hard to distinguish the lines between the shoulder there and the ditch, it is cut. right straight down you might
say, on a 1 to 1 slope, and the ditcl1 is just a Ht1 e kind of depression there, formed by some water running through. It
is about two feet more to the top of the bank.
Q. From the top of the hank to the ditch is about 8
inches f
A. Yes, ~i-r.
Q. How much slope is there in the shoulder, the east
shoulder, from the edge of the ha.rd surface to the point ,vhich
vou have marked as the so-called edge of the ditch?
·
A. It makes a clifferenee of about 8/lOths of a foot,
Q. There is a s1ope of 8/lOths of a foot between the
edge of the hard surface and the east edge of the shoulder t
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That is rig·h t. ·
·when did you make this survey¥
March 21st.
,VJiat kind of shoulder is that f
A.. It is a very hard shoulder.
page 326 ] Q. Clay with rock under it f
A. Clay with a little sprinkling of1 gravel on top
Q. Rough or smooth 1
.A.
ell, it is fair:y smooth right there.
Q. I mean from the stand point of drivh1g a truck on
iU
A. Oh, yes, you could drive over it witho~t any trouble.
Q. Anything to prevent a bus or truck from driving
out to the edge of t.hat shoulder 1
A. No, sir.
Q. What a.bout the ditch, describe to the jury what you
call the d 1tch, if in fact there is any ditch there at all t
A. The shoulder was carried out from the edge of the
hard surface in one continuous slope, to where it met the bank,
and then it cut around what we term a one to one slope, just
the usual custom for a dirt slope, 1 foot out and 1 foot up,
just cut down straight in th.at angle, it comes down to a point
and meets the shoulder there in an ang e. Of course, there
is a little depression in there, probably about as1 wide as your
hand, where the water kind of trickles throug·h there.
Q. In other words, the shoulder comes down on a small
slopef
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then rolls up towards ·the bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How low is that lowest point ·1in the ditch
page 327 J from the hard surface 1
.
A. Well, it was practicaHy the sarne as the surface at that point.
I
Q. In other words the 8/lOths of a foot fu the lowest
point!
!
A. The lowest point., yes, R~r.
Q. To the edge of the shou der and the bottom of the
ditch are the same elevation f
A. Yes, sir.

A.
Q.
A..
Q.

,v

1

j

1
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Q. Comes down to the edge of the shoulder and go~s
straight across and rolls up the bank?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How high is that bank east of the so-called ditch or
little depression there f
A. The elevation of the top of the ditch is the same elevation as the edge of the hard shoulder, and the difference of
8/lOths of a foot.
Q. So this bank is 8/lOths of a foot higher than the
deepest point in the so-called ditch, is that right f
A.. Yes, sir, 9 and % inches.
Q. Is .that a steep grade there, that little grade ii.own
into the dit~h, or a rolling grade?
A. From the bank?
Q. From the bank down to the ditch.
A. It. is at au angle of about 45 degrees.
, · Q. ,,r.hen you were out there, what was on that
page 328 ] hank1
.,
A. ~~here was nothing but dirt there and mud,
there
very little grass there.
Q. Any brambles or weeds or other obstructions to
make it dangerous for anybody to stand or walk on iU
A. No, sir.
Q. Anything to make it dangerous for anybody to get
off on that little 9 inch bank from a 1bus 1
A. No, sir, nothing dangerous there at all.
Q. I believ·e we have had in the last ten days one of the
biggest, longest rains known in this country for years,
haYen 't we f
·
A. "\Ve haven't gotten over it yet.
Q. It has rained every day since la.st rrlmrsda.y a ,veek
ago. hasn't it?
A. A lot of rain has fallen.
Q. Tt r~ained about fi.ve inches down there in twentyfour hours?
A. T helieYc the paper stated that.
Q. ,~ere you out there at this site yesterdy'?
A. I was out there yesterday morning l1etween 8 :30 and
a quarter to 9 :-00.
Q. Tell the Court and .Jury after all this ten days rain,
now what was the condition of that shoulder?

,yas
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A. The condition of that shou 1 der was perfectly dry
until you get to the junction of the cut and the shoulder; the
automo b:le mark running dia.gonally from the
page 329 ] road into what yon might term the junction of
the slope and the cut, and in there; there was just
I might say a half an inch or something Uke that of a kind of
mud, enough to make the impression of the tire, but there
w;as no impression, no tire impression of the left hand whee1s
at all.
Q. I understood you to sa.y then that on that slwulder
8 feet or more wide after all the ra;n, that the automobile
had made a little mark there in a half inch or so of mud, in
t.he deepest part of the mud, did not even leave a tire track
on the shoulder.
A. It did not.
Q. You are familiar with both engineering and the operation of automobiles, you have been <lrhring n. car for years
and years, haven't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are fairly familia.r with the question of
weight, and so forth, and those sort of thing·s, :with reference
to eng:neering. a.re you?
A. Yes, sir, some thing-s.
Q. "\Yas there anything in the nature of the slope of
that shou der, or the condition of the shoulder itself that
would render it in any way whatever unsafe for a .bus eight
feet wide a.nd a!hout eight feet tall1

:Mr. Apperson:
e object to that question.

,v

1\lr. ],OX:

Let me finish it, and then make your objection.
I

By nf r. Fox:
Q. \Vould you say there was anyth~11g about tha.t
page 33·) ] shoulder in any way, shape or f'o11m that would
make it unsafe or dangerous for a ~}us eight feet
wide and eight feet tall, similar to the Starkey bus.1 and the
usua buses around Roanoke. to drive out on that shoulder,
and clean clown into the ditcl1?
1
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Mr. Apperson:
That is not in issue in th~s case, he brings a civil engineer
before this jury a.ndMr. Fox:
I will ask it this way.
Q. W (?uld there be enoug·h slope on that shoulder to
cause any danger to a bus eight feet wide and eight feet tall,
similar to the Starkey bus, with which you are familiar, are
you notf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. To be in any danger whatever of turning over?

Mr. Apperson:
l object. to the question. We do not contend that it would
turn over.
A.

It would not be in danger of tuming over.

· Bv Mr. ·Fox·:
" Q. Anything albout the slope or condition of that shoul·
der that would render it at all impossible or not likely, or even
possible that a bus driving out there on that shoulder could
not pull back on the road in perfect safetyT
ll r. Apperson :
I object to that, he has gotten back to the same
page 331 J question he asked a while ago.

Mr. Fox:
The jury and the Court want to ~now the facts.

Mr. Apperson:
They ,vant tho facts, but not an opinion from this engineer.
By 1\Ir. Fox:
· Q. Is ·there anything about that slope that rendered it
at all dangerous for a truck driving out on the edge of that
ditch. even on a day like yesterday after ten days rain, to
pull back safo · y on the road?

Mr. Apperson:
I still object to the question.
The Court:
I think you ought to go more into detail.
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By Mr. Fox:
Q. I believe you stated that yesterday th~re was a little
tiny bit of mud in the ditch?
A. About ha~f a.n inch.
Q.
ell, say there was a whole lot of mud in the ditch,
_you saw the marks of a car or truck that had been in it, didu 't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was not still there when you g·ot there, was it 1
A. No, sir, it had pulled out.
page 332 ] Q. I believe you stated that on the shoulder of
the road it didu 't even make mark?
A. It did not.
Q. Was that shoulder yesterday hard enough and safe
enough for any ordinary vehicle, includ~ng a tl'uck or a bus
as big as the Starkey bus to have driven ove1r it in perfect
safety1
A. I could have driven over it.
Q. Could you have driven the Starkey bus over iU
A. Yes, in other words, I wouldn't be afraid of getting
stalled in there.
Q. vVas there any water standing in this, ditch yesterday?
A. I didn't see any water, it was just soft mud, enough
to make an impression of the tire.
Q. It rained pretty hard Sunday, didn't it f
A. Yes, sir.

,v

a

CROSS EXA1'I1NATI0N.
By l\fr. Apperson:
Q. l\fr. :MacTier, I understand from your profile here.
and your testimony has been confined to the condition of that
ditc.h, shonl<ler and bank, jm~t opposite where the accident
happened, as you understand it, 1s that r\ght !
A. Yes, sir, I was given to understand it was about in this
posit.ion.
Q. You were told one certain line to mark from
page 333 ] where yon understand tl1e accident/ to have occurrecl opposite, you just drow one line across
there. anrl fixed what von saw· in the ditch at that point didn't.
I
j

yon,

·

II

,·
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A. No, sir, I made one cross section there, which was
practically similar all the way down a distance of fifty feet.
Q. That shows the surface 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you made a cross section showing the diteh
and the bank, if any, except that one poinU
A. That is a typical cross section there, Senator, you
can take _the elevations back here at these various points,
and it is practica'ly the same cross section.
Q. Your testimony, though, as I understand that yon
have given to 1fr. Fox, is just at that one point"?
A~ Right across from the end of the island, but I took
further elevations down here for a cl' stance of fifty feet,
which developed the same kind of cross section except at the
middle point hventy-five feet farther south the shoulder had
got wider to ten feet, which would naturally reduce the slope.
Q. rrhe ditch was of an undu· ating character?
A. The farther south you go, the distance from the top
of the ·bank to the bottom of the ditch lessens; when it gets
60 feet it js practically three or four inches.
Q. It changes with conditions f
A. Yes, sir.
page 334 ] Q. And your testimony has been confined to
giving- Mr. FoxA. That crosR section 'right there, (indicating).
Q. How far do you say right across there this shoulder
is. a.nd what is the distance from the edge of the macadam
to that hank?
A. About 8 feet.
Q. Now, then, you said according to your testimony a;,
I got it, that it is 8/lOths or a foot drop there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. 1.'hen within 8 feet, whieh is 2 feet. taller than I am,
there is a drop there of a foot; what pcreentage of a drop
is it1
A. A drop of 9 and % inches.
Q. "rlmt percentage of grade would that lJe f
A. 8/lOth in 8 feet is 1/lOth to the foot.
Q. You say there wasn't anything dangerous there
about that shoulder when yon got there; what <lo you mean
hy "dangerom;" !

l
I
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.A.. \Vell, I wouldn't be afraid to drive o. er it any time,
the shoulder is almost as hard as the hard. surface.
Q. You sa:d you didn't see anything dangerous about
the bank there, what do you mean hy ''dangerous'' in that
respectf
A. Only 8/lOths of a foot high over the ditch there, ancl
I believe l\Ir. Fox asked me if a car had driven right up to
the bank, if there was anything dangerous, and l
page 335 ] said "No ".
Q. Ran light up close to it and got right out on
it?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. .And you were there on yesterday and you did find
at least half an inch of mud in the ditch i
A. Yes, sir, right where the field stops.
(~. 'fhere was certain 'y enough mud for a lady to spoil
her shoes if she got out in it, wasn't there 7
A. '\Veil, they ,vould pro'b.1bly get their feet wet in the
high grass on top of the hank.
Q.
asn 't there enough nm<l in there for a lady to gP-t
off there with white shoes on-that is the kind of shoes that
ladies genera Uy wear here-if she had gott~n in the ditch
it would haYe gotten her clothes messed up. wonldn 't it f
A. It wasn't more than a couple of feet long.
Q. You haven't been out there today f
A. No, ~ir.
Q.
e·1, Mr. Wiseman testified this nwrning that he
saw water, I helieve, or mud, or maybe mud and water, in the
ditrh tcduy. You are not cf spose<l to dispute that, are you?
A. Of course I wasn't out there.
Q. You have bemi. testifying· ahout ·whnt you found right
rcrm~s from the island, that is the south end of the island
isn't it!
A. Yes, sir, the south encl
page 336 ] Q. That would b::- along- here, wo, ldn 't iU (indicating)
A. That point there ;s 175 feet south of the junction
i
sign of tl 1 e two roads (incr0ating-).
Q. Suppose you go north of the island, say you go up
tberfl 25 01· 30 feet, ·what do you find, towards Roanokef
.A.. Well, you find that when you get up I here 175 feet
north of the island,

"T
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Q. I don't mean 175 feet, say 2J feet or somewhere close
to the island, the point I am asking is this, the witnesses have
not definitely fixed the point where this accident occurred,
or where Mr. ,viseman stopped; now you have confined your
test~mony to one point, I want to take 20 feet north of that,
what the condition was there·?
A. The eonclition tpere, 20 feet north of that, at the
other encl of the concrete island, the shoulder would be just
a little 1bit narrower.
Q. Isn't it right much narrower, according to your map
and Mr. Mafoolm 's map too 1
A. No, it is six feet up here a.t 175 feet, and it would be
that gradual slopt' there, that is 2 feet in 175.
Q.. And isn't a.l~o there a great difference in the ditch
there at that place'?
.A. There is no difference in the slope, of course, tt
,vould be a Jittle difference in the height of the ditch.
Q. And isn't the bank at that place a whole lot
page 337 ] higher than that?
A. I wouldn't say it was a good deal higher.
Q. What would you say about it?
A. I don't suppose it would he more than an inch.
·witness stands aside.
JOHN LK\VIS DILLON-Sworn for the Defendpage 338 ] anh;, Dillon, Price and ff enn.

DIRECT EXAMlNATION.
Bv Mr. Fox:
· Q. Mr. Dillon. where do you livc1
A. Lindbergh Court.
Q. Roanoke?
A. :rust ol'f the Williamson Road, Roanoke.
Q. How long have you lJecn driving a truck?
A. 'l\ 11 Years.
Q. On tl~r 25th day of February last who were you driving a truck for 1
A. Blue ]lidge Produce Company.
Q. How long had you been driving for them?
.A. About six months.
1
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Q. ,Vhat truck were you driving on th~ 25th day of
}i1ebrnary 1

C-40 International.
Q. How long have you been driving that truck!
A. .bJver since I had been there, about six months t
Q. Do you know anything about that truck being inspected before or after it went on this trip f
A. Yes, sir, I took it to the garage when it was inspected.
Q. Did you see them take off your wheels and make the
inspection, and so forth ?
A. Yes, sir.
page 339 ] Q. What d:d they rep~ort to you about the condition when they turned it over to you after
that?
A. They said it was 0. K., first class shape.
Q. How long w·as that before this accident 1
A. vVel 1, I wouldn't say exactly, but it ,vas a week, or
proba.bly a little more. I know it had only made the trip to
Norfolk and the trip to Charleston.
Q. Did it make a trip to Norfolk aft.er its inspection 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q.
drove it?
A. I did.
Q. Did anybody drive the truc.k after that inspection
except you?
A. No, sir.
Q. How did the truc.k operate, and how cHd the brakes
function on the trip to N orfo'k?
A. Fine.
Q. ·when you came back from Norfolk, where did you
go then 1
I
A. Came back and went to Callo,vay andj loaded with
apples, and went to Charleston, South Carolina,
Q. Ho\\· did it work on tho way to Charleston, South
A.

0

,vho

Carolina?
A. 0. K.
.
Q. How 1 011~ did it stay in Charle:..;ton t
page 340 ] A. Got in there on :Monday night just about
dark, spent the night there, and had a load of
apples, sold the apples on 'rncRday and hunterl around !
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sold the apples Tuesday and spent Tuesday night and on
Wednesday I looked for my load at Charleston, which I
thought I wou· d get cabbage, it was a little too early, they
hadn't come in yet,. so I went on to tT acksonville.
Q. ·where did you sleep in Charleston f
A. At the Wind Mill, what they call the ·wind Mill.
Q. Did you sleep in a bed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Ho-w much s' eep did yon get that night 1
A. About ten hours.
Q. And you went to Jacksonville, and got the cabbage?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you leave J acksom<!l.e?
A. Left J acksonvi~le at noon Thur::;day.
Q. ·where did you sleep Wednesday night?
Q. Wednesday night, that was the night I slept in Jacksonville.
Q. You left at noon on Thursday?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had a good night's sleep the nig·ht before ?
A. Fine.
Q. And rame back from J ncksonville with your load •>1:
cabbage?
A. Yes, sir.
page 341 ] Q. How many stops d!d you make 1before the
one when you stopped at Greensboro, prior to
that time how many stops did you make between Jacksonvine and Greensboro1
A. l\Iidway, Georgia; Sumpter, South Carolina, - oh,
Yemassee before I got to .Sumpter-Yemassee, South Carolina and then Sumpter, and then to Rockingham.
Q. And then to Greensboro?
A. I stopped once before there, I forget where it was
at, between Yemassee a.nd Sumpter.
Q. V{hat did you stop at this place for?
A. Stopped for gas.
Q. Did ~rou get anything· to cat or aiJy coffee in those
places
A. Got coffee at practieally every stop.
Q. ,\Then you got to Green~horo what did you do?
A. Stopped and s!ept two hours and a half just on this
side of Greensboro.
0

1
/
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I

On the seat of the car '2
Yes, sir.
Is that seat big enough and large enough for a man
comfortably in?
It has been for me for ten years.
Do you usually sleep in there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the place a truck driver, driving sin·
page 342 ] gly sleeps f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did somebody call you or somebody wake you up
and make you get up at Greenshorot
A. Nobody called me, and I woke up myself.
Q. How did you feel when you woke up"?
A. Felt fine, if I hadn't I wou1 d have gone back to sleep
Q. And so you came to Greensboro where is the next
stop you made?
A. Between Greensboro and Rocky Mount
Q. What did you do in Rocky MounU
A. Stopped and ate breakfast just above the court·
J10use. The gentleman was talking about washing after I
eat, and I did, because they had no wash room where I· ate,
and I went. a.head and ate breakfast. and washed up.
Q. ·what time of morning was that?
A. Around 7 :00 o'clock.
Q. How did you feel?
A. Felt fine.
Q. Is there anything unusual about your driving that
d~st.ance, about you tmck drivers that havel heen in business
Rix or eig·ht or ten years 1
A. No, sir.
·
Q. . Are you accustomed to it?
A. Yes, sir, I drive from Miami t Roanoke, 950
page 343 ] miles, and it was 604 miles from .Jaeksonville,
to be exact.
Q. How did your 11wakes work coming bafk from Jacksonville?
I
A. F·1w
Q. After you left Rocky 1\fount did you h~ve any pretty
heavy grades to come down?
A. Very heavy.

Q.
A.
Q.
to sleep
.A.
Q.

J
1

1

1
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Q. Is Grassy Hill a pretty hea-vy grade1
A. It is a bad grade if you don't have good brakes.
Q. Did your brakes work all right 1

A. Fjne.
Q. A pretty heavy grade coming· down to Back Creek?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did the brakes wol'k 1
A. Worked all right.
Q. Up until the time of this accident, Mr. Dillon, did
your brakes give you any eviclenee that they were not working all right?
A. No, sir.
Q. You thought they were work'ng all rig·hU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now wl1en you came along the road, and before you
got to the intersection down here, just there where this accident occurred, did. you see anybody along the road?
A. Saw the school children going to school.
Q. ,Vhich side of the road were they on 1
A. On my right side.
Q. ·what part of the road were you driving on Y
page 344 J A. On the right hand side.
Q. Entirely on your rig·ht hand ~ide 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you saw those children, what, if anything, did
you do, or what happened 1
A. I slowed down because you never can tell when a kid
is going to jump out in the highway.
Q. How did you slow down?
A. I slowed down part of the ·way with the brakes, and
naturally when you take your foot off the gas that is going
to he·p slow you down to a very small amount.
Q. You took your foot off the gas, and let the engine
c>heck the m9tor, and applied your brakes lightly?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the brakes work at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And when you came around the curve at the Pig and
Whistle what did you see?
A. Saw this bus parked up on the highway.
Q. In yonr opinion was it entirely on the hard surface 1
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A. Yes, sir, the right wheels wa~ just upt on the side of
the hard surface.
Q. ·was the s~de of the road blocked?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what else did you see at or near the bus1
A. I didn't see ,anything only this lady stepped
page 345 ] from the bns. l\iy intentions were to go to the
right into the field.
Q. Do I understand you to say that your iritentions were
to go to the right into the field"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you saw the bus on the hard surfaee, what dirt
you first do ?
A . I was trying to figure out somewherr to go, I first
aimed to stop, naturally anybody would.
Q. Well, what did you do?
A. I found I had no brakes, and as fast as I could pump
them I pumped them.
Q. Was the truck still moving\vhile you were doing that
pumping?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you see the lady?
A. I saw the lady just before I got ready t.o turn to the
right to c!ear that bus.
Q. As I understand you then, you first undertook
apply your brakes, and they didn't take hold, you pumped a
couple of times, and then you saw the lady just coming ont
from behind the edge of the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was your intention to tum to the right to go
into the field, when you saw the 1 ad~~?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Why <lidn 't you
into
field f
pag·e 346 ] A. Because I didn't wnnt to ki]l th lady.
Q. Wh-y didn't you go i-,;traight al ad into the

to

I

go on

thof'

bus?
A. It would have heen eertain death for me and maybo
for those in tho bus.
I
·
Q. What did you do then?
,
A. ,vhipped short to the left.
Q. ·where were you trying to go f
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~ A.

Into the vacant lot at Uncle Tom's.
· Q. Did you see any car ~oming, did you see Mr. Murray's car comingf
A. No, sir..
Q. Why didn't you see it?
A. The bus had my vision cut off from it..
Q. Now, Mr. Diilon, you first applied your brakes and
they didn't take hold, and then you say you pumped them, is
it a matter of fact that when they don't take bold that sometimes ··when they don't take hold when you first push them
down, that they will go on and work 1
A. I had them to fail on a truck once, ,but not on this
particular truck.
Q. You were preparing to go to the right and take to the
field 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you saw the woman?
A. That is right.
·
page 347 ] Q. By that time I imagine you were almost on
the bus?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. vVhy <lidn 't you use your emergency brake?
A. I was too busy with the steerjng whee:.
Q. Is that big truck hard to handle?
A. Yes, sir, especially when it is loaded.
Q. You ~ay you had your hands full busy with the truck 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·why did you cut to your left, tell the jury why you
took that course·?
A. "\Ve 1, I taken a chance of killing nobody rig·ht out,
because if I went to the right it was certa;n death to this
woman, because she was directly in my path, and if I went
stra=g·ht aheacl the bus ,vas directly ahead of me, and it was
the only opening I seen available at all at that time, and it
was up to me to find the nearest way out.
Q. In other words, you did the bm:;t you could as you
saw the situation?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If there had been no cars coming there, would you
have hit the bus1 You might have wrecked your car, I presume, but yon would not. have hurt anybody else?
1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, at the time this accident occurred, Mr. Dil·
Ion, were you fatigued, or sleepy?
A. No, sir.
page 348 ] Q. Were you tired or sleepy or fatigued at all f
A. No, sir.
Q. This drive was nothing unusual for you 1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you have a talk with Mr. Wiseman, the driver
of the bus, after the accident f
A. Just a word or two.
Q. He says you told him that just before the accident
you heard something break, you thought maybe your steering
gear didn't work.
A. I didn't tell him that.
Q. ,vhat did you tell him 1
A. I had to turn around and put my bacl\J to the door on
the side next to tJ1e bus, to kick the door open on the truck
to get out, by the cab being in a twist, I got out and walked
around to the front. and Mr. Wiseman walked over to me
wbout th.at time, and I sa;d the steering gear was torn out
from under it, which it was.
Q. You. mean torn out by the accidenU
A. Yes, sir.
~Q.
l\fr. Sprenger testified }1ere this morning that. you
. .
told him you saw the bus about 200 feet away, and that if
your brakes had worked you had p'enty of time to stop, is
jhat true?
·< A. Yes, sir.
told him
the brakes
Q. He also said that you
•
I
page 349 ·] didn't work and you pumped them a couple of
times, you first started to the right and then decided the only thing to do was to cut to the ] left, and you
1bought the brakes caught a little bit before yen hit the bus,
is that rig]1t?
·
I
A. Yes, 8ir. if you cut the wheel short ~nough it will
antomafea.llv brake ifa:1elf bv the skid of the wlneel.
Q. Do ··you know whether or not the slight diminution
in your speed was due to your brakes holding, or what cam;ed it, or was it just a guess that maybe the brakes held, do
you know· what made it check up a little?
I
~-

1
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A. I couldn't say.
Q. ·when you cut your car sharply to the left, did that
cause the rear wheels to drag sideways instead of running
along like they were going· i
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·would that sort of check the car a little biU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see that mark in the road 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Tha.t led from near the center of the highway across
in an angle up to your right rear wheels l
· A. Yes, sir.
Q. Of course you don't know and nobody else knows for
certain, but in your opinion what made that mark?
A. From the skid of the truck, because it threw
page 350 ] alL the load on the right side, and c.aused it to
· swerve around like that.
Q. You mean the drag of that wheel sort of half way
sideways1
A. Yes, sir, that caused it to skid more so than the one
on the left, because it threw all the load over there.
Q. "\Vhat part of your truck hit the bus 1
.A. · The right hand front corner of the bed.
Q. Do I understand, that truek behind the hood, the bed
goes out at right angles for some e1ght or ten inches and
then straight hack, is that rightt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that corner of the bed is what caught the left
rear end of the bus!
A. That is right.
Q. Is that corner that you are talking about right over
the front wheels and right parallel with the right back wheel¥
A. Almost direet"y.
Q. Then where was the corner of that bus, the left rear
corner of thaH)us in reference to the center of the road when
you c.aug-ht it 1
A. It wn~ just about that far (indicating) from the
white Jine.
Q. You mean about eighteen inches 1
A. About eighteen inches or probably two feet.
Q. East of the white line?
0
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A. Yes, sir.
page 351 ] Q. Did or did not the bus then have all the rest
of the right hand side of the road blocked 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After you hit this bus, how soon was it, if you know:
l don't mean in seconds, but approximately, ihow soon wa~
it that you hit the Buick 1
A. Approximately the same time.
Q. Did you see the Buick until you came out from be
hind the bus!
A. No, sir.
Q. And the Buick could not have seen you until you cut
out, could it?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you unfortunately found that Buic,k in your path
and you had that collision?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
· · ~ , t r . Kime:
Q. Mr. Dillon, how fast were you going!

A. Twenty-five miles an hour to be exact, that is, the
~dometer registered that.
. Q. Were you looking at the speedometer'?
A. I looked at it around the ~urve.
Q. And to be exact you were goin:g twenty-five
page 352 ] miles an hour when you hit the bus 1
A. Yes, sir-I don't say when I hit the bus, I
said a.round the curve, and I hadn't had my foot on the gas
smce.
Q. How fast do you reckon you were goipg when you
hit the bus f
i
A. I couldn't have been doing much over lthat, because
it wa~m 't downhill, if any.
Q. Do you reckon it could have been any over that t
A. I wouldn't think so, there is just a sl~nting gradl~
there.
Q. You didn't put your foot on the gas any more, di,l
you1
A. No.
•

i

1

1
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Q. As I understand it, you did not see the oncoming
Buick car?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you did not see it until it was just about the
time you hit the bus 1
A. In fact, it was hit when I saw it.
Q. In fact, it was hit when you saw it, yol-i \\ ere coming
around?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Twenty-five miles an hour ?
A. No, sir.
Q. As you approached that bus and saw that it was
either standing or 'just about standing, and as you approached
that bus you saw it was standing or just inoving!
page 353 ] A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it was on the ha.rd surface f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you saw this girl who stepped up on the hardsurface f
A. Yes, sir, just standing on the shoulder, she walked
back hy the side of the bus and made an attempt to step on
the surface, and looked up and saw me.
Q. You saw the girl walking a ong the bus on the shoulder?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And your first thought was to to cut to the right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then you figured if you did that that you would
strike her"?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you figured you would cut to the left, and you
did not see the Buick?
A. No, sir.
--Q. And you were going to cut to the left to keep from
hitting the bus, so that it would not have been sudden death
to you, to use you:r; expression, and the passengers that were
on the rear scat of the bus.
-.A. I said they said they was on there, I didn't see them.
-----.._ Q. Wi] you tell the jury how it was if you saw
page 354 ] that bus at least 200 feet away, and if you didn't
apply your foot to the gas, and you attempted to
1

1

1
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use your brakes and they wouldu 't work, why fyou had to run
into the rear of tJ1at bus at that speed.
A. Because I was too close on it befor~ this girl stepped out, and there is a bank runs from the Pig and Whistle
on down to that telephone pole, to just before you get to
wh~re the bus was stopped at, and tht~rc wa~ plenty of room
between where the bus was sitting and the telephone pole to
go into that space.
Q. Here is a picture I am going to show you, Exhibit
D-15, th~t picture, it is true, was taken from over in Une.le
Tom's Barbeque lot, looking towards Rocky Mount, but if
you didn't see the Buick, and you were going to pass a round
the left side of the bus, why was it that you had to hit the
bus, and you were only going twenty-five miles an hour, and
were back here round"ng that curve, and the front. of your
truck was about even with the Pig ~nd "Whistle Y
A. I know· I can't stop here (jndicating)~ as you notice
in the picture there is a high bank here, the bus was sitting
here direcfy in front of this point, there is not as much bank
there, and in order to get below this telephone pole---..
Q. I ,,rill show you this map here, now a~ I understand
jt, Mr. Dillon, you were coming· around th~ Rocky Mount Road,
that is correct, isn't it f
A. Yes, sir.
page 355 ] Q. And this bus, so far as anybody has been able
to determine, was r:ght up here nea1· this island,
possib'y nearer the Starkey end of the island than it was the
Roanoke end?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. As you cam9 around the Pig- and "\Yhjstlc here·, you
Raw up here that bus on the hard surface 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You saw that, you didn't see an:vthing else?
~ A . No, sir.
Q! 'rell the jury at what poi1~t a.long here yon started
to pmnp your brakes and stop?
A. Right a!ong· here~ right about where his pin is.
I
Mr. Apperson:
I
l\fol'k that, will you1
1

l

The Witness :
Yes, sir. (Marks on map).
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:Mr. Apperson:
That is an '' X'' mark where you started pumping t
The Witness:
Yes, sir.
By Mr. Kime:
Q. That is, just past the point of intersection here yon
started pumping¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You had not up to that time put your foot on
page 356 ] the gas at alU
A. No, sir.
Q. And certainly you had not speeded up any, because
you are familiar with this road, and you knew that you were
coming into an intersection 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you started to pump and you found out when
you started to pump that you were not getting any effect from

it.
A. That is right.
- - - . Q. ·why didn't you undertake to stop your truck with
your emergency brake 1
A. Because I ·was busy with the steering· wheel.
Q~ You were busy with the steering· wheel f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Can't you drive that truck hy holding the steering
wheel with your left hand 1
A. X ot a 11 the time,. no, Hot on a curve like that.
Q. You think a driver who drives 6JO miles without
any fatigue at all from ,Jacksonville, Florida-and I will ask
you about the time-I think in about sixteen hours, with two
. ~nd one half hours s· eep, and on one occasion drove all the
way from Miami, Florida, into Roanoke, over 900 miles, cannot operate that truck at twenty-five miles an hour on -a perfectly smooth road, not much of a curve, by holding the steer, ing wheel with your left hand, and reaching and catching your
·
emergency, if it is on your right side, and I don't
e 357 ] know· w·hether it is on the right side-if it is on
your rightA. Rnt when you are elose· on it there is very little you
can do.
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Q. You see where you have made that ma k, that twentyfive miles an hour, do you mean to say you could not have
slowed your machine up until when you did strike that 1busjust the impact of that bus would have stopped _you.
Q. Wben you are expecting braking power any second
~ are going to keep on with that foot brake.
Q. You never touched your emergency brake, did you 7
A. No, sir.
Q. As a mater of fact, when you came around this curve
here you had on a load of three and a half totLs of cabbage,
didn't you 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were in a hurry to get to the Roanoke market 7
A. No, sir, I wasn't in no hurry.
Q. Didn't you state in your evidence below that when
you got to Rocky Mount and ate your brea1¢fast that you
were not on1y not tired, but you felt fine because you knew
you were bringing in a good load that morning¥
A. That is right, but I wasn't in no hurry.
Q. Didn't you want to get into Roanoke City f
A. I wanted to get in, but I was still not in no hurry
enoug·h to endanger the lives of myself and other people to
get there.
Q. Hadn't you been driving that International
page 358 ] truck, three and one-half tons, continuously, except for the few stops that you made to get things
that you needed, and the two and one-ha1f hours stop that you
got somewhere. do,vn about Greensboro to catch a nap, all the
way from J acksonvme, Florida, so as to get into Roanoke
early on Friday morning?
I
.
A. I probably had been driving· that length of tjme, but
I am still not driving and never expect to, for 1tobody, when
I don't feel like it; when there is nothing wrong ·with me in
any physfoal way that I J...J1ow of, and I felt it all tright to keep
~ing.
.
. .
.
I
.
Q. You went mto hyster.es when tins happened, d1dn 't
you?
I
A. Anybody could do that when a man looked up at
vou like he did to me.
~
Q. You cnme from J acksonvi1le, Florida, to Roanoke,
1
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averaging somewhere betweeri thirty-seven and one-half and
forty miles an hour in that heavily loaded truck?
A.. You have got straighter roads down there.
Q. Hadn't you been averagjng that with that heavy
loaded truck¥
A. I haven't figured up what I averaged.
Q. You have driven enough to know what you average,
isn't that exceptionally fast with that truck, thirty-seven and
one-half to forty miles an hour?
A. It is a good average, but that is not forty
page 359 ] miles an hour.
~
Q. It is approximately that.
A. , I woul4n 't say to be exact, but· it is not forty miles
an h;?r average.
~- Isn_'t it true that you didn't pay any attention to the
fact that that vehicle was not moving until you were right on
top of it, and you were going so fast that the reason why yon
hit the bus is because of your speed and your inability to cut
out soon enough, and cut around that 1bus, and isn't that the
reason why you struck that oncoming Buick with sufficient
force to knock the trucks clean out from under that International truck¥
· A. It didn't knock the trucks plumb out, they were taken out before the picture was taken, after the wrecker picked
it up off the ground, the first picture was taken of it, the one
that was in tl1e paper, was holding it up with the wrecker. It
was knocked plumb loose, but it wasn't out from under it.
Q. You see the picture of- that Buick automobile?
A. Yes. sir.
Q. Yo_u see the picture of this bus, that side of the bus7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Certainly the force with which you struck the
page 360 J left rear corner of the bus - the Buick had
nothing to do with that, that was on account of
the we:ght of your truck and your speed that you were making, because this bus was moving· away, wasn't iU
A. It wou· dn 't take a great lot of speed with the sharp
corner of the bed to tear the back end out of that bus.
Q. I don't lmow whether you hit tha.t with your wheel
or not, but you did tear out the end of it, and that did tend
to help check yon¥
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A. Yes, sir, sure.
Q. An_d whether or not this mark was made 1by the side
action of your rear right dual wheels or not, it served to help
break the forward motion of your truck, didn't it 1
A. As far as that is concerned, after the Buick hit me,
it could have swung me around in the positioi1 I was sitting,
as much so- as I could have swung him.
Q. Tell the jury whether or not that Buick car had anything to do with this wreck here T
A. Nothing ,vha tsoever with the bus.
Q. You cou1dn 't see the Buick and the Buick couldn't
see yotiY
A. No, siir.
Q. Your seat is higher in the truck than the man's in
the Buick, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And jf anybody did have a good view you had
page 361 J a good or better view?
A. I didn't see the Buick.
Q. And the we~ght of your truck :Carried your truck
around this mark here from ''A'' to '' B' ', clean over to this
center line of that island, didn't iU
A. No, sir, it didn't carry my truck that far, my right
rear wheel was still sitting on the edge of the hard surface.
Q. How long is your truck!
A. Around twenty feet long.
Q. Say from this concrete apron right here is fifteen
feet to that point, and the total area from wliere the island
·starts around _is twenty-five feet, and if your rear wheels
were there you were practically in the cornerl of it, weren't
you?
·
I
A. You could get in a forty-five degree a~gleQ. I know, but you carried the Buick back Ir rom the point
of impact, d:dn 't you, the weight and speed of your truckf
A. It just swung it around.
Q. Carried it around?
A. It didn't carry it anywhere, it just s, ung the front
end around.
Q. The weight and spee~l of your truclG after having
Rtruck tris bus here carried it around and demo1ished the
front of it just like it is in the picture there, didn't it, to th~
. best of your recollection and belief?
1
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A. Yes, sir.
page 362 ] Q. You say you drove this truck to Norfolk t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you drive it to Norfolk 1
A. I drove it the latter part of the week before I went
to Charleston.
Q. The latter part of the ·week?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thursday. Friday or Saturday?
A. I got ,hack into Roanoke on Saturday morning, the
best I remember.
Q. When did you leave for Norfolk?
A. I left on Wednesday nig·ht.
Q. ,vhen did you get to Norfolk¥
A. Thursday morning.
Q. How far is it from Roanoke to Korfolk1
A. 270 miles.
Q. Then you picked up a load in Norfolk 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·when did you come back 1
A. I didn't pick it up that day, I picked it up the next
day.
Q. ·what time did you leave Norfolk?
.A. A)bout six o'clock late in the afternoon.
Q. About six o'clock Thursday evening1
A. No, Fri~ay.
.
Q. Well, let's seepage 363 ] A. I didn't load on Thursday, I loaded on Friday.
Q. You drove all night Wednesday nig-hU
A. Yes, $fr.
Q. vVhat did you do on Thursday?
A. I was around looking after my load, and then I slept
on ~rhursday night.
Q. vVednesday night you drove all night?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then Thursday you were around looking after your
load,. and Thursday night you slept 7
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And Friday morning you did whaU
A. Loaded my Joad.

I
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Q. ,Vho loads your loads 1
A. Mr. Green, in Norfolk.
Q. ,vhat kind of load Y
A. Load of kale.
Q. How long did it take you to load the kale 1
A. They had to cut it.
Q. And then you brought it back to Roanoke t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then when did you go to North Carolina Y
A. I left here Monday morning about 8 :()0 o'clock, went
to Calloway and .got a load of apples.
Q. Where did you discharge your apples t
A. Charleston, South Carolina.
page 364 J Q. What day did you discharge them f
A. I got them unloaded Wedne~day morning
early.
Q. You to'd Mr. Fox that you slept ten hours, and 1as I
understood it that was on Tuesday night, and: ten hours on
Wednesday night, is that rightf
A. On Monday night, Tuesday night; and Wednesday
night.
Q. Monday night, Tuesday night and Wednesday night
you got ten hours sleep on each one of those nights?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Does it require ten hours sleep for you!
A. No, sir, not all the time. ·
Q. But it does develop that you did sleep a full ten
hours on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday nights Y
A. Yes sir.
Q. "Tell, on Thursday you left .Jacksonville at about
12 :00 o'clock?
,
A. Yes, sir. .
Q. And your first. stop was at \Vays, Georr· Ia.?
A. l\Hd,vay.
Q. Midway, or Ways?
:
A. It is all the same thing.
Q. How long· did you stop there?
A. A-bout thirty minutes.
Q. What wa.s your next stop?
A. Yemassee, South Carolina.
Q. How long did you stop there Y

I.
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page 365 J A. I would say fifteen minutes there, just gassed up.
Q. Let me read you from your record below, let's see
if you want to say the same thing you did below.
A. There is no use to read it, because I know what it is.
Q. What was it then 1
A. I wouldn't say exactly, I said around fifteen min-'
utes, it is hard to say just exactly the correct time anybody
making a trip like that, I think it wot1ld be impossible for them
to exactly give how many minutes at a place.
Q. I will agree with you. All [ want is ,vhere you stopped, a.nd the length of time, to your best knowledge and belief.
Below you said you stopped aibout twenty or thirty minutes,
we will take twenty minutes then. ·where was your next stop 1
A. At Sumpter, South Caroiina.
Q. How long did you stop there?
A. ,ven, I stopped before I got theTe and ate supper.
Q. "\\There did you stop when you ate supped
i
A. I don't know exactly the name of the town, it is nl
little place.
(J. How long did it take you to eat suvper1
A. ..A.bout twenty minutes.
Q. About hventy minutes there for supper. Where was
that?
A. Sumpter.
page 366 ] Q. How long did you stop at Sumpter1
A. I will say twenty or twenty-five minutes.
Q. All right, I will put it either one you say, twenty or
twenty-five minutes, either one.
A. Either one.
Q. All right, I ·will put it down twenty-five minutes.
~~hem where was your next stop i
A. Rockingham, and then I stopped at Asheboro.
Q. How !ong did you stop a.t Rock· ngham, North Carolina T
A. I would say fifteen or twenty m:nutes at either place.
Q. All rigpt, I will put fifteen minutes. ·where did you
make your next stop?
A. Greensboro, and slept there two and one-half hours.
Q. vVhere did you make your; next stop Y
A. Rocky Mount.
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Q. How long did you stop there·¥
A. About thirty minutes and ate breakf~st.
Q. Do you know· about how long you stopped in all on
that trip1
A. No, sir.
Q. Have you got any idea 1
A. I don't have any idea.
Q. I want to find out what your average speed was. How
far is it from the point in Jacksonville, Florida to where this
accident happened just outside of the corporate
page 367 ] limits of Roanoke City?
A. It was 575 miles, 604 miles to down on the
other side of ,Jacksonville.
·
Q. And then you came approximately 600 miles, isn't
that correct f
A. Well. it would be around 575 or 580, from 12 :00
o'clock noon, what we would call leaving Jacksonville.
Q. And from 12:0J o'clock noon on ThursdayA. Until 8 :15 Friday morning.
Q. Until between around 8 :00 or 8 :15 Friday morning
you ha.d come a distance of between 575 and 600 miles Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And with a ful1y loaded truck!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. All right now, we have got that. ~ow when you
Jeft Rocky Mounty did you apply your brakes to see if they
were working?
·
A. I didn't apply them just to see how they were working, because they had never g=ven me any reason to do that,
they had always worked for me.
Q. Did you have occasion to apply your bt·akes t
A. Plenty of them.
Q. Did they work all right?
A. VV orked fine.
Q. Just •before you got to this intersectirn didn't you
see those children?
A Yes, sir.
:
page '368 J Q. Didn't you apply your brakes then¥
A. Lightly, yes, sir, and slowed the truck down.
Q. .And d;dn 't that slow your speed down to twenty-five
miles an hour?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And didn't you look at your speedometer 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that point f
A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you knew you were not going any faster than
twenty-five miles an hour?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And nothing whatever appeared to be wrong with
your brakes at that time, did there¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Not a sing1 e thing?
A. No, sir.
Q. And from a point just beyond the intersection of
where the Starkey and Rocky Mount Roads fork-I will read
you your evidence: "Well, I had ate breakfast in Rocky
Mount and washed up and was feeling fine, felt good coming in because I knew I had on a good load and I expected the
boss to be pleased, and naturally I felt fine, and just before
I got to this curve I noticed the school kids along the edge of
the highway, and naturally I slowed my speed
i:>age 369 ] down to approximately 25 miles an hour where I
•
I knew I cou1 d stop if anything caused me to have ,
to, jf everything worked okay, and after I rounded this curve
I saw the bus sitting there. I went to apply my brakes and it
seemed as if I had none, and when I seen I had no brakes my
first thought was to pull to the right of the lbus, and by the
time I got my mind made up to go to the right of the bus this
Mrs. Monnie St. Clair stepped from behind the bus and came
out into my view as to where I was heading for, and naturally I
11ad to go to the left then and hit the bus. and I didn't.
sea the automobile coming, and natur~lly it was the
only way I saw clear and it was up to me to take the cha:r:ice.
A. That is right.
Q. Now, from the time you rounded that curve you
didn't have your foot on the gas at all.
A. No.
Q. Where did you have your foot?
A. I had it laying up on the brake pedaL
Q. And didn't your engine help brake the speed of your
automobile so that after you traveled a distance of some 200
.i
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feet you were not going any twenty-five miles ~n hour at all?
A. A small amount.
Q. . vVeU, it did do it, didn't it, or you could not have
been going twenty-five miles an hour as you ~pproached the
bus, could you, isn't that correct f
A. How is that?
page 370 ] Q. You c.oukl not have been goi~g any twentyfive miles an hour?
A. Wel1, I wouldn't say that I could from the corner.
Q. Can't you cut your truck out of line, cou1dn 't you
have done it not exceeding twenty-five miles an hour to have
missed that bus right ahead of you when you had as wide an
e:il)anse ahead of you in this lot here without hitting the rear
of that bus 1
·
.
A. I could if I had cut out way back up the road.
Q. Ho~v far back would you have to cut it at between
twenty and twenty-five miles an hour?
A. You mean cutout in the highway?
Q. Sure, you said you were heading for the parking
Jot, according to your story and your own measurement on
}1ere, the island was twenty-five feet from the edge of the
hard surface; you had that twenty-five feet an9- you had the
whole left hand side, your left hand side of the road, nine or
ten feet plus twenty-five feet. vVhy wa.s it you had to hit the
bus if you had control of the automobile?
A. I like to stay on my side, which I had a clear view
for my w=de and a place to go if the 1arly hadn't stepped
around the bus.
Q. Did you try to pull around that bus on account of
your speed?
A. No, sir.
I
Q. No, sir, what?
I
page 371 A. I d1dn 't try to pull around on account of my
speed.
\
Q. And it was too late as you saw that onfoming Buick
ca.r then, and you tried to get back, and you sttuck that bus
with the right front portion of the hed of your truck?
'\. A. - Y e-s, sir.
I
"Q. And you tried to get back in line, and Iyou couldn't
get back in line, could you?
A. "What do you mean lJy '' back in line''?
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Q. Yon understand me, !fr. Dillon, wasn't it when you
came around that curve and you saw that -b1;1s there, and you
didn't see another single thing in your path but that bus, and
whether lhat bus was standing or moving, you took a chance
to get around tha.t bus, and as you were starting _around it,
and it was too late, you saw the Buick, and decided to go back,
and you struck the left rear portion of that bus with the right
front portion of the truck bed of your truck.
A. Absolutely not, because I didn't see the Buick until
the time I had hit the bus.
Q. I will agree with you, you did not see it until it was
too late, and weren't you going when you hit it not under forty
or fifty miles an hour?
A. No, sir. I don't think there is any law which would
cause me to get up and tell a falsehood on that account.
Q. And I don't think there is any law that re·
page 372 ] quires you to drive s;xteen hours out of twenty·
four. How long did it take you to recover your
composure after this thing occurred?
A .. vVhat do you mean by that!
Q. How long was it before you were in a condition that
· you eould give a rational account of what happened out there?
A. Just a short while, I wouldn't say just how long.
You know a man hits that much a.tone time, it will throw him
against the steering wheel pretty hard.
Q. Did your rbrakes take hold any?
A. I couldn't say whether they did or not.
Q. Didn't you say so below, that they g·ave you that ef.
t. that they took ho~ d?
A. I said my idea was that probably they did, it kind of
med to me as if they did.
~ Q. And weren't you starting to pass a.round that bus be·
fore your vision of oncoming traffic was clear, and then when
you ~aw the oncoming Buick car you applied your brakes and
tried to get back in the line of traffic, and struck the bus?
A. No, sir.
By Mr. Appcr8on:
Q. How long have you been driving this car? I believe
you said you had been driving a truck about twelve years,
dicln 't you say you had been d\l'iving a e truck
page 373 ] ahout twelve years T

I
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A. Around ten or e!even years.
Q. And yom route to Florida is out of Roanoke around
this curve where this accident happened, isn't iit?
A. Yes, sir.
· :
Q. In other words, you have driven that road along
there dozens and dozens of times, haven't you,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Both going and comingf
A. Yes sir.
Q. Thoroughly familiar with the location: of the Pig and
Whistle and those other places, weren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Thoroughly fami" iar with the whole situation. Who
all had you •been driving for besides these people1
A. I drove for my brother-in-law Charlie Craft, I drove
for Clyde Thomas.
Q. Now, you could see very c1early without. any difficulty the situation there, couldn't you 1
A. I didn't have nowhere to go after I found my brakes
was bad.
Q. Look at this map aga.in a minute; you marked with
an '' X'' the place where you say you first started pumping
your brakes, didp. 't you 1
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. I wish you would mark with the letter "Y"
page 374 ] there where you were when you f,r$t saw the bus.
~ A. I looked up and saw the bus and that is
.{/where I started to apply my brakes.
Q. That is the time you·
A. So the cross mark will take care of both .
. Q. That is the first time you saw the busl and then you
immediately started applying your brakes?
A. Yes, sir.
(~. You r.oul<l underst:md and sec the situition so clearly
you knew exactly where everything was, didn't lyou?
A. I knew where the hus was s:tting-.
Q. You told Mr. Fox, if I understood you rorrectly, that
you Mu· d see up here clear enough to see th3* the bus was
within eighteen inches of the center line, didn 'It you, is that
what you told Mr. Foxt
A. After I got down there close, yes, sir.
I

j
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Q. Did you say it was within eighteen inches.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So you knew exactly where the bus was f
A. .J la1e,v where it was sitting on the highway, yes.
Q. Did I understand you to say it was all on the highway¥
A. All of it, yes, sir.
Q. All on the highway, and then these witnesses, Mr.
Wiseman and these other people that testified here yesterday
about the bus ,boing partly on the hig·hway and partly of.f, they
are all mistaken, aren't they f
1

Mr. Fox:
vVe object, your Honor.

The Court:
I will sustain the objection.

By Mr. Apperson:
Q. If I read this map correctly from the mark '' X'' up
there to the mark up here opposite this island, where this
accident occurred to the mark "A" it is about .200 .feet, isn't
iU
A. I don't know exactly what it is.
Q. Well, it is approximately 200 feet.
A. I imagine, close to it.
Q. At least that.
A. I don't. say at least that, but close to it.
Q. You had 20) feet in there to do something about this
matter.
A. 200 feet at twenty-five miles an hour.
Q. But you kept ~·oing didn't you!
A. Pumping on the brakes.
.
Q. You pumped those brakes and saw you had no brakes, why dicln 't you go along up in there somewhere (indicating).
.
A. The picture here, I think this one shows that. You
can see there is more of a ditch and a bank here. If you
come l1e1ow this pole there is a good p 1ace to get out and
plenty of spaee there, which I was close enough on this pole
that jf I had cut that short would have prolmbly turned
me over, where if I could have swung a.round this pole I
cou1d ha.ve marle it.
·
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Q. I have 1been trying to contend i this case that
page 376 ] this is a ditch and bank there, and! a bad place to
some extent, and your counsel, on the other hand,
had been proving and taking· the position, as l understand it,
that it is a little bit of a ditch that comes up like that (indjcating), and that tha.t road is level, and that there is no,
trouble there. You don't agree with your counsel, Mr. Fox, in
that, do you 1
A. You haven't got down the road as far as I am talking about.
Q. Just anywhere you want to put it along there.
A. Is it all right to look at this picture"?
Q. Yes, sir, but as I understand your counsel's contention, there was a little place there that wasn't steep, everything was smooth, .almost like a Kentucky bl~1e grass field.
You don't agee with that, do you T
·
J\fr. Fox:
Your Honor, do you think it is proper for him to ask if
he agrees with counsel?

lfr. Apperson:
I have been trying to contend that that was a ditch around
there, and Mr. Fox contends that it is just like it was
a Kentucky blue grass field, and I want to know whether he
agrees with h;s eounsel or with me.
Mr. Fox:
Ask him what kind of place it is.
J\fr. Apperson:
I want to exam· ne tlrn witness as T sec fit.

By Mr. Apperson:
I
Q. Now, what did you want to sho,\1· me about the
pago 377 ] other picture?
A. Whatever the others was talking about, on
this s"de of this poJe along- here, see, he was srjeaking of me
leaving !he high,~~ay here, bu!· after .I got be' owJ that pole, as
you see m that picture there 1s nothmg much th~re, but there
is a bank here down to here (jnd'cating), it con)es around to
that pole very much worse than it is here, as the picture shows.
Q. All right, why didn't you go out in this place down
l1ere f You are referring to picture D-15, aren't jyou 7
1

I

I
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. If it is not so bad back there, why didn't you go out
at that place, then t
A. Where is that i
Q. I mean that p}ace where you stated the ditch is not
bad.
A. Right here t
Q. Yes.
A. That is where the lady come around the bus.
Q. In other words, you mean thatA. The telephone pole -sets there, and this lady comes
around the bus, and the bus down here (indicating)
Q. If I undrstand you correctly, you take the popage 378 ] sition that right up here where the lady got off
opposite the is!and that that is an easy place,
there is nothing wrong around there.
A. l have parked there many a time.
Q. You claim that all down here is dangerous, you couldn' go there?
A. Not with a loaded truck and this curve.
Q. vVhy didn't you come across there anywhere when
you found you had no brakes?
A. The curve when you get on the highway, that is not as
gradual as that map shows it, when you got at the steering
wheel you see it different.
Q. This engineer says this is a. map of it. and your counsel put an eng;neer on the stand, Mr. 1\lacTierA. That don't show the road, though.
Q. And he agreed with the engineer that made this map.

Mr. Fox:
I object to :Mr. Apperson telling the witness what some
other witness has said.
'rhe Court:
Objection sustained.

\
By Mr. Apperson:
Q. I will ask you then if it didn't suit you to go over here,
why didn't you come over here on your left side 51
A. When you are rounding that curve, and a
page 379 ] 1bus was sitting in your vision, you arc not going
to know what is there and how fast he is running.
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Q. You were 200 feet 200 feet is a very short distance when somebody is
and you can't see.
There is a shoulder over here (indicating).
A straight bank over here, yes, sir.
Q. Couldn't you have gone on over here ·1 You say you
were driving· twenty-five miles an hour. and that. is not very
fast.
A. No, but somebody else could he coming this other
way.
Q. You didn't see anybody, did you 1
A. No, sir, but I still had to take a chance that I wanted
to 12revent taking.
Q. I believe you said that you looked :at your speedometer down there where the children were, is that right? .
A. lust as I passed the school children.
Q. Wbere were those children, if you don't mind showing us1
A. They w·ere just along here ( indicating on map).
Q. ff ght along there at the point just south of the southem wall of the Pig and Whistle.
A. That is right.
Q~ "\:Vhy didn't you see that bus up thete even before
you got to the point you marked on the map f Vv as there anything to keep you from seeing· it?
A. You can't sec through that curve.
J)agc 380 J Q. The engineer testified that you could
see a distance there of ahout 400 feet, and Mr.
"\Yisenrnn testified you cou d see that distance, was there anythinp; to keep you from seeing it?
A. You were going to be wat<-hing out for those school
I
children too ·1
Q. .And in addition to that were you on
Ride of the
road t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How near the m ·ddlc were you, wer you runnmg
close to the center line, or c1m~e to the outside ?I
A. Close to the outside.
Q. Your truck is how wide?
I
A. I don't kno-\Y just how wide.
'
Q. Wide enough for you to sleep in, isn 'f it?
A.
coming
Q.
A.

1
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A.

S'.eep very comfortaibly.
Q. A very comfortable seat there that put you on the
outside of that curve where you cou1 d see around there,
couldn't you, if you had looked 1
A. I was on what you would call the inside of it. I would
say.
Q. But you were certain~y on the left, weren't you, you
drive from the left Y
A. Yes, sir, I was sitting on the left.
Q. And the further you got to the middle of the
page 381 ] road there the greater vision it gave you around
here (indicating).
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you agree with those witnesses that you could sec
back there 400 feet 7
A. I wasn't out there straddling the white line though.
Q. Do you deny that you could see up there 400 feet Y
A. . I wouldn't say how far it is that you could see.
By Mr. Kime:
Q. Did I understand you to say that every time you
stopped you got a cup of coffee 1
A. Well, mostly, it is a habit with a truck driver.
Q. Why is it a. habit Y
A. It is like smoking .cigarettes, I guess, after you get
used to it you form a habit.
Q. Does coffee keep you awake 1
A. It will help for a litt1e, ht~t anybody that drinks as
much as I do, you might as well drink a glass of water.
Q. Do you ha~e great difficulty in keeping awake?
A. No, sir.
By Mr.
Q..
hand?
A.
Q.
A.

Apperson:
There was an emergency brake there at your right

Yes, sir.
You did not undertake to use that at a 1U
No, sir.
Q. Just didn't pay any attention to it at all Y
page 382 ] A. I was busy trying to get my mind to work
on where to go.
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Q. Notwithstanding· approximately 200 feet in which to
use it.
A. Yes, sir.
By l\Ir. Kime:
Q. Is that emergency brake in g·ood working orde~?
A. tes, sir.
·witness stands aside.
l\Ir. Fox:
The defendant rests.
page 383 ]

IN CHAMBERS.

:Mr. Apperson:
Your Honor, on behalf of the Defendants, Charles \Viseman and C. A. Hubbard, I move to strike the plaintiff's evidence and any evidence intro<luced on behalf of the other dPfendants in the case that may be construed in any way to affect
their interests, on the ground that the evidence in this case
shows that the proximate cause of the collision :was the negligence of the Defendants Dil1on and the owners of the Blue
Blue Ridge Produce Co. truck and that if it be assumed. for the
sake of the d'scussion only, that the Defendants ·wiseman and
Hubbard ":-ere guilty of any negligence whatsoever, and I say I
make that concession purely for the sake of this ~1rgument and
motion-that that evidence of negligence, if any, would merely
show remote neg·ligence, and that under the Im~ of this State
and under the decisions of our Court of Appeals if the negligence of a co-defendant is remote and the Cour~ can see from
the cv-idence that the proximate cause of the aeG 1dent was the
neg'ig·ence of the other; defendant, there i8 no Ii lility on the
rkfendant who may have heen guilty of some remote negligence.
Now in this case it must he home in mind .hat. the Roa- .
noke-St.arkey bns never touehed th' 8 plainfff, m cl never came
in contact with him in any way, and we contend t at there was
nn intervenil\g cause consisting of the negligenct of the other·
defendants that was unbroken in sequence to a point where
the Court can say, as a matter of law, that that is
page 384 ] the proximate cause of the collisior1"
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Now, another thing, we take this position, your
Honor, in connection with th:s motion, and this argument is
made regardless of how this negligence may be construed to
. affect the plaintiff; the plaintiff is bringing this suit, and that
quo ad the plaint~ff in this case we have not been guilty of
any neg·l1 g·ence that could be construed to be the proximate
cause of the collision.
The case of "\Val:ace v. Jones, in 168 Va., was a case in
which there was a collision, one automobile, as I understand
the facts, had struck another one, and knocked it way down the
street, and the plaintiff in the ease w:a.s to some extent hurt
in the first coHis!on, she had gotten out of the car, and shortly after that another car came in this direct.ion and sfo·pped
there to offer some aid. In the meantime, still another car
came down the road and struck the plaintiff. Now the Court
held in that case that si~ce tl1is first collision, the plah1tifr
had been strnck by the first man that he was guilty of negligence, and that first man was responsible for the neg·igencc
or for the act, you might say, of the man that came in there
at the last and struck the plaintiff the second time. In other
words she was struck twice in that collision, as I understand
it. (Quotes from Wallace v. Jones 168 Va.)
Now, let's app'y that to this case, to constitute
page 385 ] actionable negligence there must. have been causal
connection by natural unbroken sequence between
t.he negligence complained of and tlie injury suffered. Now
to apply that rule to I-Iuhbard and Wiseman jn this case there
must be causal connection by natural and unbroken sequence
between the neg·1igence compla~ned of and the injury suffered.
Now it is contended in this case that the negligence of
my clients cousisted of parking too far over on the highway
tmd that is the bas·s on which the plaintiff is entitled to reeover in this cause. niere must be natural and unbroken sequence between the negligence complained of and the injury
suffered. Assuming for the sake of the discussion that wo
d:d park entirely on the highway, and ·we were guilty of neglig·ence, tlrnt negligence stand.;ng alone would not have inju!.'ed this plaintiff at all. "\Vb.at injured this p1aintiff was not
our negligence in park·ng on the higlrnray, hut w;:1s the neg~igence caused by a complete, new and interven:ng- cause of
this truck going by there in the manner in which the evidence
shows it did.
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The Court:
ait a minute, if your man had been all ~he way off the
hard surface, why eouldn 't that truck have co1iie around there
without causing the accident. w·· ouldn 't that all go to the

,v

jury?

/

V

l\:h. Apperson:
I don't th:nk so. (Again quotes from WaUace v.
page 386 ] Jones, 168 Va.) Now, as I say, your Honor, I
am not speaking quo ad thn plaintiff, and I am not
addressing my remarks to a case in which, for instance, Mr.
Pox's client 'l-, ,vould seek to sue us under a statute which
provides that there was contrihution among w-rongdoers.
Suppose he sues us and claims that our negligence was something wh;ch c.aused his elients to be mulcted in damages, and
sued us-for contribution, that is another case. "\Ve will reach
that case when it comes up, hut I say in this particular case
it is not one in w·hich ,Ye should be required to &tay in this ease
to litigate a question which might be prope11Iy litigated between us and Mr. Fox's clients, he~se· that :makes a. multipl~city of issues, which is im1,ropcr in this• case. ( Quotes
from ·wyatt v. C. & P., 15~ Va.) I can imagine what these
gentlemen, will say in reply to this, t]1ey win ~my: "But you
were a contributing cause, you contributed to this thing in
some way.'' 1vir. Fox wi l say that it is a contributing cause,
because Mr. Fox ,vants to keep me in l1ere to help him pay
the damages, and all of it, if he can, and :Mr. Kime wants, of
0ourse, to keep me in here, because he hopes the jury will
hring in a verdict .f).gainst both of us.
Now, as I understand this excepf on, however, as to contributing-ca.uses. that. rule and that exeeption do not apply
un 1 ess it is a case in which the negligence of the
pag·e 387 ] defendant as to contr:lmtin~. ca.use~, that rule aw:l
that exception do not apply unles~ it is a case in
wh' ch the negligence of the defendant who is then ·being charged should hav-e foreseen in other words. to ap~}y that to thi:3
case, if you say that Wiseman when he c·a.rn~ ~1p there ancl
stopped 'the bu~ parrtly on the hig]1way :md )partly off the
J,ighway. sh011ld have ant~cipated that perhaps' this man was
comfog· from F-o'~ida. and was going to butt _i1to the re~r .of
J1is b:rn tlicm~ and that probahlv at the snme tm~e the plamt.1ff
was coming· down there, and he would ah;o be {here, and that
in view of those two possibilities, one man .coJln.inQ." from the
front and one coming· from the rear, that he sh~ulcl have fore\
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seen that his negligence in stopping there would cause this result, but I say that this is not such a case as that and that
you could not e:i'})ect any party to foresee that all those different contingencies would a.rise and foresee and believe it
was incumbent upon him to act against a condition· of that
sort, and for that reason it does not come within the exce.ption in this particular case.
'J~he Court :
How could the Court say as a matter of law that that is
not foreseeab~e, when the Legislature says it is 1

:Mr. Apperson:
I was anticipating· their argument that I expect they will
make, that this is an exception. (Quotes case of Kaylor v.
Bread Company). We are taking the position,
page 388 ] that the proximate cause of this collision was
the negligence of this truck driver, and that, even
assmning for. the sake of the discussion that we were. negligent in parking on the highway there, that that is a remote
cause. I am not discussing any rights that the other parties
may have agajnst us in a suit for contribution under the joint
tort f easor act.
The Court:
I will overru~e the motior~
:.Mr. Apperson:
Counsel for the Defendants \Viseman and -Hubbard except to the ruling of the Court in overruling the motion to
strike the evidence as to them, for the reasons heretofore
stated.
pag·~ 389 ]

INS'eRUC'11 IONS

The Plaintiff, hy h:s com1sel, tendered and prayed the
Court to give to the jury the following instructions:
page 390 ]

1.

Given.

The Court instructs the Jury that when separate and independent acts of neg1igence of two or more parties are thn
direct cause of a. single injury to a third and it is imposs~ble
to determine in what proportion eac.h contrilmtPd to the injnry ull are responsible for tlle whofo injury, and this al-
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though the negligent act alone of any one of saill parties might
brought about or caused the injury, and the Court
further instructs the. Jury that if they bc~ieve from the preponderance of the evidenec that the driver of the produce
truck of the Blue Ridge Produce Company ancl the operator
or the bus each committed separate and indl~pendent acts
of negligence that concur.red i11 bring~ng about and causing
the collis:on that resulted in fatal injuries to the plaintiff's
intestate, then the plaintiff is entitled to recover in this case
agafost a 11 of the Defendants for such damages as to the Jury
may seem fair and just, not exceeding, however, the amount
sued for.
110t have

page 391 ]
Mr. Apperson:
Instruction No. 1 is objected to on the grqund stated in
my motion, that the ev~dence in that case· shows that no aet
of the Defendants Wiseman and Hubbard wa.s 'the proximate
cause of this collision, mid tl11s ohjection shalil apply to a11
instructions of the plaintiff and the other defendants, and the
instruetion is misleading and does not sufficicmtly separate
the negligence of the two defendants in this case, it tells the
jury that. if they are guilty of any neg·Jigence whatsoever, both
defendants, both of them are equally at fault, and that the
p,aintiff is ent!tled to recover, and I think the ~nstru~ion as
wr'tten excludes tl1e theory of what rnigllt be the prpate or
remote c~rnse of the collision and in fa.ct it is a p:reemptory instruction wh:ch tells ~he jury that if they bel' eve the defendant guilty of any neg1igence, or negligenee in any degree,
whet.her it may he the remote cause or the proximate cause
of the co 11ision, that they shall find for the plaiiitiff.
I

I

page 3q2 ]

2.

(Given)

I

t
!

The Court instructs the ,Jury that it ~~ t.he , uty of every
~ person
operating a vehicle upon· the highway of this State to

~J

/operate tho same so as not to unnecessarily block, hinder or
_: retard, the orderly and safe use of the highways! by those fol' ]owing, or so as to cause congestion on the hi~hways. You
-~· arel th~refore, instructed that if you ibe1 ieve from the evi·--<,dence that the operator of the Starkey bus mmecessarily blocked or rendered unsafe the use of the highway at the point of

t

..... '

~
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collision, then this constituted negligence on the part of the

1ms driver, and if you further believe from a. preponderance
of the evidence that such negUg~nce was the proximate cause
or proximately contributed to the collision between the produce truck, the bus and the Buick car, that was being driven
by plaintiff's intestate, then you s~all find for the· plaintiff
against the defendants, Charlie ·wiseman and C. A. Hubbard,
for such damages as to the tT ury may seem fair and just, not
cxseeding however, the amount sued for.
page 393 ]

EXCEPTION.

Mr. Apperson:
Instruction No. 2 is objected to on the ground that it is
not app.icable to the facts in the case. and also that the evidence in this case shows that the bus in question was being operated under a franchise and was engaged in the transportation a.t the time of the public and that this instruction, which
is given apparently pursuant to the prov:sion of Section 109
of 2154 should not be given in a case of this nature; that the
statute which applies to this case, if at all, is, Section 2154,
Sub-sect;·on 133, whieh statute is intended to apply to buses
engaged in the transportation of passengers, and it is our
Yiew that the statute ·which this instruction is given pursuant
t.o has no application to facts in a. case of this nature, and,
further, that jt is not sustained by the evidence in this case,
and further the Defendants ·wisema.n a.nd Hubbard except
to the action of the Court in granting plaintiff's Instruction
N 6. 2, for the reason that in the conc'uding part of the instruction it is stated that if the jury further believes from a preponderance of the evJclence that such negligence, referiing to
the negligence of t.he bus driver, in stopping on the highway,
was t.I e proximate cause or proximately contributed to the
collision llOtwcen the produce truck, the bus and the Buick
car, t2en ~1.iey s~m11 f'nd for the plaintiff a<.tainst ~h~ D~femlants plmr 1e vV1seman and C. A. Hubbard. and 1s m fact ~1
preemptory instruction as to those two defendants, and leaves out of consideration the liability undeer the
page 394 J ei rcumstances of the Defendants Glenn and· Dillon who are, of course, co-defendants, in that the
jury might take the view, and c.ould consistentlv take the view
that this was not tl1e, prox;mate cause, in which event they
could bring in a verdict against botl} of 'them jointly, and the
1
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instruction unduly directs· the attention of t1 jury towards
recovery ag·ainst the Defendants "Wiseman and Inhbard alone.
ere the instruction amended and confined t I the sole proximate cause then it would he more enlig·htening and it would
seem more proper.

,v

page 395 ]

5.

(Refused as offered)

T'he Court inst.ructs the Jury the law· of Vil'ginia provides
tha.t it shall. be unlawful for any person to <lhve any motor
vehiele on the h?ghwa.ys of this State for more than thirteen
hours in any period which, when added to the time such person may have driven a motor vehicle over the hig·hways of
any other State, ,vould make an aggregate of inore than thir·
teen hours in any period of twent:,:--four hours. And if the
Jury believe from the preponderance of the evidence that the
operator or driver of the Blue R;dge Produce Company's
truck did drive his said truck for a period of more than thir,
teen hours on the highways of this State and any other Statci
or States in the per:od of twenty-four hours in).rnediately pre·
cedin~ the collision bet.ween tllc truck, bus and the Buick car
operated by p 1 aintiff's intestate, then the Conrt tells you the
operator of said produce truck ,vas neJ.digent and if you fur
ther hereve from a preponderance of the evidence that sucJ1
negligence proximate1y contributed to the collision that re·
suited jn the death of the plaintiff's intestate, then you shall
find a verdict against such driver. John Lewis Dillon, and his
emp]oy(\rs. Carroll .J. Price and .John C. Glenn, for such damages as to the jury may RPem fa.ir and just not exceeding the
nrnount sued for.
page 3% ]

JiJXCJiJP'L110~

:Ii r. Kime:
P aintiff excepts to the refusal of' the Court to give Plainf ff's Instrncfon No. 3 as ofl'ered. P~aintiff rqntends he has
the right to tl10 instruction h1 the form in whic)1 it was offered. that it simply tells the jury that if they be1~eve the undisputed evidence in this case to the effect that the driver
of th~ truck in question operated the truck f<lr a period of.
more than thirteen hours out of twenty-four hdurs preceding
the collision that this was negligence as a matter of law, and
if the jmy be,ieves t]mt. RlWh 11ep.;ligence ronhj"lmted m any
I
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wise or in any particular, or manner, and this is the plain inference of the instruction, to bring about .the collision that
resulted ju the death of plaintiff's intestate, then the jury
should find iu favor of the p'a:ntiff against the defendant truck drivPr and the owner of said truck, Price and Glenn,
and that plaintiff is entitled to the instruction in the form offered and does not have to po·nt out every way in which the
continous driving of the truc.k in question for a period of
some sixteen hours out of the lust twenty-four eould have. rer:dered the truck driver less competent, and loss capaihle to operate the sanw and respond to danger; that it is a matter of
common knowledge that to operate a heavy truck from 12 :00
o'clock noon of one day to approximately 8 :00 o'clock the
morning of the fo 1 lowing day, which is the admitted evidence
of the truck driver, with only short stops and w:th a period
of rest a.nd sleep oY only two and a half hours,
page 397 ] would render the average driver of an automobile less competent and less capable, and less able
to respond to a situation of danger, and it is not necessary
for the plaintiff to point out in detaq to the jury how such
truck driver would be affected by such continuous driving,
allCI further, in that the Court has given an rn::;trnetion of the
defendants, being Instruction No. 11, the plaintift' is cntitlPd
to Instruction No. 2, ,vithout mod'fication by the insertion of
the language used in Instruction No. 11 as to how tho truck
driver might have been affected by such continuous driving.
The Court:
Let the record show that the Court offered to amend and
give Instruction No. 3. but eounse; stated they did not want
No 3 as amended.
pag·e 398 ]

3.

( Amended hut not given)

The Court instructs the jury the law of Virg:nia provides
that it shall he unlawful for any person to drive any motor
Yehicles on the highways of thi8 State for more than thirteen
hours in any period w·hich, when added to the time such person may haw driven a motor vehicle over the h~ghways of
any other State, would make an aggregate of more than thirteen hours in any period of twenty-four hours. And if the
.Jury believe from the preponderance of the evidence that the
operator or driver of the B1uc Ridge Produce Company's
truck did drive his said truck for a period of more than thir-
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teen hours on the highways of the State and ~ny other State
or States in the period of twenty-four hours i mediately preceding the collision between the truck, bus and the Buick Car
operated by pla.infff 's intestate, then the Court tells you the
operator of said produce truck was negligent and if you further Lelieve from a preponderance of the evidence that such
negligence proximate 'y contributed to the collision that resulted in the death of the plaint!ff 's intestate by rendering
l1im incapable or incapacitated from exhaustion of mind or
l:ody to carefully and competently operate the truck, then yon
shall find a verdict against such driver, John Lewis Dillon,
ancl h ·s employers, Carroll ,J. Price and John C. Glenn, for
such damage as to the ~ury may seem fair and just not exceeding, however, the amount sued for.
page 399 ]

INSTRUbTION NO. 4

(Given)

The Court instructs the ;jury that if you believe from u
preponderance of the evidence that the truck driver prior to
the colHsion between the truck, bus and the automobi1e driven by plaintiff's intestate, pulled around or attempted to pull
around the bus in such a way as to cause his trudk to be driven
on his left or wrong side of the road, and immediately in the
path of the oncoming Buick, without first havjng ascertained
tha.t his 1eft side of the road was free of oncoming traffic for
a sufficient distance ahead to permit him to pass the bus in
safety, that th:s constituted negligence on (he part of the
truck driver. and if you further believe from a preponderance of the evidence that such negligence was the proximate
cause of the accident or prox·mately contrihuted to it, then
the jury should find a verdict. for the plaintiff aga;ust the defendants ,John Lew:s Dillon. Carroll .J. Priee and John C.
Glenn, for such damages as to the jury m.ny seem_ fair and
just. not exceeding, l10wever, the amount ~med fo~·, unless thPy
further believe from a. preponderance of the Fidence that
ihere was an unavoidable aceident as to tliem, flR defined in
Instruct;on No. 12.
11ag-e 400 ]

OBJECTION

Mr. Fox:
Instruction No. 4 is objected to on the ground that it ig·
nores entire]y
the defense of the Defendants Blue
Ridge
Pro•
I
.
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duce Company and J olm L. Dillon, it ignores the question of
-whether he was put in sudclen peril or whether there was an
unavoidable accident, in other words, the h1struction entirely
ignores the defense of these two defendants, and is binding,
and is, therefore, of course, improper.
page 401 ]

5.

(Given)

The Court instructs the Jury that it was the duty of the
driver of the Blue Ridge Produce Company truck not to drive
the same recklessly or at a speed or in a manner so as to en·
danger or to he l~kely to endanger the life, limb, or property
of any person ; and the Court, therefore, instructs the ;jury that
if they believe from a preponderance of the evidence that said
produce truck was, at the time in question, be ng driven reek·
:lessly or at a speed or in a manner so as to endanger or be
likely to endanger the life of the deceased, George :Murray,
and that as a ~Jroximate resu't of sueh recklessness or carelessness, on the part of the driver of the Produce Truck, the
said George ::\Iurray, the Plaintiff's intestate, received fatal
injuries, then the ,Jury shall find for the plaintiff against the
defendants, .T ohn Lewis Dillon, Carroll J. Price a.nd ,John C.
Glenn, for su<'h damages as to the ,Jury may seem fair and
just, not exceeding, however, the amount sued for.
page 402

J

OBJECTION

Mr. Fox:
I object to the giving of Instruction No. 5 because while it
follows the_ language of the statute it does not aid the jury
whatever to pass upon the question; in other words, it would
Jc-ave to the jury to say what they considered carelessness or
speed so as to endanger life or limb, it does not cfofine what is
meant by reckless and excessive speed, and there is no eviderice whntc~vf'r in this record that this tnrnk was being· driven
at a reckless 01· excessive speed. The only physical facts from
which the plaintiff is undertaking to argue that it was exces·
s=ve speed wa~ the result of a collision with another moving
car. meeting head-on, and you cannot predicate speed upon
the collision of two moving cars. with one of which the defendant h~re charged had no responsibility or connection and I
except to the giv.:ng of thi~ instruet:on for the reasons above
assig1ied.
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page 403 ]

6.

( Given)

~l1he Court instructs the J my that the law )i Virginia proYides that no vehicle shall he stopped in such a manner as to
impede, or interfere with, or render dangerous the use of the
highway by others and that no bus or part thereof shall b~
stopped on the travelled portion or any highway for the purpose of taking· on or tiischarging passengers qnless the operator of such bus cannot learn the travelled portion of the highway with safety. And if the Jury belieYe from the preponderance of the evidence that the opera.tor or driver of the Starkey
bus stopped the same so that the bus or any part thereof remained on the travelled portion of the highway for the purl)OSC of discharging a passcng-er, and further be'ieve from a
preponderance of the evidence that the operator of the bus
-could have left the travelled portion of the hig·1nva}r with saft~ty, then the operator of the :lms was guilty of negligenc.e. Arnl
if the Jury believe from the preponderance of the evidenc,}
tliat such negligence ·was the proximate cause of the accident
that resulted in the death- of the p · a inf ff 's intestate, or proximately contributed to it, then the .Jury ~hould find a verdict
for the plaintiff against the Defendants. Charlie "Wiseman and
C. A. Hubbard, for such damage a.s to the ,Tury may seem fair
and just, not exceeding, however, the amount sued for.
EXCEPr:I.1 lON

page 404 ]

:\fr. Apperso11:
The Defendants "Wiseman and Huhhanl except to the
nr.tion of the Court h1 givh1g Instmc.tion No. 6, for the reason
that this is a prcemptory instruction nnd tends to @xc.lude the
the01·ics of the case as prPsented by tho Defendants Wiseman
nnd Hubbard, and for the same reason whiehl was stated in
their ohjcrtion to instruction No. 2.
I
vngn 40:i ]

7.

( Given without ohjeet ·on)

j

~rlw ( 1ourt instructs tlrn jury that i I' t.he~ j find for the
plaintiff, they ma.y assess the damages in such a ~um as they
n,ay ckem fair and just uncle~ all the circnmrtnnces o.f the
ease ~n~h sum not to excec,1 $1._,,,ooo.oo, the amonnt sued for.

The Court:
.
Let the reeorcl show that. after the Court offered to giv'}
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Instruction No. 3 as amended and the P:aintiff objected to it,
the Plaintiff offered Instruction No. 8, which the Court gavP..
page 406

J

8.. (Given)

· '1:he Court instructs the Jury the law of Virginia provides
that it shall be unlawful for any person to drive. any motor
vehicle on the higlnvays of this State for more than thirteen
hours in any period which, when added to the time such person may have driven a motor vehicle over the highways of any
other State, would make an aggregate of more than thirteen
hours in any period of twenty-four hours. And if the Jury believe from the preponderance of the evidence that the operator or driver of the Blue Ridge Produce Company's truck
did dr~ve his said truck for a period of more than thirteen
hours on the highwa.ys of this State and any other State or
States in the period of twenty-four hours immediately preceding the collision •between the truck, bus and the Buick Car
operated by plaintiff's intestate, and if the Jury further beHeve from the preponderance of the evidence that such driving for such period of time affected the operator or driver of
mid truck physically or mentally, either or both, to such
an extent as to materially lessen his abiHty to respond to a
situation of danger that might confront him, and that such
cond:tion of said truck driver proximately contributed in any
wise to brjng about the said collision with the bus in question
and the automobile driven by plaintff 's intestate, if you so
believe from a preponderance of the evidence, then the Jury
shall fnd a verdict against said bus driver, ,John Lewis Di.1lon, and h~s employers, Carroll .J. Price nnd John C. Glenn.
page 407 ]

9.

( Given without objection)

The Court instructs the .Jury that the ~vidence in this case
discloses that the plaintiff's intestate, George :Murray, did
not eommit anv negHgent act that tended to br~ng a.bout the
coll;sion which· resulted in his death and that, therefore, if the
Defendants Dil' on, Price and Glenn. as a defense rely upon
the fact that as to them the collision which resulted in Murray's death was unavoidable, then such a defense is an affirmative one and the burden rests upon the said Defendants,
Dillon, Price and G1enn, to pr9ve by a preponderance of the
cvidenre tlmt. Rurh coris~on was unavoidable as to them, and,
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furthermore, that the Defendant, Dillon, the tr~·ck driver, was
l1imself free from any negligence which migl t have proxi111ately contributed in any ·wise in bringing ab ut said collision, and unless you so be.ieve you should find for the plaintiff against said defendants, John Lewis Dilfon, Carroll J.
Pl'_ce and John C. Glenn.
1

The following instructions were te~1derecl by the
page 408 ] defendant Dillon, and the defondamts Price and
Glenn trading as Blue Ridge Produce Company.

INSTRUCTlOK NO. 10 (Given without objection)
The Court instructs the jury that the fact that George R.
Murray was injured in a colr s on with the International truck
operated by the defendant Dillon and owned by the Blue
Ridge Produce Company, does not raise any presumption of
neglig·ence against the defen,dant, Kue Ridge Produce Company and John L. Di Ion, nor do the allegations of plaintiff's
action charg:ng the defeiidants there,*11 with so.1'.ne act or acts
of negligence constitme proof of any act or the conmtlssion
-of a negligent act, but the ·burden rests upon him who charges
negligence to show hy a preponderanee of the evidence every
fact necessary to hold the party who is charged with such
negligence to be guilty of the same and that the same was the
proximate cause of, or proximately contrib:uted to, the collision in question. In such action the evidence must show more
than a mere probability of negligence. The jury cannot guess
that he who is charged with 1iegligence was guilty of the
same, but the act or acts c.hargecl as negl 1gence must be proven by the greater WC! ght of the evidence, and the jury must
l1elieve from the preponderance or the evidence that the act
or acts charged were in violation of statutory Jaw or would
not have been committed by a person acting ,yith ordinary
rare, and if he who has charged negligence has r~Hled to prove
his ensc in accorda11ee ·with these requirmncnts, I your verdict
shaH he in favor of the party who ,vas aC'c.u:;;erl qf negligence.
I

TNS.TRUCrrION NO. 11.

(Given without of1jection)
I

THE COURT INSTRUCTS THE · JURY that
page 409 ] althouµ-h you may ·believe from the ~vidence that
Dillon had, prior to tlie accident, operated 11is
!
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truck for more continuous hours than permitted by the Virginia statute, yet, unless you further believe from a preponderance of the evidence that such act proximately contributed to the acc~dont, no recovery can be based thereon. In
other words, unless you believe from a preponderance of the
evidence that as a result or his having driven more than thirteen hours in the twenty-four hours preceding· the accident Dil]on had become incapable or incapacitatocl from exhaustion of
mind or body to ca refu ly and competently operate the truck,
and that bv reason thereof he in fact failed to carefully and
properly drfre his truck, then such prior excessive cl{·iving
is not of itsel I' sufficient in this case to sustain a recovery
aga;nst the Blue Ridg-o Produce Company and sa.id Dillon.

/page 410 ]

TNS'l'lWCTION NO. 12

(Giwu)

THE COu'R.rr IXSrrRUCTS THE .JURY that if you believe from a preponderance of the evidence that the defendant
B:ue Ridge Produce Company, exercised reasonable care to
have its truck inspected shortly before it left on the trip to
Florida and return, that they wore informed that such inspection showed the brakes to ·be in good condition, that while 011
said trip and return the brakes appeared to he properly functioning, and that the truck driver. Dillon, had no notice or
knowledge of any del'ect or. failure therein; and if you further
he·ieve from the evidence that said truck was be)ng driven at
a reasonab~e :.;peed and with a proper lookout by the driver,
and that the driver of the bus on the highway ahead of him
~topped entirely, or about entirely, on the hard surface, and
that said truek dr:ver immediately undertook to apply his
hrakes, and that lrnd said brakes properly functioned the
truck could and wonld have stopped before reaching the bus,
but that said brakes fai' eel to work or operate, due to some
failure thereof which the defendant, Blue Ridge Produce
Company or n:I!on, by the exercise of reasornible carl'}
could not theretofore haYe
diseovered; a11cl if you
further believe from the preponderance of the mri.
dence that the truck driver, if he exercised reasonable care,.
did not under the circumstances have time or opportunity to
use his emergency brakes and was, upon the failure of the
brakes to function, without negligence on his part, suddenly
confronted with the alternative of either running over a passeng·er who hnd -ali~hte<l from the hus, or running into the bus.
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or of cutting to his left, and that in such emelgency he chose
to cut to his le.ft as being apparently the 1 ast dangerous
course; and if you further beiie\·e from the vidence that a
reasonably prudent man under such circll.Iljl:stances might
]1ave chosen that alternative, then the resulting collision with
plaintiff's a.ut.omob]e was an unavoidwble accjdent for which
the Jaw gives no recovery, and ,you will therefore find for the
defendants, Blue Ridge Produce Company awl J olm L. Dillon.
page 411 ]

:F~xc:mPTION

l\fr. .Ap1)crson:
Counsel for the Defendants Wiseman· and Hubbard except to the ruling of the Court in giving Instruction No. 12.
on the ground that the evidence in this case does not justify
any justruction on the emergency doctrine; pn the further
ground that the instruction as, framed is a combination instruction on emergency doctrine and the contention that so
far as the defendant Blue Ridge Produee Con1pany was concerned that this was an unavoidable accident. . It is the view
of counsel for the Defendants Wiseman and Hubbard that to
eombine these two theories in one instruction is misleading /
and confusing to tl1e jury.
/
It js further oHjected to on the ground t~1at it is a pre(mptory instruction, concluding with a direction to find for
the defendants Blue Ridg·e Produce Companf and John L.
Dillon, an<l thereby excludes the theory of the case of the Defendants vVisernan and Hubbard; that the instrnction as a
whole Js an undue recitation of the evidence reHed upon by the
Defendants Blue Ri.clge Proclue Company and :•T ohn L. Dillon
and gives undue emphasis to this evidence, and is misleading,
on the grom1d of the undue combination of too many theories
of the case as presented hy the Defenrlants Blue R:dge Pr,:>duce Company and .John L. Dillon.
I
1

1

page 412

l

OB,JFJCTTON

l\fr. Kime:
Plaintiff's objeets fo tl1e g~ving of Defe1{clants Instruction No. 12, on the fol]owing- grounds:
!
(1) That the evidence in this case does
givjng of the instruction:

nol·

t warrant the
·

I
i
i
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(2) As far as the plaintiff is concerned, it is based upon the sudden emergency doctrine, and the plaintiff's intestate is free from the commis.sion of any neg·:igence in the
case ; and as to whether or not the instruction would be proper in a case of contribution amongst wrongdoers is not. before
the jury in this case. The plaintiff is entitled under the evidence in this case to recover against all of the defendants.
( 3) The instruction is too involved and confus~ng for
the mind of the average juror to comprehend, in that it combines both the theory of sudden emergency and inevitable
and unavoidab~e acc:dent; and
(4) That it leaves out of eons:deration a very important element in the case,, and that is the. physical or mental
condition of the driver and opera.tor of tl~e defendants' truck.
page 413 J INSTRUCTION NO. 13

(Refused)

THE COURT ] 1 URTHER INSTRUCTS THE JURY
that in determining ,vhether or not Dillon, the driver
of the truck in question, was or was not, just prior to the
accident, keeping· a proper lookout, you_ may consider the fact,
if the evidence so shows, that there were school children along
the highway as to whose safety it was necessary for said driver to keep a lookout, and you may also consider the fa.ct that
said truck driver was not required to keep a 10okout along the
road further thm1 such distance as within which he could,
provided no unexpected or unforseeable failure of his brakes occurred, st.op his truck, and that furthermore said truck .
driver was not required to anticipate that any other vehic\~
upon sa~d highway would violate the Motor Vehicle Law and
would stop entirely upon the hard surface of the highway
·when there was sufficient room for said vehic- e to park off
of the ha.rd surface and on the shoulder ,vith safety.
Refused a.nd excepted
TLK
page 414

J

EXCEPTION

Mr. ·Fox:
The Defendants, Blue Ridge Produc-e Company and John
L: Dillon C'xee1)t. to the acfrm of the Court in refusing to give
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Instruction No. 13, and state that said instr1tion properly
and correctly states the law.
Said defendants then offered said instr~cCon omitting
therefrom ''Tha.t there were school children lJ,long the highway as to w~ose safety it was necessary for !said driver to
keep a look-out,'" and objection being made by the other defendants and the plaintiff in this iustruction ~.s so amended,
the Court refused to give the instruction as amended to which
action of the Court the defendants Blue Ridge Produce Company and John L. Dillon again except and say that the instruction as so offered and amended plainly states the law.

l

page 415 ] INSTRUCTION NO. 14

(Given).

THE COURT FURTHER INSTRUCTS! THE JURY
.tha.t if yon believe from the evidence that the bu~ of the defendant, Hubbard, could. for the purpose of d~scha1~ging a passenger therefrom, with safety 1iave been driven off the hard surface and on the shoulder of the road opposite, or a.bout opposite, ,vhere the co ·1ision in question in this case 1occurred, then
it ,vas the duty of such bus operator to drive S!Uch bus off of
said haTd surface, and his fa~lure so to do was: negligence as
a matter of law. And if vou beEeve from tl1e, evidence that
the failure of said bus dri;,er to so drive said )ms off of .,the
hard surface for the purpose of discharging a passenger, and
h: s stopping sa.~d bus, for the purpose of discharging a passenger, either wholly ·or substantially upon s~lid hard surface and that he cou' d· with safety have drive11 off the hard
surface, proximately contributed to the accidetit and injury
of which the plaintiff compla:ns, then you ,,rill find a. verdict
solely against the owner and opera.tor of said bns; unless you
further believe frojn the evidence that the operator of the"
truck of the Blue Ridge Produce Company wj!.s also g·uilty
of _negl ·g·en~e, as elsew~rnre defined in ~.hese ins!r~ction:s,
whrnh proxnnately contr1lmted to the acc.ident fllld lllJUry 1Il
which latter ea~e you will find a joint vel'flict against all de·
fend ants in this case.
1

page 416 ]

OBJECTION

!fr. Apperson:
.
:
\V(~ oh-i0ct to Instruct 1on No. 14 on the grf)tmcl tha.t the
ffrst part of the instruction there the Court ha~ already giv-
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en in another instruction. 'r11ere is no use to multiply instruetions on the question, and like the other instruction, it just
.simply disregards the theory of the other defendants, w·isema.n and Hubbard, and invites the jury to fin<l a verdict
against theril along with the Produce Company and Dillon.
page 417 ] The fo[owing· instructions were tende-red by the
Defendants Wiseman and Hubbard.
,page 418 ]

INSTRUCTION KO. 20

(Given)

The Court instructs the jury that it was the duty of Dillon, the driver of the International Tru~~k, to drive the same
at a reasona.hle rate of speed and to keep and maintain a
proper lookout for other vehicles appro2ching him, or which
may have preceded h~m, and to travel at a rate of speed not
greater than uor less than is reasona.b e and proper, having·
due reg~a.rd to the traffic, surface and width of the highway
and of any other condition then exist;ng. And if it has been
shown by the preponderance of the evidence in this case that
tl1e defendant Dillon negligently failed to drive the truck in
question at a reasonable and careful rate of speed, or negligent1y failed. to keep such automob~le truck under .Proper
. control, having; due regard to the traffic, surface and width
of the highway, and of other conditions then existing, or
failed to keep a. proper lookout for the motor bus operated by
the defendant "\Viseman, and the Bujck automobile then being
operated by George R. Murra~, then sa~d Dillon and Carroll
J. Price and John C. Glenn, owners of said automobi~c truck,
were guilty of negligence.
.
And if von believe from the evidence that said acts of
negligence,
any of them. were the sole proximate cause of
the colrsion in w11=~11 ·plaintiff's intestate Murray was in-·
jured, you sha 'l find your verdict in fa.var of the plaintiff and
ag·aii1st the said opemtor and owners of said motor truck and
not. against. the said defendants, C. A. Hubbard and Charlie
Wiseman, un1ess you believe from the preponderance of .the
evidence tJiat Charlie Wiseman was guilty of negligence which
proximately rontriibuted .to the collision.
1

A
/ l
/

)

I

I

I

;r

page 419 ]

OB.JECTION

Mr. Fox:
Instruction No. 20 is objected to on the grounds:
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First, that it is exaet'.y word for word
instrution already given for the plaintiff. Fu:rther, that ~1ere is no evidence to support it, and furthermore, it preqicafos the failure of the defendant Blue Ridge· Produce C01hpany and Dillon to sec the Buick, when the evidence in thiJ case is uncontradicted that it was impossible, clue to the presence of this
lms, that the Buick c.ould have been seen, and there is no conflict in the evidence that the bus complete\· hid the Buirk
car until jt came into view when the truck c:1me out from he11ind the bus, and furthermore, I object because this makes it
mandatory upon the. operator of this.. truck under all conditions
to keep his truck on the right hand side of the road. Our
Court of Appeals has, said too often for there t.o he any quest.ion about it, that under certain circumstances a man is fully
jusffied in driving on the left, and if the defendants' theory
of this case is correct, he had a. perfect rig·ht, in fact, he chose
the 1 east dangerous course in driving to his lef't to a.void certain peril, but this instruction, by making him keep on the
right hand side. woukl have kiUed :i\fiss St.. Clair and everylJOdy on that ,bus, and that i.s not the law In Virginia, that yon
have to drive on the right hand side of the highway at all
times.
IKSTR.UCTlON XO. 21

(Given without objection)

r:rhe Court inst.ructs the jury that if they believe
the so· e proximate cause
of the jnjuries suffered by pla.int.iff 's intestate
Murray was the negligence of the driver of the Blue Ridge
Produce Company's truck, t.hen you cannot find a verdiet
aga·nst tl~e defen<lants "Wiseman and Hubbard.

page 420

J from the evidence that

page 421

J

INS'1~RUCTTO~ NO. 22

(R':\fused)
I
I

The Court instructs the jury that in the ~ye8 of the 1:nv
1~eg]igence is the failure of a person to exercise the same degree of care as an onl:narily prudent person wpukl use unde:l.'
similar circumstances and before vou can find a verdict
against the defendants, ·wisernan a~d Hubbard. you must he1 :eve from a preponderance of the evidence that ·wiseman
operated the 1nm in question in such a mannerj as constituted
ncg·lig·ence on his part as cfofined in this instruction.
1

Refused and cxrepted TLK
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EXCEPTION

Mr. Apperson:
The defendants Wiseman and Hubba.rd except to the
action of the Court in refusing to give Instruction No. 22
on the ground that said instruction correctly states the law
applicable to this case.
INSTRUCTION NO. 23-A (Refused as offered-A.mended
and given as Instruction No. 23).
The Court instructs the jury that not only was it
page 422 ] tlw duty of the defendants Dillon, Price and
Glenn to have the truck in question equipped with brakes adequate to control the movement of the same and to stop the
same but it was further the duty of the driYer of said truck
to apply sa~d hrakes when application would avoid a collision
with other vehicle on the highway, and you are instructed
that although you may lJelieve from the evidence that the
truck in question was equ!pped with brakes which were adequate to stop and control the same, yet if you further believe
from the evidence that the driver of said truck failed to use
said brakes until he was too close to the bus in question lo
make the use of said brakes effcct;ve, and to avoid striking
the bus, he and the ow11er of said truck were guilty of neg~igence.
The defendants Wiseman and Hubbard excepted to tln
action of the court in refusing to grve Instruction 23-A., as
originally offered and in amending same and giving hi lien
thereof Instruction No. 23, upon the ground that the instruction as originally offered correctly states the ]aw applicable
'to this case and should have been given to the jury.
page 423 ]
/
I

I~srrRU(YrJON ~O. 2B

(Given)

/ / rrhe Court instructs t.he jurry that if you i)elieve from the
evidence that ilw truck in question was equipporl with brakes
which were adequate to stop nnd control the same. ·yef if yon
further l1elievc from the evidence that the driver ol' said truek
neg·lig-ently failed to use ~aid hrake8 uutil he was too close
1o the bus in ques1ion to make the Ufie of said brakes effective aml to avoid ~fr;king- the hns, Im and the ow1wrs of said
truck were guilty of negligence.

l
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Mr. Fox:
This instruction is objected to on the grou d that it does
not correctly state the law, it is not the duty Jf an operator
of a truck to guarantee that he has brakes to control it. It is
his duty to use reasonable care and prudence to maintain his
brakes in good working order.
page 424 ] INSTRUCTION NO. 24

(Refused)

Th~ Court instructs the jury that the purden is upon thi~
plaintiff, or the Blue Ridge Produce Company to prove tha..t
the defendant, Wiseman and Hubbard, were gu~lty of negligence and to prove the same by a l)reponderance of the evidence. By preponderance of the evidence is meant that after
hear~ng all of the testimony you rnust be 1ieve that the evidence of the plaintiff and the defendant Blue Ridge Produce
Company, who charge the defendants, Wiseman and Hubbard
with negligence, is stronger than the evidence of the defendants, Wiseman a.nd Hubbard, ,vho deny such negligence on
their part, and should be accepted and believed in preferen~e
to the evidence of the defendants, Wiseman and Hubbard.
If the evidence of the plaintiff, or the B:ue Ridge Produce
Company, who charge negligence, is not strong and clear
enough to c.ause you to .accept and believe it in preference to
the evidence of the defendants, Wiseman anrl Hubbard, who
deny such negligence, then it js your duty to ·find a verdict
in favor of the defendant.. Wiseman and HUJhbard.
Refused and excepted

T.L. K.
IiJXCEPTIO~
1\fr. Apperson:
The Defendants Wiseman and Huhknd dxeept to the
action of the Court in refusing to give Instruetitm No. 24, on
the e.-round that it rorrcctl~r states the law and sh~uld he e-iven.
~·

-

•

IXSr.rR.UCTION NO. 25

I

c,

(Given without o'>ject:on)

·
The Court instructs the jury that it is the duty
of the operator of every motor Yehiele when operating such
I
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vehicle upon a highway to use due care that the brakes thereon shall be maintained in good working order, and you are
instructed that if you believe from the preponderance of the
evidence that the brakes with which said truck was equipped
·were not being maintained in g·ood work'.ng- order at the time
the eollision ~n question, and that the defendants knew en·
in the exercise of due eare 8houkl have known it, then su<:11
failure, if any, of the defenclants, operator and owners of
said truck, to have the same so equipped and so maintained
constituted negligence on their pa rt.
INSTRUCTIO.l\ NO. 26

(Given without objection)

The Court instructs the jury that the fact that
page 426 ] George R. :Murray was injured in a collision with
the International truck operated by the defendant Dillon and owned by the Blue Ridge Prod~lC~ Comptrny,
does not ra~sr any presumption of negligence against the defendants, Huhbard and ·wiseman, nor do the aLegations 01
plaintiff's notice charging the defendants there:n with some
act or acts of negligence constitute proof of any act or tho
commission of a negligent act, but the burden rests upon him
who charges negligence to show ,h~- a preponderance of the evi·
deuce every fact necessary to hold the party who is charged
with such neg·i"gei1ce to be guilty of the same, and that the
same was the proximate cause of, or proximately contributed to, the eo lision in quer:.-tion. ln such action the evidence
must show more than a. mere probability of neg!=gence. The
jury eannot guess that he who is charged with negligence was
guilty of the same but the art or aet.s charged as neg'igent mu~t
be proven by the greater weight of the evidence, and the jury
must helievr- from the preponderance of th(· evidenee that the
act or art~ rharged were in violation of statntory Jaw or woul<l
not have been committed by a person acting with orcUnary
care, and if ho wl10 has charged negligence has failed to prove
his case in aecordance with these requirements. your Yerdict
shall be in farnr of the party w·ho was accused or neg]igence.
page 427

J .lXST~UCTION KO. 27. (Refused)

~rhe Court instmcts the jury that it is the dutv of anv
person operating motor vellieles· upon the highway; of thfs
State not to drive such vehicle 1:ecklessly or at a 8peed or in a
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manner Ro as to endanger or ~e. like·y to eudalger the life or
limb of any person and to drive the same
due regard to
the traffc, surface and width of the highway and of any other
traffic conditions then exisb1g. Y.ou are, thefefore, instructed that if you helien~ from the evidence that ~John L. Dillon
was· opera£ing the International Truck recklessly or at a speed
or in a manner so as to endanger or 1be like;y
endanger thr.
Ffe or limb ot' any person, whether the plaintiff or not, hav·
i11g- due regard to the tndfie, surface and w'.cl;th of the high·
way a.nd of any other traffic conditions then ex~sting, and that
the negligent operation of the said truck by .John L. Dillon
was the sole proximate cause of the ace~dent iin question and
of the injuries received by plaintiff''s intestate, George R.
l\furray, then you shall find for the defendant, C. A. Hubbard
and Charlie vVisema.n.

"·itlt

to

Rcfu~ed, ameuded by Ko. f:>.
Excepted

TLK
The Court:
I am refusing- No. 27 hecause it is covered by Instruction
Xo. 5.
Mr. Apperson:
e except to the refusal to give Instruction No. 27 be('ause it correctly states the law and should be given.

,v

page 428

INS'rJiUC':PJON NO. 28.

(Iwfused)

The ~ourt instructs the jury that the mere fact that
George R. M urrn.y was injured, as a r2sult of the accident in
question, 1·aises no presumption whatever that the defendants, C. A. Hubhard and Charlie ,visema.n were guilty of negligence, and the burden of' proof is upon the plaintiff, to show
hy a preponderance of the evidenee every faqt necessary to
prove that the operator of the :bus of the derendant, C. A.
Hubbard, was guilty of negligence aml to furt,ier prove that
such neg igenre was the proximate cause of the accident. or
nrcximately C'ontrihuted to the accident and t.lie injuries suffered by the plaintiff's int.estate. and if the plh111tiff fails to
flo so, yon shn\1 find for the dcfendalit.s. C. AJ Hubbard and
Cha rli~ "\Vise man.
·
I
1

Refrn;ed. amended hy 2.6
Except.
TLK
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The Court:
I am refusing Instruction No. 28 because it is covered
by Instruction No. 26.
Mr. Apperson:
We except, because the instruction correctly states the
law and should be given to the jury.

page 429

J INSTRUCTION NO. 29 (Refused)

The Court instructs the jury that the law looks to the
proximate cause without which, notwithstanding· all other
ca.uses, the oceurrence wou_d not have taken place, and holds
.him liable whose negligence is the proximate cause of the accident or proximately contributes thereto. Therefore, even
if the jury believe from the e;vidence that the defendant, Q.
.l\.. HU!bbard, by his driver Wiseman, was gu~lty of some prior
negligence, but further believe from the evidence that the def.endant, Dil~on, saw, or in the exercise of reasonable care
could have seen, the danger in time thereafter, and had sufftcient space to avoid the accjdent, either through stopping
the truck whieh he was driving, or turning to the left or right
and going around the bus,. and fa.ile~l to do so, then his, Dillon's .negligence, if any, was the prox·mate cause of the accident, and you should find a. verdict in favor of the defendants, C. A. Hubba.rd and Charlie Wiseman, even though you
may be ieve. from tl1e evidence that the accident would not
have occurred hut_ for some remote negligence on their part.
1

Refused and excepted

TLK
F}XCEPTION
)lr. Apperson:
"\Ve cxrcpt to the Court's refusal to give Instruct~on No.
29, on the ground that it correctly states the law applicable
to this case, and should be given to the jury.

page 430 ] INSrrRUCTION

~o., 30

(Refused)

~elm Court instrue.ts the jury that in c.leterminii1g liabilitj~
V/ (the law
refers to the proximate rather than the remote cause
of the accident. The p1·ox1mate cause is that which is a nat-

1
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ural and continuous sequence, unbroken by arty efficient intervening cause producing the injury and witliout which the
accident could not have happened.
I
The Court instructs the jury that an inte~-vening, efficient cause of au accident. which is a new an~ independent
force which breaks the causal connection ibehreen the original wrong and the injury, is the proximate ca.use.
Refused and excepted
TLK
EXCJDPTION

Mr. Apperson: ·
·we except to the Court's refusal to give Instruction No.
30, on the_ ground that. it correctly states the law applicable
to this case, and shon1cl be given.
At this point Court adjourned until tomorrow morning at 9 :15 o 'rlock:
J)age 431 ] i\IOR.NINO Sl~~SSION, JUNE 29, 1938
COURT RECONVENED AT 9:15 o'clock. PURSUANT TO
ADtTOURNMENT FROM YESTERDAY.
(TN CHAMBERS)

The Defendants Hubbard and Wi~cmR:1 offered the follmv: ng instructions :
page 432 ] IKSTRUC~rION NO. 31

(Refused)

/' The court instructs the jury that if you believe from the
\ evidence that Dillon, the driver of the truck, Saw or in the
·1 exercise of ordinary care on his part shou cl havf seen the bus .
i~1 time to have s~opperl <~r. tup!ed to the right pr the left. in
tme to have avoided str1kmg 1t or the Murray automobile,
1
and negligently failed to do so then such neg·ltgence on his
part was the sole proximate eause of the collisidn- in question
.and the defendant Hubbard and "Wiseman are not liable to
the plaintiff in th'.s action and your verdict sho~d be in their
favor and against the defendants Dillon, Glenn and Price.
!

Refused and excepted

TLK

I

.

"

)
/

/
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EXCEPTION
l\fr. Apperson:
"\Ve except to the Court's refusal to give Instruction No.
31, on the ground that it correctly states the law applicab!e
to this case, and should have been given to the jury.
\

page 433

J IKSTRUCTIO:N NO.

32

(Refused)

The Court instructs the jury that if you believe from tho
evidence that the defendant Dillon saw, or by the exercise of
reasonahJe cal'e on his part should have seen the bus in time
to have avoidPd strHdng the same or the l\furray automobi1c
either by stopping or turning- to the right or to the left and
ncg1igently fai1ed to do so and that such neg·ligence was the
sole proximate cause of the collision tn question that you shall
find your· verdict in favor of the p 1aintiff against said Dillon and Carroll J. Price and John 0. Glenn the mmers of tho
'aid truck and in favor of the defendants Hubbard and Charles Wiseman.
Refused and excepted.
TLK
EXCEPTION
Mr. Apperson:
We except to the Court's refusal to give Instruction No.
32, on the ground that it correctly states the law applicablo
to th· H caHe, and shou1cl be given to ttho jury.
pag·e 4B4 ]

IXS~rRUCTION XO. 33 (Refused)

The Court instructs the jury that before yon can find a
verdict against tlie defendants, ·wiseman and Hubbard, you
mu8t .believe from a preponderance of the evidence that ""\Viseman could with safety have stopped the bus altogether off
the traveled pad of said highway and on the shoulder at that
point, and if you bel~eve that. he could not do so, nnd that he
stopped his 1nm as far over on the shoulder as he safely
could, and that if you further .believe the manner in which yoL1
may elect to believe from the evidence that J,J• did stop, did
not~ ohstruet the viPw, e;ther of pla~ntiff 's intl'state, Murray,
or the defendant, Dillon, then he was not guilty ~f negligence.
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And th"\ (\r~-.J. further instruets the inn,.. k1rnt. if thev be]ieYe from the evidence that Dillon, the drivJ'r of the truck,
saw or in the cxerc:se of ordinary care on his phrt should have
seen the bus in time to have stopped or turned to the right or
to the left, in time to have avoided striking it! or the Murray
automobile and negligently failed to do so, then such negligence on his part was the so'e proximate cause of the collision in question and the defendant "Wiseman uncl Dillon are
not liable to the pla.int'ff in this ~tion and yoi1r verdict shall
be in their favor and against the defendant John Dillon, John
Glenn and Carroll ,J. Price.

c:

Refused and excepted

TLK
EXCEPTION .

,v

.By Mr. Apperson:
e except to the Court's refusal to give l nstruction No.
33, on the ground that it correctly states the: law applicable
to th: s case and should be given to the jury.

pag-c 435 ]

INSTRUCTION NO. 34

(Given)

rrhe court instructs the jury that if you ·believe from the
evidence that the defendant Wiseman stopped the bus in queRtion with as much of it off the hard surface of the highway as
was possib!e under the c~rcumstanees wjth safhty to the paclsenger he was discharging, and to persons lnwfolly using the
11igl1way, then he and Hubbard were not guilty of negligence,
and they min not. he held liahle to the plain ti notwithstaniling the fact that the bus w·as struck by the truck then being
operated hy the defendant Dillon.
I

ft:

page 436

J

OB,JEC'l'TON

!

Mr. Fox:
I
The Dcfcm<lants Blue Ridge Produce Company and J olm
L. Dll1011 object. to the giving of Instruction ¥o. 34 because
L. Dillon object to the gh·ing of Instruction No. 14 because
it leaves out the burden of proof an<l also because ~t
entirely ignores the duty of this bus driver tmder Section
109, and ;1lso the first part of Sertion 133; in dther words~
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The Court:
I will gi.ve Instruction 34.
Mr. Fox:
The Defendants Blue Ridge Products Company and John
L. Diilon except to the ruling of the Court in giving Instruction No. 34 and assign as their reason the same ground which
they assign in the objection a,hove.
Mr. Apperson:
Counsel for "Wiseman a11d HubbarJ except to the Court
amending· the Tnstruction by inserting· the fol.owing language
after the word "discharging'' in the fifth line, to-wit: "And
to persons lawfully using the highway." ..And counsel for
the Defendants ·wiseman and· Hubbard make a general exception to the action of this Court in decFn:ng to give the in8tructions offered, the purpose of wh=ch were to present to
the jury their theory that DiI1on, the driver of the truck, sa,v
or should have seen the bus in time to have avoided striking
it, and that the evidence in th;s case shows that he, Dillon,
had the command of the situation and had the
page 437 ] facilities to avoid the collision, and that his failure to use the facilities which he had at hand constituted neg1igence. which was the proximate cause of the collision, and the Court should have so instructed the jury.
After argument had been concluded the jury retired to
consider of their verdict and after some time returned into
the courtroom with the following verdict:
"\Ve, the jury, find for ·waiter J. Murray, Administrator
of the estate of George R. Murray, deceased, the amount of
TEN THOUSAND DOLLARS, $10,{}()0.00, against John Lewis Dillon, C4arlie ·wiseman, C. A. Hubbard, owner and operator of Roanoke-Starkey Bus Company, and Carroll J. Price
and John C. Glenn, trading as Blue Ridge Produce Company.
(Signed) EVERETT rr. ANDERSON,
Foreman.
page 438 ]

(IN CHAMBERS)

Mr. Apperson:
I want to make a mot!on to s<~t aside the verdict as contrary to the law and tlie evidence, improper admission and
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exclusion of testimony, and granting and re*sing s~ch instructions as asked for at the instance of tl~ Defendants
Wiseman and Hubbard, and the refusal of the rourt to grant
the motion ma.de by these defendants to strike the evidence
as to them.
1\fr. Fox:
I make a motion as to the Defendants Blue Ridge Produce Company and John L. Dir on to set aside the verdict
of the jury as to them and enter up judgment for them as
defendants, on the ground that the verdict ·of the jury is
against the weight of the evidence, and without evidence to
support it, and contrary to the evidence.; and because of improper admission and exclusion of evidence heretofore noted
in exceptions, and because of refusal to give certain instructions asked for by these defendants, and the giving of instructions for the other defendants and the plaintiff which
were excepted to at the time.
1\fr. Apperson:
I want to add to my motion to enter final judgment for
the defendants ·wiseman and Hubbard, and in any event to
grant unto them a new trial.

The Court:
I will overrule all the motions.
Mr. Apperson:
To which counsel for Wiseman and Hubbard expage 439 ] copt.
Mr. Fox:
Counsel for tho other defendants except.

CERTIFICAT'E

,

I, T. L. Ke\§~~r, Judge of the Cir~uit Court of
page 440 ] Roanoke County, Virginia, who pres~ded over the
foregoing trial, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct stenographic report pf all the testimony that was introduced, and other incident$ of the trial,
including all instructions given or refused, all exhibits or
other writings introduced in evidence, or presented to the
Trial Court, all questions raised and reasons a,sigued there1
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for, and all ruling·s thereon in the case of ·walter J. Murray,
Administrator v. John Lew;s Dillon, et als, tried in the Circuit Court of Roanoke County, Virginia the 27th, 28th and
29th days of June, 1938; and that it appears in writing that
the plafotiff 's attorneys have had reasonable notice of the
time and place when this report of the testimony and other
jncidents of trial w·ould he tendered and presented to the
undersigned for cel'tification, ,vhieh is certified within sixty
clays after final judgment.
Given under my ]mnd this 25th clay of August, 1938.

T. L. KEISTER,
Judge.

I, Roy K. Brown, Clerk 01 the Circuit Court of

_iJage

«1 ] Roanoke

County, Virginia, do hereby certify
that the foregoing· stenographic copy or report
of testimony and other incidents in the trial of the case of
·waiter J. Murray, Administrator v .•John Lewis Dillon, i)t
al., was filed with me as Clerk of said Court on the 25th day
of August, 1938.

ROY K. BRffWN,
Clerk.
By N.

C.. LOGAN,
Dep. Clerk.

page 442 ]

CLERK'S CER'I1IFr<JNrE

Virginia,
Roanoke County, to-wit:
I, Hoy K. Brown, Clerk of the Circuit. Court for the
County of Roanoke, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that
the foregoing is a true transcript of the record and proceedings in a certain action at law, lately pending- in said Court,
under the style of Walter J. Murray, Administrator of estate
of George R. :Murray, deceased vs. ·.J olm Lewis Dillon, Charlie
Wiseman, C...A.. Hubbard,1 owner and operator of RoanokeStarkey Bus Company, and Carroll ,J. Price and -John C.
Glenn, trading as Bluefield Produce Company, and that said

C.

A. Hubbard, et al vs. Walter J. Murray, AI""1'r., ct al
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transcript of the record was made up, and
rtified by me
after notice to all parties interested, as requir d by law.
Given under my hand this 5th da.y of Oc . her, 1938.
I

ROY ICI BR.OvVN,
Clerk.

By K. C. LOGAN,
'

Dep. Clerk.

~rranscript of the Record
FPe for the Record, $11.25.
Teste:

ROY K. lBRo,vN,
C!erk.

By N. C. LOG.AN,
Deputy Clerk.
(The following certificate filed with me Decembe1·
14 193B, with the request to print with reMrd. - Clerk,
Supreme Court of Appeals.)
State of Virginia,
County of Roanoke, to-wit:
I, Roy K. Brown, C'erk of the Circu:t Court of the County
of Roanoke, Virginia, do hereby certify that the bond requfred to he executed by Charlie " 7iseman and C. ..f\.. Hubbard i11
the case of alter J. Murray, Admr., ol' the Estate of George
H. 1\Jurray, deeeased, vs. ,John Lewis ffllon, Charlie Wisema.n, et al., has been duly executed by the said Charlie Wiseman and C. A. Hnhhard in the penalty of $12,00~).00, with the
Nationa 1 Surety Corporation, as sure~y, payable to the Commonwealth of Virginia and conditioned to pay. the judgment
and all such damages as may accrue to any pe1Json by reason
or ~aid suspens 1on. in case a supersedca~ to ~uch judgment
l1e not allowed, and be effectual within the tirn~ 80 specified,
or if a snpersedeas be awarded, to perform a.~<l satisfy the
judgment, decree or onler, or part Hwreof, pl·oceedings on
which are staved, in case the said judgment, deeree or such
:)art he affirmPd, or the appeal, wTit of enor
supersecleas
be d;smissed, then ah;o to pay the iudgment and all damages,
eosh; and foes which may he awarded against o'r ineurred hy
the mmeJlants or petitioners, in the appellate (~omt, and all
actual damages incurred in consequence of the ~upersedeas.
then this oh1 igation to be yoid. or otherwise to remain in full

,v

•

,

or
I
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force and effect according to law, as provided by Section
6338 and 6351 of the Code of Virginia.
.And this certificate is requested to be made a part of
the transcript of the record certified by me in the above en~
titled case.
Given under my hand this the 13 day of December, 1938.

ROY K. BROWN,
Clerk Circuit Court Roanoke
County, Virginia.
A Copy Teste:

t. M. KELLY,
Deputy Clerk.
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